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THE SIN
THAT WAS HIS

CHAPTER I

THREE-ACE ARTIE

OF Arthur Leroy, commonly known through-
out the Yukon as Three-Ace Artie, Ton-
Nugget Camp knew a good deal—and
equ illy knew very little. He had drifted

m casually one day, and, evidently finding the environ-
ment remu/ieratively to his liking, had stayed. He
was a bird of passage—tarrying perhaps foi the spring
clean-up.

He was not exactly elegant in his apparel, for the
conditions of an out-post mining camp did not lend
themselves to elegance; but he was immeasurably the
best dressed and most scrupulously groomed man that
side of Dawson. His hands, for instance, were very
soft and white; but then, he did no work—that is, of
a nature to impair their nicety.

His name was somewhat confusing. It might be
either French or English, according to the twist that
was given to its pronunciation—and Three-Ace Artie
could give it either twist with en-al facility. He con-
fessed to being a Canadian- was the only con-
fession of any nature whatsov - that Three-Ace Ar-
tie had ever been known to make. He spoke English
in a manner that left no doubt in the world but that
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it was hi. native language-except in the mind of Ca-nuck John, the only French Canadian in the camp,who was equally p„s,tive that in the person of Three'

bt; toThe'^eniZ^f""''''
'"""' " """""""^

n,Jti!'\°^-1'-'"l"l
"'"""'^ ^''^»°" ""Kht have re-membered, if it had not been so commonplace an oc-currence when .t happened, that Leroy, as a very youngman. had toiled m over the White Pas. : though thatJeing only a matter of some four years ago at this

what of a chaiige had taken place in his appearance

d^VJ^TU^' I'
P°"'!''y."°t. to the rigours of the

climate. Three-Ace Artie since then had grown a full

the old-timers had found in it nothing to remember.

ThrTl "a •'""."^ ^'^"'^^ particulars concern..
J hree-Ace Artie, ho«^ver, were in the possession o.T. n.Nugget Camp Three-Ace Artie had no temper-ance prodiv,ties-but he never drank during business

then'Vh. °"'-" ^"^, 'r "^" « 8'«» »t bi» «'bowwhen there was a pack of cards on the table I Frankly
a professional gambler, he was admitted to be a goodone—and square. He was polished, but not too suave •

he was unquestionably possessed of far more than anordinary education, but he never permitted his erudi-
tion to become objectionable; and he had a reputation
for coolness and nerve that Ton-Nugget Camp hadseen enhanced en several occasions and belied on none.

^17V Ta^TI^'I^^''
•"""'^ shouldered, and mus-

beard the jaw was square; unruffled, he was genial; ruf-
fled, he was known to be dangerous; and, still tooyoung to show the markings of an ungracious life, hi,
forehead was unwrinkled, and his skin clear and fresh
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Alio, during hit three months' sojourn in Ton-Numettamp, he was credited, not without reason, in havinKwon considerably more than he had lost. Upon thesede ails rested whatever claim to an intimate acquaint!
nceship with Three-Ace Artie the camp could boast

;

for the rest, Ton-Nugget Camp, in common with theYukon m genera
, was quite privileged to hazard asmany guesses as It pleased!

NulVe^T*^'
'"'\''" ?^"-'^« Artie', status in Ton-Nugget Camp when there arrived one afternoon a

the East. And here, though Ton-Xugget Camp wasquick to take the newcomer's measure^^nd, i^'^ring
the other's claim to the self-conferred title ^f GerlldRogers promptly dubbed him the Kid, it permitted

ts'noS 'f,^°^°^"-'-1.
a 'light detail 'toTap

Its notice that might otherwise perhaps Have suggested
a new and promising field for it. guesse- concerning
Three-Ace Artie. "
Though at no more distant a date than a few daysprevious to h.s arrival, the Kid had probably neverseen a "poke" in his life before, much less one filledwith currency m the shape of gold dust, he had, in the

first flush of his entry to MacDonald's, and with the
lite-long air of one accustomed to doing nothing else,
flung a very new and pleasantly-filled poke in the
general direction of the scales at the end of the bar,
and, leaning back against the counter, supporting him!
self on his elbows, proceeded to "set them up" for allconcerned. MacDonald's, collectively and individu-

S'm, n "u° ""^ "° *'"'" P"^*'"" °^ 'he camp,
for MacDonald's was at once hotel, store, bar and
general hang-out, obeyed the invitation without undue
delay, and was in the act of enjoying the newcomer's
hospitality when Three-Ace Artie strolled in.
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Some one nearest the bar reached out a glass to the

gambler over the intervening heads, the cluster of men

broke away that the ceremony of introduction with

the stranger might be duly performed—and Ton-Nug-

get Camp, failing to note the sudden tightening of the

gambler's fingers around his glass, the startled flash

in the dark eyes that was instantly veiled by halt

dropped, sleepy lids, heard only Jhree-Ace Artie s,

"Glad to know you, Mr. Rogers," in the gambler s

usual and quietly modulated voice.

Following that, however, not being entirely unso-

phisticated, Ton-Nugget Camp stuck its tongue in its

cheek and awaited developments—meanwhile making

the most of its own opportunities, for the Kid, boister-

ous, loose with his money, was obviously too shining a

mark for even amateurs to overlook. Ion-Nugget

Camp, therefore, was, while expectant, quite content

that Three-Ace Artie should, through motives which it

attributed to professional delicaqr, avoid rather than

make any hurried advances toward intimacy with the

newcomer; since, not feeling the restraint of any pro-

fessional ethics itself, Ton-Nugget Camp was enabled

to take up a few little collections on its own account

via the stud poker route at the expense of the Kid.

Two days passed, during which Three-Ace Artie, be-

sides being little in evidence, refrained entirely from

pressing his attentions upon the stranger; but despite

this, thanks to the adroitness of certain members ot the

community and his own all too frequent attendance

upon the bar, matters were not flourishing with the Kid.

The Kid drank far more than was good for him,

played far more than was good for him, and, flushed

and fuddled with liquor, played none too well. True,

there were those in the camp who offered earnest, gen-

uine and weU-meant advice, amongst them a grim old
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Presbyterian by the name of Murdock Shaw, who wa»
credited with being the head of an incipient, and there-
fore harmless, reform movement—but this advice
the Kid, quite as warmly as it was offered, consigned to
other climes in conjunction with its progenitors; and,
as a result, all that was left of his original poke at the
expiration of those two days was an empty chamois
bag from which, possibly by way of compensation, the
offensive newness had been considerably worn off.

"If he's got afhy more," said the amateurs, licking
their lips, "here's hopin' that Three-Ace Artie '11 keep
on overlookin' the betl"
And then, the next afternoon, the Kid flashed an-

other poke, quite as new and quite as pleasantly-nur-
tured as its predecessor—and Three-Ace Artie seemed
to awake suddenly to the knock of opportunity at his
door.

With jus: what finesse and aplomb the gambler in-
veigled the Kid into the game no one was prepared to
say—It was a detail of no moment, except to Three-
Ace Artie, who could be confidently trusted to take care
of such matters, when moved to do so, with the courtly
and genial graciousness of one conferring a favour on
the other 1 But, be that as it may, the first intimation
the few loungers who were in MacDonald's at the
time had that anything was in the wind was the sight
of MacDonald, behind the bar, obligingly exchanging
the pokes of both men for poker chips. The loungers
present thereupon immediately expressed their interest
by congregating around the table as Three-Ace Artie
and the Kid sat down.

"Stud?" suggested Three-Ace Artie, with an engag-
ing smile.

The Kid, already none too sober, nodded his head.
"And table stakes 1" he supplemented, with a some-
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what lordly flourish of the replenished glass that he
had carried with him from the bar.

"Of course !" murmured the gambler.

It was still early afternoon, but an afternoon of the

long-night of the northern winter, sunless, with only a

subdutd twilight without, and the big metal lamps,
hanging from the ceiling, were lighted. In the centre

of the room a box-stove alternately crackled and
purred, its sheet-irc.r. sides glowing dull red. The
bare, rough-boarded room, save for the little group,
was empty. Behind the bar, with a sort of curious,

cynical smile that supplied no additional beauty to

his shrewd, hard-lined visage, MacDonald himself
propped his bullet-head in his hands, elbows on the

counter, to watch the proceedings.

Three-Ace Artie and the Kid began to play. Occa-
sionally the door opened, admitting a miner who took a

brisk, fore-intentioned step or two toward the bar

—

and catching sight of the game in progress, as though
magnet-drawn, immediately changed his direction and
joined those already around the table. But neither

Three-Ace Artie nor the Kid appeared to pay any at-

tention to the constantly augmenting number of specta-

tors. The game see-sawed, fortune smiling with appar-
ently unbiased fickleness first on one, then on the other.

The Kid grew a little more noisy, a little more intoxi-

cated—as MacDonald, from a mere spectator, became
an attendant at the Kid's frequent beck and call.

Three-Ace Artie was entirely professional—there was
no glass at Three-Ace Artie's elbow, when he lost he
smiled good-humouredly, when he won he smoothed
over the other's discomfiture with self-deprecatory tact;

he was unperturbed and cordial, he bet sparingly and
in moderation—to enjoy the game, as it were, for the

game's own sake, the stakes being, as it were again,
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simply to supply a little additional zest and tang, and
for no other reason whatever!

And, then, little by little, the Kid began to force the
.game; and, as the stakes grew higher, began to lose
steadily, with the result that an hour of play saw most
of the chips, instead of a glass, flanking Three-Ace Ar-
tie's elbow nd saw a large proportion of Ton-Nug-
pet Camp, > whom the word in some mysterious man-
ner had gone forth, flanking the table five and six
deep.

The more the Kid lost, the more he drank. What-
ever ease of manner, whatever composure he had orig-
inally possessed was gone now. His hair straggled
unkemptly over his forehead, his cheeks were flushed,
his lips worked constantly on the butt of an unlighted
cigarette.

The crowd pressed a little closer, leaned a little fur-
ther over the table. There was something almost fas-
cinating in the deftness with which the s

,

't, white hands
of Three-Ace Artie caressed the cards, there was some-
thing almost fascinating, too, in the cool impassiveness
of the gambler's poi and in the sort of languid self-
possession that lightea the dark eyes; but Ton-Nugget
Camp had lived too long in familiarity with Three-Ace
Artie to be interested in the gambler's personality at
that moment—its interest was centred in the game.
The play now had all the earmarks of a grand finale.
There were big stakes on the table—and the last of
the Kid's chips. The crowd raised itself on tiptoes.
Both men turned their "hole" cards. Three-Ace Artie
reached out calmly, drew the chips toward him, smiled
almost apologetically, and, picking up the deck, riffled
the cards tentatively—the opposite side of the table
was bare of stakes.

For a moment the Kid circled his lips with the tip
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of his tongue, and flirted his hair baci<. from his fore-

head with an uncertain, jerliy motion of his hand; then

he snatched up his glass spilled a portion of its con-

tents, gulped down the remainder, and began to fumble
under his vest, finally wrenching out a money-belt.

"Go on—what do you think!" he said thickly. "I

ain't done yet! I'll get mine back, an' yours, too!

Table stakes—eh? I'll get you this time—b'GodI
Table stakes—eh—again? What do you say?"

"Of course!" murmured Three-Ace Aitie politely.

And then the crowd shuffled its feet uneasily. Mur-
dock Shaw, who had edged his way close to the table,

leaned over and touched the Kid's shoulder.

"I'd cut it out, if I was you, son," he advised bluntly.

"You're drunk—and a mark!"
A sort of quick, sibilant intake of breath came from

the circle around the table. Like a flash, one of Three-
Ace Artie's hands, from the deck of cards, vanished

under che table; and the dark eyes, the slumber gone
from their depths, narrowed dangerously on Murdock
Shaw. Then Three-Ace Artie smiled—unpleasantly.

"It isn't as though you were new in the Yukon, Mur-
dock"—there was a deadliness in the quiet, level tones.

"What's the idea?"

Like magic, to right and left, on each side of the

table, the crowd cleared a line behind the two men

—

then silence.

The gambler's hand remained beneath the table ; his

eyes cold, alert, never wavering for the fraction of a

second from the miner's face.

Perhaps a minute passed. The miner did not speak
or move, save that his lips tightened and the tan of his

face took on a deeper hue.

Then Three-Ace Artie spoke again

:

"Are you calling, Murdock?" he inquired softly.
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The miner hesitated an instant, then turned abruptly

on his heel. "^ '

J'When I call you," he said evenly, over his shoulder,
It will break you for keeps—and you won't have long

to wait, either!

The Kid, who had been alternating a maudlin gaze
from the face of one man to the other, stood up now,
and, hanging to the back of his chair, watched the
miner s retreat in a fuddled way.

.
"Say, go chase yourself 1" he called out, in sudden

inspiration—and, glancing around for approval,
laughed boisterously at his own drunken humour
The door closed on Murdock Shaw. The Kid

slipped down into his chair, dumped a handful of
American double-eagles out of the money-belt—and,
reaching again for his glass, banged it on the table

Gimme another I" he shouted in the direction of
the bar. "Hey—Mac-d'ye hear! Gimme another
drink!

Three-Ace Artie's hands were above the table again
—the slim, delicate, tapering fingers shuffling, riffling,
and reshuffling the cards.

MacDonald approached the table, and picked up
the empty glass.

"Wait!" commanded the Kid ponderously, and
scowled suddenly in the throes of another Inspiration.
He pointed a finger at Three-Ace Artie. "Say—give
him one, too !" He wagged his head sapiently. "If he
wants any more chance at my money, he's got to have
one, too! That's what! Old guy's right about that!Im the only one that's drunk-you've got to drink,
too

! What'll you have—eh ?"

The grc- - had closed in around the table again, and
now all e ere T veted, curiously, expectantly, upon
Ihree-Act .tie. If the gambler had one fixed prin-
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ciple from which, as Ton-Nugget Camp had excellent

reasons for knowing, neither argument nor cajolery

had ever moved him, it was that of refusing to drink

while he played—but now, while all eyes were on
Three-Ace Artie, Three-Ace Artie's eyes were on the

pile of American gold that the Kid had displayed.

There was a quick little curve to the gambler's lips, that

became a slightly tolerant, slightly good-natured smile

—and then the crowd nodded significantly to itself.

"Why, certainly I" said Three-Ace Artie pleasantly

"Give me the same, Mac."
"That's the talk !" applauded the Kid.

Three-Ace Artie pushed the cards across the table.

"This is a new game!" announced the Kid. "Cut
for deal. Table stakes!"

They cut. Three-Ace Artie won, riffled the cards

several times, passed them over to be cut again, and
de;ilt the first card apiece face down.
The Kid examined his card in approved fashion by

pulling it slightly over the edge of the table and
secretively turning up one corner ; then, still face down,
he pushed it back, and, MacDonald, returning with the

glasses from the bar at that moment, reached greedily

for his own and tossed it off. He nodded with heavy
satisfaction as Three-Ace Artie drained the other glass.

Again he examined his card as before.

"That's a pretty good card!" he stated with owlish

gravity. "Worth pretty good bet!" He laid a stack

of his gold eagles upon the card.

Three-Ace Artie placed an equivalent number of

chips upon his own card, and dealt another apiece

—

face up now on the table. An eight-spot of spades fell

to the Kid; a ten-spot of diamonds to Three-Ace Artie.

"Worth jus' much as before!" declared the Kid

—

and laid another stack of eagles upon the card.
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"Mine's worth a little more this time," smiled Three-
Ace Artie—and doubled the bet.

"Sure!" mumbled the Kid. "Sure thing!"
Again Three-Ace Artie deali—a king of hearts to

the Kid; a deuce of hearts to himself.
The Kid's hand seemed to tremble eagerly, as he

fumbled with his gold eagles. He glanced furtively at
the gambler—and then, as though trying to read in
Three-Ace Artie's face how far he might safely egg
the other on, he began to drop coin after coin upon his
cards.

The crowd stirred a little uncomfortably. The Kid
had undoubtedly the better hand so far,' but he had
made a fool play—a blind man could have read
through the back of the card that was so carefully
guarded face down on the table. The Kid had a pair
of kings against a possible pair of tens or deuces on
the gambler's side.

Three-Ace Artie imperturbably "saw" the bet—and
coolly dealt the fourth card. Another king fell to the
Kid; another deuce to himself.
The Kid's eyes were burning feverishly now. He

bet again, laughing, chuckling drunkenly as he swept
forward a generous share of his remaining gold—and
with a quiet, unostentatiously appraising glance at what
was left of the pile of eagles, Three-Ace Artie raised
heavily.

Then, for the first time, the Rid hesitated, and a mo-
mentary frightened look flashed across his face. He
lifted the corner of his "hole" card again and again
nervously, as though to assure himself that he had
made no mistake—and finally laughed with raucous
confidence again, and, pushing the hair out of his eyes,
demanded another drink, and returned the raise.
The onlookers sucked in their breath—^but this time
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approved the Kid's play. The cards showed a pair of
deuces and a ten-spot spread out before Three-Ace
Artie, a pair of Icings and an eight-spot in front of the
Kid. But the Kid had already given his hand away,
and with a king in the "hole," making three kings,
Three-Ace Artie could not possibly win unless his
hole card was a deuce or a ten, and on top of that

that his next and final card should be a deuce or ten
as well. It looked all the Kid's way.

Three-Ace Artie again "saw" the other's raise—and
dealt the last card.

There was a sudden shuffling of feet, as the crowd
leaned tensely forward. A jack fell face up before the
Kid—a ten-spot fell before the gambler. Three-Ace
Artie showed two pr s—it all depended now on what
he held as his "hole card.

But the Kid, either because he was too fuddled to
take the possibilities into account, or because he was
drunkenly obsessed with the invincibility of his own
three kings, laughed hilariously.

"I got you I" he cried—and bet half of his remaining

Three-Ace Artie's smile was cordial.

•Tvlight as well go all the way then," he suggested—
and raised to the limit of the Kid's last gold eagle.
The Kid laughed again. He had played cunningly—

quite cunningly. The gambler had fallen i.ito the trap.
All his hand showed was two kings.

"I'll see you I I'll see you I"—he was lurching ex-
citedly in his chair, as he pushed the rest of his money
forward. "This is the time little old two pairs are no
good!" He turned his "hole" card triumphantly.
Three kings" he gurgled—and reached for the stakes.

'Just a minute," objected Three-Ace Artie blandly.
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Full house—three tens and

I dead
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've Kot another ten here,
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a pair of deuces."
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^ l'"" ''" "P°" '"^ '°°"'- The Kid, lurch-

Otherw! H
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One h,„H
""•'^ '^", ^'' ^'« ^<="' » deathly whiteOne hand crept aimlessly to his forehead and brushed

UDon 2': TV^ '{'" '^ '"°"'"^- lining heaviyupon the table, he stood up, still swaying. But he wasnot swaying from drunkenness now The shock sVrl-H

Ks'eV/s "'Th:'c'""d''""«':V
^^^^^^^^^^^

Thr:r^e2tier2oriSgr^^^^^^^

Wo'f him" Th'
the gold ealles inL"iitrpiK

tront of him. The Kid moistened his lips with histongue, attempted to speak-and succeed'^d onlyt
ettort to pull himself together, he forced a smile.

out —and turned away from the table.
Ihe crowd made way for him, following him withIts eyes as he crossed the room and disappear^ed "ro'gh

for h^ t°l ,"
'^' ''^' °^ ""^ ''"• ""king evidently

nothtcr h
'°°'" "P''''''"- Three-Ace Artie saSnothing-he was imperturbably pocketing the gold

fteeAl aT '^%^°°"'' «"d some went out

"Guess I'll cash in, Mac," he drawled

"Sten*'!".?"'*".!; P"'''nf ^'"^ '^° P°''" «"°" the bar.

wheeling with his back against the bar to face the

An air of uneasiness, an awkward tension had set-tled upon the place. Some few more went out; but
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the others, as though glad of the relief afforded the
situation by Threc-Ace Artie's invitation, stepped
promptly forward.

Three-Ace Artie's hand encircled a stiff four-fingers
of raw spirit.

"Here's how!" he said—and drained his glass.
Somebody "set them up" again; Three-Ace Artie

repeated the performance—and MacDonald's resumed
its normal poise.

For perhaps half an hour Three-Ace Artie leaned
agamst the bar, joining in a dice game that some one
had inaugurated; and then, interest in this lagging,
with a yawn and a casual remark about going up to
his shack for a snooze, he put on his overcoat, pulled
his fur cap well down over his ears, sauntered to the
door—and, with a cheery wave of his hand, went out.

But once outside the door, Three-Ace Artie's non-
chalance dropped from him, and he stood motionless
in the dull light of the winter afternoon peering sharply
up and down the camp's single shack-lined street.
There was no one in sight. He turned quickly then,
and, treading noiselessly in the snow, stole along be-
side the building to a door at the further end. He
opened this cautiously, stepped inside, and, in semi-
darkness here, halted again to listen. The sounds from
the adjoining barroom reached him plainly, but that
was all. Satisfied that he was unobserved, he moved
swiftly forward to where, at the end of the sort of
passageway which he had entered, a steep, ladder-like
stairway led upward. He mounted this stealthily,
gained the landing above, and, groping his way now
along a narrow hallway, suddenly flung open a door.
"Who's there!" came a quick, startled cry from

within.

"Don't talk so loud—damn it!" growled Three-Ace
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""'hmg-stand near the bed.

"You 1" he gasped.

cauSy ^* '°""' ^°" "'• '""•* y°" '" he observed

The Kid did not answer.

,

For a full minute Three-Ace Artie eved the oth-r.ns,ence-then he laughed shortly. ^ ^'
°^^"

truVfor»h?.T. '' ' ""°"8^ "'^''« ^^ ''«". or yours

I^ Lh „ ,

"^ 8°'"« t° do now I Maybe you haveearned your lesson maybe you haven't; but anywav

but rn?\ °
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'^' '^"'''- ''"^ "°f here to Jreachbut 1
11 push a l.ttle personal advice out of lone exnerience your way The booze and the pasteboards wS
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'"'° *he kind of mess you

of it L f'•?' "uT- " y°" "«= hankering for more
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A flush crept into the Kid's cheeks. He leaned

Art'no "r.J
"'"'"« '•^'P'^'^'y- "°- at Thr eTccArtie now at the money on the table.

^

W-what do you mean?" he stammered.

Arfe Qd.* l"^ "h'^ 'P ^"'' '" ''^" '"''^ Three-AceArtie quK y. Here's your money—but there's iuuone l.ttle condition tied to it. I can^ afford to let theimpression get around that I'm establishi.ng any pJece!
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denti—lee ? And if the boys heird of this they'd think
I was suffering from softening of the brain 1 You get
away from here without saying anything to anybody

—

and sMy away. Bixley, one of the boys, is going over
to the next camp this afternoon—and you go with him."
"You—you're giving me back the money ?" faltered

the Kid.

"Well, it sort of looks that way," smiled Three-Ace
Artie.

A certain dignity came to the Kid—and he held out
his hand.

"You're a white man," he said huskily. "But I can't

accept It. I took it pretty hard down there perhaps, it

seemed to get me all of a sudden when the booze went
out; but I'm not all yellow. You won it—I can't take
it back. It's yours."

"No ; it's not mine"—Three-Ace Artie was still smil-

ing. "That's the way to talk. Kid. I like that. But
you're wrong—it's yours by rights."

"By rights?" The Kid hesitated, studying Three-
Ace Artie's face. "You mean," he ventured slowly,

"that the game wasn't on the level—that you stacked
the cards?"

Three-Ace Artie shook his head.

"I never stacked a card on a man in my life."

"Then I don't understand what you mean," said the
Kid. "How can it be mine by rights?"

"It's simple enough," replied Three-Ace Artie. "I'm
paying back a little debt I owe, that's all. I figured

the boys had pecked around about deep enough on the
outskirts of your pile, and that it was about time for
me to sit in and save the rest. I cleaned you out a little

faster than I expected, a little faster perhaps than the
next man will if you try it again—^but not any the less
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thoroughly. If, the 'next man' I'm trying to .teer you•way from, Kid." ^
"n.A^u'^v.^'r*^' ^''^ 'P""" '"'°»* mechanically.
But a debt? —hi, eye, were ,earching the gambler',

face perplexedly now. Then suddenly: "Who are vou?"
he demanded. "There', something familiar about you.
X thought there wa, the first time I ,aw you the other
afternoon. And yet I can't place you."

"Don't try." said Three-Ace Artie softly. He
reached out and laid hi, hand on the other', ,houlder
It wouldn t do you or me any good. There are ,ome

thmg, best forgotten. I'm telling you the truth, that's
all you need to knew. You're entitled to the money—
and another chance. Let it go at that. You agree to
the bargam, don't you? You leave here with Bixley
this afternoon—and this is between vou and me, Kid
and no one else on earth."

'

For a moment the Kid's gaze held steadily on Three-
Ace Artie ; then his eyes filled.

"Yes; I'll go," he said in a low voice. "I gues, I'm
not going to forget this—or you. I don't know what
1 would have done, and I want to tell you "

Never mind that!" interrupted Three-Ace Artie
with sudden gruffness. "It's what you do from now
on that count,. You've got to hurry now. Any of the
boys will show you Bixley's shack, if you don't know
where it is. Just tell Bixley what you want, and he'll

cl ,C '1?"^- ".*='" •"= «^'"^ °^ company on the trail.
Shake I He caught the other's hand, wrung it in a

t.^'.'I^T:*"''
^"""""^ *° '*><= ^°°'-- "Good luck to

you. Kid
!

he said—and closed the door behind him
As cautiously as he had entered, Three-Ace Artie

Tl^K Tf'.'^T^"'''''" ''S=''": ^"d, once outside,
started briskly in the direction of his shack, that he had
acquired, bag and baggage, shortly after his arrival in

I
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the camp, from a miner who was pulling out. It was
some three or four hundred yards from MacDonald's,
and as he went along, feet crunching in the snow from
his swmgmg stride, he began quite abruptly to whistle
a cheery air. It was too bitterly cold, however, to whis-
tle, so mstead he resorted to humming pleasantly to
himself.

'

He stamped the snow from his feet as he reached
the shack, opened the door, and went in. A few em-
bers still glowed in the box-stove, and he threw on a
stick of wood and opened the damper. He lighted a
lamp, and stood for a moment looking around him.
There was a bunk at one side of the shack, the table,
the stove, a single chair, a few books on a rude shelf,
a kit bag in one corner, a skin of some sort on the
floor, and a small cupboard containing supplies and
cooking utensils. Three-Ace Artie, however, did not
appear to be obsessed with the inventory of his sur-
roundings. There was a whimsical smile on his lips,
as he pulled off his fur cap and tossed it on the bunk.

'I guess," said Three-Ace Artie, "it will give the
Recording Angel quite a shock to chalk one up on the
other side of the page for mel"
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from the shack winjn bT '
^"^ ''" ^""^ ^^^hed

passed /owtt Tee Tog^the^'^^The" Kid'^ 'Z'^'play the fool again for a while Th./ ^""''^ "°*

ever he did evfntuanj '
*'''* ^" ««am-what.

Three-Ace Artie stared introspectively at the lamp-
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flame for a moment—then for the third time shrugged

his shoulders.

"I guess I'll turn in," he muttered.

He bent down to untie a shoe lace—and straightened

up quickly again. A footstep sounded from without,

there was a knock upon the door, the door opened

—

and with the inrush of air the lamp flared up. Three-

Ace Artie reached out swiftly to the top of the chim-

ney, protecting the flame with the flat of his hand, and,

as the door closed again, stared with cool surprise at

his visitor. The last time he had seen Sergeant Mar-
den, of the Royal North-West Mounted Police, had
been the year before at Two-Strike Mountain, where

each had followed a gold rush—for quite different rea-

sons!

"Hello, sergeant!" he drawled. "I didn't know
you were in camp."

"Jiist got in around supper-time," replied the other.

"I've been up on the Creeli for the last few weeks."

Three-Ace Artie smiled facetiously.

"Any luck?" he inquired.

"I got my man," said the sergeant quietly.

"Of course!" murmured Three-Ace Artie softly.

"You've got a reputation for doing that, sergeant."

He laughed pleasantly. "But you haven't dropped in

on me oflicially, have you?"
Sergeant Marden, big, thick-set, with a strong, kind-

ly face, with gray eyes that lighted now in a gravely

humorous way shook his head.

"No," he answered. "I'm playing the 'old friend'

role to-night."

"Good I" exclaimed Three-Ace Artie heartily. "Peel

off your c'uds then, and—will you have the bunk, or the

chair? Take your choice—only make yourself at

home." He stepped over to the cupboard, and, while
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"Noels': 'a'
"1' ^r''-v ••"*.• h= ..id.

.n/l""'V°u"'"J'"'"-A^e Artie sat up with a jerkand^glanced sharply at the other. "What" that' you'

j.^Sergeant Marden removed his pipe slowly from his

'SYd"onV°I' ^"1' y°" " •"= '''^"^ '" ^">-P"«-

quicklv "I h^ ^IT' '''"'"''^ Three-Ace Artiequickly. I haven't been out of this shack since late
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this afternoon; but I saw him this morning, and he

was all right then. What's happened?"

"He shot himself just after supper—accid.-nt, of

course—old story, cleaning a gun," said the sergeant

tersely.

"Good God!" cried Three-Ace Artie, in a low,

shocked way—and then he was on his feet, and reach-

ing for his cap and coat. "I'll go up there and see

him. You don't mind, sergeant, if I leave you here? I

guess I knew Canuck John better than any one else

in camp did, and
—

" His coat half on, he paused sud-

denly, his brows gathering in a frown. "After

supper, you said !" he muttered slowly. "Why, that's

hours ago!" Then, his voice rasping: "It's damned
queev no one came to tell me about this I There's

something wrong herel" He struggled into his coat.

"He's been unconscious ever since they found him,"

said Sergeant Marden, his eyes fixed on the bowl of

his pipe as he prodded the dottle down with his fore-

finger. "The doctor's just come. You couldn't do any

good by going up there, and"—his eyes lifted and met
Three-Ace Artie's meaningly

—
"take it all around, I

guess it would be just as well if you didn't go. Mur-
dock Shaw and some of the boys are there, and—well,

they seem to feel they don't want you."

For a moment Three-Ace Artie stood motionless, re-

garding the other in a half angry, half puzzled way;
then, his weight on both hands, he leaned forward over

the table toward Sergeant Marden.
"In plain English, and in as few words as you can

put it, what in hell do you mean by that?" he demanded
levelly.

"All right, if you want it that way, I'll tell you,"

said Sergeant Marden quietly. "I guess perhaps the
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What's that?"—Three-Arp Ar^Vc ,. •

voictt . dJaJk St -rdW?"'; "«r'-^i'

being .ade the object0^: J^wn" o its 'a LT/
tffolr-

'^ '^""'^^I Joke-and then, as he glanced
"^

the officer s gnm, though not altogether unfrienVvcountenance, and from Sergeant MardenTo T.l I

. ^° ''i^^'s 't, is it I" he said between his teeth "Tt,;.

.s some of Murdock Shaw's wo k-the snivel!^

1 ve a tew tr; nds in camp myself."
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"Fairweather friends, I should say," qualified the

sergeant, busy again with his pipe bowl. "You said

yourself that no one had been near the shack here. The
camp appears to be pretty well of one mind on the

subject."

"Including the half dozen or more who started after

the Kid to begin with!"—Three-Ace Artie's laugh was
savage, full of menace. "Are they helping to run me
out of camp, tool"

"You seem to have got a little of everybody's

money," suggested Sergeant Marden pointedly. "Any-
way, I haven't seen any sign of them putting up a fight

for you."

"Quite so!" There was a sudden cold self-posses-

sion in Three-Ace Artie's tones. "Well, I can put up
quite a fight for myself, thank you. I'm not going!
It's too bad Shaw didn't have the nerve to come here
and tell me this. I

"

"I wouldn't let him," interposed the sergeant, with
a curious smile. "That's why I came myself."

Three-Ace Artie studied the other's face for an in-

stant.

"Well, go on !" he jerked out. "What's the answer
to that?"

"That I am going on to Dawson in the morning, and
that I thought perhaps you might be willing to come
along."

Three-Ace Artie's under jaw crept out the fraction

of an inch, and his eyes narrowed.
"I thought you said you weren't here officially 1"

"I'm not—at least, not yet."

"Well, it sounds mighty like an arrest to me!"
snarled Three-Ace Artie. He stood up abruptly, and
once more leaned over the table. His dark eyes
flashed. "But that doesn't go either—not in the Yu-
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koni You can't hold me for anythine IVe donr ,.,A „„
ought to know better than to tSkfoi can do iny bluff"mg wth me and get away with itl Murdock Shaw is"

to call my hand this afternoon—and he lay down likea whipped pup That chance is s.ill open to h"m-but he can't do .t by proxy I That's exacdy wher luand I stand, Marden-don't try the arrest gamel''

geant a<rdi ^°'V~^' '"''' -""^ '''" "'^ ^^e ser-geant again. It s not a question of law. The davmay come when the lid goes on out her! bu! so far

5uteSe'ltoM"" V"'* ''^T^'-
There's no dis-

pute there. I told you I came m here on the 'old friend'basis, and I meant it. I've known you off and on a Mtfor quite a while; and I always liked you for the reputaion you had of playing square. There's no tTSerookedness now, though I must confess you've pulled

o do HoJf
"^

''}'""l^
''""' ' *''°"«''t it was in you

in on Vhil^ T'V u"
""'' «°- I '^°"'t want to buttin on this unless I have to—and that's why I'm trvine to cet von to r^™- r.L . . ' ' "* "Tf-ing to get you to come away with mri; ZlTninJ.-

';• te ' ^'J!^^'' -'^ *»?.- I'U have tof,i,»°" u "j
'

'1'""." " "" trouD'e, and th(
take a hand whether I want to or not

"

By Uod!"—the oath came fiercely, involuntarilTfrom Three-Ace Artie's lips. The irony ofTt aH walupon him again. The injustice of it galled and mid

ttrT'He'"-
1,"!^'=*-'^" *h- the t^th of\t matter? He would have seen every last one of them con-signed to the bottomless pit firsil The turbS souof the man was aflame. "Run out of camp, eh l"!liwas a devil's laugh that echoed around 'h hackThat means being run out of the Yukon! I'd haveto get out, wouldn't I-out of the Yukon-ha ha ll!myname would smell everywhere to high heaven I"

1 m not sure but that's exactly what I would do if
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I were you," said Sergeant Marden simply. "The fact
you've got to face is that you're black-balled—and the
easiest way to swallow a nasty dose is to swallow it in
a gulp, isn't it?" He got up from his chair and laid
his hand on Three-Ace Artie's shoulder. "Look here,
Leroy," he said earnestly, "you've got a cool enough
head on you not to play the fool, and you're a big
enough sport to stand for the cards whatever way they
turn. I want you to say that you'll come along with
me in the morning—I'll get out of here early before
any one is about, or I'll go now if you like, if that will
help any. It's the sensible thing to do. Well?"

"I don't know, Marden—I don't know !" Three-Ace
Artie flung out shortly.

"Yes, you do," insisted the sergeant quietly. "You
know a fight wouldn't get you anywhere—if you got
one or two of them, Murdock Shaw for instance, you'd
simply be hung for your pains. They mean business,
and I don't^ want any trouble—why make any for me
when it can't do you any good? I'm putting it to you
in a friendly way; and, besides that, it's common sense,
isnt It?" His grip tightened in a kindly pressure
on Three-Ace Artie's shoulder. "I'm right, ain't I?
What do you say?"

"Oh, you're right enough I"—a hard smile twisted
Three-Ace Artie's lips. "There's no argument about
that. I d have to go anyway, I know that—but I'm
not keen on going without giving them a run for their
money that they'd remember for the rest of their
lives I"

"And at the same time put a crimp into your own "

said Sergeant Marden soberly. He held out his hand.
'You'll come, won't you?"
Twice Three-Ace Artie paced th'e length of the

shack. Logically, as he had admitted, Marden was
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''And^rn' fT'"'
''^'"^ '" '^' °ffi"r's face

start?" ^ "'"^" <^° you want to

''It makes damned little odds to met" Th,-. aArt. ans«xred gruffly. "Suit yourself"
^^"''^''
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Three-Ace Ar^ie nodded curtly.
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«uddenly his hands at his sides curled into clenched and
knotted fists—and after a moment he spoke aloud in
French.

"It was the first decent thing I ever did in my life"
he was smiling in a sort of horrible mirth. "Do you
appreciate that, my very dear friend Raymond? It
is exquisite 1 Sacre uom de Dieu, it is mzgnificentl It
was the first decent thing you ever did in your life

—

think of that, mon brave/ And see how well you are
paid for it! They are running you c it of camp I"
He turned and flung himself down on the bunk, his

hands still fiercely clenched. Black-balled, Sergeant
*tarden had called it I Well, it was not the first time
he had been black-balled 1 Here, in the Yukon, the
name of Three-Ace Artie was to be a stench to the
nostrils; elsewhere, in the city of his birth, he, last
of his race, had already dragged sn honoured and pa-
trician name in t> i-nire.

A red flame of uiiger swept his cheeks. What devil's
juggling with the cards had brought that young fool
across his path, and brought the memories of the days
gone by, and brought him an indulgence in weak, mawk-
ish sentimentality! A debt, he had told the boy!
The red flamed into his face again—and yet again.

Curse the memories I Once aroused they would not
down. Even the old schooldays crowded themselves
upon him—and at that he jeered out at himself in bit-
ter raillery. B'illiant, clever in those days, outstrip-
ping many beyond his years, as glib with his Latin as
with his own French tongue, his father 'lad designed
him for the Roman Catholic priesthood, and he, Ray-
mond Chapelle, the son of the rich seigneur, of one of
the oldest families in French Canada, instead of be-
coming a priest of God had become—Three-Ace Artie,
the pariah of Ton-Nugget Camp I
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3,Would it not make all hell scream with dee! Ubrought urholy humour to himself. Hl-a prie t oGod! But he had not journeyed very far alonJth^f

rfltrorTwoYTh"?^'
fini^hed^^llrhl'rd td

* nmg or two I It had been easy enough. There m»*

TheTfI'k""'^
^' '^'^ "°* •'"•'- his father terywdlThere had been great style and ceremony in that h^«old, lumbermg, gray-stonc mansion in Montreal-bu;never h„^,, ^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ seemed co„~edabout him m one respect only—a sort of au,trrV n,-? •

h.s accomplishments'at scho'ol. 'p%du e poo o"ttt"and money was unstinted. It had come very easifvthat money-and gone riotously even a, a boy'^ Th n

isfth'TJ fT'^'iH'^ ^''y through his coursenis father had died. He had travelled fast after that-so fast that only a blur of wreckage loomed up outof those few year,. A passion for gambling, «ce«without restraint, a roue life-and his Datrimonl

he^r i
"'"•T «''"'=• P'"""y after famTrned

£faS yrth''':H'v' i''
^'"'' *''"* theirir n

,1 Ml •

''''" *''* Yukon—another identity—andas much excitement as he could snatch out ofhis new

There was a snarl now on his lips. It had been .furious pace back there in Montreal, but whose busi

trfJ. I u*"'
''"' '"«8" '°°1 °f the two, had not

RepVa'detl'^H ".'?'= "'"'^ '"'^'"^ *'"=''•-"Kepay a debt! He had not even displayed origi-
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"k "T^"''' •"" "' ''•"'*' mimicry of the boy*. f«.
ther

I
He was taunting himtelf now, mocking at him-

•elf mereile».Iy What good had it done I How much
difterent would it be with young Rogeri than it had
been with him.elf when Rogers' father, an old and in-
timate friend of his own father's, had taken him home
one night just before the final crash, and had talked
till dawn m kindly earnestness, pleading with him to
change his ways before it was too late I True, it
had had Its edect. The effert had lasted two days I

But somehow, for all that, he had never been able to
forget the old gentleman's face, and the gray hairs,
and the soft, gentle voice, and the dull glow of the fire
in the grate that constantly found a reflection in the
moist eyes fixed so anxiously upon him.
What imp of perversity had inspired him to consider

Sri "l !*' "''Prompt him to repay it to the son!Why had he not left well enough alone I What infer-
nal trick of memory had caused him to recognise the
boy at the moment of their first meeting! He had
known the other in the old days only in the casual way
that one of twenty-two would know a boy of fifteen
•till in short trousers

!

He started up from the bunk impulsively, walked
to the stove, wrenched the door open, flung in another
stick of wood savagely, and began to pace the shack
with the sullen fury of a caged beast. The passion
withm the man was rising to white heat. Run -jt of
Ton-NuggetCamp! The story would spread. Anas-
ty story I It meant that he was run out of the Yukon
—his four years here, and not unprofitable years, at
an end I It was a life he had grown to like because it
was untrammelled; a life in which, at least in intervals,
when the surplus cash was in hand, he could live in
Uawson for a brief space at a dizzier pace than ever I
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struck with a crash against the wall of the shack, a»
he hurled it from him, and smashed to splinters.

For a moment, clawing at his throat as the raw spirit

burned him, staring at the broken glass upon the floor,

he stood there ; then, with a short laugh, he pushed both
table and chair closer to the stove and sat down—and
it was as though it were some strange vigil that he had
set himself to keep. Occasionally he laughed, occa-
sionally he filled the other glass and drank in gulps,
occasionally he thought of Canuck John, who spoke
English very poorly and whose eager snatching at the
opportunity to speak French had brought about a cer-
tain intimacy between them, and, thinking of Canuck
John, there came a sort of wondering frown as at the
intrusion of some utterly extraneous thing, occasionally
as his eyes encountered the bag of gold there came a
glitter into their depths and his lips parted, hard drawn,
over set teeth; but for the most part he sat with
a fixed, grim smile, his hands opening and shutting on
his knees, staring straight before him.

Once he got up, and, making the circuit of the shack,
collected his personal belongings and packed them into
his kit bag—and from under a loose plank in the corner
of the room took out a half dozen large and well-filled

pokes, tucked them carefully away beneath the clothing
in the bag, strapped up the bag, replaced the loosened
plank, and returned to his chair.

Sullen, bitter, desperate, soul reckless with the
knowledge that all men's hands were against him, as
his were against them, he sat there. The hours passed
unreckoned and unnoticed. There was no dawn to
come, for there was no sun to rise ; but it grew a little

lighter. A stillness as of the dead hung over Ton-Nug-
get Camp

; and then out of the stillness a dog barked
and became a yapping chorus as others joined in.
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^3He reached out mechanically for the bottle—it was

surprise. It had been full, untouched when he hadFjaced .t on the table. He stood up-steadily firmlv

It critically—there was not a tremor. His handdropped to his side. One could absorb a good deal ofhquor under mental stress without result' „t phyla

and on Sr"-;?."' '^u""''- .
°"'y ^''' "^--^^ were rawand on edge That bag of gold on the table! Hiseyes narrowed again upon it for the hundredth timi^

if the
1' -"'^ '" ^'' ^'"- ^' ^'^ •'«<""«= ''ynbdic

Camn hJ"v°"l'°"'''"P' ^'"^ ^^ich Ton-Nugget

lence I It was an entirely inadequate rep.y to go awayand s,^p,y leave .t lying there on the table-and yet

agan ThT
''^

M J\t " .
^''^ ''"^^ ^"^ ''"king

tf« tI ^°"^^ •"" ^"^^'^ harnessing up his hus-

minutelJtw^r^^^"
^""'"^ '"' '''°"« now^n\notrr

He turned from the table, picked up his overcoatput .t on, and buttoned it to the throat. He put oThi^

^L'7yy,-''u'\^/^ "P ^^""^ ">« floor slun'onestrap over his shoulder, moved toward the door—andpaused to gaze back around the room. The lampburned on the table, the empty whisky bottle, the glaTsthe bag of gold beside it; in the stove a knot crafkledwith a report like a pistol shot. Slowly his eyes travelled around over the familiar surroundings, his home

cheekLTnT^'Arl ^'^'^ '^' ^°'°"^ ~'^d '" "iCheeks—and suddenly, his eyes aflame, a low, tigerish

t7th: 'g^S
'' """' ''' '' '^' ^-- ''''««

helt7fl?"'^ ''"i'''T^ *'""°"«'' '^' Yukon of howhe had fleeced and robbed a drunken boy of his last

Ih

I
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cent on earth—but they would never tell the story of
how he had slunk away in the darkness like a whipped
and mangy curl He feared neither God nor devil, nor
man, nor beast! That had been his lifelong boast, his
creed. He feared them now no more than he had ever
feared them I He listened. There was a footstep
without, but that was Marden's. Not one of all the
camp afoot to risk contamination by bidding him good-
bye! Well, it was not good-bye yet! Ton-Nugget
Camp would remember his adieu ! Passion was rock-
ing the man to the soul, the sense of bitter injury,
smarting like a gaping wound, was maddening him be-
yond all self-control. He tore loose the top button
of his coat—and turned sharply to face the door. Here
was Mar-^-n now. He wanted no quarrel with Mar-
den, but

Tie door opened. He felt himself mechanically
pi;Si; his cap back on his forehead, felt a sort of unholy
joy sweep in a wild, ungovernable surge upon him,
felt every muscle of his body stiffen and grow rigid in

a fierce and savage elation, and he heard a sound that
he meant for a laugh chortle from his lips. It was
not Marden standing there—It was Murdock Shaw.
And then he spoke.

"Come in, and shut the door, Murdock," he said
in a velvet voice. "I thought my luck was out to-

night."

"It's not worth while," the miner answered. "Mar-
den's getting ready to go now, and I only came to bring
you a message from Canuck John."

"I've got one for you that you'll remember longer
!"

—Three-Ace Artie's smile was ghastly, as he moved
back toward the table in a kind of inimical guarantee
that the floor space should be equally divided between
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The miner did not move.

you who have sLrtea me on !h r f,' V<"^«= ""w. "It's
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Voluntarily the miner stepped back still closer to

Ac:^eK;^;:'^?";^E':;^Pe-dThree-
the snow before you're ten v",rH. lu

" '^'""P y°" '"

you, we'll play th'isVand ou't ntT^'f ""^^'-P-"
for keeps ! You' ve
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•tarted something, and we'll finish it. You've rid the
camp and rid Alaska of a tainted smell, have you?
You sneaked around behind my hack with your cursed
righteousness to give me a push further on the road to
hell I I know your kind—and, by God, I know your
breed 1 Four years ago on the White Pass you took
a man's last dollar for a hunk of bread. He could pay
or starve 1 You sleek skunk—do you remember ? Your
conscience has been troubling you perhaps, and so
you went around the camp and collected this, did you—/A«j/" He held up the bag of gold above his head.
No? You didn't recognise me again? Well, no mat-
ter—take it back I Tell Ton-Nugget Camp I gave
It back to you—to keepl" In a flash his arm swept
forward, and, with all his strength behind it, he hurled
the bag at the other's head.

It struck full on the miner's forehead—and dropped
with a soft thud on the floor. The man reeled back-
ward, swayed, and clawed at the wall of the shack for
support—and while he swayed a red spot dyed his fore-
head, and a crimson stream ran zigzag down over eye
and cheek.

•(^"f
Three-Ace Artie laughed, and stooped, and

picked up his kit bag, and swung one strap over one
shoulder as before—Sergeant Marden, stern-faced,
was standing on the threshold of the open door.

"I guess my luck is out after all. You win, Mur-
dockl" smiled Three-Ace Artie grimly—and brushed
past the sergeant out oi' the shack.
The dog-team was standing before the door. He

dropped his kit bag on the sled, and strode on down
the street. Here and there lights were beginning to
show from the shack windows. Once a face was
pressed against a pane to watch him go by, but no
voice spoke to him. It was silent, and it was dark.
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CHAPTER III

ii

V

THE CURi

RAYMOND CHAPELLE, once known as
Three-Ace Artie, and now, if the c.jrdcase in

his pt ket could be relied upon for veracity,
as one Henri Mentone—thoughthecardcase

revealed neither when nor where that metamorphosis
had taken place, nor yet again the nature of Monsieur
Henri Mentone's pursuits in life—was engaged in the
rather futile occupation of staring out through the car
window into a black and objectless night. He was not,
however, deeply concerned with the night, for at times
he shifted his gaze around the smoking compartment,
which he had to himself, and smiled cynically. The
winter of the Yukon had changed to the springtime
of lower French Canada—it was a far cry from Ton-
Nugget Camp, from Dawson and the Pacific, to the
little village of St. Marleau on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, where the river in its miles of breadth was
merging with the Atlantic Ocean!

St. Marleau I That was where Canuck John had
lived, where the old folks were now—if they were still

alive. The cynical smile deepened. The only friend
he had was—a dead man I The idea rather pleased
him, as it had pleased him ever since he had started
for the East. Perhaps there was a certain sentimen-
tality connected with what he was about to do, but not
the sickly, fool sentimentality that he had been weak
enough to be guilty of with the Kid in Ton-Nugget

48
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^5Camp I He was through with that! Here, if it wassentiment at all, it was a sentiment that appea d toh;s sporting mstincts. Canuck John had put it up toh.m-and d.ed It was a sort of trust; and the on vrnan who trusted him was-a dead man. He couSthrow a dead man down!

n,,? '"iJ^i""^
'"^"y- '^'""iming with his carefullymanicured fingers on the window pane. Besides there

CnL. ^"'ai P"'p circulating between the PacificCoast and Alaska to make it profitable for a gamblerwho had been kicked out of the Yukon for malpract ce

£s tedl'" Th' °""'yr-"
if he had shaved off

!„ , !n . / •'
i""^'"'.

^'°'" '^' ^'"dow pane, feltm a sort of gnmly ruminative way over the smooth
clean-shaven face. So, as well East as anywhere, prS

;ShfhJ^;'"
'' «^- ^^°--^' » -'^^ •'"t'h-

Canuck John, of course, had not meant to impose

r"! ¥^""'Z 'r' '''^" '^' -""^ «"ting of aTc«erBut, l,ke Murdock Shaw and the rest of Ton-Nugget

name"' If C^'T^'/'t T ^""'^ ^--"^Aname. If Canuck John had ever told him, and hehad a hazy recollection that the other once had done
so, he had completely forgotten it. Of St. Marleauhowever, Canuck John had spoken scores of timesThat made a letter still possible, of course-to thepostmaster of St. Marleau. But it was many yelrssince Canuck John had left there; Canuck John couldnot write himself and therefore his people would havehad no knowledge of his whereabouts, and to writethe postmaster that a man known as Canuck John haddied m Ton-Nugget Camp was, to say the least of itopen to confusing possibilities in view of the fact that

L rrm'*"'^^"'"^'"'"^ years Canuck John wasnot likely to have been the only one who had left Ws

r
\'-
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native village to seek a wider field. And since he, Ray-mond was coming East in any event, he was rather
glad than otherwise that for the moment he had a
dennite objective in view.
Anyway, Canuck John had been a good sort—and

that was all there was to it! And, meanwhile, this
hlled in, as it were, a hiatus in his own career, for hehad nof ,uite made up his mind exactly in what direc-
tion, or against whom specifically, he could pit his wits
in future—to the best advantage to himself. One thinit
only was certain, henceforth he would be hampered
by no maudlm consideration of ethics, such, for in-
stance, as had enabled him to state truthfully to the Kid
that he had never stacked a card in his life. To the
winds with all that! He had had his lesson! Fish
to his net, hereafter, would be all that came his way I

If every man s hand was against him, his own would
not remain palsied I For the moment he was in funds,
flush, and well provided for; and for the moment it
was St. Marleau and his dead friend's sorry legacy—
to those who might be dead themselves! That re-
mained to be seen! After that, as far as he was con-
cerned, it was sauve qui peut, and

Monsieur Henri Mentone looked up—and, with o
effort to conceal his displeasure. Monsieur Henri f.;.-n-
tone scowled. A young priest had entered the smok-
ing compartment, and was now in the act of settling
himself on the opposite seat.

"Good evening," nodded the other pleasantly. "I
think we have been travellirg companions since Que-
bee. He produced a cigar, light! d it, and smiled
It IS not a very pi sant night, is it? There appears

to be a very high wind."

Raymond Chapelle rattled a newspaper out of his
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pocket, r«ttied it open bru.quely-and retired behiild

He lunrJA ?.k' ^'"'''f ''^ ^' K''"^'"^^ uninvitingly.He glanced at the remainder of his cigar. It was avery good c.gar. and he did not care to sacrifice^t bJgivrng the other all the elbow room that the entire•nioking compartment of the car afforded-as he, other"

nlrinH f^S
""rt""d any one especial hatred in its la epenod of bitter and blasphemous fury, it was a hatredof rel.g.o„ and all connected with it/'He detested £e

niS in T "m"*- ^V'''^"'"
"'''^' J*™ think of that

AndhemJ- V."' of God! He hated th?m all.And he made no distmction as between creeds. They

Kh- /'u" uT'l'y
'^"^ ^^"^dock Shawsl And

a soutane, and danghng a crucifix from his neck and

^fr^7hi;^^''°''
'''""''''--"'' ''-''^-^^^^^

pri'es°°
''"" ^'"' "''" '°""*''y " »"?" '"1"i«d the

his' pajer"°*'"
^"'^""'^ ""''""''^ '""'^ ^^""^ '"=h'''d

The other did not appear to notice the rebuff.No more do I," he said engagingly. "I have never

naSvlhTt?"''"^''^'''"' 'F'
'- «f"id unf"ort"nately, that I am about to suffer for my ignorance Iam gomg to St. Marleau."

'"ranee, i

Raymond lowered his paper, and for the first timegave the other more than a casual glance. He foLhis v,s.a.v,s to be dark-eyed, of rather pleasant fer^ures-this he admitted grudgingly-and a young ma^ ofhe judged, about his own age.
'

"What is the matter with St. Marleau?" Personal
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interest prompted him to ask the question; nothing
could prompt him to infuse even a hint of affability

into his tones.

The priest shrugged his shoulders, and smiled whim-
sically.

"The matter with St. Marleau is that it is on the
bank of the river, and that the station is three miles
away. I have been talking to the conductor. I did not
know that before."

Raymond had not known it before tuher. The in-

formation did not please him He had taken it as a
matter of course that the raiirtisd would set him down
at the village itself.

"Well?" he prompted sourly.

"It was what caused me to take a particular inter-
est in the w uher"—the priest waved his cigar philo-
sophically. "I shall have to walk, I presume. I am
n.Jt evj-icted until to-morrow, and the conductor tells

me ti^ttre is nothing but a small station where we stop."
Kaymond would have to walk too.

"It is unfortunate I" he observed sarcastically. "I
should have thought that you would have provided
against any such contingencies by making inquiries be-
fore you started."

"That is true," admitted the priest simply. "I am
entirely to blame, and I must not complain. I was
pleaiurably over-excited perhaps. It is my first

charge, you see. The cure of St. Marleau, Father Al-
lard, went away yesterday for a vacation—for the
summer—his first in many years—he is quite an old
man"—the young priest was waxing garrulous, and
was no longer interesting. Raymond peered out of the
car window with a new and personal concern in the
weather. There was no rain, but the howl of the
wind was distinctly audible over the rear of the train.
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"I. was to have arrived tomorrow, as I said"—thepne,t was rattling on_"but having my preparation!
all completed to-day and nothing to detain meJ-wellas you see, I am here."

'

haS.ir?!'"" P',""''".f '""»'i""y. "'» none toohappily, a three-mile walk on a stormy night ove ,

stL^-r.
'"""^^ ''''' -"'- p-^p-t^was";:.

:

t„rJ!fT"'"'
'" P"''?P' » commercial traveller?" ven-

trcltrsS "" ""'^'"^' "^ ^^y °^ ---'"«

it in'hU ""'^/"''^'ii!"
P»P" deliberately, and replaced

.t in his poclcet. There was a quick, twisted smile onhis lips, but for the first time his voice was cordiality

."Oh, no" he said. "On the contrary, I make mvliving precisely as does Monsieur le Cur^ exTept pTr^haps_that I have not always the same certainty S sue-

ingl^^'-ThTlVo°"-:i!Jir"*
'"-<1 forward interest-

k:J'^"'" ^t.'i^.^^y^ond, and now a snarl crept into

wh;.
;'^-

..
^ K'T' ""^ *''^ '°il ^°r the money-while I hold out the hat !" He rose abruptly, and flunghis cigar viciously in the general direction of the cuspT

a Jimhl '^if
P"-!'"" ? "'y ^'="°'^ ""en, monsieur-

n ^' ^u 'V.^
"'^"'y- ^"'^ ^"'ked to the door.

v„„n„" - T''^" ^' ""S**' 'he amazement on theyoung priest's face, then the quick, deep flush of ind,gnation-and then the corridor sh^t him' off flom theother, and he chuckled savagely to himself.He passed on into the main body of the car, took hisbag from the rack over the seat that he had ^ cupiedand went on into the next car in the rear. The priesthe had noticed, had previously been occupying the sTme

I (
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car as himself. He wanted no more of the other I

And as for making a companion of him on the walk
from the station to St. Marleau, he would sooner have
walked with the devil 1 As a matter of fact, he was
prepared to admit he would not have been wholly
averse to the devil's company. But a priest of God I

The cynical smile was back on his lips. They were all

alike—he despised them all. But he nevertheless con-
fessed to a certain commiseration; he was sorry for
God—the devil was much less poorly served I



CHAPTER IV

ON THE ROAD TO ST. MARLEAU

RAYMOND descended from the train on the
opposite side from the station platform. He
proposed that Monsieur le Cure, pro tern.
of St. Marleau, should have a start sufficient

to attord a guarantee against the possibility of any
turther association with the other that night!
A furious gust of wind eddied down the length of

the train, caught at his travelling bag, and banged it
violently agairst his knees. He swore earnestly to
himself, as he picked his way further back across the
siding tracks to guard against the chance of being seen
trom the platform when the train started on again It
was obviously not going to be a pleasant experience,
that walk 1 It was bad enough where he stood, here on
the trackside, somewhat sheltered by the train; in the
open the wind promised to attain the ferocity of a
young tornado

!

The train pulled out; and across the tracks a light
glimmered from a window, and behind the light a
building loomed up black and formless. The light
filtering out on the platform, disclosed two figures—
the priest, and, evidently, the station agent.
Raymond sat down on his bag and waited. It was

intensely dark, and he was far enough away to be se-
cure from observation. He grinned maliciously, as
he watched a shadowy sort of pantomime in which
the priest clutched and struggled continually with his
soutane as the wind kept wrapping it around his legs.
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-i

The other might be less infatuated with skirts by the
time St. Marleau was reached 1

The two figures moved down the platform together,
and Raymond lost sight of them in the darkness. He
rose, picked up his bag, walked a few yards along the
track in the opposite direction to that which they had
taken, crossed over the mainline, and clambered upon
the platform. Here he stumbled over a trunk. The
cure's, presumably! He continued on along the plat-
form slowly—under the circumstances a little informa-
tion from the station agent would not come in amiss.
He jammed his slouch hat firmly down on his head, and
yanked the brim savagely over his eyes against the
wind. This was likely to prove considerably more than
he had bargained for! Three miles of itl And for
what! He began to call himself a fool. And then,
the station agent returning alone from the lower end
of the platform, head down, buffeting the wind, and
evidently making for the cure's trunk to house it for
the night, Raymond stepped forward and accosted the
other.

The man brought himself up with a jerk. Raymond
drew the other into the shelter of the station wall. In
the meagre light from the window a few yards away,
he could make out the man's face but very indistinctly;
and the other, in his turn, appeared equally at a dis-
advantage, save that, possitly, expecting it to be an
acquamtance from the village, he found a stranger
instead.

" 'Cre nomf" ejaculated the man in surprise. "And
where did you come from?"
"From the train—naturally," Raymond answered.

"You were busy with some one, and I waited."
"Yes, that is so! I see!" The other nodded his

head. "It was Father Aubert, the young cure who is
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come to the village. He has but just started, and if you
are going to St. Marleau, and hurry, you will have com-
pany over the road."

^

"Never mind about him!" said Raymond shortly.
"I am not looking for that kind of company!"

"Tiens/" exclaimed the man a little blankly. "Not
that kind of company—but that is strange ! It is a bad
night and a lonely walk—and, I do not know him of
course, but he seemed very pleasant, the young cure."

"I daresay," said Raymond, and shrugged his shoul-
ders. "But I do not intend to walk at all if I can help
it. Is there no horse to be had around here?"

"But, no!"—the other's tones expressed mild re-
proof at the question. "If there had been, I would
have procured it for the cure. There is nothing. It is

as near to the village as anywhere."
"And that is three miles!" muttered Raymond ir-

ritably.

"It is three miles by the road, true, monsieur; but
the village itself is not nearly so far. There is a short
cut. If you take the path that leads straight ahead
where the road turns off to the left to circle the woods,
it will bring you to the brow of the hill overlooking the
village and the river, and you will come out just where
the road swings in again at the tavern. You save at
least a mile."

Raymond brightened.

"Ah! A tavern!" he cried. "That is better! I was
beginning to think the cursed "

"But—wait !" the man laughed suddenly. "It is not
what you think I I should not advise you to go there."
"No?" inquired Raymond. "And why not?"
"She is an old hag, an excommuniee, old Mother

Blondin, who lives there—and her son, who is come
back for the past week from God knows where with a

1;'''

1,1'.
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scar all over his ugly face, is no better. It is not a
tavern at all. That is a name we have for it amongst
ourselvei.. We call it the tavern because it is said that
she makes her own whiskey-blanc and sells it on the
sly, and that there are some who buy it—though when
her son is back she could not very well have enough for
any customers. He has been drunk for a week, and
he is a devil."

"Your Mother Blondin is evidently no fooH" ob-
served Raymond ironically. "And so it is said there
are some who buy it—eh? And in turn I suppose she
could buy out every farmer in the village ! She should
have money, your Mother Blondin I Hers is a profit-
able business."

"Yes," said the other. "For me, that is the way I
look at it. It is gossip that her stocking is well lined;
but I believe the gossip. It is perhaps well for her if
It IS so, for she will need it. She is getting old and
does not see very well, though, bon Dieu, she is still
sharp enough with her wits! But"—his shoulders
lifted m a shrug—"the way to the village, eh? Well,
whether you take the road or the path, you arrive at
Mother Blondin's. You go down the hill from there,
and the village is on each side of you along the bank
of the river. Ask at the first house, and they will show
you the way to Madame Dussault's—that is the only
place to go. She keeps a boarding house whenever
there is anybody to board, for it is not often that any
stranger comes to St. Marleau. Are you going to stay
long?"

"I don't know," said Raymond pleasantly—and ig-
nored the implied invitation for further confidences.

"Well, if you like," offered the station agent, "you
can leave your bag here, and it can go over with the
cure's trunk in the morning. He said he would send
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somebody for it then. You won't find it easy carrvine
that bag a night like this."

"Oh, it's only a small one; I guess I can manage it
all right, said Raymond lightly. He extended his
hand—the priest was far enough along by now so that
he would not overtake the other; and, though it was
still early, not much after eight o'clock, the country,
side was not given to keeping late hours, and, if he was
to reach St. Marleau before this Dussault household,
tor instance had retired for the night, it was time he
started Much obliged for the information I Good-
night he smiled, and picked up his bag—and a mo-
ment later, the station behind him, was battling in the
face of furious wind gusts along the road.

It was very dark; and the road was execrable, full
of ruts and hollows into which he was continually
stunibling. He had a flashlight in his bag; but, bad
as the walking was, it was, after all, he decided, the
lesser of the two evils—if he used the flashlight, he
ran a very large risk of inviting the companionship of
the priest ahead of himl Also, he had not gone very
far before he heartily regretted that he had not fore-
gone the few little conveniences that the bag contained,
and had left the thing behind. The wind, as it was,
threatened to relieve him of it a score of times. Oc-
casionally he halted and turned his back, and stood
still for a breathing spell. His mood, as he went along,
became one that combined a sullen stubbornness to walk
ten miles, if necessary, once he had started, and an
acrimonious and savage jeer at himself for having ever
been fool enough to bring about his present discom^
nture.

Finally, however, he reached the turn of the road re-
ferred to by the station agent, and here he stood for a
moment debating with himself the advisability of taking -im

1 1
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the short cut. His eyes grown accustomed to the dark-
ness, he could distinguish his surroundings with some
distinctness, and he made out a beaten track that led
oS in the same direction which, until then, he had been
following; but also, a little beyond this again, he made
out a black stretch of wooded land. He shook his

head doubtfully. The short cut was a mere path at
b-st, and he might, or might not, be able to follow it

through the trees. If he lost it, and it would be alto-

gether too easy a thing to do, his predicament would not
be enviable. It was simply a question of whether the
mile he might save thereby was worth the risk. He
shook his head again—this time decisively.

"I'm not much on the 'straight and narrow' any-
how!" he muttered facetiously—and started on again,
following the road.

Gradually the road and the trees began to converge

;

and presently, the road swerving again, this time sharp-
ly toward the river, he found himself travelling through
the woods, and injected into the midst of what seemed
like the centre of some unearthly and demoniacal
chorus rehearsing its parts—the wind shrieked through
the upper branches of the trees, and moaned discon-
solately through the lower ones; it cried and sobbed;
it screamed, and mourned, and sighed ; and in the dark-
ness, still blacker shapes, like weird, beckoning arms,
the limbs swayed to and fro. And now and then there
came a loud, ominous crackle, and then a crash, as a
branch, dried and rotten, came hurtling to the ground.
"Damn it," confessed Raymond earnestly to him-

self, "I don't like this! I wish St. Marleau was where
Canuck John is now !"

He quickened his pace—or, rather, tried to do so;
but it was much blacker here than out in the open, and
besides the road now appeared to be insanely full of
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twists and turns, and in spite of his efforts his progress
was no faster.

It seemed interminable, never-ending. He went on
and on. A branch crashed down louder than before
soniewhere ahead of him. He snarled in consonance
with the wind-shrieks and the wind-moans that now
came to hold a personal malevolence in their pande-
monium for himself. His coat caught once on a pro-
jectmg branch and was torn. He cursed Canuck John,
and cursed himself with abandon. And then abruptly,
as the road twisted again, he caught the glimmer of
a light through the trees—and his eyes upon the light,
rather than upon the ground to pick his way, he
stumbled suddenly and pitched forward over something
that was uncannily soft and yielding to the touch.
With a startled cry, Raymond picked himself up. It

was the body of a man sprawled across the road. He
wrenched open his bag, and, whipping out his flash-
light, turned it upon the other.

The man lay upon his back, motionless, inert; the
white, ghastly face, blood-streaked, was twisted at a
sharp angle to the body, disclosing a gaping wound in
the head that extended from the temple back across the
skull—and a yard away, mute testimony to its tragic
work, lay the rotten limb of a tree, devoid of leaves,
perhaps ten feet in length and of the thickness of one's
two fists. Its end jagged and splintered where it had
snapped away from its parent trunk.

It was the priest—Father Aubert, the young cure
of St. Marleau.

I
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CHAPTER V

THE "murder"

RAYMOND stooped to the other's side. He
called the man's name—there was no an-

swer. He lifted the priest's head—it sagged
limply back again. He felt quickly for the

heart beat—there was no sign of life. And then Ray-
mond stood up again.

It was the nature of the man that, the sudden shock

of his discovery once over, he should be cool and un-

perturbed. His nerves were not easily put to rout

under any circumstances, and a life in the Great North,
where the raw edges were turned only too often, left

him, if not calloused, at least composed and, in a philo-

sophical way, unmoved at the sight before him.

"Tough luck—even for a priest I" he muttered, not

irreverently. "The man's dead, right enough."

He glanced around him, and his eyes fixed again on
the glimmer of light through the trees. That was the

tavern undoubtedly—old Mother Blondin's, the ex-

communiee. He shrugged his shoulders, and a grim
smile flickered across his lips. She too had her quarrel

with the church, but even so she would hardly refuse

temporary sanctuary to a dead man. The priest couldn't

be left here lying in the road, and if Mother Blondin''

son was not too drunk to help carry the body to the

house, it would soV.s the problem until word could be

got to the village.

He took up his bag—^he could not be cumbered with

that when he returned to get the priest—and, the trees

6a
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sparser here on what was obviously the edge of the

aashhght to open the way. he left the road and began
to run directly toward the light.

,J!i!""^riy"J'' '"""K''* '"'" °"' !"t° » elearingu-
and then to his disgust he discovered that, apart pos-
sibly from another rent or two in his clothing, he hadgained nothing by leaving the road. It had evidentlyswung straight m toward the house from a point only
a few yards further on from where he had left the
priest, tor he was now alongside of it again I

i;„h.*-^/'"u-'^
derisively at himself, slipped his flash-

ight into his pocket-and, on the point of startingoward the house, which, with only a small yard"n

J.T( I '^ r^' 'V P".^''"»y on the edge of the road
Itself, he halted abruptly. There was only one lightedwindow that he could see, and this was now suddenly
darkened by a shadowy form from within, and indis^

trl'/owptne'"^''''
°"* '^ '''''''"'''' ^^- '«»'-»

Raymond instinctively remained motionless. The
tace held there, peering long and intently out into the

lu "^^""ther strange! His own approach
could not have been heard, for the howl of the wind
precluded any possibility of that; and neither could he

attracted and seemed to fascinate the watcher at thewindow? Mechanically, he turned his head to look
behind and around him. There was nothing—only the
trees swaying m the woods; the scream and screech,
and the shril whistling of the wind; and, in addition
now, a rumbling bass, low, yet perfectly distinct, the
sullen roar of beating waves. He looked back at thewindow—the face was gone.
Raymond moved forward curiously. There was no

Rm
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curtain on the window, and a step or two nearer en-

abled him to see within. It was a typical bare-floored

room of the habitant class of smaller house that com-

bined a living room and kitchen in one, the front door
opening directly upon it. There was a stove at one

end, with a box of cordwood beside it; drawn against

the wall was a table, upon which stood a lighted lamp;

and a little distance from the tabh, also against the

wall, was an old, gray-painted, and somewhat battered

armoire, whose top was strewn with crockeryware and
glass dishes—there was little else in evidence, save a

few home-made chairs with thong-laced seats.

Raymond's brows gathered in a puzzled frown.

Diagonally across the room from the window and di-

rectly opposite the stove was a closed door, and here,

back turned, the man who had been peering out of the

window—for the man was the only occupant of the

room—was crouched with his ear against the panel.

His bewilderment growing, Raymond watched the

other. The man straightened up after a moment,
faced around into the room, and, swaying slightly, a

vicious smile of satisfaction on his lips, moved stealthily

in the direction of the table.

And now Raymond had no difficulty in recognising

the man from the station agent's vivid, if cursory, de-

scription. It was Mother Blondin's son. A devil, the

agent had called the other—and the man looked it 1 An
ugly white scar straggled from cheek bone to twisted

lip, the eyes were narrow and close set, the hair shaggy,

and the long arms dangling from a powerful frame
made Raymond think of a gorilla.

Reaching the table, the man paused, looked furtively

all around the room, and again appeared to be listening

intently ; then he stretched out his hand and turned the

lamp half down.
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Raymond
» frown deepened. The other was un-

doubtedly more or less drunk, but that did not explain
the peculiar and, as it were, ominous way in which he

MThrilonTnV ^" ''' '"^" "'^ " ' ^"'^ '^""^ -'
The man moved down the room in the direction of

the stove; and, the light dim now, Raymond stepped
close to the wmdow for a better view. The man halted
at the end of the room, once more looked quickly all
about him, gazed fixedly for an instant at the closed
door where previously he had held his ear to the panel—and reached suddenly up above his head, the fingers
ot both hands working and clawing in a sort of mad
haste at an interstice in the wall where the rough-
squared timbers came imperfectly together.
And then Raymond smiled sardonically." He under-

stood now. It was old Mother Blondin's "stocking"!
bhe had perhaps not been as generous as the son con-
sidered she might have been! The man was engaged
in the filial occupation of robbing his own mother I

Worthy offspring—if the old dame doesn't belie
her reputation

1
' muttered Raymond—and stepped to

the front door. "However, it's a-, ill wind that blows
nobody good, and, if the priest suffered. Mother Blon-
din can at least thank my interruption incident thereto
for the salvage of her cash." He opened the door
and walked m coolly. "Good evening!" he said pleas-
antly.

The man whirled from the wall—and with a scream,
half of pain and half of startled, furious surprise, wa
jerked back against the wall again. His hand was
caught as though in a trap. The hiding place had
quite evidently been intended by Mother Blondin for
no larger a hand than her own! The man had obvi-
ously wormed and wriggled his hand in between the

• :;i
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timberi—and hit hand would not come out with any
greater ease than it had gone in I He wrenched at it,

marling and cursing now, stamping with his feet, and
hurling his maledictions at Raymond's head.

"It is not my fault, my friend," said Raymond calm-

ly. "Shall I help you?"
He started forward—and stopped halfway across

the room. The man had torn his hand loose, sending

a rain of coin clinking to the floor, and, fluttering after

it like falling leaves, a score or two of banknotes as

well ; and now, leaping around, he snatched up a heavy
piece of the cordwood, and, swinging it about his head,

his face working murderously, sprang toward Ray-
mond.
The bag dropped from Raymond's hand, and his

face hardened. He had not bargained for this, but

if -
With a snarl and an oath the man was upon him;

the cordwood whistled in its downward sweep, aimed
full at his head. He parried the blow with his fore-

arm, and, with a lightning-like movement, side-stepped

and sent his right fist crashing to the other's jaw.

It staggered the man for an instant—but only for

an instant. Bellowing with rage, dropping the cord-

wood, heedless of the blows that Raymond battered

into his face, by sheer bulk and weight he closed, his

arms circling Raymond's neck, his fingers feeling for

a throat-hold.

Around the room they staggered, swaying, lurching.

The man was half drunk, and, caught in the act of

thievery, his fury was demoniacal. Again and again

Raymond tried to throw the other off. The man was
too big, too jxjwerful for close quarters, and his only

chance was an opportunity to use his fists. They panted
heavily, the breath of the one hot on the other's cheek;
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and then, as they swung, Raymond was conscious that
the door of the rear room was open, and that a woman
was standing on the threshold. It was only a glance
hf got—of an old hag-like face, of steel-rimmed spec-
tacles, of tumbling and dishevelled griy hair—the
man's fingers at last were tightening like a vise around
his throat.

But the other, too, hiv' seen the woman.
"Foleurf Thief!" he yelled hoarsely. "Smashl

him on the head with the stick, mother, while I hold
him I"

"You devill" gritted Raymond—and with a wrench,
a twist, his strength massed for the one supreme effort,

he tore himself loose, hurling the other backward and
away from him.

There was a crash of brcakinn glass ns the man
smashed into the armoire; a wild laugh from the woman
in the doorway—and, for the first time, a cry from
Raymond's lips. The man snatched up a revolver
from the top of the armoire.

But quick as the other was, Raymond was quicker
as he sprang and clutched at the man's hand. His
face was sternly white now with the consciousness that
he was fighting for no less than his life. Here, there,
now across the room, now back again they reeled and
stumbled, struggling for possession of the weapon, as
Raymond strove to tear it from his antagonist's grasp.
And now the woman, screaming, ran forward and
picked up the piece of cordwood, and circling them,
screaming still, aimed her blows at Raymond.
One struck him on the head, dazing him a little . . .

his brain began to whirl ... he could not wrench the
revolver from the man's hand ... it seemed
though he had been trying through an eternity
his hands seemed to be losing their strength . . ,

as
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other desperate jerk from the other like that and his
hold would he gone, the revolver in the unfettered pos-
session of this whisky-maddened brute, whose lips, like
fangs, were flecked with slaver, in whose eyes, blood-
shot, burned the light of murder . . . his fingers were
Slipping from their grip, and

There was a blinding flash; the roar of the report:
rfie revolver clattered to the floor; a great, ungainly
bulk seemed to Raymond to waver and sway before
liim in most curious fashion, then totter and crash with
an impact that shook the house—or was it that ghastly,
howling wind K-to the ground.
Raymond reeled back against the armoire, and hune

there gasping, panting for his breath, sweeping hit
hand agam and again across his forehead. He was
abominably dizzy. The room was swinging around
and around; there were two figures, now on the ceilinp,now on the floor—a man who lay flat on his back with
his arms and legs grotesquely extended, and whose shirt
was red-splotched

; and a hag with streaming gray hair,who rocked and crooned over the oth
•'Dead I Dead I Dead !"—the wail rose into a high

and piercing falsetto. The hag was on her feet and
running wildly for the front door. "Mw der I Thief 1Murder I Murder!"
The horrible screeching died away; and a gust of

wind, swirling in through the door that blew open after
the woman, took up the refrain : "Murder—murder—
murder/"

His head ached and swam. He was conscious that
he should set his wits at work, that he should think-
that somehow he was in peril. He groped his way
unsteadily to where his bag lay on the floor. As he
reached It, the wind blew the lamp out. He felt around
inside the bag, found his flask, and drank greedily
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The stimulant cleared his brain. He stood up, and
stared around him in the daricness. His mind was ac-

tive enou(?h now—grimly active. If he were caught,

he would swing for murder! He had only acted in

self-defence, he had not even fired the shot, the revolver

had gone off in the man's own hand—but there wasn't

a chance for him, if he were caught. The old hag's

testimony that he had come there as a thief—that was
what undoubtedly she believed, and undoubtedly what
she would swear—would damn him. And—cursed
irony!—that conversation with the station agent, in-

nocent enough then, would corroborate her now ! Nor
had he any reputation to fall back upon to bolster up
his story if he faced the issue and told the truth. Repu-
tation ! He could not even give a plausible account of
himself without making matters worse. A gambler
from the Klondike ! The roue of Montreal I Would
that save him

!

His only hope was to run for it- and at once. It

could not be very far to the village, and it would not

be long before that precious old hag had alarmed the

community and returned with the villagers at her heels.

But where would he go? There were no trains! It

would be a man-hunt through the woods, and with so

meagre a start that sooner or later they would get him.

And even if he evaded them at first he would have no
chance to get very far away from that locality, and ulti-

mately he would have to reckon on the arrival of the

police. It was probable that old Mother Blondin could

not recognise him again, for the light had been turned

down and she was partially blind; and he was certain

that the station agent would not know his face again

either—but both could, and would, supply a general

description of his dress, appearance and build that

would serve equally as well to apprehend him in that

n

I
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thinly populated country where, under such circum-
stances, to be even a stranger was sufficient to invite
suspicion.

Well, if to run for it was his only chance, he would
take it 1 He stooped for his bag, and, in the act, stood
suddenly motionless in a rigid sort of way. No I There
was perhaps another plan I It seemed to Raymond
that he held his breath in suspense until his brain should
pass judgment upon it. The priest 1 The dead priest,
only a little way off out there on the road 1 No—it was
not visionary, nor wild, nor mad. If they found the
man that they supposed had murdered the old wom-
an's son, they would not search any further. That
was absurdly obvious! The priest was not expected
until to-morrow. The only person who knew that the
priest had arrived, and who knew of his, Raymond's,
arrival, was the station agent. But the quarry once
run to earth, there would be no reason for anybody, as
might otherwise be the case in a far-flung pursuit, going
to the station on a night like this. The priest's arrival
therefore would not become known to the villagers until
the next morning at the earliest, and quite probably not
until much later, when some one from the village should
drive over to meet the train by which he was expected
to arrive. As a minimum, therefore, that gave him
ten or twelve hours' start—and with ten or twelve
hours free from pursuit, he could take very good care
of the "afterwards" 1 Yes, it was the way ! The only
way! From what the priest had said in the train, it

was evident that he was a total stranger here, and so,
being unknown, the decepti'»fi would not be discovered
until the station agent told his storv. Furthermore, the
wound in the priest's head from the falling limb of the
tree would be attributed to the blow the old hag had
struck him on the head with the cordwood ! The in-

imtiw^
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ference, plausible enough, would be that he had run
trom the house wounded, only to drop at last to the
ground on the spot where the priest, dressed as the
murderer, was found

! And besides—yes—there was
other evidence he could add! The revolver, for in-
stance I

.i,^fl'''u."*r',''''
'"'"'' '""'^ "P- Raymond snatched

the flashlight from his pocket, wept the ray around
the floor located the weapon, and, running to it, picked
It up and put it in his pocket.
Every second was counting now. It might be five,

or ten or fifteen minutes before they got back from
the village, he did not know—but every moment was
priceless. There was still work to be done out there
on the road, even after he was through here!
He was across the room now by the rear wall, gather-

ing up the coins and bills that the dead man had scat-
tered on the floor. These, like the revolver, he trans-
ferred to his pocket. A thief, had been their cry That
was the motive I Well, he would corroborate it i There
would be no mistake—until to-morrow—about their
having found the guilty man

!

His hand was a slimmer hand than Blondin's—it
slipped easily into the chink between the timbers. It
was like a hollow bowl inside, and there was more
money there. He scooped it out. Twice his hand wentm again until the hiding place was empty; and then
running back across the room, he grabbed up his bag,
and rushed from the house.
An instant he paused to listen as he reached the read-

but there was only the howl of the storm, no sound
that he could hear as yet from the direction of the vil-age—though, full of ominous possibilities, he did notKnow how far away the village was I

He ran on again at top speed, flashing his way along

tit
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with his light, the wind at his back aiding him now. It

would not matter if a stray gleam were seen by any one,

if he could only complete his work in time—it would
only be proof, instead of inference, that the murderer
had run from the house along the road to the spot

where he was found.

He reached the priest, set down his bag, and, taking

up the broken limb of the tree, carried it ten yards
away around the turn of the road, and flung it in

amongst the trees; then he was back once more, and
bending over the priest. He worked swiftly now, but

coolly and with grim composure, removing the priest's

outer garments. He noted with intense relief that

there was no blood on the clerical collar—that the

blood, due to the twisted position of the other's head,
had trickled from the cheek directly to the ground. It

would have been an awkward thing—blood on the col-

lar 1

It was not easy work. The limp form seemed a

ton-weight in his arms, as he lifted it now this way,
now that, to get off the other's clothes. And at times

he recoiled from it, though the stake he was playing

for was his life. It was unnerving business, and the

hideous moaning of the wind made it worse. And
mostly he must work by the sense of touch, for he could
not hold the flashlight and still use both hands. But it

was done at last, and now he took off his own clothes,

and hastily donned the priest's.

He must be careful now—a single slip, something
overlooked in his pockets perhaps might ruin every-

thing, and the ten or twelve hours' start, that was all

he asked for, would be lost; hut, equally, the pockets

must not be too bare I He was hurriedly going through
his discarded garments now. Mother Blondin's money
and the revolver, of course, must be found there . . .
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the cardcase, yes, that could not do any harm
there were no letters, no one ever wrote to him
the tnfling odds and ends must be left in the pocketi
too, they lent colour if nothing else ... but his ownmoney was quite a different matter, and he had the bigsum m bills of large denominations with him that he
had exchanged for the pokes of gold dust which he had
brought from the Yukon. He tucked this money se-
curely away under the soutane he was now wearing
and once more bent over the priest.
He had n«w to dress the priest In his, Raymond's,

clothes. It was not readily accomplished; it was even
more difEcult than it had been to undress the man; and
besides, as he worked now, he found himself fighting
to maintain his coolness against a sort of reckless haste
to have done with it that was creeping upon him It
seemed that he had been hours at the work, that with
every second now the villagers in full cry must come
upon him. Curse it, could he never button that collar
and knot that tie! Why did the man's head wobble
like that I The vest now 1 Now the coat I

He stood up finally at the end, and lirted his hand
across his blow. His forehead was clammy wet He
shivered a little; then, lips tight, he pulled himself to-
gether He must make certain, absolutely certain that
he had done nothing, or left nothing undone to rob
him of those few precious hours that were so neces-
sary to his escape.

He nodded after a moment in a kind of ghastly ap-
proval—he had even hung the other's crucifix around
his neck! There remained only the exchange of hatsand—yes the bag—was there anything in the bag
that would betray him? He dropped his own hat on
the ground a yard away from the priest'i head where

i
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the other's hat had rolled, picked up the priest's hat,

and put it on—then bent down over the bag.

He lifted his head suddenly, straining his ears to

listen. What was that I Only the howl and unearthly

moaning' of the wind? It must have been, and his

nerves were becoming over-strung, for the wind was
blowing from the direction of the village, and it seemed

as though the sound he had thought he heard, that he

could not have defined, had come from the other di-

rection. But the batrl Was there anything in it that

he should not leave V He turned the flashlight into its

interior, began to r.immage through its contents—and
then, kneeling the .-, it was as though he were suddenly

frozen into that posture, bereft of all power of move-

ment.

It was only a lantern—but it seemed as though he

were bathed in a blistering flood of light that poured

full upon him, that burst suddenly, without warning,

from around the turn of the road in the direction away
from the village. He felt the colour ebb from his face

;

he knew a sickly consciousness of doom. He was
caught—caught in the priest's clothes I Shadowy out-

lined there, was a horse and wagon. A woman, carry-

ing the lantern, was running toward him—a man fol-

lowed behind. The wind rose in demoniacal derision

—

the damnable wind that, responsible for everything that

night, had brought this crowning disaster upon him I

A girl's voice rang out anxiously:

"What is it? Oh, what is it? What has happened?"

Raymond felt himself grow unnaturally calm. He
leaned solicitously over the priest's form.

"I do not know"—he was speaking with sober con-

cern. "I found this man lying here as I came along.

He has a wound of some sort in his head, and I am
afraid that he is dead."
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The man, stepping forward, crossed himself hur-

riedly.

The girl, with a sharp little cry, knelt down on the
other side of the priest—and in the lantern's glimmer
Raymond caught a glimpse of great darit eyes, of tru-
ant hair, wind-tossed, that blew about a young, sweet
face that was full now of troubled sympathy.
"And you," she said quickly; "you are the new cure,

monsieur. The station agent told us you had come,
and we drove fast, my uncle and I, to try and catch up
with you."

Raymond's eyes were on the priest's form. There
was no need to simulate concern now, it was genuine
enough, ana it was as if something cold and icy were
closing around his heart. He was not sure—great God,
it was not possible I—but he thought—he thought the
priest had moved. If that were so, he was doubly
trapped! Cries came suddenly from the direction of
the village, from the direction of old Mother Blondin's
house. He heard himself acknowledging her remark
with grave deliberation.

"Yes," he said, "I am Father Aubert."

d



CHAPTER VI

; 1

THE JAWS OF THE TRAP

VOLEURI Thief 1 Murder I Murder I"

—it rose a higii, piercing shrieic, and the

wind seemed to catch up the words and
eddy them around, and toss them hither

and thither until the storm and the night and the woods
were full of ghouls chanting and screaming and gib-

bering their hideous melody : "Foleurl Thief I Mur-
der! Murder!"
The girl, from the other side of the prostrate priest,

rose in quick alarm to her feet, and lifted the lantern

high above her head to peer down the road.

"Listen!" she cried. "What does it mean? Seethe
lights there I Listen I"

The lantern lifted now, Raymond could no longer

see the priest's face. He slipped his hand in desperate-

ly under the man's vest. He had felt there once before

for the heart beat when he had first stumbled upon the

other. In God's name, where was his nerve! He
needed it now more than he had ever needed it in all

his dare-devil career before. He had thought the priest

had moved. If the man were alive, he, Raymond, was
not only in a thousandfold worse case than if he had
run for it and taken his chances—he had forfeited what-

ever chance there might have been. The mere fact

that he had attempted to disguise himself, to assume
the priest's garments as a means of escape, damned him
utterly, irrevocably upon the spot. His hand pressed

hard against the other's body. Yes, there was life
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lib "If you want your life, play for it I" urged a voice

within him.

The old hag, in an abandoned paroxysm of grief,

rage and fury, was cursing, and shaking her lantern and

her doubled fist at the priest; and, not content with

that, she now began to kick viciously at the unconscious

form.

Raymond rose from his knees, and laid one hand

quietly upon her arm.

"Peace, my daughter 1" he said softly. "You are

in the presence of Holy Church, and in the presence

perhaps of death."

She whirled upon him, her wrinkled old face, if pos-

sible, contorted more furiously than before.

"Holy Church 1" she raved. "Holy Church 1 Ha,
ha I What have I to do with Holy Church that kicked

me from its doors I Will Holy Church give me back

my son? And what have you to do with this, you

smooth-faced hypocrite ! It is the law I want, not you

to stand there and mumble while you smugly paw your

crucifix I"

It came quick and sharp—an angry sibilant murmur
from the crowd, a threatening forward movement. Me-
chanically, Raymond's fingers fell away from the cruci-

fix. It was the crucifix, dangling from his neck, that he

had unconsciously grasped as he had snatched away his

hand from the priest's body—and it was the crucifix

that, equally unconscious of it, he had been grasping

ever since. Strange that in his agitation he should

have grasped at a crucifix 1 Strange that the act and his

unconscious poise, as he held the crucifix, should have

lent verisimilitude to the part he played, the role in

which he sought sanctuary from death 1

His hand raised again. The murmuring ceased; the

threatening stir was instantly checked. And then Ray-
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moment in which to think. The man, though still un-

conscious, was moaning constantly now. At any mo-
ment the priest might regain his senses. One thing
was crucial, vital—in some way he must manoeuvre so
that the other should not be removed from his own im-
mediate surveillance until he could find some loophole
of escape. Once the man began to talk, unless he, Ray-
mond, were beside the other to stop the man's mouth,
or at least to act as interpreter for the other's rambling*—the man was sure to ramble at first, or at least people
could be made to believe so—he, Raymond, would be
cornered like a rat in a trap, and, more to be feared
even than the law, the villagers, in their fury at the
sacrilege they would consider he had put upon them
in the desecration of their priest, would show him scant
ceremony and little mercy.

He was cool enough now, quite cool—with the grim
coolness of a man who realises that his life depends
upon his keeping his head. Still he bent over the priest.

He heard a girl's voice speaking rapidly—that would
be the girl with the great dar!; eyes who had come upon
him with the lantern, for there was no other woman
here now since he had got rid temporarily of that
damnable old hag.

".
. . It is Father Aubert, the new cure. Labbee,

at the station, told us he had arrived unexpectedly. We
have brought his trunk that he was going to send for
in the morning, and we drove fast hoping to catch up
with him so that he would not have to walk all the

way. We found him here kneeling beside that man
there, that he had stumbled over as he came along.

Labbee told us, too, of the other. He said the man
seemed anxious to avoid Monsieur le Cure, and hung
around the station until Father Aubert had got well
started toward St. Marleau. He must have taken the
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path to the tavern, or he would not have been here
ahead of Monsieur le Cure, and "

Raymond reached into the open travelling bag on
the ground beside him, took out the first article coming
to hand that would at all serve the purpose, a shirt,
and, tearing it, made pretense at binding up the priest's
head.

''My thanks to you, mademoiselle!" he muttered
soberly under his breath. "If it were not for t^e ex-
istence of that path 1" He shrugged his shoulders,
and, his head lowered, a twisted smile flickered upon
his lips.

The girl had ceased speaking. They were all clus-
tered around him, watching him. Short exclamations,
bearing little evidence of good will toward the uncon-
scious man, came from first one and then another.
"

tI
^^"'""''^''

• • • He will hang in any case!
. . . The better for him if he dies there! . . . What
does it matter, the blackguard! . .

."

Raymond rose to his feet.

_
''No," he said reprovingly. "It is not for us to thinkm that way. For us, there is only a / badly wounded

man here who needs our help and care. We will give
that first, and leave the rest in the hands of those who
have the right to judge him if he lives. See now, some
of you lift him as carefully as possible into the wagon.
I will hold his head on my lap, and we will get to the
village as quickly as we can."

_
It was a strange procession then that began to wend

Its way toward the village of St. Marleau. The wagon
proved to be a sort of buckboard, and Raymond,
clambering upon it, sitting with his back propped
against the seat, held the priest's head upon his knees.
Upon the seat itself the girl and her uncle resumed their
places. With the unconscious man stretched out at full
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length there was no room for the trunk ; but, eager to

be of service to their new cure, so kind and gentle and
tender tc even a criminal for whom the law held noth-

ing in reserve but the gallows and a rope, who was
tolerant even of Mother Blondin in her blasphemies,

the villagers quarrelled amongst themselves for the

privilege of carrying it.

They moved slowly—that the wounded man might
rot be too severely jarred. Constantly the numbers
around the wagon were augmented. Women began to

appear amongst them. The entire village was aroused.

St. Marleau in all its history had known no such ex-

citement before. A murder in St. Marleau—and the

murderer caught, and dying they said, was being

brought back to the village in the arms of the young
cure, who had, a cause even for added excitement, ar-

rived that evening instead of ro-morrow as had been
expected. Tongues clacked and wagged. It was like

a furious humming accompaniment to the howling of

the wind. But out of respect to the cure who held the

dying man on his knees, they did not press too closely

about the wagon.

They passed the "tavern," which was lighted now
in every window, and some left the wagon at this point

and went to the "tavern," and others who had col-

lected at the "tavern" joined the wagon. They be-

gan to descend the hill. And now along the road be-

low, to right and left, lights twinkled from every

house. They met people coming up the hill. There
were even children now.

Head bent over the priest, that twisted smile was
back on Raymond's lips. The man moaned at inter-

vals, but showed no further sign of returning con-

sciousness. Would the other live—or die? Ray-
mond's hands, hidden under the priest's head, were
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clenched. It was a question of his own life or the
other s now—wasn't it? What hell-inspired ingenuity
had flung him into this hideous maze in which at every
twist and turn, as he sought some avenue of escape, he
but found, instead, the way barred against him, his re-
treat cut off, and peril, like some soulless, immutable
thing, closing irrevocably down upon him 1 H. dared
not leave the priest; he dared not surrender the other
for an instant—lest consciousness should return. But
tf the man died!

Raymond's face, as a ghastly temptation came, was
as white as the upturned face between his knees If
the man died it would be simple enough. For a few
days, for whatever time was necessary, he could play
the role of priest, and then in some way—his brain was
not searching out details now, there was only the sure
confidence in himself that he would be equal to the oc-
casion if only the chance were his—then in some way,
without attendant hue and cry, without the police of
every city m America loosed upon him, since the "mur-
derer of the old hag's son would be dead, he could
disappear from St. Marleau. But the man was notdead—yet. And why should he even think the man
would die I Because he hoped for it? His lips
twitched; and his hands, with a slow, curious move-
ment, unclenched, and clenched again—and then with
a sort of mental wrench, his brain, alert and keen, was
coping with the immediate situation, the immediate
danger.

The girl and her uncle were talking earnestly to-
gether on the seat. And now, for all that he had not
thrust himself forward in what had so far transpired
the man appeared to be of some standing and authority
in the neighbourhood, for, turning from the girl, he
called sharply to one of the crowd. A villager hurried
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in response to the side of the wagon, and Raymond,
listening, caught snatches of the terse, low-toned in-

structions that were given.

". . . . The doctor at TournayviUe, and at the same
time the police . . . yes—to-night ... at once. . .

."

"Bien surf" said the villager briskly, and disappeared

in the crowd.

Then the girl spoke. Raymond could not hear very
distinctly, but it was something about her mother being

unprepared, and from that about a room downstairs,

and he guessed that they were discussing where they

would take the wounded man.
He straightened up suddenly. That was a subject

which concerned him very intimately. There was only

one place where the priest could go, and that was where
he, Raymond, went. They were on the village street

now, and, twisting his head around to look ahead, he
could make out the shadowy form of the church steeple

close at hand.

"Monsieur," he called quietly to the man on the seat,

"we will take this poor fellow to the presbytere, of

course."

"Oh, but. Father Aubert"—the girl turned toward
him quickly

—"we were just speaking of that. It would
not be at all comfortable for you. You see, even your
own room there will not be ready for you, since you
were not expected to-night, and you will have to take

Father Allard's, so that if this man went there, too,

there would be no bed at all for you."

"I hardly think I shall need any bed to-night, made-
moiselle," Raymond said gravely. "The man appears

to be in a very critical condition. I know a little some-
thing of medicine, and I could not think of leaving him
until—I think I heard your uncle say they were going
to TournayviUe for a doctor—until the doctor arrive*."
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"Yes, Monsieur le Cure," said the man, screwing
around in his seat, "that is so. I have sent for the doc-
tor, and also for the police—but it is eight miles to
Tournayville, and on a night like this there will be a
long while to wait, even if the doctor is to be found at
once."

"You have done well, monsieur," commended Ray-
mond—but under his breath, with a savage, ironical
jeer at himself, he added: "And especially about the

' police, curse you I"

"But, Monsieur le Cure," insisted the girl anxiously,
"I am sure that

"

"Mademoiselle is very kind, and it is very thought-
ful of her," Raymond interposed gratefully; "but un-
der th circumstances I think the presbytere will be
best. Yes; I think we must decide on the presbytire."

"But, yes, certainly—if that is Monsieur le Cure's
wish," agreed the man. "Monsieur le Cure should
know best. Valerie, jump down, and run on ahead to
tell your mother that we are coming."

Valerie! So that was the girl's name I It seemed
a strangely incongruous thought that here, with his
back against the wall, literally fighting for his life, the
name should seem somehow to be so appropriate to that
dark-eyed face, with its truant, wind-tossed hair, that
had come upon him so suddenly out of the darkness;
that face, sweet, troubled, in distress, that he had
glimpsed for an instant in the lantern's light. Valerie I

But what was her other name ? What had her mother
to do with the presbytere, that the uncle should have
sent her on with that message? And who was the
uncle, this man here, and what was his name? And
how much of all this was he, as Father Aubert, sup-
posed already to know? The cure of the village. Father
Allard—what correspondence, for instance, had passed
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between him and Father Aubert? A hundred ques-
tions were on his lips. He dared not ask a single one.
They had turned in off the road now and were passing
by the front of the church. He lower-d his head close
down to the priest's. The man still moaned in that
sarae low and, as it were, purely mechanical way. Some
one in the crowd spoke:
"They are taking him to the presbytere."
At the rear of the wagon, amongst the bobbing lan-

terns, surrounded by awe-struck children and no less

awe-struck women, he saw the trunk being trundled
along by two men, each grasping one end by the handle.

Thi" crowd took up its spokesmrn's lead.
".

. . To the presbytere. . . . They are going to
the presbytere. . . . The cure is taking him to the
presbytere. . .

."

"Yjs, damn you!" gritted Raymond between his
teeth. "To the presbytere—for the devil'i masquer-
ad il"

iS



CHAPTER VII

AT THE PRESBYTfeRE

IT
was Valerie who held the lamp; and beside her

in the doorway stood a gentle-faced, silver-
haired, slim little old lady—and the latter was
another Valerie, only a Valerie whom the years

in their passing had touched in a gentle, kindly way, as
though the whitening hair and the age creeping upon
her were but a rrownin?. And Raymond, turning to
mount the stoop of the presbytere, as some of the vil-
lagers lifted the wounded priest from the wagon, drew
his breath in sharply, and for an instant faltered in his
step. It was as though, framed there in the doorway,
those two forms of the women, those two faces that
seemed to radiate an innate sanctity, were like guardian
angels to bar the way against a hideous ant! sacrilegious
invasion of some holy thing within. And Valerie's
eyes, those great, deep, dark eyes burned into him. And
her face, that he saw now for the first time plainly,
wa.i very beautiful, and with a beauty that was not of
feature alone—for her expression seemed to write a
sort of creed upon her face, a creed that frankly mir-
rored faith in all around her, a fairh that, never hav-
mg been startled, or dismayed, or disillusioned, and
knowing no things for evil, accepted all things for
good.

And Raymond' tep faltered. It seemed as though
he had never seen a woman's face like that thrt it
was holding him now in a thrall that robbed his sur-
roundings momentarily of their danger and their peril.

•7
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And then, the next instant, that voice within him was
speaking again.

"You fool !" it whispered fiercely. "What are you
doing I If you want your life, play for it I Look around

you! A false move, a rational word from the lips of

that limp thing they are carrying there behind you,

and these people, who believe where you mock, who
would kneel if you but lifted your hand in sign of bene-

diction, would turn upon you with the merciless fury of

\ ild beasts I You fool I You fool I Do you like the

feel of hemp, as it tightens around your neck
!"

And then Raymond lifted his head, and his eye.i,

and with measured pace walked forward up the steps

to where the two women stood.

Valerie's introduction was only another warning to

him to be upon his guard—she seemed to imply that

he naturally knew her mother's name.
"Father Aubert, this is my mother," she said.

With a sort of old-world grace, the elder woman
bowed.

"Ah, Monsieur le Cure," she said quickly, "what a

terrible thing to have happened! Valerie has just told

me. And what a welcome to the parish for you 1 Not
even a room, with that pauvre unfortunate, miserable

and murderer though he is, and
"

"But it is a welcome of the heart, I can see that,"

Raymond interposed, and smiled gravely, and took

both of the old lady's hands in his own. "And that

is worth far more than the room, which, in any case, I

shall hardly need to-night. It is you, not I, who should

have cause to grumble, for, to my own unexpected ar-

rival, I bring you the added trouble and inconvenience

of this very badJy wounded and, I fear, dying man."
"But—that !" she exclaimed simply. "But Monsieur

le Cure would never have thought of ("oing otherwise!

- ^
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Valerie meant only kindness, but ^he should not have
made any other suggestion. It is tor nothing else, if

not this, the presbytirel Le paiivre miserable"—she
crossed herself reverently—"even if he has blood thai

is not his own upon him."
They were coming up the steps, carrying the wound-

ed priest.

"This way !" said the little old lady softly. "Valerie,
dear, hold your lamp so that they can see. Ah, /*

pauvre miserable; ah, Monsieur le Cu"p 1"

The girl leading, they passed dowi. ^ short hallway,
entered a bedroom at the rear of the house, and Valerie
set the lamp upon the tabi;.

Raymond motioned to the men to lay the priest upon
the bed. He glanced quietly about him, as he rr >ved
to the priest's side. He must get these people a- y

—

there were reasons why he should be alone. Alone I

His brain was like some horrible, swirling vortex. Why
alone? For what reasons? Not that hellish purpose
that had flashed so insidiously upon him out there on
the ride down to the pr«i>^/tT<'/ Not that! Strange
how outwardly calm, how deadly calm, how composed
and self-possessed he was, when such a thought had
even for an instant's space found lodgment in his soul.

It was well that he was calm, he would need to be
calm—he was doing what that inner monitor had told
him to do—he was playing the game—he was playing
for his life. Well, he had only to dismiss these men
now, who hung so curiously awe-struck about the bed,
and then get rid of the women—no, they had gone now;
Valerie, with her beautiful face, and those great dark
eyes; and the mother, whose gray hair did not seem
to bring age with it at all, and—no, they were back
again—no, they were not—those were not women's
steps entering the room.
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He had been making pretence at loosening the

priest's collar, and he looked up now. The trunk 1 He
had forgotten all about the trunk. I'he newcomers
were two men carryinc the trunk. They set it down
against the wall near the door. It was a little more
than probable that they had seized the opportunity af-

forded by the trunk to see what was going on in the

room. They would be favoured amongst their fellows

without! They, too, hats in hand, stared, curious and
awe-struck, toward the bed.

"Thank you, all of you," Raymond heard himself
saying in a low tone. "But go now, my friends, go
quietly; madame and her daughter will give me any
further assistance that may be needed."

They filed obediently from the room—on tiptoe

—

their coarse, heavy boots squeaking the more loudly

therefor. Raymond's hands sought the priest's collar

again, to loosen it this time with a definite object in

view. He had changed only his outer garments with
the other. He dared not have the priest undressed un-

til he had made sure that there were no tell-tale marks
on the underclothing ; a laundry number, perhaps, that

the police would pounce instantly upon. He found
himself experiencing a sort of facetious soul-grin—de-

tectives always laid great stress upon laundry marks I

Again he was interrupted. With the collar in his

hand, his own collar, that he had removed now from
the priest's neck, he turned to see Valerie and her
mother entering the room. They were very capable,

those two—too capable! They were carrying basins

of water, and cloths that were obviously intended for

bandages. He had not meant to use any bandages, he
had meant to—what?
He forced a grave smile of approval to his lips, and

nodded his head.
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The elder woman glanced about her a little in sur-
prise.

"Oh, are the men gone!" she exclaimed. "Tiens!
The stupids

! But I will call one of them back, and he
will help you undress le pauvre, Father Aubert."

It was only an instant before Raymond answered;
but it seemed, before he did so, that he had been listen-
ing in a kind of panic for long minutes dragged out in-
terminably to that inner voice that kept telling him to
play the game, play the game, and that only fools lost
their heads at insignificant little unexpected denoue-
ments. She was only suggesting that the man should
be undressed

; whereas tht man must under no circum-
star.'-es be undressed until—until

"I think perhaps we had better not attempt it in his
condition until the doctor arrives, madame," he said
slowly, thoughtfully, as though his words were weighted
with deliberation. "It might do far more harm than
good. For the present, I think it would be better sim-
ply to loosen his clothing, and make him as comfortable
as possible in that way."

"Yes; I think so, too," said Valerie—she had moved
a little table to the bedside, and was arranging the
basins of water and the cloths upon it.

"Of course 1" agreed the little old lady simply.
"Monsieur le Cure knows best."

"Yes," said Valerie, speaking in hushed tones, as
she cast an anxious look at the white, blood-stained
face upon the bed, "and I think it is a mercy that Father
Aubert knows something about medicine, for other-
wise the doctor might be too late. I will help you,
Monsieur le Cure—everything is ready."
He knew nothing about medicine—there was noth-

ing he knew less about I What fiend had prompted
him to make such a claim I
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"I am afraid, mademoiselle," he said soberly, "that

my knowledge is far too inadequate for such a case as

this."

"We will be able to do something at least, father"

—there was a brave, troubled smile in her eyes as she

lifted them for an instant to his; and then, bending

forward, with deft fingers she removed the torn piece

of shirt from the wounded man's head.

And then, between them, while the mother watched
and wrung out the cloths, they dressed the wound, a

ghastly, unsightly thing across the side of the man's
skull—only it was Valerie, not he, who was efficient.

And strangely, as once before, but a little while before,

when out there in front of the house, it was Valerie, and

not the man, and not the wound, and not the peril in

which he stood that was dominant, swaying him for

the moment. There was a wondrous tenderness in her

hands as she worked with the bandages, and some-

times her hands touched his; and sometimes, close to-

gether, as they leaned over the bed together, her hair,

dark, luxuriant, brushed his cheek ; and the low-collared

blouse disclosed a bare and perfect throat that was
white like ivory; and the half parted lips were tender

like the touch of her fingers; and in her face at sight

of the gruesome wound, bringing an added whiteness,

was dismay, and struggling with dismay was a wistful

earnestness and resolution that was born of her wom-
an's sympathy; and she seemed to steal upon and per-

vade his senses as though she were some dream-created

vision, for she was not reality at all since his sub-

consciousness told him that in actual reality no one ex-

isted at all except that moaning thing upon the bed-
that moaning thing upon the bed and himself—him-

self, who seemed to be swinging by a precarious hold,

from which even then his fingers were slipping away,
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"v/l
'*•"?" V V"'?'',"' ?^y" *''«' y»^"«'J below him.

hllTf' I"'":'' ,"' '^^ "P"*'"» her name to
himself as though calling to her for aid from the edge
of that black gulf, and

"Fooll" jeered that inner voice. "Have you never
seen a pretty g.rl before? She'd be the first to turnupon you, if she knew 1"

"You lie 1" retorted another self.

vnlT'^-r'^iP'""^'"
^'''' 8one?" inquired the

voice with cold contempt.

the bed, gathered the basins and soiled cloths together,
and moved quietly from the room.

"Will he live, father?"—it was the little gray-haired
woman, Valerie's mother, Valerie's older self, who
was looking up into his face so anxiously, whose lips
quivered a little as she spoke.
Would the man live/ A devil's laugh seemed sud-

denly to possess Raymond's soul. They would be
alone together that gasping, white-faced thing on the
bed, and himself; they would be alone together before
the doctor came—he would see to that. There had
been interruption, confusion ... his brain itself was
confusion

. . . extraneous thoughts had intervened
but they would be alone presently. And—great God I—what hellish mockery!—she asked him if this man
would hve/

"I am afraid"—he was not looking at her; his
hand clutching at the skirt of the soutane he wore,
closed and tightened and clenched—"I am afraid he
will not live.

"Ah, le pauyrel" she whispered, and her eyes filled
with tears. "Ah, Monsieur le Cure, I do not know
these things so well as you. It is true that he is a
very guilty man, but is not God very good and tender
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and full of compassion, father? Oh, I should not

dare to say these things, for it is you who know what

is right and best"—she had caught his sleeve, and was

leading him across the room. "And Mother Church,

Monsieur le Cure, is very merciful and very tender and

very compassionate too—and, oh—and, oh—can there

not be mercy and love even for such as he—must he

lose his soul too, as well as his life?"

Raymond, in a blind, wondering way, stared at her.

The tears were streaming down her cheelcs now. They

had halted before a low, old-fashioned cupboard, an

armoire much like the artnoire in the old hag's house,

and now she opened the doors in the lower portion, and

took out a worn and rusty black leather bag, and set

it upon the top of the armoire.

"It is only to show you where it is, father, if—if it

might be so—even for him—the Sacrament"—and,

turning, she crossed the room, and meeting Valerie

upon the threshold drew the girl away with her, and

closed the door softly.

It was a bag such as the parish priests carried with

them on their visits to the sick and dying. Raymond
eyed it sullenly. The Sacrament I

"What have I to do with that!" he snarled beneath

his breath.

"Are you not a priest of God?"
He whirled like a flash, startled, sweeping his glances

around the room. And then he laughed in smothered,

savage relief. It was only that voice within that chose

a cursed mockery this time to put him upon his guard.

He was staring now at the sprawled form on the

bed, at a red stain that was already creeping through

the fresh bandages. His face grew hard and set; a

fluih came and died away, leaving it an ashen gray.

And then h^ stepped to the door—and listc d—and

locked it.



CHAPTER VIII

THOU SHALT NOT KILL

IT
seemed as though the stillness of death were

already in the room; a stillness that was horrible
and unnervmg in contrast with the shrill swirling
of the wind without, and the loud roar and

pound of the waves breaking upon the shore dose at
hand beneath the windows.

His face still set as in a rigid mould, features drawn
in hard, sharp lines, then ashen gray now even upon
the lips, Raymond crossed from the door to the nearer
of the two windows. It was black outside, inky black,
unnaturally black, relieved only by a wavering, irregu-
lar hne of white where the waves broke into foam alone
the rocky beach—and this line, as it wavered, and
wriggled, and advanced, and receded seemed to lend
an uncanny ghostlike aspect to the blackness, and, as
he strained his eyes out of the window, he shuddered
suddenly and drew back. But the next instant he
snarled fiercely to himself. Was he to lose his nerve
br-ause it was black outside, and because the waves
were running high and creaming along the shore ! He
would have something shortly that would warrant himm losing his nerve if he faltered now—the hemp
around his neck, rasping, chafing at his throat, the hor-
rible prickling as the rough strands grew taut!

.^^, p'"!'^''^'^ ^' '*'* *'"'°^' mechanically, rubbing it
with his fingers mechanically—and, as fiercely as be-
fore, snarled again. Enough of this I He was neither
tool nor child. There was a sure way out from that

95
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dangling noose, cornered, trapped though he was—and

he knew the way now. He reached up and drew down
the window shade, and passed quickly to the other win-

dow and drew down the shade there as well.

And then he turned, and stepped to the bed, and bent

over the priest.

There was the underclothing first. He must make
sure of that—that there would be no marks of identi-

fication—that there would be nothing to rise up against

him, a mute and mocking witness to his undoing, ne
loosened the man's clothing. It would not be necessary

to take off the outer garments. It was much easier here

with the man on a bed, and a light in the room than it

had been out there on the road, and—ah 1 Lips com-

pressed, he nodded sharply to himself. The under-

garments were new. That precluded laundry marks

—

unless the man had had some marking put upon them

himself. No, there was nothing—nothing but the

maker's tag sewn in on the shirt at the back of the neck.

He turned the priest over on the bed to complete his

examination. There was nothing on any other part of

the garments. The socks, then, perhaps? He pulled

up the trousers' legs hurriedly. No, there was noth-

ing there, either. He reached out to turn the priest

over again—and paused. He could snip that maker's

tag from the neck of the shirt just as easily in the posi-

tion in which the man now lay, and—and the man's

face would not be staring up at him. There was a

cursed, senseless accusation in that white face, and the

lip muscl-is twitched as though the man were about to

shout aloud, to scream out

—

murder/ If only th- fool

had died out there in the woods, and would stop that

infernal low moaning noise, and those strangling in-

halations as he gasped for breath I

Automatically, Raymond's fingers sought his pen-
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knife in its accustomed place in his vest pocket—and
slipped down a smooth, unobstructed surface. His eyes
followed his fingers in a sort of dazed, perplezed way,
and then he laughed a little huskily. The soutane!
He had forgotten for the moment that he was a priest
of God I It was the other who wore the vest, it was
in the ot.ier's pocket that the knife was to be found. He
had forgotten the devil's masquerade in the devil's
whispering that was in his soull

He snatched the knife from the vest pocket, opened
it, cut away the cloth tag, and with infinite pains re-
moved the threads that had held the tag in place. He
returned the knife to the vest pocket, and tucked the
little tag away in one of his own pockets; then hastily
rearranged the other's clothing again, and turned the
man back into his original posit' ,n upon the bed.
And nowl He glanced furtively all around the

room. His hands crept out, and advanced toward the
priest. It was a very easy thing to do. No one would
know. No one but would think the man had died natu-
rally. Died! It was the first time he had allowed his
mmd to frame a concrete expression that would fit the
black thing that was in his soul.

A bead of sweat spurted out from his forehead. His
hands somehow would not travel very fast, but they
were all the time creeping nearer to the priest's throat.
He had only to keep on forcing them on their way
. . . and it was not very far to go . . . and, once
there, it would only take an instant. God, if that white
face would not stare up at him like that ... the eyes
were closed of course ... but still it stared.
Raymond touched his lips with the tip of his tongue,

and again and again circled the room with his eyes.
Was that somebody there outside the window? Was
that a step out there in the passageway ? Were those
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vo«V« that chattered and gibbered from everywhere?
He jerked back his hands, and they fell to his sides,

and he shivered. What was it? What was the mat-
ter? What was it that he had to do? It wasn't mur-
der. That was a lie I The man wouldn't live anyhow,
but he might live long enough to talk. It was his life
or the other's, wasn't it ? If he were caught now, there
was no power on earth could save him. On earth?
What did he mean by that? What other power was
there? It was only a trite phrase he had used.
What was he hesitating about? It was the only

chance he had.

"Get it done! Get it done, and over with, you
squeamish fooll" prodded that inner voice savagely.

His hands crept out again. Of course ! Of course I

He knew that. He must get it done and over with.
Only—only, gren God, why did his hands tremble sol
He lifted one of them to his forehead and drew it away
dripping wet. What did that voice want to keep nag-
ging him fori He knew what he had to do. It was
the only w?y. If the priest were dead, he, Raymond,
would be safe. There would be no question as to
who the murderer of Blonr^'n was—and the priest
would be buried and that would be the end of it. And—yes

!
He had it all now. It was almost top simple I

He, Raymond, as the cure of the village, after a day
or two, would meet with an accident. A boating acci-
dent—yes, that was it 1 They would find an upturned
boat and his hat floating on the water perhaps—but
they would never find the body I He need only, in the
interval of those few days, gather together from some-
where some clothes into which he could change, hide
in 'he woods after the "accident," and at night make his
fin<il escape.

"Of course!" snapped the voice impatiently. "I've
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been telling you that all along! There would be no
further investigation as to the murder, and only a
sorrowful search along the shore, free from all sus-
picion, for the body of Father Aubert. Well, why
don't you act? Are you going to fling your life away?
Are you afraid? Have you forgotten that it is grow-
ing late, that very soon now the doctor and the police
will be here?"

Af'aid! No; he wasn't afraid of God or devil, or
man • r beast—that was his cr;ed, wasn't it? Only that
damnable face still stared up at him, and he couldn't
get his hands near enough to—to do the work.

Slowly, inch by inch, his face as white and set as
chiselled marble, his hands crept forward again. How
soft the br.re, exposed throat looked that was almost
at his finger tips now. Would it feel soft to the touch,
or—he swayed unsteadily, and crouched back, that cold
shiver -assing over him. It was strange that he should
shiver, that he should find it cold. His brain was afire,
and it whirled, and whirled, and whirled; and devils
laughed in his soul—and yet he stood aghast at the ab-
horrent deed.

Wait I He would be able to think clearly in an in-
stant. He must do it—or die himself. Yes, yes; it
was the touch of his flesh against the other's flesh from
which he shrank, the feel of his fingers on the other'.s
throat that held him back—that was it ! Wait I He
would remedy that. That would have been a crude,
mad way in any case. What had he been thinking of I

It would have left a mark. It would have been sure
to have left a mark. Perhaps they would not have
noticed it, but it would have invited the risk. There
was a better way, a much better way—and a way in
which that face wouldn't be able to stare up at him
any more, a way in which he wouldn't hear that moan-
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ing, and that rattling, and that struggling for breath.

The man was almost dead now. It was only neces-

sary to take that other pillow there, and hold it tightly

over the other's face. That wouldn't leave any mark.
Yes, the pillow I Why hadn't he thought of that be-

fore I It would have been all over by now.
Once more his hands began to creep up and out-

ward. He leaned far over the bed, reaching for the
pillow—and something came between the pillow and
his hands. He glanced downward in a startled way.
It was the crucifix hanging from his neck. With a
snarl, he swung it away. It came back and struck

against his knuckles. He tried to wrench it from his

neck. It would not come—but, instead, one hand
slipped through the chain, and pushed the crucifix out-

ward, and for an instant held it there between him and
that white, staring face. He pulled his hand away.
And the crucifix swung backward and forward. And
he reached again for the piliuw, and the crucifix was
still between. And his hands, trembling, grew tangled
in the chain.

"Thou shalt not kill I"—it was not that inner voice

;

it was a voice like the girl's, like Valerie's, soft and full

of a divine compassion. And her fingers in tenderness

seemed to be working with that bandaged head; and
the dark eyes, deep and steadfast, were searching his

soul. "Thou shalt not kill 1"

And with a low, horror-stricken cry, Raymond stag-

gered backward from the bed, and dropped into a
chair, and buried his face in his hands.



CHAPTER IX

UNTIL THE DAWN

THE man upon the bed moaned continuously
now; the wind swirled around the corners of
the house; the waves pounded in dull, heavy
thuds upon the shore without—but Ray-

mond heard none of it. It seemed as though he were
exhausted, spent, physically weak, as from some Titanic
struggle. He did not move. He sat there, head
bowed, his hands cbsped over his face.

And then, after a long time, a shudder shook his
frame—and he rose mechanically from his chair. The
door was locked, and subconsciously he realised that
it should not be found locked when that somebody

—

who was it?—yes, he remembered now—the doctor
from Tournayville, and the police—it should not be
found locked when the doctor and the police arrived,
because they would naturally ask him to account for
the reason of it. He crossed to the door, unlocked it,

and returned to the chair.

And now he stared at the crucifix upon his breast.
For the second time that night it had played a strange
and unaccountable role. He lifted his hand to his
head. His head still ached from the blow the old hag
had struck him with the piece of wood. That was what
was the matter. His head ached and he could not
therefore think logically, otherwise he would not be
fool enough to hold the crucifix responsible for—for
preventing him from what he had been about f . ^

little while ago.

101
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Hi» face grew cynical in it) expression. The crucifix

had nothing to do with it, nor had the vision of the
girl's eyes, nor had the imagined sound of Valerie's

voice—those things were, all of them, but the form his

true self had taken to express itself when he had so
madly tormented himself with that hellish purpose. If

it had not ben things like that, it would have been
something eh He could not have struck down a
wounded and detenceless man, he could not have com-
mitted murder in c"!d blood like that. He had re-

coiled from the act, because it was an act that was be-

yond him to perform, that was all. That man there
on the bed was as safe, as far as he, Raymond, was
concerned, as though they were separated by a thou-
sand miles.

"Sophi^tryI" sneered that inner voice. "You are
a weak-kneed fool, and very far from a heroic soul

that has been tried by fire ! Well, you will pay for it I"

Raymond cast a quick startled glance at the bed, and
half rose from his seat. What—again? Was that
thought back again ? He sank back in the chair, grip-

ping the chair-arms until his knuckles cracked.

"I wont I" he mumbled hoarsely. "By God—

I

won't! Maybe—.naybe the man will die."

And then impulsively he was on his feet, and pac-
ing the room, a sweep of anger upon hiin.

"What had I to do with all this I" he cried, in low,
fierce tones. "And look at mel"—he had halted be-

fore the dresser, and was glaring into the mirror
"Look at mel" A face whose pallor was enhanced by
the black clerical garb gazed contortedly back at him

;

the crucifix, symbol of peace, hung from about his neck.

He tucked it hastily inside the soutane. "Look at me I"

he cried, and clenched his fist and shook it at the mir-
ror. "Three-Ace Artie! That's you there, Three-
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God or the devil hat stacked the card* on
Ace Artie I

you, and

—

He swung sharply about—listening; and, on the in-
stant, with grave demeanour, his face soberly com-
posed, faced the doorway.
The door opened, and two men stepped into the

room. One was a big man, bearded, with a bluff and
hearty cast of countenance that seemed peculiarly fit-

tmg to his immense breadth of shoulder; the other, a
sort of foil as it were, was small, sharp featured, with
roving black eyes that, as he stood on the threshold
and on tiptoe impatiently peered over the big man's
shoulder, darte-i quick little glaoces in all directions
about h;

. The small man closed the door with a sort
of fussily momentous air.

'"^Utts, Monsieur le Cure"—the big man extended
< land to Raymond. "I am Doctor Arnaud. And
til IS Monsieur Dupont, the assistant chief of oolice
of ournayville. Hum I"—he glanced toward the bed.
Hum I —he dropped Raymond's hand, and moved

quickly to the bedside.

Raymond shook hands with the little man.
"Bad business I Bad business 1"—the assistant chief

of police of Tournayville continued to send his dart-
ing glances about the room, and the while he made ab-
surd ducking noises with his tongue. "Yes, very bad-
very bad! I came myself, you see."
There was much about the man that afforded Ray-

mond an immense sense of relief. He was conscious
that he infinitely preferred Monsieur Dupont, assistant
chief of the Tournayville police, to Sergeant Marden,
of the Royal North-West Mounted.

"Yes," said Raymond quietly, "I am afraid it is a
very serious matter."

"Not at all I Not at all!" clucked Monsieur Du-

iMi.
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pont, promptly contradicting himself. "We've got our
man—eh—what?" He jerked his hand toward the

bed. "That's the main thing. Killed Theophile
Blondin, did he? Well, quite privately, Monsieur le

Cure, he might have done worse, though the law does
not take that into account—no, not at all, not at all.

Blondin, you understand. Monsieur le Cure, was quite

well known to the "dice, and he was"—Monsieur Du-
pont pinched his no, with his thumb and forefinger as

though to escape an unsavoury odour—"you under-

stand, Monsieur le Cure ?"

"I did not know," replied Raymond. "You see, I

only
"

"Yes, yesl" interrupted Monsieur Dupont. "Know
all that I Know all that 1 They told me on the drive

out. You arrived this evening, and found this man ly-

ing on the road. Rude initiation to your pastorate,

Monsieur le Cure. Too bad!" He raised his voice.

"Well, Doctor Arnaud, what is the verdict—eh?"
"Come here and help me," said the doctor, over his

shoulder. He was replacing the bandage, and now he
looked around for an instant at Raymond. "I can't

improve any on that. It was excellent—excellent.

Monsieur le Cure."

"The credit is not mine," Raymond told him. "It

was Mademoiselle Valerie. But the man, doctor?"
"Not a chance in a thousand"—the doctor shook his

head. "Concussion of the brain. We'll get his

clothes off, and make him comfortable. That's about
all we can do. He'll probably not last through the

night."

"I will help you," offered Raymond, stepping for-

ward.

"It's not necessary. Monsieur le Cure," said the doc-

tor. "Monsieur Dupont here can
"
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"No," interposed Monsieur Dupont. "Let Mon-

sieur le Cure help you. We will kill two birds with one
stone that way. We have still to visit the Blondin
house. We do not know this man's name. We know
nothing about him. While you are undressing him,
1 will search through his clothing. Eh? Perhaps we
shall hnd something. I do not swallow whole all the
story I have heard. We shall see what we shall see

"

Kaymond glanced swiftly at Monsieur Dupont Be-
cause the man clucked with his tongue and had an opin-
ion of himself, he was perhaps a very long way from
being either stupid or a fool. Monsieur Dupont migh»-
not prove so preferable to Sergeant Marden as he had
been so quick to imagine.

"Yes," agreed Raymond. "Monsieur Dupont is
right, I am sure. I will assist you, doctor, while he
makes his search."

Monsieur Dupont stepped briskly around to the far
side of the bed, and peered intently into the uncon-
scious man s face, as he waited for Raymond and the
doctor to hand him the first article of clothing He
kept clucking with his tongue, and once his eyes nar-
rowed significantly.

Raymond experienced a sense of disquiet. Was the
man simply posing for effect, or was he acting naturally—or was there something that had really aroused the
other s suspicions. He handed the priest's coat, or,
rather, his own, to Monsieur Dupont.

Monsieur Dupont began to go through the pockets—like one accustomed to the task.
"Hah, hah !" he ejaculated suddenly. "Monsieur le

Cure Monsieur le Docteur, I call you both to witness!
All this loose money in the side pocket! The side
pocket, mind you, and the money loose 1 It bears out
the story th.it they say Mother Blondin tells about the
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robbery. I was not quite ready to believe it before.

Seel" He dumped the money on the bed. "You are

witnesses." He gathered up the money again and re-

placed it in the pocket. "And here"—from another

pocket he produced the revolver
—

"you are witnesses

again." He broke the revolver. "Ah—h'm—one shot

fired 1 You see for yourselves? Yes, you see. Very

well! Continue, messieurs 1 There may be something

more, though it would certainly appear that nothing

more was necessary." He nodded crisply at both Ray-

mond and the doctor.

The vest yielded up the cardcase. Monsieur Dupont
shuffled over the dozen or so of neatly printed cards

that it contained.

"La, la!" said he sharply. "Our friend is evidently

a smooth one. One of the clever kind that uses his

brains. Very nice cards—very plausible sort of thing,

eh? Yes, they are. Very! Henri Mentone, eh?

Henri Mentone, alias something—from nowhere.

Well, messieurs, is there still by any chance something

else?"

There was nothing else. Monsieur Dupont, how-

ever, was not satisfied until he had examined, even

more minutely than Raymond had previously done, the

priest's undergarments. The doctor turned from the

bed. Monsieur Dupont rolled all the clothing into a

bundle, and tucked it under his arm.

"Well, let us go, doctor !" jerked out Monsieur Du-

pont. "If he dies, he dies—eh? In any case he can't

run away. If he dies, there is Mother Blondin to con-

sider, eh? She struck the blow. They would not do

much to her perhaps, but she would have to be held.

It is the law. If he does not die, that is another mat-

ter. In any case I shall remain in the village to keep
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eh?
an eye on them both—yes ? WeU then, well then—^let us go I"

The doctor glanced hesitantly toward the bed.
'I have done all that is possible for the moment,"

he said; "but perhaps I had better call madame. She
and mademoiselle have insisted on sitting up out there
in the front room."

Raymond's head vas bowed.
"Do not call them," he said gravely. "If the man

IS about to die, it is my place to stay, doctor."
,.„"^^'—

,f—yes- that is so," acquiesced the doctor.
Very well then, I'll pack them off to bed. I shan't be

long at Mother Blondin's. Must pay an official visit—
I m the coroner. Monsieur le Cure. I'll be back as
soon as possible, and meanwhile if he shows any
change"—he nodded in the direction of the bed—"send
for me at once. I'll arrange to have some one of the
men remain out there within call."

"Very well," said Raymond simply. "You will be
gone—how long, doctor?"

"Oh, say, an hour—certainly not any '

nger."
"Very well," said Raymond again.
He accompanied them to the door, and closed it

softly behind them as they stepped from the room.
And now He experienced a sort of cool complacency, an
uplift, the removal as of some drear foreboding that
had weighed him down. The peril in a very large
measure had vanished. The policeman had swallowed
the bait, hook and all; and the doctor had said there
was not one chance in a thousand that the man would
live until morning. Therefore the problem resolved
Itself simply into a matter of two or three days in which
he should continue in the role of cure—after that the
"accident," and this accursed St. Marleau could go into
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mourning for him if it liked, or do anything else it
i...edl He would be through with it I

But those two or three days ! It was not altogether

once I Only that, of course, would arouse suspicion—
even If the man did not regain consciousness, and did

u ,1T ,°"* something before he died. But why
should he keep harping on that point? Any fool could

Infu !? f ^T" '^'" *° P^'^y *•"= hand he held

r,w f
7rderer" was dead and buried, and the

^aaJ"^''^^!
^'"'^"^ ^°'^^"- He had already de-

cded-that a dozen times, hadn't he ? Well then, thesetwo or three days I He must plan for these two or
three days There Vere things he should know, thathe would be expected to know—not mere church mat-
ters; his Latin, the training of the old school days, a
prayer-book, and his wits would carry him through
anything of such a nature which might intervene in that
short time But, for instance, the mother of Valerie—who was she? Kow did she come to be in charge of

t ^Z'a^'"-'^
^''" ^'^ *>" n^me-and Valerie's?

It would be very strange indeed if, coming there for
the summer to supply for Father Allard, he w,is not
acquainted with all such details.

Raymond's glance fell upon the trunk. The next

T!!! Vt •

"''"^ 'JT'^'gh his pockets, but making
an awkward business of ,t thanks to the unaccustomed

t,r^.°i J?" i'"*'"'^„A bunch of keys, however, re-warded his efforts. He stepped over to tl.e trunk, try-
ing first one Key and then another. Finally, he found

ZIa °T "" ?,^''«J,.the trunk-and, suddenly, hishand upon the uplifted lid, the blood left his face, andhe stood as though paralysed, staring at the doorwayHe was caught—caught in the act. True, she had
knocked, but she had opened the door at the same
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ib'A- Tl?'
'i"'*.°l<l '»dy, Valerie', moth.- ri..Unding there looking at him-and the trunk was open!

Monsieur le Cure." she said, "it is only to tell you

tl.r '""*l"P VT^ ^°' y°" i" 'he front room
that you can use when the doctor returns."
He found his voice. Somehow she did not seem at

all surprised that he had the trunk open.
It IS very kind and thoughtful of you, madame."
Mats „on/" she exclaimed, with a smile. "But,

h.L f".K
''"" "!"^ ''"''^'"K ''*=^°^« *he doctor geti

ou

"

''°"
*"
°"^ *° ""• ^' '•'*" •'"'•

tha'lV!^'"
"" 'f In-^^d you"-Raymond was conscious

that he was speaking, but that the words came only ina queer, automatic kind of a way.
She poked her head around the door for a sort of

anxious, pitying, quick-flung glance at the bed; thenlooked quesfoningly at Raymond. .

Raymond shook his head.

nerll!*' "r"'T'^u ^'/""y" fniserabU/" she whis-pered Good-night, Monsieur le Cure. Do not failto call if you want us."
The door closed. As once before in a night of viril.

hInHK /"T'*''
'^'''^' ^^y'"""'' '*"'*^d ours

rA t(°^' ^"T 1° '?^^ " ^' '^^ "ot steady now-
t trembled and shook. He looked at the trunk-and

arhuu ''°"°^'?VK'' ^" on h» lips. A fool and

W n„- »' 7xr'
'"'^ •*" ""''" '""** ''« "«" Ae break-ing point. Was there anything strange, was there any-thmg surprising m the fact that Monsieur le Cure

should be discovered in the act of opening Monsieur leCure s trunk 1 And it had brought a panic upon him-and his hand was shaking like an old man's. He was
in a pretty state when coolness was the only thing thatstood between him and-the gallowsl Damn St
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cursed moaning from the bed I Would it never cewe t

For a time he stood there without movmg; and then,

his composure regained, the square jaw clamped de-

fiantly against his weakness, he drew up a chair, and,

sitting down, began to rummage through the trunk.

"Francois Aubert—eh?" he muttered, as he picked

up a prayerbook and found the fly-leaf autographed.

"So my name is Francois! Well, that is something!

He opened another book, and, on the fly-leaf again,

read an inscription. " 'To my young fri-nd'—eh? and

from the Bishop 1 The Bishop of J jntigny, is it?

Well, that also is something! I am then personally

acquainted with this Monsignor Montigny! I will

remember that! And—ha, these !—with any luck, I

shall find what I want here."

He took up a package of letters, ran them over

quickly—and frowned in disappointment. They were

all addressed in a woman's hand. He was not inter-

ested in that. It was the correspondence from Father

AUard that he wanted. He was about to return the

letters to the trunk and resume his search, when he no-

ticed that the topmost envelope bore the St. Marleau

postmark. He opened it hurriedly—and his frown

changed to a nod of satisfaction. It was, after all, what

he wanted. Father AUard was blessed with the serv-

ices of a secretary, that was the secret—Father Al-

lard's signature was aflixed at the bottom of the neatly

written page.

Raymond leaned back in his chair, and proceeded to

read the letters. Little by little he pieced together,

from references here and there, the information that he

sought. It was a sort of family arrangement, as it

were The old lady was Father AUard's sister, and

her name was Lafleur; and the husband was dead,

since, in one instance, Father AUard referred to her
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as the "Widow Lafleur," instead of his customary "my
sister, Madame Lafleur." And the uncle, who it now
appeared was the notary and likewise the mayor of
the village, was Father Allard's brother.
Raymond returned the letters to the trunk, and

commenced a systematic examination of the rest of its
contents, which, apart from a somewhat sparse ward-
robe, consisted mainly of books of a theological nature
He was still engaged in this occupation, when he heard
the front door open and close. He snatched the
prayer-book out of the trunk, shut down the lid, and,
with a finger between the closed pages of the book
stood up as the doctor came briskly into the room.

"I'm back a little ahead of time, you see," announced
Doctor Arnaud with a pleasant nod, and stepped at
once across the room to the wounded man.

For perhaps five minutes the doctor remained at the
bedside

;
then, closing his little black bag, he laid it upon

the table, and turned to Raymond.
"Now, father," he said cheerily, "I understand

there s a couch all ready for you in the front room.
1 U be here for the balance of the night. You go and
get some sleep."

Raymond motioned toward the bed.
"Is there any change?" he asked.
The doctor shook his head.

u "^f'*'";','
'*''' Raymond quietly, "my place is still

here. He smiled soberly. "The couch is for you,
doctor."

'

''But," protested the doctor, "I "

"The man is dying. My place is here," said Ray-
mond again. "If you are needed, I have only to call
you from the next room. There is no reason why both
of us should sit up."

"Hum—liens—well, well I"—the doctor pulled at
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his beard. "No, of course, not—no reason why both

should sit up. And if you insist
"

"I do not insist," interposed Raymond, smiling

again. "It is only that in any case I shall remain."

"You are a fine fellow. Monsieur le Cure," said the

bluff doctor heartily. He clapped both hands on Ray-

mond's shoulders. "A fine fellow, Monseur le Cure!

Well, I will go then—I was, I confess it, up all last

night." He moved over to the door—and paused on

the threshold. "It is quite possible that the man may
revive somewhat toward the end, in which case—Mon-
sieur Dupont has suggested it—a little stimulation may
enable us to obtain a statement from him. You under-

stand? So you will call me on the instant, father, if

you notice anything."

"On the instant," said Raymond—and as the door

closed behind the doctor, he went back to his seat in

the chair.

The man would die, the doctor had said so again.

That was assured. Raymond fingered the prayer-book

that he still held abstractedly. That was assured. It

seemed to relieve his brain from any further necessity

of thinking, thinking, thinking—his brain was very

weary. Also he was physically weary and tired. But

he was safe. Perhaps a few days of this damnable

masquerade, but then it would be over.

He began to turn the pages of the prayer-book—and

then, with a whimsical shrug of his shoulders, he be-

gan to read. He must put the night in somehow, there-

fore why not put it in to advantage? To refresh his

memory a little with the ritual would be a safeguard

against those few days that he must still remain in

St. Marleau—as Father Francois Aubert I

He read for a little while, then got up and went to

the bed to look at the white face upon it, to listen to
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the laboured breathing that stood betwten them both

—

and death. He could see no change. He returned
to his chair, and resumed his reading.
At intervals he did the same thing over again—only

at last, instead of reading, he dozed in his chair. Fi-
nally, he slept—not heavily, but fitfully, lightly, a
troubled sleep that came only through bodily exhaus-
tion, and that was full of alarm and vague, haunting
dreanis.

The night passed. The morning light began to
find its way in through the edges of the drawn win-
dow shades. And suddenly Raymond sat upright in

his chair. He had heard a step along the hall. The
prayer-book Ijad fallen to the floor. He picked it up.
What was that noise—that low moaning from the bed?
Not dead I The man wasn't dead yet 1 And— yes—it

was daylight I

The door opened. It was Valerie. How fresh her
face was—fresh as the morning dew I What a contrast
to the wan and haggard countenance he knew he
raised to hers I

And she paused in the doorway, and looked at him,
and looked toward the bed, and back again to him,
and the sweet face was beautiful with a woman's ten-
derness.

"Ah, how good you are. Monsieur le Cure, and how
tired you must be," she said.



CHAPTER X

KYUIE ELEISON

ST MARLEAU was agog. St. Marleau wa*
hysterical. St. Marleau was on tiptoe. It wasm the throes of excitement, and the excitement
was sustamed by expectancy. It wagged itshead .n sapient prognostication of it did not quile knowwhat; I shook it, head in a sort of amazed wonder thaT

knodte t"? >?' '"•PP^ing in its own midst and

Ji^ veneiatio'n f'^'^V
P'°^°""'^ '"-"P"*- "°' ""'^'^^

T^l
^«""«'°". for 't» young cure-the good, youngFather Aubert, as St. Marleau, old and young, had tak^en to calling him, since it would not have been naturalto have called him anything else

not t!!.W^' ^°""f
^^'^" ^"^"" Ah, yes-was henot to be loved and respected I Had he not, for threenights and two days now, sacrificed himsel

. until he

?he hS ^i'u^'i ^"' '" '^»*^'' '"'« » -Mother athe bedside of the dying murderer, who did not die!
It was very splendid of the young cure; for, "hough

take rest and to let them watch in his stead, he wouldnot hsten to them saying that he was stronger than

hZlnhfuf^u *° ''""^ '''• ""'' *'>='», since it washe who had had the stranger brought to the presby.

put to any more mconvenience than could be avoided

F,l ^rC'\ '^'i^'
'""'' certainly the good, youngFather Aubert I For, on the short walks he tooVfof

the fresh air, the very short walks, always hurrying
"4
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back to the murderer's bedside, did he noi still find

time for a friendly and cheery word for every one he
met? It was a habit, that, of his, which on the instant

twined itself around the heart of St. Marleau, that

where all were strangers to hiri, and in spite of his own
anxiety and weariness, he should be so kindly inter-

ested in all the little details of each one's life, as
though they were indeed a part of his own. How could
one help but love the young cure who stopped one on
the village street, and, man, woman or child, laid his

hand in frank and gentle fashion upon one's shoulder,

and asked one's name, and where one lived, and about
one's family, and for the welfare of those who were
dear to one ? And did not both Madame Lafleur and
her daughter speak constantly of how devout he was,
that he was never without a prayer-book in his hand?
Ah, indeed, it was the good, young Father Aubert 1

But this in no whit allayed the hysteria, the excite-

ment, and the expectancy under which St. Marleau la-

boured. A murder in St. Marleau 1 That alone was
something that the countryside would talk about for
years to come. And it was not only the murder ; it was—what was to happen next I It was Mother Blondin's
son who had been murdered by the stranger, and
Mother Blondin, though not under arrest, was being
watched by the police, who waited for the man in the
presbylere to die. It was Mother Blondin who had
struck the murderer, and if the murderer died then she
would be responsible for the man's death. What, then,

would they do with Mother Blondin?
St. Marleau, not being well versed in the law, did

not know; it knew only that the assistant chief of the
Tournayville police had installed himself in the Tavern
where he could see that Mother Blondin did not run
away, since the man at the presbylere did not need any

i
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police watching, and that this assistant chief of the
lournayville police was as dumb as an oyster, and
ooked only very wise, like one who has great secrets
locked in his bosom, when questions were put to him
And then, another thing—the funeral of Theophile

Blondm. It was only this morning—the third morning
after the murder—that that had been decided. Mother
Blondm had raved and cursed and sworn that she
would not let the body of her son enter the church. But
Mother Blondm was not, perhaps, as much heretic
as she wanted, or pretended, to be. Mother Blondin,
perhaps, could not escape the faith of the years
when she was young; and, while she scoffed and
blasphemed, in her soul God was stronger than she,
and she was afraid to stand between her dead son
and the rites of Holy Church in which, through herown wickedness, she could not longer participate But
however that might be, the people of St. Marleau, that
IS those who were good Christians and had respect for
themselves, were concerned little with such as Mother
Biondm, or, for that matter, with her son—but the
tuneral of a man who had been murdered right in their
midst, and that was now to take place I Ah, that was
quite another matter!
And so St. Marleau gathered in a sort of breathless

unanimity that morning to the tolling of the bell, as
the funeral procession of Theophile Blondin began to
wend Its way down the hill—and within the sacred pre-
cincts of the church the villagers, as best they might,
hushed their excitement in solemn and decorous silence
And at the church door, in surplice and stole, the

tltar boy bes.de him, as the cortege approached, stood
KajTOond Chapelle—the good, young Father AubertHe was very pale; the dark eyes were sunk deep in
their sockets from three sleepless nights, and from the
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torment of constant suspense, where r,ch moment inthe countless hours had been pregnant with the thre tof discovery where each second hp,- j,. .:,-,„ like somehornble pendulum hesitating betw. -n safe.U'.^d thgallows. He could not escape th , ..acrilcre 'hat hewas about to commit. There wa-. > a ,e from

not said mass on those two mornings that were goneIt was customary; but he knew, too, that it waf no^absolutely obligatory-and so, through one ex.^e an.another, he had evaded it. And ev'en i^it had bee^ob.gatory, he would still have had to find some waj

his own h'h''''? '^i
''" ^^-P-"ily, as it were, Tn o'

h irrt,
'^'~^°;;'''= """'^ "°' have dared to cele"brate the mass. Dared? Because of the sacrilegethe meddlmg w,th sacred things? Ah, nol Wha;was h,s creed-that he feared neither God nor Zl

thatZht" 't"' v^^'''"
"=" '^'' ^-^t ^^ h °d drunk

Art e and'"A r-^T^^''
Camp-he, and Three-AceArt.e and Arthur Leroy, and Raymond Chapellel

a^ta br\h°'l":r' ^ ^'r"^-'"
^-^^ ^^is sharp'eyejaltar boy, this lad of twelve, who at the mass wouldb Iways at h,s elbow. But he was no longer afra d

fl i. ^'J"' "°^ ''' ^^' "=>Jy- He had realisedthat he could not escape performing some of the officesof a pnest, no matter what happened to that cursedfool lymg over yonder there in the presbyLlTon
nH

' :^l T"""^ '° set better rather than worseand so_he had overheard Madame Lafleur conMe kto the doctor-he had been of a devoutness rarely seen

tL nUu' ,
/"" .P'°'^ ^^'"' his father's gold in

J?d;i i '^^-y' ''^'^ ''«"• he had pourfd andstudied over the r.tual and the theological books thath^ had found in the priest's trunk, until now comLit
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ting to memory like a parrot, he was thoroughly mas-
ter of anything that might arise—especially this burial

of Theophile Blondin which he had foreseen was not
likely to be avoided, in spite of the attitude of that mis-

erable old hag, the mother.

Raymond's head was slightly bowed, his eyes low-
ered—but his eyes, nevertheless, were allowing nothing
to escape them. They were extremely clumsy, and in-

fernally slow out there in bringing the casket into the

church! He would see to it that things moved with
more despatch presently! There was another reason
why he had not dared to act as a priest in the church
before—that man over there in the presbytere upon
the bed. He had, on that first morning, not dared to

leave the other, and it had been the same yesterday
morning. True, to avert suspicion, he had gone out
sometimes, but never far, never out of call of the pres-

bytere—which was a very different matter from being
caught in the midst of a service where his h nds would
have been tied and he could not have instantly returned.

It was strange, very strange about the wounded priest,

who, instead of dying, appeared to be stronger, though
he lay in a sort of comatose condition—and now the

doctor even held out hopes of the man's recovery!

Suppose—suppose the priest should regain conscious-

ness now, at this moment, while he was in the act of
conducting the funeral, in the other's stead, over the

body of the man for whose murder, in his, Raymond's,
stead, the other was held guilty ! He was juggling

with ghastly dice ! But he could not have escaped this

—there was no way to avoid this funeral of the son of
that old hag who had run screaming, "murder—mur-
der—murder," into the storm that night.

He raised his head. It was the gambler now, steel-

nerved, accepting the chan':es against him, to all out-
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ward appearances impassi\., who stood there in the
garb of priest. He was cool, possessed, sure of him-
self, cynical of all things holy, disdainful of all things
spiritual, contemptuous of these villagers around him
that he fooled—as he would have been contemptuous
of himself to have hesitated at the plunge, desperate
though it was, that was his one and only chance for lib-

erty and life.

Hal At last—el,? They had brought Theophile
Blondin to the door!
And then Raymond's voice, rich, full-toned, stilled

that queer, subdued, composite sound of breathings, of
the rustle of garments, of slight, involuntary move-
ments—of St. Marleau crowded in the pews in strained,
tense waiting.

" 'Si tniriuitates observaveris, Domine; Domine, quis
sustincbitf—U Thou, O Lord, wilt mark iniquities;
Lord, who shall abide it?"

It was curious that the service -.hould begin like that,
curious that he had not before ' i1 any meaning or
significance in the words. He n . arned them like a
parrot. "If Thou, O Lord, wilt mark iniquities.

. . .
" He bowed his head to hide the tightening

of his lips. Bah, what was this! Some inner con-
sciousness inanely attempting to suggest that there was
not only significance in the words, but that the signifi-

cance was personal, that the very words from his lips,

performing the office of priest, desecrating God's holy
place, was iniquity, black, blasphemous and abhorrent
in God's sight—if there were a God!

Ah, that was it—if there were a God! He was re-

citing now the De Profundis in a purely mechanical
way. "Out of the depths. . .

."

If there were a God—yes, that was it! He had
never believed there was, had he ? He did not believe

,ii.l«i
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it now—but he would make one concession. What he
was doing was not in intent blasphemous, neither was
it to mock—it was to save his life. He was a man
with a halter strangling around his neck. And if there

was a God, who then had brought all this about ? Who
then was responsible, and who then should accept the

consequences? Not he! He had not sought from
choice to play the part of priest 1 He had not sought
the life of this dead man in the coffin there in front of
himl He had not sought to—yes, curse it, it was the

word to use—kill the drunken, besotted, worthless
fool!

A cold anger came, steadying his nerves. It was
too bad that in some way he could not wreck a ven-
geance on the corpse for all this—the miserable, rum-
steeped hound who had got him into this hellish fix.

They were bearing the body into the church toward
the head of the nave. He was at the Subvenite now.

" '
. . . Kyrie eleison.'

"

The boyish treble, hushed yet clear, of young
Gauthier fieaulieu, the altar boy, rose from beside him
in the responses:

" 'Chrhte eleison.'

"

"Lord, have mercy. . . . From the gate of hell,"

"Deliver his soul, O Lord."
Again I That sense of solemnity, that personal im-

plication in the words! It was coincidence, nothing
more. No; it was not even that! He was simply twist-

ing the meaning, allowing himself to be played with by
a warped imagination. He was rot a weak fool, was
he, to let this get the better of him '^ And, besides, he
would hurry through with it, and since he would say
neither office nor mass it would not take long. It must
be hot this summer morning, though he had not noticed

it particularly when he had left the presbytere. The
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church seemed heavy and oppressive. Strange how the
pews were all lined with eyes staring at him!
The tread of feet up the aisle died away. The bier

was set at the head of the nave, and lighted candles
placed around it. There fell a silence, utter and pro-
found.

Why was it now that his lips scarcely moved, that his
voice was scarcely audible ; why that sudden foreboding,
intangible yet present everywhere, at his temerity, at his
unhallowed, hideous perversion of sanctity in that he
should pray^ as a priest of God, in the habiliments of
one of God's ministers, in God's church—ay, it was a
devil's masquerade, for he, if never before, stood
branded now, sealing that blasphemous toast, a dis-
ciple of hell.

" 'Noti intres in judicium cum servo tuo, Domine.
. .

.' Enter not in'o judgment with Thy servant, O
Lord. ..."
And so he denied God, did he? And so he was cal-

lous and indifferent, and scoffed at the possibility of a
church, simply because it was a church, being the abid-
ing place of a higher, holier, omnipotent presence?
Why, then, thai hoarseness in his throat—why, then,
did he not shout his parrot words high to the vaulted
roof in triumphant defiance ? Why that struggle with
his will to finish the prayer?
From the little organ loft in the gallery over the

door, floated now the notes of the Rcsponsory, and the
voices of the choir rolled solemnly through the church:

" 'Libera me, Domine, de morle aterna. . .
.' De-

liver me, O Lord, from eternal death. . .
."

Death! Eternal death! What was death? There
was a dead man there in the casket—dead because he
and the mai: had fought together, and the other had
been killed. And he was burying, in a church, as a
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priest, he, who was the one upon whom the law would
set its claws if it but knew, the man that he had killed I

It came suddenly, with terrific force, blotting out those

wavering candle flames around the coffin, the scene of

that night. The wind was howling; that white-scarred

face was cheek to cheek with him; they lunged and
staggered around that dimly lighted room, he and the

man who lay dead there in the coffin. They struggled

for the revolver; that old hag circled about them like

a swirling hawk—that blinding flash—the acrid smell

of powder—the room revolving around and around

—

and the dead man, who was here in the coffin now, had
lain sprawled out there on the floor. He shivered

—

and cursed himself fiercely the next instant—it seemed
as though the casket suddenly opened, and that ugly,

venomous, scarred face lifted up and leered at him.
" 'Dies ilia, dies ira. . .

.' " came the voices of the

choir. "That day, a day of wrath. . .
."

His jaws clenched. He pulled himself together.

That was Valerie up there playing the little organ;

Valerie with the great, dark eyes, and the beautiful

face; Valerie, who thought it so unselfish of him be-

cause he had had a couch made up in the room in order

that he might not leave the wounded man. The wounded
man I Following the order of the service, Raymond
was putting incense into the censer while the Responsory
was being sung, and his fingers gripped hard upon the

vessel. Again that thought to torture and torment
him I Had he not enough to do to go through with

this! Who was with the wounded man now? That
officious, nosing fool, who preened himself on the

strength of being assistant-chief of police of some piti-

ful little town that no one outside of its immediate vi-

cinity had ever heard of before? Or was it Madame
Lafleur? But what, after all, did it matter who was

''I !
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there- L' the man sh ,uld happen to regain his senses?
Ma, ha

!
Would it not be a delectable sight if that po-

lice officer should arrest him, strip these priestly trap-
pmgs from him just as he left the church I It would
be quite a dramatic scene, would it not—quite too dam-
nably dramatic I He was swinging with that infernal
pendulum between liberty and death. He was, at that
moment, if ever a man was, or had been, the sport of
fate. He had not liked the looks of the wounded priest
half an hour ago when he had left the presbytire for
the sacristy—it had seemed as though the man were be-
ginning to look healthy.

" 'Kyrie elehon. . .
.' " The Responsory was over.

In a purely mechanical way again he was proceeding
with the service. As the ritual prescribed.'he passed
round the bier with sprinkler and censer—and presently
he found himself reciting the last prayer of that part
of the service held within the church; and then the bier
vvas being lifted and borne down the aisle again.
Out into the sunlight, to the smell of the fields, to the

breeze from the river wafting upon his cheek 1 He
drew in a deep breath—and almost at the same instant
passed his hand heavily across his eyes. He had
thought that stifling heat, that overwhelming oppres-
siveness all in the atmosphere of the church; but here
was the sunlight, and here the fields, and here the soft
breeze blowing from the water—yet that sense of fore-
boding, a prescience, a weight upon him that sank deep
to the soul, remained with him still.

Slowly the procession passed around the green in
front of the t hurch, and through the gate of the whiie-
washed fence into the little burial ground beyond on the
river's bank. They were chanting In Paradisum. but
Valerie was no longer with the choir, for now, as ther
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passed through the gate, he saw I ;r, a slim figure all in

white, hurry across the green toward the presbytere.

What was this before him I It was not the smell of

fields, but the smell of freshly turned earth—a grave.

The grave of Theophile Blondin, the man whom he

had fought with—and killed. And he was a priest of
God, burying Theophile Blondin. What ghastly, hell-

\S travesty I What were those words returning to his

memory, coming to him out of the dim past when he

was still a boy, and still susceptible to the teachings of

the fathers who had sought to guide him into the church

—God is not mocked.

"God is not mocked! God is not mocked!"—the

words seemed to echo and reverberate around him, they

seemed to be thundered in a voice of vengeance. "God
is not mocked !"—and he was blessing the grave of
Theophile Blondir I

Did these people, gathered, clustered about him, not

hear that voice! Why did they not hear it? It was
not the Benedlctus that was being sung that prevented

them from hearing it, for he could scarcely hear the

Benedlctus.

Raymond's lips moved.
"I am not mocking God," he whispered. "I do not

believe in God, but I am not mocking. I am asking

only for my life. I am taking only the one chance I

have. I did not intend to kill the fool—he killed him-

self. I am no murderer. I " He shivered sud-

denly again, as once in the church he had shivered be-

fore. His hands outstretched seemed to be creeping

again toward a bare throat that lay exposed upon a bed,

the feel of soft, pulsing flesh seemed upon his finger

tips. And then a diabolical chortle seemed to rattle in

his ears. So murder was quite foreign to him, eh? And
he did not believe in God? And he was quite above
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" 'I am the resurrection and the life ... he that be-

lieveth in Me . . . shall never die.'
"

There was another gateway in the little whitewashed

fence, a smaller one that gave on the sacristy at the

side r id toward the rear of the church. Slowly, head

bowed, absorbed, unconscious of the role he played so

well, Raymond walked toward the gate, and through it,

and, raising his head, paused. A shrivelled and ili-

shevelled form crouched there against the palings. It

was old Mother Blondin.

And Raymoi.- stared—and suddenly a wave of im-

measurable pity, mingling a miserable sense of distress,

swept upon him. In there was forbidden ground to her;

and in there was her son—killed in a fight with him.

She had come around here to th- side, unobserved, un-

less Dupont were lurking sone, !';;re about, to be as

near at the last as she could. An old hag, wretched,

dissolute—but human above all things else, huddling

before the dying embers of mother-love. She did not

look up; her forehead was pressed close against the

fence as she peered inside; a withered, dirty hand

clutched fiercely at a paling on each side of her face.

Raymond stepped toward her, and spontaneously

laid his hand upon her shoulder. And strange words

were on his lips, but they were sincere words out of a

heart torn and troubled and dismayed, out of a soul

that had recoiled as before some tremendous cataclysm.

And his words were the words he had been repeating

over and over to himself.

" 'I am the resurrection and the life . .
.' My poor,

poor woman, let me help you. See, you must not mourn

that way alone. Come, let me take you back to your

home "

She rose to her feet, and looked at him, and for an

instant the hard, set, wrinkled face seemed to -often,
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and into the blear eyes seemed to spring a mist of tears—then her face contorted into livid fury, and she struck
at his hand, flinging it from her shoulder.
"You go to hell !" she snarled. "You, and all like

you, you go to hell I"

She was gone—shuffling around the corner of the
church.

And then Raymond laughed a little. It was like a
dash of cold water in the face. He had been a fool
a fool all morning, a fool to let mere words, mere en-
vironment have any influence upon him, a fool to senti-
mentality in talking to her like that, mawkish to have
used the words ! He would have said what she had said
to any one else, if he had been in her place—only more
bitterly, more virulently, if that were possible.
He shrugged his shoulders, and moved on toward

the sacristy to divest himself of his surplice and stole

—

md again he paused, this time in the doorway, and
turned around, as a voice cried out his name.

"Father Aubert I"

It was Valerie, running swiftly toward him from the
presbylere.

And Raymond stood still and waited. Intuitively he
knew. Something had happened in the presbylere at
last. He was the gambler again, cool, imperturbable,
steel-nerved, with the actual crisis upon him. It was
the turn of the card, the throw of the dice, that was all.

Was it life—or death? It was Valerie who was to
pronounce the bentence. She reached him, breathless,
flushed. He smiled at her.

"Monsieur le Cure—Father Aubert," she panted,
"come quickly 1 He can speak I He has regained con-
sciousness!"
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VALERIE'S flushed face was lifted eagerlyto

his. She had caught impetuously atthe sleeve

of his soutane, and was urging him forward.

And yet hewaswalkingwithdeliberate, meas-

ured tread across the green toward the prcsbyiere.

Strange how the blood seemed to be hammering fever-

ishly at his temples I Every impulse prompted him to

run, as a man running for his life, to reach the pres-

bytere, to reach that room, to shut the door upon him-

self and that man whose return to consciousness meant

—what? But it was too late to run now. Too late I

Already the news seemed to have spread. Those who

had been the last to linger at the grave of Theophile

Blondin were gathering, on their way out from the

little burying ground, around the door of the pres-

bytcre. It would appear bizarre, perhaps, that the

cure should come tearing across the green with vest-

ments flying simply because a man had regained con-

sciousness I Ha, ha ! Yes, very bizarre ! Why should

their cure run like one demented just because a man

had regained consciousness I If the man were at his

last gasp now, were just about to die—that would be

different I He found a bitter mirth in that. Yes, de-

cidedly, they would understand that! But as it was,

they would think their cure had gone suddenly mad,

perhaps, or they would think, perhaps—something else.

The dice were thrown, the card was turned—against

him. His luck was out. It was like walking tamely to

128
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where the noose dangled and awaited his neck to walk
toward those gaping people clustered around the door,
to walk into the prcsbyii-re. But it was his only chance.

Yes, there was a chance—one chance left. If he could
hold out until evening, until darkness I

Until evening, until darkness—with the night before
him in which to attempt his escape I But there were
still eight hours or more to evening. There were only

a few more steps to go before he reached the pres-

bylere. The distance was pitifully short. In those few
steps he must plan everything; plan that that accursed

noose swaying before his eyes should

"Dies ilia, dies ira—that day, a day of wrath."

What brought those words flashing through his

mindl He had said them once that morning—but «
little while ago—in church—as a priest—at Thcophilc

Blondin's funeral. Damn it, they were not meant for

him ! They did not mean to-day. They were not pre-

monitory. He was not beaten yet I

In the shed behind the presbytere there was a pair

of the old sacristan's overalls, and an old coat, and an

old hat. He had noticed them yesterday. They would
serve his purpo.c- a )• rin in a pair of overalls and a

dirty, torn coa' w jul n,clook much like a priest. Yes,

yes; that would do, it was the way—when night came.

He would have the darkness, and he would hide the next

day, and the day after, and travel only by night. It

invited pursuit of course, the one thing that next to

capture itself he had struggled and plotted to avoid, but

it was the only chance now, and, if luck turned again, he
might succeed in making his way out of the country

—

when night came.

But until then 1 What until then ? That was where
his danger lay now—in those hours until darkness.

fill!
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"Yesl" whispered Raymond fiercely to himself.

"Yes—if only you keep your head !"

What was the matter with him ? Had he forgotten

!

It was what he had been prepared to face that night

when he had brought the priest to the preshytere, should

the man then have recovered sufficiently to speak. It

should be still easier now to make any one believe that

the man was wandering in his mind, was not yet lucid

or coherent after so long a lapse from consciousness.

And the very story that the man would tell must sound

like the ravings of a still disordered mind I He, Ray-

mond, would insist that the man be kept very quiet dur-

ing the day; he, Raymond, would stay beside the other s

bed. Was he not the cure ! Would they not obey hinri,

siiow deference to his judgment and his wishes—until

night came

!

They were close to the preshytere now, close to the

little gaping crowd that surrounded the door
;
and, as

though conscious for the first time that she was clinging

to his arm, Valerie, in sudden embarrassment at her

own eagerness, hurriedly dropped her hand to her side.

And, at the act, Raymond looked at her quickly, in an

almost startled way. Strange ! But then his brain was

in turmoil 1 Strange that extraneous things, things that

had nothing to do with the one grim purpose of saving

his neck should even for an instant assert themselves!

But then they—no, she—had done that before. He

remembered now . . . when they were putting on that

bandage . . . when that crucifix had tangled up his

hands, and she had seemed to stand before him to save

him from himself . . . those dark eyes, that pure,

sweet face, the tender, womanly sympathy—the antithe-

sis of himself! And to-night, when night came, when

the night he longed for came, when the night that

meant his only chance for life came, he—what was this I

;,ii
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—this sudden pang of yearning that ignored, with a

most curious authority, as though it had the right to

ignore, the desperate, almost hopeless peril that was
closing down upon him, that seemed to make the com-

mg of the night now a thing he would put ofF, a thing to

regret and to dread, that bade him search for some
other way, some other plan that would not necessi-

tate

"A fool and a pretty face !"—it was the gibe and
sneer and prod of that inward monitor. "See all these

people who are so reverently making way for you, and
eying you with affection and simple humility, see the

rest of them coming back from all directions because

the murderer is about to tell his story—well, see how
they will make way for you, and with what affection and
humility they will eye you when you come out of that

house again, if all the wits the devil ever gave you are

not about you now 1"

He spoke to her quietly, controlling his voice

:

"You have not told me yet what he said, mademoi-
selle?"

She shook her head.

"He did not say much—only to ask where he was,

and for a drink of water."

He had no time to ask more. They had reached the

group before the presbylere now, and the buzz of con-

versation, the eager, excited exchange of questions and
answers was hushed, as, with one accord, men and
women made way for their cure. And Raymond, lift-

ing his hand in a kindly, yet authoritative gesture, cau-

tioning patience and order, mounted the steps of the

presbytere.

And then, inside the doorway, Raymond quickened

his step. From the closed door at the end of the short

hallway came the low murmur of voices. It was
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Madame Lafleur probably who wis there with the

other now. How much, how little had the man said

—

since Valerie had left the room? Raymond's lips

tightened grimly. It was fortunate that Madame La-

fleur had so great a respect for the cloth I He had

nothing to fear from her. He could make her believe

anything. He could twist her around his finger, and

—

he opened the door softly—and stood, as though turned

suddenly rigid, incapable of movement, upon the thres-

hold—and his hand upon the doorknob closed tighter

and tighter in a vise-like grip. Across the room stood,

not Madame Lafleur, but Monsieur Dupont, the assist-

ant chief of the Tournayville police, and in Monsieur

Dupont's hand was a notebook, and upon Monsieur Du-

pont's lips, as he turned and glanced quickly toward

the door, there played an enigmatical smile.

"Ah ! It is Monsieur le Cure !" observed Monsieur

Dupont smoothly. "Well, come in. Monsieur le Cure

—come in, and shut the door. I promise you, you will

find it interesting. What? Yes, very interesting!"

"Oh, Monsieur Dupont is here 1"—the words seemed

to come to Raymond as from some great distance be-

hind him.

He turned. It was Valerie. Of course, it was

Valerie! He had forgotten. She had naturally fol-

lowed him along the hall to the door. What did this

Dupont mean by what he had said ? What had Dupont

already learned—that was so interesting/ It would not

do to have Valerie here, if—if he and Dupont

"Perhaps, Mademoiselle Valerie," he said gravely,

"it would be as well if you did not come in. Monsieur

Dupont appears to be officially engaged."

"But, of course!" she agreed readily. "I did not

know that any one was here. I left the man alone

'|m
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when I ran out to find you. I will come back when
Monsieur Dupont has gone."

And Raymond smiled, and stepped inside the room,

and closed the door, and leaned with his back against it.

"Well, Monsieur le Cure"—Monsieur Dupont

tapped with his pencil on the notebook—"I have it all

down here. All ! Everything that he has said."

Raymond had not even glanced toward the bed—his

eyes, cool, steady now, were on the officer, watching

the other like a hawk.

"Yes?" he prompted calmly.

"And"—Monsieur Dupont made that infernal cluck-

ing noise with his tongue
—

"I have—nothing! Did I

not tell you it was interesting? Yes, very interesting!

Very!"
Was the man playing with him? How clever was

this Dupont? No fool, at any rate! He had already

shown that, in spite of his absurd mannerisms. Ray-

mond's hand began to toy with the crucifix on his breast,

while his fingers surreptitiously loosened several but-

tons of his soutane.

"Nothing?"—Raymond's eyebrows were raised in

mild surprise. "But Mademoiselle Valerie told me he

had regained consciousness."

"Yes," said Monsieur Dupont, "I heard her say so

to some one as she left the house. I was keeping an

eye on that vieille sauvage, Mother Blondin. But this

—ah ! Quite a more significant matter ! Yes—quite I

You will understand, Monsieur le Cure, that I lost no

time in reaching here?"

And now for the first time Raymond looked swiftly

toward the bed. It was only for the barest fraction of

a second that he permitted his eyes to leave the police

officer; but in that glance he had met coal black eyes,

all pupils they seemed, fixed in a sort of intense pene-
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tration upon him. The man was still lying on his back,
he had noticed that—but it was the eyes, disconcert-

ing, full of something he could not define, boring into

him, that dominated all else. He stepped nonchalantly
toward Monsieur Dupont,

"It is astonishing that he has said nothing," he mur-
mured softly. "Will you permit me, Monsieur Du-
pont"—he held out his hand—"to see your book?"

"The book? H'ml Well, why not?" Monsieur
Dupont shrugged his shoulders as he placed the note-

book in Raymond's hand. "It is not customary—but,

why not!"

And then upon Raymond came relief. It surged
upon him until he could h?"'e laughed out hysterically,

laughed like a fool in this Monsieur Dupont's face

—

this Monsieur Dup u t who was che assistant chief of
the police force of 'ournayville. It was true! Du-
pont had at least told the truth. So far Dupont had
learned nothing. Raymond's face was impassive as he
scrutinised the page before him. Written with a flour-

ish on the upper line, presumably to serve as a caption,

were the words

:

"The Murderer, Henri Mentone."

and beneath

:

J' i

"Evades direct answers. Hardened type

—

knows his way about. Pretends ignorance.

Stubborn. Wily rascal—yes, very I"

Raymond handed the notebook back to Monsieur Du-
pont.

"It is perhaps not so strange after all, Monsieur Du-
pont," he remarked with a thoughtful air. "We must
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not forget that the poor fellow has but just recovered
consciousness. He is hardly likely to be either lucid or
rational."

"Bahl" ejaculated Monsieur Dupont grimly. "He
is as lucid as I am. But I am not through with him yet I

He is not the first of his kind I have had upon my
hookl" He leaned toward the bed. "Now, then, my
little Apa^.ie, you will answer my questions ! Do you
understand? No more evasions! None at all I They
will do you no good, and "

Raymond's hand fell upon Monsieur Dupont's shoul-
der. Though he had not looked again until now, he was
conscious that those eyf:s from the bed had never for
an instant swerved from his face. Now he met them
steadily. He addressed Monsieur Dupont, but he spoke
to the man on the bed.

"Have you warned him. Monsieur Dupont," he said
soberly, "that anything he says will be used against him?
And have you told him that he is not obliged to answer?
He is weak yet and at a disadvantage. He would be
quite justified in waiting until he was stronger, and en-
tirely competent to weigh his own words."

Monsieur Dupont was possessed of an inconsistency
all his own.

"Tonnerrel" he snapped. "And what is the use of
warning him when he will not answer at all?"

"You appear not quite to have given up hope I" ob-
served Raymond dryly.

"H'm I" Monsieur Dupont scowled. "Very well,

then"—he leaned once more over the bed, and ad-
dressed the man—"you understand ? It is as Monsieur
le Cure says. I warn you. You are not obliged to an-
swer. Now then—your name, your age, your birth-

place?"

Raymond shifted his position to the foot of the bed.
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Damn those eyes 1 Move where he would, they never

left his face. The man had paid no attention to Mon-

sieur Dupont. Why, in God's name, why did the man

keep on staring and gazing so fixedly at him—and why

had the man refused to answer Dupont's questions

—

and why had not the man with his first words poured

out his story eagerly I

"Well, welll" prodded Monsieur Dupont. Did

you not hear—eh ? Your name ?"

The man's eyes followed Raymond.

"Where am 1?" he asked faintly.

It was too querulous, that tone, too genuinely weak

and peevish to smack of trickery—and suddenly upon

Raymond there came again that nervous impulse to

laugh out aloud. So that was the secret of it, was it?

There was a sort of sardonic humour then in the situa-

tion! The suggestion, the belief he had planned to

convey to shield himself—that the man was still irra-

tional—was, in fact, the truth ! But how long would

that condition last? He must put an end to this—get

this cursed Dupont away!

"Where am I ?" muttered the man again.

"Tiensf" clucked Monsieur Dupont. "You see, Mon-

sieur le Cure! You see? Yes, you see. He plays the

game well—with finesse, eh?" He turned to the man.

"Where are you, eh? Well, you are better off where

you are now than where you will be in a few days 1 I

promise you that 1 Now, again—your name?"

The man shook his head.

"Monsieur Dupont," said Raymond, a little severely.

"You will arrive at nothing like this. The man is not

himself. To-morrow he will be stronger."

"Bah I Nonsense ! Stronger !" jerked out Monsieur

Dupont derisively. "Our fox is quite strong enough 1

Monsieur le Cure, you are not a police officer—do not
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let your pity deceive you. And permit me to continue
!"

He slipped his hand into his pocket, and adroitly flashed

a visiting card suddenly before the man's eyes. "Well,

since you cannot recall your name, this will perhaps be

of assistance 1 You see, Monsieur Henri Mentone,

that you get yourself nowhere by refusing to answer!"

Once more the man shook his head.

"So I" Monsieur Dupont complacently returned the

card to his pocket. "Now we will continue. You see

now where you stand. Your age?"

Again the man shook his head.

"He does not know!" remarked Monsieur Dupont

caustically. "Very convenient memory! Yes—very!

Well, will you tell us where you came from?"

For the fourth time the man shook his head—and at

that instant Raymond edged close to Monsieur Du-

pont's side. What was that in those eyes now—that

something that was creeping into them—that dawning

light, as they searched his face

!

"He does not !^now that, tLher !" complained Mon-
sieur Dupont sarcajtically. "Magnificent! Yes—very!

He knows nothing at all ! He "

With a low cry, the man struggled to his elbow, prop-

ping himself up in bed.

"Yes, I know!"—his voice, high-pitched, rang

through the room. "I know now!" He raised his hand

and pointed at Raymond. "/ know you/"

Raymond's hand was thrust into the breast of his

soutane, where he had unbuttoned it beneath the cruci-

fix—and Raymond's fingers closed upon the stock of an

automatic in his upper left-hand vest pocket.

"Poor fellow !" murmured Raymond pityingly. "You
see. Monsieur Dupont"—he moved still a little closer—"you have gone too far. You have excited him. He
is incoherent. He does not know what he is saying."
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Monsieur Dupont was clucking with his tongue, as

he eyed the man speculatively.

"Yes, yes; I know you now!" cried the man agam.

"Oh, monsieur, monsieur!"—both hands were suddenly

thrust out to Raymond, and there was a smile on the

trembling lips, an eager flush dyeing the pale cheeks.

"It is you, monsieur! I have been very sick, have I

not? It—it was like a dream. I—I was trying to re-

member—your face. It is your f^ce that I have seen

so often bending over me. Was that not it, monsieur

monsieur, you who have been so good—was that

not it? You would lift me upon my pillow, and give

me something cool to drink. And was it not you, mon-

sieur, who sat there in that chair for long, long hours?

It seems as though I saw you there always—many,

many times."

It was like a shock, a revulsion so strong that tor

the moment it unnerved him. Raymond scarcely heard

his own voice.

"Yes," he said—his forehead was damp, as he

brushed his hand across it.

Monsieur Dupont blew out his cheeks.

"Nom d'un nomi" he exploded. "Ah, your pardon,

Monsieur le Cure ! But it is mild, a very mild oath, is

it not—under the circumstances? Yes—very! I ad-

mire cleverness—yes, I do! The man has a head!

What an appeal to the emotions! Poignant! Yes,

that's the word—poignant. Looking for sympathy!

Trying to make an ally of you, Monsieur le Cure
!"

"Get rid of the fool ! Get rid of the fool!" prompted

that inward monitor impatiently.

Raymond, with a significant look, plucked at Mon-

sieur Dupont's sleeve, and led the other across the room

away from the bed.

"Do you think so?" he asked, in a lowered voice.
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"Eh?" inquired Monsieur blankly. "Think what?"

"What you just said—that he is trying to make an

ally of me."

"Oh, that

—

zuti" sniffed Monsieur Dupont. "But

what else?"

"Then suppose"—Raymond dropped his voice still

lower
—

"then suppose you leave him with me until to-

morrow. And meanwhile—you understand?"

Monsieur Dupont pondered the suggestion.

"Well, very well—why not?" decided Monsieur Du-

pont. "Perhaps not a bad idea—perhaps not. And if

it does not succeed"—Monsieur Dupont shrugged his

shoulders
—

"well, we know everything anyhow ; and I

will make hin. nay through the nose for his tricks I But

he is under an est. Monsieur le Cure, you understand

that? There is a cell in the jail at Tournayville

that
"

"Naturally—when he is able to be moved," agreed

Raymond readily. "We will speak to the doctor about

that. In the meantime he probably could not walk

across this room. He is quite safe here. I will be

responsible for him."

"And I will put a flea in the doctor's ear I" announced

Monsieur Dupont, moving toward the door. "The as-

sizes are next week, and after the assizes, say, another

six weeks and"—Monsieur Dupont's tongue clucked

eloquently several times against the roof of his mouth.

"We will not keep him waiting long 1" Monsieur Du-

pont opened the door, and, standing on the threshold

where he was hidden from the bed, laid his forefinger

along the side of his nose. "You are wrong. Monsieur

le Cure"—he had raised his voice to carry through the

room. "But still you may be right 1 You are too soft-

hearted; yes, that is it—soft-hearted. Well, he has

you to thank for it. I would not otherwise consider it
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—it is against my best judgment. I bid you good-bye,

Monsieur le Cure I"

Raymond closed the door—but it was a moment,
standing there with his back to the bed, before he

moved. His face was r , the square jaws clamped, a

cynical smile flickering on his lips. It had been close

—

but of the two, as between Monsieur Dupont and him-

self and the gallows. Monsieur Dupont had been the

nearer to death I He saw Monsieur Dupont in his

mind's-eye sprawled on the floor. It would not have

been difficult to have stopped forever any outcry from

that weak thing upon the bed. And then the window;

and after that—God knew! And it would have been

God's affair! It was God Who had instituted that

primal law that lay upon every human soul, the law of

self-preservation; and it was God's choosing, not his,

that he was here! Who was to quarrel with him if he

stopped at nothing in his fight for life! Well, Du-

pont was gone now ! That danger was past. He had

only to reckon now with Valerie and her mother—until

night came. He raised his hand heavily to his fore-

head and pushed back his hair. Valerie ! Until night

came I Fool I What was Valerie to him 1 And yet

—

he jeered at himself in a sort of grim derision—and yet,

if it were not his one chance for life, he would not go

to-night. He could call himself a fool, if he would;

that ubiquitous and caustic other self, that was the cool,

calculating, unemotional personification of Fhree-Ace

Artie, could call him a fool, if it would—those dirk

eyes of Valerie's—no, not that— was not eyes, nor

hair, nor lips, they were only part of Valerie—it was

Valerie, like some rare fragrance, fresh and pure and

sweet in her young womanhood, that

"Monsieur 1"—the man was calling from the bed.

And then Raymond turned, and walked back across
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the room, and drew a chair to the bedside, and sat

down. And Raymond smiled—but not at the bandaged,
outstretched form before him. A fool! Well, so be

it ! The fool would sit here for the rest of the morning,

and the rest of the afternoon, and listen to the babbling

wanderings of another fool who had not had sense

enough to die; and he would play this cursed role of

saint, and fumble with his cruciRx, and mumble his

Latin, and keep this Mademoiselle Valerie, who meant
nothing to iiim, from the room—until to-night. And

—

what was this other fool saying?

"Monsieur—monsieur, who was that man who just

went out?"

Raymond answered mechanically:

"It was Monsieur Dupont, the assistant chief of the

Tournayville police."

"What was he doing here?" asked the other slowly,

as though trying to puzzle out the answer to his own
question. "Why was he asking me all those ques-

tions?"

Raymond, tight-lipped, looked the man in the eyes.

"We've had enough of this, haven't we?" he chal-

lenged evenly. "I thought at first you were still irra-

tional. You're not—that is now quite evident. Well

—

we are alone—what is your object ? You had a chance

to tell Dupont your story!"

A pitiful, stunned look crept into the man's face.

He stretched out his hand over the coverlet toward
Raymond.
"You—^you, too, monsieur I" he said numbly. "What

does it mean? What does it mean?"
It startled Raymond. There was trickery here, it

could be nothing else—and yet there was sincerity too

genuine to be assumed in the other's words and acts.

Raymond sat back in his chair, and for a long minute,
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brow* knitted, itudied the man. It was possible, of

course, that the other might not have recognised him

they had only been together for a few moments in

the smoking compartment of the train, and, dressed

now as a priest, that might well be the case—but why

not the story then?—why not the simple statement that

he was the new cure coming to the village, that he had

been struck down and—bah! What was the man's

game 1 Well, he would force the issue, that was all 1

He leaned over the bed ; and, his hand upon f'i<: ether's,

his fingers closed around the man's wrist uiVil, beneath

their tips, they could gauge the throb of the other's

pulse. And his eyes, steel-hard, were on the other.

"I am he cure," he said, in a low, level tone, "of St.

Marleau—while Father Ailard is away. My name is

—Franfois Hubert."

"And mine," .a. . .he man, "is"—he shook his head

"mine is"—hi face grew piteously troubled
—

"it is

strange—I do not remember that either."

There had been no tell-tale nervous flutter of the

man's puhe. Raymond's hand fell away from the

other's wrist. What was this curious, almost uncanny

presentiment that was creeping upon him I Was it pos-

sible that the man was telling the truth! Was it pos-

sible that—his own brain was whirling now—he

steadied himself, forcing himself to speak.

"Did you not read the card that Dupont showed

you?" . ^

"Yes," said the other. "Henri Mentone—is that my

name?"
"Do you not know!"—Raymond s tone was suddenly

sharp, incisive.

"No," the other answered. "No, I cannot remem-

ber." He reached out his arms imploringly to Ray-

mond again. "Oh, monsieur, what does it mean? I
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do not know where I am—I do not know how I came
here."

"You are in the presbytere at St. Marleau," said

Raymond, still sharply. Was it true; or was the man
simply magnificent in duplicity? No—there could be

no reason, no valid reason for the man to play a part

—no reason why he should have withhe';! his story from

Dupont. It was not logical. He, Raymond, who alone

knew all the story, knew that. It must be true—but he

dared not yet drop his guard. He must be sure—his

life depended on his being sure. He was speaking

again—uncompromisingly: "You were picked up un-

conscious on the road by the tavern during the storm

three nights ago—you remember the storm, of course ?"

Again that piteously troubled look was on the other's

face.

"No, monsieur, I do not remember," he said tremu-

lously.

"Well, then," persisted Raymond, "before the storm

—you surely remember that! Where you came from?
Where you lived? Your people?"

"Where I came from, my—my people"—the man
repeated the words automatically. He swept his hand

across his bandaged head. "It is gone," he whispered

miserably. "I—it is gone. There—there is nothing.

I do not remember anything except a girl m this room
saying she would run for the cure, and then that man
came in." A new trouble came into his eyes. "That

man—you said he was a police officer—why was he

here? And—you have not told me yet—why should

he ask me questions?"

There was still a card to play. Raymond leaned

again over the man.

"All this will not help you," he said sternly. "Far

better that you should confide in me I The proof against
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you is overwhelming. You are already condemned.

You murdered Theophile Blondin that night, and stole

Mother Blondin's money. Mother Blondin struck you

that blow upon the head as you ran from the house.

You were found on the road ; and in your pockets was

Mother Blondin's money—and her son's revolver, with

which you shot him. In a word, you are under arrest

for murder."

"Murder!"—the man, wide-eyed, horror-stricken,

was staring at Raymond—and then he was clawing

himself frantically into an upright position in the bed.

"No, no! Not that! It cannot be true ! 'Not—mur-

der/" His voice rose into a piercing cry, and rang,

and rang again through the room. He reached out his

arms. "You are a priest, monsieur—by that holy cruci-

fix, by the dear Christ's love, tell me that it is not so

!

Tell me I Murder I It is not true 1 It cannot be true 1

No, no—no ! Monsieur—father—do you not hear me

crying to you, do you not " His voice choked and

was still. His face was buried in his hands, and great

sobs shook his shoulders.

And Raymond turned his head away—and Ray-

mond's face was gray and drawn. There was no longer

room for doubt. That blow upon the skull had blotted

out the man's memory, left it—a blank.

J



CHAPTER XII

HIS brother's keeper

FATHER ALLARD'S desk had been moved

into the front room. Raymond, on a very thin

piece of paper, was tracing the signature in-

scribed on the fly-leaf of the prayer-book

—

Francois Aubert. Before him lay a number of letters

written that morning by Valerie—parish letters, a let-

ter to the bishop—awaiting his signature. Valerie,

who had been private secretary to her uncle, was now

private secretary to—Francois Aubert I

The day before yesterday he had signed a letter in

this manner, and Valerie, who was acquainted with the

signature from her uncle's correspondence, had had no

suspicions. Raymond placed his tracing over the bot-

tom of one of the letters, and, bearing down heavily as

he wrote, obtained an impression on the letter itself.

The impression served as a guide, and he signed

—

Francois Aubert.

It was simple enough, this expedient in lieu of a piece

of carbon paper that he had no opportunity to buy, and

for which, from the notary perhaps, Valerie's other

uncle, who alone in the village might be expected to

have such a thing, he had not dared to make the re-

quest; but it was tedious and laborious—and besides,

for the moment, his mind was not upon his task.

He signed another, and still another, his face deeply

lined as he worked, wrinkles nesting in strained littk

puckers around the corners of his eyes—and suddenly,

while there were yet two of the letters to be signed, he

I4S
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sat back !n his chair, staring unseeingly before him.

From the rear room came that footstep, slow, irregu-

lar, uncertain. It was Henri Mentone. Dupont's

"flea" in the doctor's ear had had its effect. Henri

Mentone was taking his exercise—from the bed to the

window, from the window to the door, from the door
to the bed, and over again. In the three days since

the man had recovered consciousness, he had made
rapid strides toward recovering his strength as well,

though he still spent part of the day in bed—this after-

noon, for instance, he was to be allowed out for a little

while in the open air.

Raymond's eyes fixed on the open window where the

morning sunlight streamed into the room. Yes, the

man was getting on his feet rapidly enough to suit even

Monsieur Dupont. The criminal assizes began at

Tournayville the day after to-morrow. And the day

after to-morrow Henri Mentone was to stand his trial

for the murder of Theophile Blondin I

Raymond's fingers tightened upon the penholder un-

til it cracked warningly, recalling him to himself. He
had not gone that night. Gone ! He laughed mock-

ingly. The man had lost his memory! Who would
have thought of that—and what it meant? If the man
had died, or even if the man had talked and so forced

him to accept pursuit as his one and only ':hance, the

issue would have been clear cut. But the man, curse

him, had not died; nor had he told his story—and to

all appearances at least, except for still being naturally

a little weak, was as well as any one. Gone I Gone

—

that night I Great God, they would hang the fool for

this I

The sweat beads crept out on Raymond's forehead.

No, no—not that 1 They thought the man was sham-

ming now, but they would surely realise before it was
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too late that he was not. They would convict him of
course, the evidence was damning, overwhelming, final—but they would not hang a man who could not re-

member. No, they wouldn't hang him. But what they
would do was horrible enough—they would sentence
the man for life, and keep him in the infirmary perhaps
of some penitentiary. For life—that was all.

The square jaw was suddenly out-thrust. Well, what
of itl He, Raymond, was safe as it was. It was his
life, or the other's. In either case it would be an inno-
cent man who suffered. As far as actual murder was
concerned, he was no more guilty than this priest who
had had nothing to do with it. Besides, they would
hang him, Raymond, and they wouldn't hang the other.
Of course, they didn't believe the man now! Why
should they? They did not know what he, Raymond,
knew; they had only the evidence before them that was
conclusive enough to convict a saint from Heaven 1 Ha,
ha I Why, even the man himself was beginning to be-
lieve in his own guilt I Sometimes the man was as a
caged beast in an impotent fury ; and—and sometimes
he would cling like a frightened child with his arms
around his, Raymond's, neck.

It was warm here in the room, warm with the bright,
glorious sunlight of the summer morning. Why did he
shiver like that? And this—why ihisf The smell of
incense

; those organ notes rising and swelling through
the church; the voices of the choir; the bowed heads
everywhere I He surged up from his chair, and, rock-
ing on his feet, his hands clenched upon the edge of the
desk. Before what dread tribunal was this that he
was being called suddenly to account! Yesterday

—

yesterday had been Sunday—and yesterday he had cele-

brated mass. His own voice seemed to sound again in

his ears : "Introibo ad altare Dei—I will go in unto

i

j

LlJ
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i

the Altar of God. . . . .-ib homine iniquo et doloso
true me—Deliver me froii the unjust and deceitful

man. ... In quorum manibus iniquitales sunt—In
whose hands are iniquities. . . . Hie est enim Calix
sanguinis met novi et aterni testament!: mysterium
fidei—For this is the Chalice of My Blood of the new
and eternal testament: the mystery of faith. ..."
No—no, no I He had not profaned those holy things,

those holy vessels. He had not done it I It was a lie I

He had fooled even Gauthier Beaulieu, the altar boy.
He sank back into his chair like a man exhausted,

and drew his hand across his eyes. It was nothing I He
was quite calm again. Those words, the church, those
holy things had nothing to do with Henri Mentone.
If any one should think otherwise, that one was a fool 1

Had Three-Ace Artie ever been swayed by "mystery
of faith"—or been called a coward! Yes, that was
it—a coward 1 It was true that he had as much right

to life as that pitiful thing in the back room, but it was
he who had pi't that other's life in jeopardy I That
creed—that creed of his, born of the far Northland
where men were men, fearing neither God nor devil,

nor man, nor beast—it was better than those trembling
words which had just been upon his lips. True, he
was safe now, if he let them dispose of this Henri Men-
tone—but to desert the other would be a coward's act.

Well, what then—what th-n. Confess—and with
meek, uplifted eyes, like some saintly martyr, stand
upon the gibbet and fasten the noose around his own
neck? Nol Well then, what

—

what? The tormented
look was back in Raymond's eyes. There was a way,
a way by which he could give the man a chance, a way
by which they both might have their chance, only the
difficulties so far had seemed insurmountable—a prob-
lem that he had not yet been able to solve—and the time

ij H-
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was short. Yes, the way was there, if only
With a swift movement, incredibly swift, alert in

an mstant, his hand swept toward the desk. Some one
was knocking at the door. His fingers closed on the
thin piece of paper that had served him in tracing the
signature of Francois Aubert, and crushed it into a
little ball in the palm of his hand. The door opened.
There were dark eyes there, dark hair, a slim figure,
a sweet, quiet smile, a calm, an untroubled peace, a per-
vading radiance. It was unreal. It could not exist.
There was only a ghastly turmoil, agony, dismay and
strife everywhere—his soul told him so! This was
Valerie. God, how tired he was, how weary! Once
he had seen those arms supporting that wounded man's
head so tenderly—like a soothing caress. If he might,
just for a moment, know that too, it would bring him
rest.

She came lightly across the room and stood before
the desk.

"It is for the letters. Monsieur le Cure," she smiled.
"I am going down to the post-office." She picked up
the little pile of correspondence ; and, very prettily busi-
ness-like, began to run through it.

Impulsively Raymond reached out to take the letters
from her—and, instead, his hand slipped inside his
soutane, and dropped the crushed ball of paper into
one of his pockets. It was too late, of course 1 She
would already have noticed the omission of the two
signatures.

"There are two there that I have not yet signed,"
observed Raymond casually.

"Yes; so I see !" she answered brightly. "I was just
going to tell you how terribly careless you were. Mon-
sieur le Cure I Well, you can sign them now, while I
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am putting the others in their envelopes. Here they
are."

He took the two letters from her hand—and laid
them deliberately aside upon the desk.

"It was not carelessness," he said laughingly; "ex-
cept that I should not have allowed them to get mixed
up with the others. There are some changes that I

think I should like to make before they go. They are
not important—to-morrow will do."
"Of course!" she said. Then, in pretended con-

sternation: "I hope the mistakes weren't mine I"

"No—not yours"—^he spoke abstractedly now. He
was watching her as she folded the letters and sealed
the envelopes. How quickly she worked I In a minute
now she would go and leave him alone again to listen

to those footfalls from the other room. He wanted
rest for his stumbling brain ; and, yes—he wanted her.
He could have reached out and caught her hands, and
drawn that dark head bending over the desk closer to
him, and held her there—a prisoner. He brushed his

hands hurriedly over his forehead. A prisoner I What
did he mean by that? Oh, yes, the thought was born
of the idea that he was already a jailor. He had been
a jailor for three days now—of that man there, who
was too weak to get away. He had appointed himself
jailor—and Monsieur Dupont had confirmed the ap-
pointment. What had that to do with Valerie? He
only wanted her to stay because—a fool, was hel

—

because he wanted to torture himself a little more.
Well, it was exquisite torture then, her presence, her
voice, her smile ! Love ? Well, what if he loved ! Days
and days their lives had been spent together now. How
long was it? A week—no, it must be more than a
week—it seemed as though it had been as long as he
could remember. Yes, he loved her! He knew that
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now—scoff, sneer and gibe if that inner voice would!He loved her 1 He loved Valerie I Madness? Well,
what of that, too I Did he dispute it! Yes, it was mad-
ness—and in more ways than one ! He was fighting for
his life m this devil's masquerade, and he might win;
but he could not fight for or win his love. That was
just dangled before his eyes as the final Satanic touch
to this hell-born conspiracy that engulfed him I He
was m the garb of a priest! How those hell demons
must shake their very souls out with laughter in their
damnable glee He could not even touch her; he could
say no word, his tongue was tied; nor look at her—
he was m the garb of a priest! He-what was this!A fire seemed in his veins. Her hand in his I Across
the desk, her hand had crept softly into his!

Monsieur—Monsieur le Cure—you are ill!" she
cried anxiously.

And then Raymond found himself upon his feet, his
other hand laid over hers—and he forced a smile.

.„°~.^'^°'^^ ^^°°^ ^'^ head—"no, Made-
moiselle Valerie, I am not ill."

_

"You are worn out, then!" she insisted tremulously.
And It IS our fault. We should have made you let

us help you more. You have been up night after night
with that man, and in the daytime there was the parish
work, and you have never had any rest. And yesterday
in the church you looked so tired—and—and "
The dark eyes were misty; the sweet face was very

close to his. If he might bend a little, just a very little,
that glad wealth of hair would brush his cheek.

A little tired, perhaps—yes—mademoiselle," he
said m a low voice. "But it is nothing!" He released
her hand, and, turning abruptly from the desk, walked
to the window.

She had followed him with her eyes, turned to look
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after him—he sensed that. There was silence in the

room. He did not speak. He did not dare to speak

until—ah I—this should bring him to his senses quickly

enough I

He was staring out through the window. A buck-

board had turned in from the road, and was coming

across the green toward the presbytere. Dupont and

Doctor Arnaud I They were coming for Henri Men-
tone now

—

how/ He had let the time slip by until it

was too late—because he had not been able to fight

his way through the odds against him I And then

there came a wan smile to Raymond's lips. No I His

fears were groundless. Three-Ace Artie would have

seen that at once! The buckboard was single-seated,

there was room only for two^and Monsieur Dupont

could be well trusted to look after his own comfort

when he took the man away.

He drew back from the window, and faced around

—and the thrill that had come from the touch of her

hand was back again, as he caught her gaze upon him.

What was it that was in those eyes, that was in her

face ? She had been looking at him like that, he knew,

all the time that he had been standing at the win-

dow. They were still misty, those eyes—she could

not hide that, though she lowered them hurriedly now.

And that faint flush tinging her cheeks I Did it mea-i

that she— Fool! He knew what it meant! It

meant that if he cared to seek for any added self-tor-

ture with his madman's imaginings, he could find it

readily to hand. She—to have at'" thought but that

prompted by her woman's sympathy, her tender anxiety

for another's trouble ! She—who thought him a priest,

and, pure in her faith as in her soul, would have re-

coiled in horror from

He steadied his voice.
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f^J°°^'^ "P. her face serious now.

_

Ihey have come for Henri Mentone?"
iNo not yet, I imagine," he answered; "since thevhave only a one-seated buckboard "

""« '"ey

puliivdy
*" ^'"'^ '"'''" •"= ''" «°"' '" *•"= «^'*™«d !•"-

''Glad'?"

"Yes—for your sake," she said. "He has brouirhtyou to the verge of illness yourself." She was loot!

iX T'aT•r'''"''"'"^,'''^.
»"'ed envelopes abstract-edly And It IS not only I who say so—it is all StMarleau St. Marleau loves you for' it, foi your areof h.m. Monsieur le Cure-but also St. Marleau think!

aTother-sSe:-^'
'''" ' '"" °^ "^ ^''^ '^ ^^^

Raymond did not reply—he was listening now to thefootsteps of Monsieur Dupont and the doctor, as theypassed by along the hallway outside. Came then Isharp, angry voice raised querulously from the rearroom-that was Henri Mentone. MonsieuT Duponf
voice snapped m reply; and then the voices merged into

ValTr e"1h .' ""^
T™"""- "^ ^'^""^ quickly at

Valerie. She. too, was listening. Her head was turnedtoward the door, he could not see her face

the - r"'^''
''""^'^ *""" ""^ '°°'"

'° ^" ''"^^ ^y

"rh}. .
^° "°*.*'?'"''/ mademoiselle," he asked gravely,

that It IS possible the man is telling the truth, that he

nStL"d°bef:rT?" '"
""''''"' ''^' '^^^^^^ '»'«

She shook her head.

tully. The evidence proves it absolutely. Why, then.
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should one believe him? If there was even a little

doubt of his guilt, no matter how little, it might be dif-

ferent, and one might wonder then ; but as it is—no."
"And it is not only you who say so"—he smiled, us-

ing her own words—"it is all St. Marleau?"
"Yes, all St. Marleau—and every one else, includ-

ing Monsieur le Cure, even if he has sacrificed himself
for the man," she smiled in return. Her brows puck-
ered suddenly. "Sometimes I am afraid of him," she
said nervously. "Yesterday I ran from the room. He
was in a fury."

Raymond's face grew grave.

"Ah ! You did not tell me that, mademoiselle," he
said soberly.

"And I am sorry I have told you now, if it is going
to worry you," she said quickly. "You must not say
anything to him. The next time I went in he was so
sorry that it was pitiful."

In a fury—at times! Was it strange! Was it

strange if one did not sit unmoved to watch, fettered,

bound, impotent, a horrible doom creeping inexorably

upon one I Was it strange if at times, all recollection

blotted out, conscious only that one was powerless to
avert that creeping terror, one should experience a
paroxysm of fury that rocked one to the very soul

—

'

and at times in anguish left one like a helpless child!

He had seen the man like that—many times in the last

few days. And he, too, had seen that same terror creep
like a dread thing out of the night upon himself to

hover over him ; and he could see it now lurking there,

ever present—but he, Raymond, could fight 1

The door of the rear room opened and closed ; and
Monsieur Dupont's voice resounded from the hall.

"Where is Monsieur le Cure? Ho, Monsieur le

Cure!"

a r |.
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5'll'ii*T'f'ii''u
'°''"'^ '"'"' inquiringly.

Shall I tell them you .re here?" she askedKaymond nodded mechanically.
Ves—if you will, please."

,H^K ^'"Ju*f'?' *'•' '^"^' *"» hands gripping itsedge behmd h.s back. What was it now that this Mon«eur Dupont wanted? He was never sure of DupontAnd this morning his brain was fagged, and he did nof

wa^"cheVv'^''•"' '^f
'"^""»' Monfieu'r DuponU He

you^wTlf in ?" ""AnJM'"" ^' ''"''^ ''" »y- "Willyou wain ni- And then, at some remark in thedoctor's voice which he did not catch: "No he i, ^ot

oHice. He heard Monsieur Dupont call
"

And then, as the two men stepped in through thedoorway, Raymond spoke quietly:
^

DocS;°Arrud7
^""--Dupont! Goodmornin,.

"Hah I Monsieur le Cure I" Monsieur n,.«„-»
wagged his head vigorously. '•!?;"'!„ f^ervpretty temper this morning, our friend n here-^h?Yes, very prettyl You have noticed it ? Yes yothtvenoticed It. It would seem that he is beginnL to real-

good l""'
that his little tricks are goinf to 3o him n!,

Raymond waved his hand toward chairs.You will sit down?" he invited courteously.

them botlT -'N
' ^Tu^ ""^'^' '' ^' ''""'^"^d for

We are r ; ^ '

"°* *'"' '""'"'"g' M°n'ieur le Cure.We are returning at once to Tournayville I have ,n
important case there, and Monsieur Dupont has promised to have me back before noon."

'^

Yes, said xMonsieur Dupont, "we stopped only to

I
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H !

tell you"—Monsieur Dupont jerked his hand in the
direction of the rear room—"that we will take him
away to-morrow morning. Doctor Arnaud says he will

be quite able to go. We will see what the taste of a
day in jail will do for him before he goes into the dock—what? He is very fortunate I Yes, very I There
are not many who have only one day in jail before they
are tried I Yes I To-morrow morning I You look sur-

prised, Monsieur le Cure, that it should be so soon.
Yes, you look surprised 1"

"On the contrary," observed Raymond impassively,

"when I saw you drive up a few minutes ago, I thought
you had come to take him away at once."

"But, not at alll" Monsieur Dupont indulged in a
significant smile. "No—not at alll I take not even
that chance of cheating the court out of his appear-
ance—I do not wish to house him for months until

the next assizes. I take no chances on a relapse. He
has been quite safe here. Yes—quite I He will be quite

safe for another twenty-four hours in your excellent

keeping, Monsieur le Cure—since he is still too weak
to run far enough to have it do him any goodl"
"You pay a high compliment to my vigilance. Mon-

sieur Dupont," said Raymond, with a faint smile.

"Hah I cried Monsieur Dupont. "Hah I"—he be-

gan to chuckle. "Do you hear that. Monsieur le Doc-
teur Arnaud? I thought it had escaped him I He has
a sense of humour, our estimable cure I You see, do you
not? Yes, you see. Well, we will go now!" He
pushed the doctor from the room, "^u revoir, Mon-
sieur le Cure I It is understood then? To-morrow
morning ! //« revoir—till to-morrow I"

Monsieur Dupont bowed, and whisked himself out
of sight. Raymond went to the door, closed it, and
mechanically began to pace up and down the room. He
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row moraintv i„ n-hich to act if 1
"""' '"'"°''-

But the way I He could nn/r»^ ""' '" "'' "' '"•

of peril. 1-he risk wa,l "'l''
'''• ^' ^''^ ^"'1

dared not even-tp^^^rthTl'" ^ E"-,' >
'^

on., the a/te^on^-n:" ^hTie.;
""-'^-^ ^^

in,i£sir ''^L'ws'c' :f''P"^'^''''« '""" -i-
dispose of the k llinr„7-k - ^T^'n,'""

''^ '*"= '"'^ «i"

willbeasados dK r„tt ^'"l!'^'"
^°--^- ^^

tM?-there is your own ninnf
•''"'''= ''°" ^"''Ko'-

little while It cannn?f -I u"' «f"'"& "'^"V 8^'" a

will n^t entence th?
"''

l''"'
P'''"" ^"id", they

see tha! hif^";^^ Trillv'^' '""'l
"'" ''^ ^^ '°

surely hang you if L'
""^

^T''
'"''""' f''^)' ^i"

you are foorenou/h^o '. "^'"r"? y°" '^'" ''«=. i^

What did you ever lou"f7- ""' '"P?'^'''''= "°^-

remember ihat 1 tKair „ r l^
"""'"''^ ? Do you

,

"My God. wh t shaT do°-.''^pr* ''r''-':aloud. "If-if onlylcLdtthe^'^ayr"' ""' ""^

•biy ttndcr conm'™™ *., ' '"'' ""• """*

;{. ™ wi^ ,.„, ^w„^s'Tra"'.i3

footsteps
; no sound of voice--o„I i ^r''

'"'''' "o

r>i
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his own escape I Again Raymond laughed in bitter

r..>rth. God speed to the man in any such plans—only

the man, as Monsieur Dupont had most sagaciously

suggested, would not get very far alone. But still it

would be humorous, would it not, if the man should

succeed alone, where he, Raymond, had utterly failed

so far to work out any plan that would accomplish the

same end ! There was the open window to begin with,

the man had been told now probably that he was to

be taken away to-morrow morning, and—why was
there such absolute stillness from that other room?
The partitions were very thin, and—Raymond, as

mechanically as he had set to pacing up and down the

room, turned to the door, passed out into the hall, and
walked softly along to the door of the rear room. He
listened there again. There was still silence. He
opened the door, stepped across the threshold—and a

strange white look crept into his face, and he stood still.

Upon the floor at i.iC bedside knelt Henri Mentone,
and at the opening of the door the man did not look

up. There was no fury now ; it was the child, helpless

in despair and grief. His hands were outflung across

the coverlet, his head was buried in his arms—and
there was no movement, save only a convulsive tremor

that shook the thin shoulders. And there was no
sound.

And the whiteness deepened in Raymond's face

—

and, as he looked, suddenly the scene was blurred be-

fore his eyes.

And then Raymond stepped back into the hall, and

closed the door again, and on Raymond's lips was ?

queer, twisted smile.

"To-morrow morning, I think you said, Monsieur
Dupont," he whispered. "Well, to-morrow morning.

Monsieur Dupont—he will be gone."



CHAPTER XIII

THE CONFEDERATE

THERE had been a caller, there had been par-

lb e t?,'"
-^'^ ''°"" ^^''^ ^' '"'d been uf-

tended .0f^l^Z^j:- ^fi .^^J^^never for an instant left Hen i MenToTe' aZ^

bed asleep. If he worked quickly now-while ValerLand her mother were upstairs and fhe r„,l
^a'crie

on his bed I

upstairs, and the man was lying

He picked up a pen, and drew a piece of oan^rtoward him. Everything hinged on hifbeL abKprocure a confederate. He, the cure of St. Mar eau

rallvi^rr^M; ""^J-^j"*^ ^y some means, and

S

rally without the confederate knowing that Monsieur k
IS9

H'
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Cure Wis doing so^and, almost as essential, a confed-

erate who had no love for Monsieur le Cure I It was
not a very simple matter 1 That was the problem with
which he had racked his brains for the last three days.

Not that the minor details were lacking in difficulties

either; he, as the cure, must not appear even remotely
in the plan ; he, as the cure, dared not even suggest es-

cape to Henri Mentone—but he could overcome all that

if only he could secure a confederate. That was the

point upon which everything depended.
His pen poised in his hand, he stared across the

room. Yes, he saw it now—a gambler's chance. But
the time was short now, short enough rn make him wel-

come any chance. He would go to Mother Blondin's.

He might find a man there such as he sought, one of

those who already had offended the law by frequenting

the dissolute old hag's illicit still. He could ask, of
course, who these men were without exciting any sus-

picion, and if luck failed him that afternoon he would
do so, and it would be like a shot still left in his locker;

but if, in his role of cure, he could actually trap one of

them drinking there, and incense tfce man, even fight

with him, it would make success almost certain. Yes,
yes—he could see it all aow—clearly—afterwards,

when it grew dark, he wouki go to the man in a far

different role from that of a cure, and the man would
be at his disposal. Yes, if he could trap one of them
there—but before anything else Henri Mentone must
be prepai-ed for the attempt.

Raymond began to write slowly, in a tentative sort

of way, upon the paper before him. Henri Mentone,
remembering nothing of the events of that night, must
be left in no doubt as to the genuineness and good faith

of the note, or of the vital necessity of acting upon its

instructions. At the expiration of a few minutes, Ray-

;mv,m
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mond read over what he had written. He scored outa word here and there; and then, on another sheet ofpaper, in a scrawhng, illiterate hand, he wrote out aslangy, ungrammatical version of the original draftHe read it again now

:

"The nriemory game won't go, Henri. They've gotyou cold but they don't know there was two of'^us in iat the old woman s that night, so keep up your nerve
for I am t for laying down on a pal. I got it fixed fo^

onen'TA T """'«'''• '^"P '^' ^ack window
open, and be ready at any time after dark—see? Leave
the rest to me. If that mealy-mouthed priest gets in*e road so much the worse for him. I'll take care ofhim so he wont be any trouble to any one except .
doctor, and mabbe not much to a doctor—get me' I'dhave been back sooner, only I had to beat it for youknow where to get the necessary coin. Here's some tokeep you going m case we have to separate in a hurry
to-night. Pierre." ^

Raymond nodded to himself. Henri Mentone mightnot relish the suggestion of any violence offered to the
mealy-mouthed priest," for he had come to look upon

In h r«f"^ V°"
-^"'"7. "' ^'' °"'y ^''^"d. and, except

n his ftts of fury to cling dependently upon him; but
then there would be no violence offered to Father Fran-
cois Aubert, and the suggestion supplied a flnal touch
of authenticity -. the «ote, since Henri Mentone would
realise that escape was impossible unless in some way
the cure could be gof out of the road.
Raymond destroyed the original draft, and took out

h.s pocketbook. He smiled curiouslv as he examined
Its contents. It was the gold of the i^ukon, the gold
of Ton-Nugget Camp, that he had changed into bank-

k
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notes of large denominations. He selected two fifty-

dollar bills. It was not enough to carry the man far,

or to take care of the man until he was on his feet, nor
were fifty-dollar bills the most convenient denomination
for a man under the present circumstances; but that was
not their purpose—they would act as a guarantee of one
"Pierre" and "Pierre's" plan, and to-night he would
give the man more without stint, and supplement it with
some small bills from his roll of "petty cash." He
folded the money in the note, found a small piece of
string in one of the drawers of the desk, stood up, took
his hat, tiptoed softly across the room, out into the hall,

and from the hall to the front porch.

Here, he stood quietly for a moment, looking about
him; and then, satisfied that he was unobserved, that

neither Valerie nor her mother had noticed his exit,

he walked quickly around to the back of the house

—

and paused again, this time beneath the open window
of Henri Mentone's room. Here, too, but even more
sharply now, he looked about him—then stooped and
picked up a small stone. He tied the note around this,

and, crouched low by the window, called softly

:

"Henri! Henri!"

He heard a rustle, the creak of the bed, as though
the man, startled and suddenly roused, were jerking
himself up into an upright position.

"It is Pierre!" Raymond called again. "Courage,
mon vieuxf Have no fear! All is arranged for to-

night. But do not come to the window—we must be
careful. Here

—

void!"—he tossed the note in over
the sill. "Until dark

—

tu comprends, Henri? I will

be back then. Be ready !"

He heard the man cry out in a low voice, and the
creak of the bed again, and the man's step on the floor

-^w^
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—and, stooping low, Raymond darted around the cor-
ner of the house.

A moment later he was standing again in th« hallway
of the presbytere.

"Oh, Madame Lafleur !" he called up the stairs. "It
is only to tell you that I am going out now "

Yes, Monsieur le Cure-yes. Very well, Monsieur
le Cure, she answered.
Raymond closed the front door behind him, and,

walking sedately across the green and past the church,
gamed the road. It was Mother Blondin's now, but
he would not go by the station road—further along
the village street, where the houses thinned out and
were scattered more apart, he could climb up the little
h.U without bemg seen, and by walking through thewoods would come out on the path whose existence had
once already done him such excellent service. And the
path, as an approach to Mother Blondin's this after-
noon, offered certam very important strategical advan-
tages.

But now for the moment he was in the heart of the
village, and from the doorways and garden patches of
the little squat, curved-roof, whitewashed houses of
rough-squared logs that flanked the road on either side
voices called out to him cheerily as he walked alongHe answerep them—all of them. He was even con-
scious, in spite of the worry of his mind, of a curious
and not altogether unwelcome wonder. They were
sinipl, folk, these people, big-hearted and kindly, free
and ope«.handed with the little they had, and they ap-
peared to have grown fond of him in the few days
he had been m St. Marleau, to look up to him, to trust
him, to have faith in him, and to accept him as a friend,
ottering a frank friendship in return.
His hands were clasped behind his back as he walked

11
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along, and suddenly his fingers laced tightly over one
another. The pleasurable wonder of it was gone. He
was playing well this role of saint ! He was a gambler—Three-Ace Artie of Ton-Nugget Camp ; a gambler

—

too unclean even for the Yukon. But he was no hypo-
crite ! He would have liked to have torn these saintly

trappings from his body, wrenched off his soutane and
hurled it in the faces of these people, and bade them
keep their friendship and their trust—tell them that he
asked for nothing that they gave because they believed
him other than he was. He was no hypocrite—he was
a man fighting desperately for that for which every one
had a right to fight, for which instinct bade even an
insect fight—his life I He did not despise this proffered

friendship, the smile of eye and lip, the ring of genuine
sincerity in the voices that called to him—but they were
not his, they were not meant for Three-Ace Artie, they
were not meant for Raymond Chapelle. Somehow—it

was a grotesque thought—he envied himself in the role

of cure for these things. But they were not his. It

was strange even that he, in whose life there had been
naught but riot and ruin, should still be able to simulate
so well the better things, to carry through, not the role

of priest, that was a matter of ritual, a matter of keep-
ing his head and his nerve, but the far kindlier and inti-

mate role of father to the parish! Yes, it was very
strange, and

"Bon jour, Monsieur le Cure!"
Raymond halted. It was Madame Bouchard, the

carpenter's wife. V^'?th a sort of long-handled wooden
paddle, she was reriij^ing huge loaves of bread fVom
the queer-looking outd<x)r o\en which, though built of
a miiture of stone aai Hnck, resembled very much,
thrfmgh bemg rounded 01 er at the top an exaggerated
beehive. A few xards further is from the edge ot

fV «
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the road Bouchard himself was at work upon a boat in

ters of the family, and here, on a narrow veranda, peer-mg o.er, a half dozen scantily clad and very sma 1children clung to the railings.

Raymond sniffed the air luxuriously
"Tiens Madame BouAzrdV he cried. "Your hus-band IS to be envied 1 The smell of the bread is enough

to make one hungry I"
> ^nuuga

lauSing"^'"'"
'"''^ '^"'^ *•" '°°^'^ ""'J J°°''«d "P.

.'.ff'f;
^""^'e""" ^ Curet" he called.

Rn i Z°'''u''\ K ^'"^ ^°"''l '''« "le"—MadameUouchard s cheeks had grown a little rosy_"I_I willsend one to the presbuerc for him "

Raymond had eaten of St. Marleau bread beforeIhe taste was sour, and it required little short of a
deftly wielded axe to make any impression upon the

rJ\°"^"''u *°°. ^^°'^' *°° generous, Madame

inl 4 a'
''''^' '^'^'""^ ^'^ f°^^fi"g" «f her chid-

ingly. And yet"—he smiled broadly—"if there isenough to spare, there is nothing I know of that would
delight me more. '

"Of course, she can spare it!" declared the carpenter
heartily, coming forward. "Stanislaus will carry youtwo presently. And, ti.ns, Monsieur le Cure, you like
to row a boat—eh ?" '

h;l^]r"t' r "]'
V^'"'

°^ '^''^'"'S ^''' head, checkedh.m elf. A boat! One of these days-soon, if this
devil s trap would only open a little—there was his own
escape to be managed. He had planned that care-
fully

. . a boating accident ... the boat recovered
• . . the cure s body swept out somewhere in those
twenty-five miles of river breadth that stretched away
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before him now, and from there—who could doubt it!—to the sea.

"Yes," he said; "I am very fond of it, but as yet
I have not found time."

"Goodl" exclaimed the carpenter "Well, in two
or three days it will be finished, the best boat in St.
Marleau—and Monsieur le Cure vill be welcome to
It as much as he likes. It is a nict row to the islands
out there—three miles—to gather the sea-gull eggs
and the islands themselves are very pretty. It is a
great place for a picnic. Monsieur le Cure."

"Excellent!" said Raymond enthusiastically. "That
is exactly what I shall do." He clapped the carpenter
playfully upon the shoulder. "So—eh. Monsieur
Bouchard,—you will lose no time in finishing the boat!"
He turned to Madame Bouchard. "Au revoir, ma-
dame—and very many thanks to you. I shall think
of you at supper to-night, I promise you !" He waved
his hand to the children on the veranda, and once more
started along the road.

Madame Bouchard's voice, speaking to her husband,
reached him. The words were not intended for his
ears, and he did not catch them all. It was something
about—"the good, young Father Aubert."
A wan smile crept to Raymond's lips. For the mo-

ment at least, he was in a softened, chastened mood.
"The good, young Father Aubert"—well, let it be so!
They would never know, these people of St. Marleau.
Somehow, he was relieved at that. He did not want
them to know. Somehow, he, too, wanted for himself
just what they would have—a memory—the memory
of a good, young Father Aubert.
At a bend in the road, where the road edged in

against the slope of the hill, hiding him from view,
Raymond clambered up the short ascent. In a clump
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of small cedar, at the top, he paused and looked back.Ihe great sweep of nver, widening into the Gulf of

shnnmered l,ke a mirror under the afternoon sun. Abig Imer, outward bound, and perhaps ten miles fromshore, seemed as though it were painted there. To the

roVndei"r^"i:
^^"

'u'
""'' ^""P °f '"^^'"^'' ^!'h bare,

ferred Ah ^. ["'''i
'° ^^'^'' '^' "^P<="'" ^ad rel

r!lnl
^!'°"^'"'"' f'°'^ distant fields, came the oc-casional voice of a man calling to his horses, the faintwhir of a reaper, and a sort of pervading, drowsy murmur of insect life Below him, nestled along the wTnd-ing road, were the little whitewashed houses, quiet se-cure^ tranquil, they seemed to lie there; and high abovethem all as though to typify the scene, to set its seal

in'the"' ^n '^^
'If' °^ '^'^ church'there g amedm the sunlight a golden cross, the symbol of peace-

such as he wore upon his breast!
With a quick intake of his breath, a snarl smothered

in a 10-.V confused cry, as he glanced involuntarily
dor-nward at his crucifix, he gathered up the skirts of

cal exertion, began to force his way savagely through
the bushes and undergrowth. '

He had other things to do than waste time in toyingwith visionary sentiment! There was one detail inthat scene of peace he had not seen-that man in therear room of thtprcsbytere who was going to trial forthe murder of Theophile Blondin, because he wadecked out in the clothes of one Raymond ChapeTle

RavmSch^T"'- ^' "°"''^ »"= ^^» P"haps o

nothing else for the remainder of the afternoon!

he could judge in a direction that would bring him out
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at the rear of the tavern. And now he laughed shortly
to himself. Peace! There would be a peace that
would linger long in somebody's memory at Mother
Blondin's this afternoon, if only luck were with himl
He was on a priestly mission—to console, bring com-
fort to the old hag for the loss of her son—and, quite

incidentally, to precipitate a fight with any of the
loungers who might be burying their noses in Mother
Blondin's home-made vuhhkey-blanc! He laughed out
again. St. Marlcau would talk of that, too, and ap-
plaud the righteousness of the good, young Father Au-
bert—but he would attain the object he sought. He,
the good, young Father Aubert, the man with a rope
around his neck, whose hands were against everyman's,
had too many friends in St. Marleau—he needed an
enemy now! It was the one thing that would make
the night's work sure.

He reached the edge of the wood to find himself
even nearer the tavern than he had expected—and to

find, too, that he would not have to lie long in wait for
a visitor to Mother Blondin's. There was one there
already. So far then, he could have asked for no bet-

ter luck. He caught the sound of voices—the old
hag's, high-pitched and querulous; a man's, rough and
domineering. Looking cautiously through the fringe

of trees that still sheltered him, R^tymond discovered
that he was separated from Mother Blondin's back
door by a matter of but a few yp.rds of clearing. The
door was open, and a man, heavy-built, in a red-check-

ered shirt, a wide-brimmed hat of coarse straw, was
forcing his way past the shrivelled old woman. As
the man turned his head sideways, Raymond caught a

glimpse of the other's face. It was not a pleasant face.

The eyes were black, narrow and shifty under a low
brow ; and a three days' growth of black stubble on his
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pelranl'^"^
*° *"'' "ceedingly dirty and unkempt ap-

Mother Blondin's voice rose furiously.
You will pay first 1" she screamed. "I know voutoo well, Jacques Bourgetl Do you understand ? Themoney! You will pay me first!"

guffawed contemptuously. He pushed his way inside
the house, and pushed a table that stood in the centre
ot the room roughly back against the wall. "You shutyour mouth!" he jeered at her-and. stooping down
Lfted up a trap door in the floor. "Xow tr,^ along
quick [or some glasses, so you can keep count of allwe both drink!"

"You are a thief, a robber, a crapulc, a-' she
burst into a stream of blasphemous invective Her
wrinkled face grew livid with unsnvernable rage Sheshook a bony fist at him. "I will shou- you what you
Hill get for this! You think I am alone—eh? You

it. K^v" °[^ r"""" '^'' y°" """ --Ob as you

throat without pay-eh? Well, I will show you

The man made a threatening movement toward her,and she retreated back out of Raymond's sight—evi-
dently into an inner room, for her voice, as ; 'rago-like
as ever, was muffled now.

"Bring me a glass, and waste no time about it!" theman called after her. "And if you do not hold yourtongue something worse will happen to you than the
loss ot a drop out of your bottle!"

"Yes," said Raymond softly to himself. "Yes, I
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think Monsieur Jacques Bourget is the man I came

to find."

He stepped out from the trees, walked noiselessly

across to the house, and, reaching the doorway, re-

mained standing quietly upon the threshold. He could

hear the man moving about in the cellar below; from

the inner room came Mother Blondin's incessant mut-

terings, mingled with a savage rattling of crockery.

Raymond smiled ominously—and then Raymond's

face grew stern with well-simulated clerical dis-

approval.

The man's head, back turned, showed above the

level of the floor. Into the doorway from the inner

room came Mother Blondin—and halted there, her

withered old jaw sagging downward in dumfounded

surprise until it displayed her almost toothless gums.

The man gained his feet, turned around—and, with a

startled oath, dropped the bottle he was carrying. It

crashed to the floor, broke, and the contents began to

trickle back over the edge of the trapdoor.

"Sacristil" shouted the man, his face flaring up into

an angry red. He thrust his head forward truculently

from his shoulders, and glared at Raymond. "Sacre

ttom de D'teu, it is the saintly priest I" he sneered.

"My son," said Raymond gravely, "do not blas-

pheme! And have respect for the Church!"

"Bah!" snarled the man. "Do you think I care for

you—or your church!" He looked suddenly at

Mother Blondin. "Hah!"—he jumped across the

room toward her. "So that is what you meant by not

being alone—eh? I did not understand 1 You would

trick me, would you ! You would sell me out for the

price of a drink—and—ha, ha— to a priest ! Well"

—

he had her now bythe shoulders
—

"I will take a turn

at showing you what / will do 1 Eh—why did you not
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warn me he was here?" He caught her head, and
banged it brutally against the wall. "Eh—why
did

" ^

Raymond, too, was across the room. It was
strange I Most strange I He had intended to seek an
occasion to quarrel. The occasion was made for him.
He had no longer any desire to quarrel—he was pos-
sessed of an overwhelming desire to get his fingers

around the throat of this cur who banged that strag-
gling, dishevelled gray hair against the wall. He was
not quite sure that it was himself who spoke. No, of
course, it was not I It was Monsieur le Cure—the
good, young Father Aubert. He was between them
now, only Mother Blondin had fallen to the floor.

"My son," he said placidly, "since you will not re-

spect the Church for one reason, I will teach you to
respect it for another." He pointed to old Mother
Blondin, who, more terrified than hurt perhaps, was
getting to her knees, moaning and wringing her hands.
"You have heard, though I fear you may have for-

gotten it, of the Mosaic law. An eye for an eye, my
son. I intend to do to you exactly what you have done
to this woman."
The man, drawn back, eyed him first in angry be-

wilderment, and then with profound contempt.
"You'd better get out of here!" he said roughly.

"Presently—when I have thrown you out"—Ray-
mond was calmly tucking up the skirts of his soutane.
"And"—the flat of his hand landed with a stinging

blow across the other's cheek
—

"you see that I do not
take even you off your guard."
The man reeled back—and then, with a bull-like

roar of rage, head down, rushed at Raymond.
It was not Monsieur le Cure now—it was Raymond

Chapelle, alias Arthur Leroy, alias Three-Ace Artie,

! ill

iiiill
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cold, contained, quick and lithe as a panther, and with

a panther's strength. A crash—a lightning right

whipped to the point of Bourget's jaw—and Bourget's

head jolted back quivering on his shoulders like a tun-

ing fork. And like a flash, before the other could re-

cover, a left and right smashed full again into Bour-

get's face.

With a scream, Mother Blondin crawled and scut-

tled into the doorway of the inner room. The man,

bellowing with mad dismay, his hands outstretched, his

fingers crooked to tear at Raymond's flesh if they

could but reach it, rushed again.

And now Raymond, wary of the other's strength

and bull' gave ground; and now he side-stepped and

swung, battering his blows into Bourget's face; and

now he ran craftily from the other. Chairs and table

crashed to the floor; their heels crunched in the splin-

ters of the broken bottle. The man's face began to

bleed profusely from both nose and a cut lip. They

were not tactics that Bourget understood. He clawed,

he kept his head down, he rushed in blind clumsiness

—

and always Raymond was just beyond his reach.

Again and again they circled the room, Bourget, big,

lumbering, awkward, futilely expending his strength,

screaming oaths with gasping breath. And again and

again, springing aside as the man charged blindly by,

Raymond with a grim fury rained in his blows. It was

something like that other night—here in Mother Blon-

din's. She was shrieking again now from the doorway:

"Kill him! The miserable! Hah, Jacques Bourget,

are you a jack-in-the-box only to bob your head back-

ward every time you are hit ! I did not bring the priest

here ! Sacre nom, you cannot blame me ! I had noth-

ing to do with it! Sacre nom—sacre nom—sacre nom

—kill him!"
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Kill who? Who did she mean—the man or him-

self? Raymond did not know. She was just a blurred
object of rage and tumbled hair dancing in a frenzy
up and down there in the doorway. He ran again.
Bourget, like a stunned fool, was covering his face with
his arms as he dashed forward. Ah, yes, Bourget was
trymg to crush him back into the corner there, and—
no!—the maniacal rush had faltered, the man was
swaying on his feet. And then Raymond, crouched to
elude the man, sprang instead at the other's throat,
his hands closed like a vise, and with the impact of his
body both lurched back against the wall by the rear
doorway.

"My son," panted Raymond, "you remember—an
eye for an eye"—he smashed the man's head back
against the wall—and then, gathering all his strength,
flung the other from him out through the open door.
The fight was out of the man. For a moment he

lay sprawled on the grass. Then he raised himself up,
and got upon his knees. His face was bruised and
blood-stained almost beyond recognition. He shook
both fists at Raymond.

"By God, I'll get you for this!"—the man's vl .<:

was guttural with unbridled passion. "I'll get you,
you censer-swinging devil! I'll twist your neck with
the chain of your own crucifix 1 Damn you to the pit I

You're not through with me!"
"Go!" said Raymond sternly. "Go—and be glad

that I have treated you no worse!"
He shut the door in the man's face; and, turning

abruptly, walked across the floor to where Mother
Blondin, quiet for the moment, gaped at him from the
threshold of the other room.
"He will not trouble you any more, Madame Blon-

din, I imagine," he said quietly. "See, it is overt" He
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smiled at her reassuringly—he needed to know now

only where the man lived. "I should be sorry to think

he was one of my parishioners. Where does he come

from?"
"He is a farmer, and he lives in the house on the

point a mile and a quarter up the road"—the answer

had come automatically; she was listening, without

looking a" Raymond, to the threats and oaths that

Jacques Bour^et, as he evidently moved away for his

voice kept growing fainter, still bawled from without.

And then hate and sullen viciousness was in her face

again. Her hair had tumbled to her shoulders and

straggled over her forehead. She jabbed at it with

both hands, sweeping it from her eyes, and leered at

him fiercely. "You dirty spy!" she croaked hoarsely.

"I know you—I know all of you priests! You are

all alike! Sneaks! Sneaks! Meddlers and sneaks!

But you'll get to hell some day—like the rest of us!

Ha, ha—to hell ! You can't fool the devil I I know

you. That's what you sneaked up here for—to spy

on me, to find something against me that the po-

lice weren't sharp enough to find, so that you could get

rid of me, get me out of St. Marleau! I know!

They've been trying that for a long time
!"

"To turn you over to the police," said Raymond

gently, "would never save you from yourself. I came

to talk to you a little about your son—to see if in

any way I could help you, or be of comfort to you."

She stared at him for an instant, wondering and per-

plexed; and then the snarl was on her lips again.

"You lie 1 No priest comes here for that! I am an

excommuniee."

"You are a woman in sorrow," Raymond said

simply.
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She did not answer him^-only drew back into the

other room.

Raymond followed her. It was the room where he
had fought that night—with Theophile Blondin. His
eyes swept it with a hurried glance. There was the

armoire from which Theophile Blondin had snatched
the revolver—and there was the spot on the floor

where the dead man had fallen. And here was the old

hag with the streaming hair, as it had streamed that

night, who had run shrieking into the storm that he
had murdered her son. And the whole scene began
to live itself over again in his mind in minute detail.

It seemed to possess an unhealthy fascination that bade
him linger, and at the same time to fill him with an
impulse to rush away from it. And the impulse was
the stronger; and, besides, it would be evening soon,

and there was that man in the presbytere, and there

was much to do, and he had his confederate now

—

one Jacques Bourget.

"I shall not stay now"—he smiled, as he turned to

Mother Blondin, and held out his hand. "You are

upset over what has happened. Another time. But
you will remember, will you not, that I would like to

help you in any way I can?"

She reached out her hand mechanically to take his

that was extended to her, and suddenly, muttering,

jerked it back—and Raymond, appearing not to notice,

smiled again, and, crossing the room, went out through
the front door.

He went slowly across the little patch of yard, and
on along the road in the direction of the village, and
now his lips thinned in a grim smile. Yes, St. Marleau
would hear of this, his chivalrous protection of Mother
Blondin—and place another halo on his head! The
devil's sense of humour was of a brand all its own I
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The more he twisted and squirmed and wriggled to get

out of the trap, desperate to the extent that he would
hesitate at nothing, the more he became—the good,

young Father Aubert! Even that dissolute old hag,

whose hatred for the church and all pertaining to it

was the most dominant passion in her life, was not far

from the point where she would tolerate a priest—if

the priest were the good, young Father Aubert 1

He reached the point where the road began to de-

scend the hill, and, pausing, looked back. Yes—even

Mother Blondin,the excommunice! She was standing

in the doorway, dirty, unkempt, disreputable, and,

shading her eyes with her hand, was gazing after him.

Yes, even she—whose son had been killed in a fight

with him.

And Raymond, fumbling suddenly with his hat,

lifted it to Mother Blondin, and went on down
the hill.



CHAPTER XIV

THE HOUSE ON THE POINT

IT
was late, a good half hour after the usual sup-

per time, when Raymond returned to the presby-

iere. He had done a very strange thing. He
had gone into the church, and sat there in the

silence and the quiet of the sacristy—and twilight had
come uimoticed. It was the quiet he had sought, re-

spite for a mind that had suddenly seemed nerve-
racked to the brealing point as he had come down the

hill from Mother Blondin's. It had been dim, and still,

and cool, and restful in there—in the church. There
was still Valerie, still the priest who had not died, still

his own peril and danger, and still the hazard of the
night before him; all that had not been altered; all that

still remained—but in a measure, strangely, somehow,
he was calmed. He was full of apologies now to Mad-
ame Lafleur, as he sat down to supper.

"But it is nothing!" she said, placing a lamp upon
the table. She sat down herself; and added simply,

as though, indeed, no reason could be more valid: "I
saw you go into the church, Monsieur le Cure."

"Yes," said Raymond, his eyes now on Valerie's

empty seat. "And where is Mademoiselle Valerie?

Taking our pativre Mentone his supper?"
"Oh, no I" she answered quickly. "I took him his

supper myself a little while ago—though I do not
ki >w whether he will eat it or not. Valerie went over
to her uncle's about halfpast five. She said something
about going for a drive."

177
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Raymond cut his slice of cold pork without comment.

He was conscious of a dismal sense of disappointment,

a depression, a falling of his spirits again. The room

seemed cold and dead without Valerie there, without

her voice, without her smile. .•Xnd then there came a

sense of pique, of irritation, unreasonable no doubt,

but there for all that. Why had she not included him

in the drive? Fool I Had he forgotten? He could

not have gone if she had—he had other things to do

than drive that evening!

"Yes," said Madame Lafleur, significantly reverting

to her former remark, as she handed him his tea, "yes,

I do not know -f the poor fellow will eat ("nything or

not."

Raymond glanced at her quickly. What was the

matter? Had anything been discovered! And then

his eyes were on his plate again. Madame Lafleur's

face, whatever ler words might be intended to convey,

was genuinr'y sympathetic, nothing more.

"Not eat?" he repeated mildly. "And why net,

Madame Lafleur?"

"I am sure I do not know," she replied, a little anx-

iously. "I have never seen him so excited. I thought

it was because he was to be taken away to-morrow

morning. And so, when we went out this afternoon.

I tried to say something to him about his going away

that would cheer him up. And would you believe it,

Monsieur le Cure, he just stared at me, and then, as

though I had said something droll, he—fancy. Mon-
sieur le Cure, from a man who was going to be

tried for his life—he laughed until I thought he would

never stop. And after that he would say nothing at

all; and since he has come in he has not been for

an instant still. Do you not hear him. Monsieur le

Cure?"
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Raymond heard very distinctly. His ears had caught

the sounds from the moment he had entered the pres-

hytire. Up and down, up and down, from that back

room came the stumbling footfalls; then silence foi a

moment, as though 'rom exhaustion the man had sunk

down into a chair; and then the pacing to and fro

again. Raymond's lips tightened in understanding, as

he bent his head over his plate. Like himself, the man
ill there was waiting—for darkness!

"He is over-excited," he said gravely. "And being

still so weak, the news that he is to go to-morrow,

I am afraid, has been too much for him I have no

doubt he was verging on hysteria when he laughed at

you like that, Madame Lafltur."

"I— ^ hope we shall not have any trouble with him,"

said Madame Lafleur nervously. "I mean that I hope

he won't be taken sick again. He did not look at the

tray at all when I took it in; he kept h's eyes on me
all the time, as though he were trying to read some-

thing in my face."

"Poor fellow!" murmured Raymonj.
Madame Lafleur nodded her gray head in sympa-

thetic assent.

"Ah, yes. Monsieur le Cure—the poor fellow!" she

sighed. "It is s terrible thing that he has done; but

it is also terrible to think of what he will have to face.

Do you think it wrong, Monsieur le Cure, to wish al-

most that he might escape?"

Escape! Curse it—what was the matter wit'' Ma-
dame Lafleur to-night? Or was it something tht mat-

ter with himself?

"Not wrong, perhaps," he 'd, smiling at her, "If

you do not connive at it."

"Oh, but, Monsieur le Cure!" she exclaimed reprov-

irjly. "What a thing to say! But I would never do

M 1
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Lhat! Still, it is all very sad, ami I am heartily glad

that I am not to be a witness at the trial like you and

Valeric. And they say that Madame Blondin, and

Monsieur Labbce, the station agent, and a lot of the

villagers are to go too."

"Yes, I believe so," Raymond nodded.

Madame I.afleur, in quaint consternation, »uddenly

changed the subject.

"Oh, but I forgot to tell you!" she cried. "The

bread! Mudame Bouchard sent you two loaves all

fresh and hot. Do you like it?"

The bread ! He had been conscious neither that the

bread was sour, nor that the crust was unmanageable.

He became suddenly aware that the morsel in his

mouth was not at all like the baking of Madame La-

fleur.

"You are all too good to me here in St. Marleau,"

he protested.

He checked her reply with a chiding forefinger, and

a shake of his head—and presently, -he meal at an

end, pushed back his chair, and strolled to the window.

He stood there for a moment looking out. It was

dark now—dark enough for his purpose.

"It is a beautiful night, Madame Lafleur," he said

enthusiastically. "I am almost tempted to go out again

for a little walk."

"But, yes, Monsieur le Cure—why not!" Madame
Lafleur was quite anxious that he should go. Madame
Lafleur was possessed of that enviable disposition that

was instantly responsive to the interests and pleasures

of others.

"Yes—why not!" smiled Raymond, patting her arm

as he passed by her on his way to the door. "Well,

I believe I will."

But outside in the hall he hesitated. Should he go
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first to the man in the rear room ? He had intended
to do 30 before he went out—to probe the othc • as it

were, to satisfy himself, perhaps more by the man's
acts and loolts than by words, that Henri Nfcntone
had entered into the plans for the night. But he was
satisfied of that now. Madame I.afleur's conversation
had left no doubt but that the man's unusual restless-
ness and excitement were due to his being on the qui
ykc of expectancy. No, there was no use, therefore,
in going to the man now, it would only be a waste of
valuable time.

This decision taken, Raymond walked to the rront
door and down the steps of the porch. Here he turned,
and, choosing the opposite side of the house from the
kitchen and dining room, where he might have been
observed by Madame Lafleur, yet still moving delib-
erately as though he were but sauntering idly toward
the beach, made his way around to the rear of the
prefhyti-re. It was quite dark. There were stars, but
no moon. Behind here, between the back of the house
and the shed, there was no possibility of his being seen.
The only light came from Henri Mentone's room, and
the shades there were drawn.
He opened the shed door silently, stepped inside,

and closed the door behind him. He struck a match,
held it above his head—and almost instantly extin-

guished it, as he located the sacristan's overalls, and
the old coat and hat.

And now Raymond worked quickly. He stripped
off his soutane, drew on the overalls, turning the bot-
toms well up over his own trousers, slipped on the coat,
tucked the hat into one of the coat pockets, and put
on his soutane again. It was very simple—the
soutane hid everything. He smiled grimly, as he
stepped outside again—the Monsieur le Cure who

' hi

I
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c^me out, was the Monsieur le Cure who had gone

in.

Raymond chose the beach. The village street meant

that he would be delayed by being forced to stop and

talk with any one he might meet, t" iay nothing of the

possibility of having the ruinous, if well meaning, com-

panionship of some one foisted upon him—while, even

if seen, there would be nothing strange in the fact that

the cure should be taking an evening walk along the

shore.

He started off at a brisk pace along the stretch of

sand just behind the presbytere. It was a mile and a

quarter to the point—to Jacques Bourget's. At the

end of the sandy stretch Raymond went more slowly

—the shore line as a promenade left much to be de-

sired—there was a seemingly interminable ledge of

slate rock over which he had need to pick his way

carefully. He negotiated this, and was rewarded

with another short sandy strip—but only to encounter

the slate rocks again with their ubiquitous little pools

of water in the hollows, which he must avoid warily.

Sometimes he slipped; once he fell. The grim smile

was back on his lips. There seemed to be something

ironical even in these minor difficulties that stood be-

tween him and the effe>-ting of the other's escape!

There seemed to be a world of irony in the fact that

he who sought escape himself should plan another's

rather than his own ! It was the devil's toils, that was

all, the devil's damnable ingenuity, and hell's incom-

parable sense of humour! He ha-" either to desert the

man; or stand in the man's place himself, and dangle

from the gallows for his pains ; or get the man away.

Well, he had no desire to dangle from the gallows

—

or to desert the man ! He had chosen the third and

only course left open to him. If he got the man away,
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if the man succeeded in making his escape, it would

not only save the man, but he, Raymond, would have

nothing thereafter to fear—the Cure of St. Marleau

in due course would meet with his deplorable and fatal

accident! True, the man would always live in the

shadow of pursuit, a thing that he, Raymond, had been

willing to accept for himself only as a last resort, but

there was no help for that in the other's case now.

He would give the man more money, plenty of it. The
man should be across the border and in the States early

to-morrow, then New York, and a steamer for South

America. Yes, it should unquestionably succeed. He
had worked out all those details while he was still

racking his brain for a "Jacques Bourget," and he

would give the man minute instructions at the last

moment when he gave him more money—that hun-

dred dollars was only an evidence of good faith and

of the loyalty of one "Pierre." The only disturbing

factor in the plan was the man's physical condition.

The man was still virtually an invalid—otherwise the

police would have been neither justified in so doing,

nor for a moment have been willing to leave him in the

presbytere, as they had. Monsieur Dupont was no

fool, and it was perfectly true that the man had not

the slightest chance in the world of getting away

—

alone. But, aided as he, Raymond, proposed to aid the

other, the man surely would be able to stand the strain

of travelling, for a man could do much where his life

was at stake. Yes, after all, why worry on that score!

It was only the night and part of the next day. Then

the man could rest quietly at a certain address in

New York, w'lile waiting for his steamer. Yes, un-

questionably, the man, with his life in the balance,

would be able to manage that.

Raymond was still picking his way over the ledges,
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still slipping and stumbling, and now, recovering from

a fall that had brought him to his knees, he gave his

undivided attention to his immediate task. It seemed

a very long mile and a quarter, but at the expiration of

perhaps another twenty minutes he was at the end of

it, and halted to take note of his surroundings. He
could just distinguish the village road edging away on

his left; while ahead of him, but a little to his right,

out on the wooded point, he caught the glimmer of a

li^-ht through the trees. That would be Jacques Bour-

get's house.

He now looked cautiously about him. There was

no other house in sight. His eyes swept the road up

and down as far as he could see—there was no one,

no sign of life. He listened—there was nothing, save

the distant lapping of the water far out, for the tide

was low on the mud flats.

A large rock close at hand suggested a landmark

that could not be mistaken. He stepped toward it,

took off his soutane, and laid the garment down beside

the rock; he removed his clerical collar and his clerical

hat, and placed them on top of the soutane, taking care,

however, to cover the white collar with the hat—then,

turning down the trouser legs of the overalls, and

turning up the collar of the threadbare coat, he took

the battered slouch hat from his pocket and pulled it

far down over his eyes.

"Behold," said Raymond cynically, "behold Pierre

—what is his other name? Well, what does it matter?

Pierre—Desforges. Desforges will do as well as any

—behold Pierre Desforges I"

He left the beach, went up the little rise of ground

that brought him amongst the trees, and made his way

through the latter tovard the lighted window of the

house. Arrived here, he once more looked about him.
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The house was isolated, far back from the road; and,

in the darkness and the shadows cast by the trees,

would have been scarcely discernible, save that it was
whitewashed, and but for .the yellow glow diffused

from the window. He approached the door softly, and
listened. A woman's voice, and then a man's, snarling

viciously, reached him.
". . . U sacre maudit cure/"

Raymond laughed low. Jacques Bourget and his

wife appeared to have an engrossing topic of conver-

sation, if they had been at it since afternoon 1 Also

Jacques Bourget appeared to be of an unforgiving

nature

!

There was no veranda, not even a step, the door
was on a level with the ground; and, from the little

Raymond could see of the house now that he was
close beside it, it appeared to be as down-at-the-heels

and as shiftless as its proprietor. He leaned forward

to avail himself of the light from the window, and,

taking out a roll of bills, of smaller denominations

than those which he carried in his pocketbook, he

counted out five ten-dollar notes.

Jacques Bourget from within was still in the midst

of a blasphemous tirade. Raymond rapped sharply

on the door with his knuckles. Bourget's voice ceased

instantly, and there was silence for a moment. Ray-

mond rapped again—and then, as a chair leg squeaked

upon the floor, and there came the sound of a heavy
tread approaching the door, he drew quickly back into

the shadows at one side.

The door was flung open, and Bourget's face, bat-

tered and cut, an eye bla^'< and swollen, his lip puffed

out to twice its normal size, peered out into the dark-

ness.

"Who's there?" he called out gruflly. mi
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"S-shI Don't talk so loud 1" Raymond cautioned

in a guarded voice. "Are you Jacques Bourget?"

The man, with a start, turned his face in the direc-

tion of Raymond's voice. Mechanically he dropped

his own voice.

"Mabbe I am, and mabbe I'm not," he growled sus-

piciously. "What do vou want?"
_^

"I want to talk to you if you are Jacques Bourget,

Raymond answered. "And if you are Jacques Bourget

I can put you in the way of turning a few dollars to-

night, to say nothing of another little matter that will

be to your liking."
,. . • .

The man hesitated, then drew back a little in the

doorway.

"Well, come in," he invited. "There s no one but

the old woman here."
_^

"The old woman is one old woman too many, Ray-

mond said roughly. "I'm not on exhibition. You

come out here, and shut the door. You've nothing to

be afraid of—the only thing I have to do with the

police is to keep away from them, and that takes me

all my time."

"I ain't worrying about the police, said Bourget

shrewdly.
,

"Maybe not," returned Raymond. I didn t say

you were. ' said I was. I've got a hundred dollars

here that
"

. . • j

A woman appeared suddenly in the doorway behind

""What is it? Who is it, Jacques?" she shrilled out

inquisitively. j u u i

Bourget, for answer, swore at her, pushed her back,

and, slamming the door behind him, stepped outside.

"Well, what is it? And who are you? he de-

manded.
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"My name is Dciforges—Pierre Desforges," said
Raymond, his voice still significantly low. "That
doesn't mean anything to you—and it doesn't matter.
What I want you to do is to drive a man to the second
station from here to-night—St. Eustace is the name,
isn't it?—and you get a hundred dollars for the trip."

"What do yo'i mean?" Bourget's voice mingled
incredulity and avarice. "A hundred dollars for that,

eh ? Are you trying to make a fool of me ?"

Raymond held the bills up before the man's face.

"Feel the money, if you can't see it I" he suggested,
with a short laugh. "That's what talks."

"Bon Dieu!" ejaculated Bourget. "Yes, it is so!

Well, who am I to drive? You? You are running
away! Yes, I understand! They are after you—eh?
I am to drive you, eh?"

"No," said Raymond. He drew the man close to

him in the darkness, and placed his lips to Bourget's
ear. "Henri Mentone."

Bourget, startled, sprang back.

"What! fFho!" he cried out loudly.

"I told you not to talk so loud!" snapped Raymond.
"You heard what I said."

Bourget twisted his head furtively about.

"No, 'ere nom—no!" he said huskily. "It is too

much risk! If one were caught at that—eh? Bien
non, mercil"

"There's no chance of your being caught"—Ray-
mond's voice was smooth again. "It is only nine miles

to St. Eustace—you will be back and in bed long be-

fore daylight. Who is to know anything about it?"

"Yes, and you !"—Bourget was still twisting his

head about furtively. "What do I know about you?
What have you to do with this?"

"I will tell you," said Raymond, and into the velvet
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softness of his voice there crept an ominous under-

tone; "and at the same time I will tell you that you

will be very wise to keep your mouth shut. You un-

derstand? If I trust you, it is to make you trust me.

Henri Mentone is my pal. I was there the night

Theophile Blondin was killed. But I made my escape

I do not desert a pal, only I had no money. Well, 1

1 .ive the money now, and I am back. And I am just

in time- -eh? They say he is well enough to be taken

away in the morning."

"Mon Dieu, you were there at the killmg 1 muttered

Bourget hoarsely. "No—I do not like itl No—it is

too much risk!" His voice grew suddenly sharp with

undisguised suspicion. "And why did you come to me,

eh? Why did you come to me? Who sent you here r

"I came because Mentone must be driven to St.

Eustace—because he is not strong enough to walk,

said Raymond coolly. "And no one sent me here. 1

heard of your fight this afternoon. The cure is telling

around the village that if he could not change the aspect

of your heart, there was no doubt as to the change m

the aspect of your face."
, . , ,.tt • j

"Sacre nom!" gritted Bourget furiously. He said

thatl I will show him! I am not through with him

yet! But what has he to do with this that you come

here? Eh? I do not understand."

"Simply," said Raymond meaningly, "that Monsieur

le Cure is the one with whom we shall have to deal in

getting Mentone away."
. , ..v t

"Hah!" exclaimed Bourget fiercely. Yes—1
am

listening now 1 Well?"
_ .

"He sits a great deal of the time in the room with

Mentone," explained Raymond, with a callous laugh.

"Very well. Mentone has been warned. If this tool

of a cure knows no better than to sit there all night to-
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night, I will find some reason for calling him outside,
and m the darkness where he will recognise no one we
shall know what to do with him, and when we are
through we will tie him and gag him and throw him
mto the shed where he will not be found until morning.
On the other hand, if we arc able to get Mentone away
without the cure knowin,

, it, you will still not be with-
out your revenge. He is responsible for Mentone, and
if Mentone gets away through the cure's negligence,
the cure will get into trouble with the police."

"I like the first plan better," decided Bourget, with
an ugly sneer. "He talks of my face, does he! Norn
de Dieu, he will not be able to talk of his own I And
a hundred dollars—eh? You said a hundred dollars?
Well, if there is no more risk than that in the rest of
the plan, sacre nom, you can count on Jacque? Bour-
get I"

"There is no risk at all," said Raymond. "And as to
which plan—we shall see. We shall have to be guided
by the circumstances, eh? And for the rest—listen!
I will return by the beach, and watch the presbytere.
/ou give me time to get back, then harness your horse
and drive down there—drive past the presbytere. I
will be listening, and will hear you. Then after you
have gone a little way beyond, turn around and come
back, and I will know that it is you. If you drive in
behind the church to where the people tie their horses
at mass on Sundays, you can wait there without being
seen by any one passing by on the road. I will come
and let you know how things are going. We may have
to wait a while after that until everything is quiet, but
in that way we will be ready to act the minute it is safe
to do so."

"All mat is simple enough," Bourget grunted in
agreement. "And then?"
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"And then," said Raymond, "we will get Mentone

out through the window of his room. There .s a tram

that passes St. Eustace at ten minutes after midnight—

and that is a'l. The St. Eustace station, I understand,

U like the one here-far from the village, and w.h no

houses about. He can hide near the station until train-

time; and, without having shown yourself, you can

drive back home and go to bed. It is your wife only

that you have to think of-she will say nothing, eh?

"Bapteme!" snorted Bourget contemptuously. She

has learned before now when to k'-ep her ton^e where

it belongs! And you? You are coming, too?

"Do you think I am a fool, Bourget?" inquired Ray-

mond shortly. "When they find Mentone is gon|, they

will know he must have had an accomplice, for he

Tould not get far alone. They will be looking for two

of u, travelling together. I will go the other way

That makes it safe for Mentone-and safe for ni^- ^

can walk to TournayviUe easily before dayligh and

in that way we shall both give the police the slrp_

"Diablel" grunted Bourget admiringly. You have

*^"U is'good enough to take care of us all in a little

job like to-nighfs," returned Raymond, with a shrug

of his shoulders. "Well, do you understand every,

thine? For if you do, there's no use wasting any tinie.

"les-I have it all 1" Bourget's voice grew vicious

again. "That sacre maudit curel Yes, I under-

**'Rtymond thrust the banknotes he had been holding

into Bourget's hand.
, . , l t. „;„ " Vi^

"Here! -e fifty dollars to bmd the bargain, he

said crisply. "You get the other fifty at the church

If you don't get them, all you've got to do is drive off

and leave Mentone in the lurch. That's fair, isn t it?
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Bourget shuffled back to the edge of the lighted win-
dow, counted the money, and shoved it into his pocket.

"Bon Dieul" Bourget's puffed lip twisted into a
satisfied grin. "I do not mind telling you, my Pierre
Desforges, that it is long since I have seen so much."

"\yell, the other fifty is just as good," said Raymond
in grim pleasantry. He stepped back and away from
the house. "At the church then, Bourget—in, say,

three-quarters of an hour."

"I will be there," Bourget answered. "Have no
fear—I will be there I"

"All right I" Raymond called back—and a moment
later gained the beach again.

At the rock, he once more put on his soutane; and,

running now where the pandy stretches gave him op-

portunity, scrambling as rapidly as he could over the

ledges of slate rock, he headed back for the pres-

bytere.

It was as good aj done ! There was a freeness to

his spirits now—a weight and an oppression lifted from
him. Henri Mentone would stand in no prisoner's dock
the day after to-morrow to answer for the murder of
Theophile Blondin ! And it was very simple—now
that Bourget's aid had been enlisted. He smiled
ironically as he went along. It would not even be
necessary to pommel Monsieur le Cure into a state of
insensibility ! Madame Lafleur retired very early—by
nine o'clock at the latest—as did Va'.erie. As soon as

he heard Bourget drive up to the church, he would go
to the man to allay any impatience, and as evidence

that the plan was working well. He would return

then to the preshytere—it was a matter only of slip-

ping on and off his soutane to appear as Father Aubert
to Madame Lafleur and Valerie, and as Pierre Des-

li'^ 1
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forges to Jacques Bourget. And the moment Madame

Lafleur and Valerie were in bed, he would extinguish

the light in the front room as proof that Monsieur le

Cure, too, had retired, run around to the back of the

house, get Henri Mentone out of the window, and

hand him over to Bourget, explaining that everything

had worked even more smoothly than he had hoped

for, that all were in bed, and that there was no chance

of the escape being discovered until morning. Bourget,

it was true, was very likely to be disappointed in the

measure of the revenge wrecked upon the cure, but

Bourget's feelings in the matter, since Bourget then

would have no choice but to drive Henri Mentone to

St. Eustace, were of little account.

And as far as Henri Mentone was concerned, it was

very simple too. The man would have ample time and

opportunity to get well out of reach. He, Raymond,

would take care that the man's disappearance was not

discovered any earlier than need be in t!' • morning 1
It

would then be a perfectly natural supposition—a sup-

position which he, Raymond, would father—that the

man, in his condition, could not be far away, but had

probably only gone restlessly and aimlessly from the

house; and at first no one would even think of such a

thing as escape. They would look for him around the

presbytere, and close at hand on the beach. It would

be impossible that, weak as he was, the man had gone

far I The search would perhaps be extended to the

village by the time Monsieur Dupont arrived for his

vanished prisoner. Then they would extend the search

still further, to the adjacent fields and woods, and it

would certainly be noontime before the alternative that

the man, aided by an accomplice, had got away be-

came the only tenable conclusion. But even then Mon-
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sieur Dupont would either have to drive three miles

to the station to reach the telegraph, or return to Tour-
nayville—and by that time Henri Mentone would long
(ince have been in the United States.

And after that—Raymond smiled ironically again

—

well after that, it would be Monsieur Dupont's move I



CHAPTER XV

HOW HENRI MENTONE RODE WITH JACQUES BOUROET

IT
was eight o'clock- ^e clock was striking in the

kitchen—as Raymond entered the presbytere

again. He stepped briskly to the door of the

front room, opened it, and paused—no, before

going in there to wait, it would be well first to let

Madame Lafleur know that he was back, to establish

the fact that it was after his return that the man had

escaped, that his evening walk could in no way be con-

nected wi^h what would set all St. Marleau by the ears

in the morning. And so he passed on to the dmmg

room, which Madame Lafleur used as a sittmg room as

well She was sewing beside the table lamp.

"Always busy, Madame Latieur!" he called out

cheerily, from the threshold. "Well, and has Made-

moiselle Valerie returned?"
, . .

"Ah, 't is you, Monsieur le Curel she exclaimed,

dropping her work on her krees. "And did you enjoy

your walk? No, Valerie has not come back here yet,

though I am sure she must have got back to her uncle s

by now. Did you want her for anything, Monsieur le

Cure—to write letters? I can go over and tell her.

"But, no—not at all!" said Raymond hastily. He

indicated the rear room with an inclination of his head.

"And our pflOTT? there?"

Madame Lafleur's sweet, motherly face grew in-

stantly troubled. ... If »*
"You can hear him tossing on the bed yourself. Mon-

sieur le Cure. I have just been in to see him. He has

194
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one of his bad moods. He said he wanted nothing ex-

cept to be left alone. But I think he will ioon be quiet.

Poor man, he is so weak he will be altogether exhausted—it is only his mind that keeps him restless."

Raymond nodded.

"It is a very sad affair," he said slowly, "a very sad
affair!" H"- lifted a finger and shook it playfully at

Madame Lafteur. "But we must think of you too—
eh? Do not work too late, Madame Lafleurl"

She answered him seriously.

"Only to finish this, Monsieur le Cure. See, it is an
altar cloth—for next Sunday." She held it up. "It it

you who work too hard and too late."

It was a cross on a satin background. He stared at

it. It had been hidd , on her lap before. He had not
been thinking cf—a cross. For the moment, assured
of Henri Me^'r e's escape, he had been more light of
heart than a' y time since he had come to St. Mar*
leau; and, for he moment, he had forgotten that he
was a meddler ith holy things, that he was—a priest

of God 1 It seemed as though this were being flaunted
suddenly now as a jeering reminder before his eyes;
and with it he seemed as suddenly to see the chancel,
the altar of the church where the cloth was to play its

part—and himself kneeling there—and, curse the vivid-
ness of it! he heard his own lips at their sacrilegious

work: "Lavabo inter innocentes manus meas: el cir-

cumdabo allare tuum, Domine. ... I will wash my
hands among the innocent: and I will compass Thine
altar, O Lord." And so he stared at this cross she
held before him, fighting to bring a pleased and ap-
proving smile to the lips that fought in turn for their
right to snarl a defiant mockery.

"Ah, you like it. Monsieur le Cure I" cried Madame
Lafleur happily. "I am so glad."
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And Raymond smiled for answer, and went from

the room.

And in the front room he lighted the lamp upon his

desk, and stood there looking down at the two letters

that still awaited the signature of—Fran(;ois Aubert. "I

will wash my hands among the innocent"—he raised his

hands, and they were clenched into hard and knotted

fists. Words! Words! They were only words. And

what did their damnable insinuations matter to him!

Others might listen devoutly and believe, as he mouthed

them in his surplice and stole—but for himself they

were no more t;Jian the mimicry ^
' sounds issuii.g from

a parrot's beak! It was absurd then that they should

affect him at all. He would better laugh and jeer at

them, and all this holy entourage with which he cloaked

himself, for these things were being made to serve his

own ends, were being turned to his own account, and

—

it was Three-Ace Artie now, and he laughed hoarsely

under his breath—for once they were proving of some

real and tangible value! Madame Lafieur, and her

cross, and her altar cloth! He laughed again. Well,

while she was busy witl. her churchly task, that she

no doubt fondly believed would hurry her exit through

the purgatory to come, he would busy himself a little

in getting as speedily as possible out of the purgatory

of the present. These letters now. While he was

waiting, and there was an opportunity, he would sign

them. It would be easier to say that he had decided

not to make any changes in them after all, than to

have new ones written and then have to find another

opportunity for signing the latter. He reached for the

prayer-book to make a tracing of the signature that

was on the fly-leaf—and suddenly drew back his hand,

and stood motionless, listening.

From the road came the rumble of wheels. The
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sound grew louder. The vehicle passed by the pres-
bytere, going in the direction (

' Tournayville. The
sound died away. Still Raymond listened—even more
intently than before. Jacques Bourget did not own
the only horse and wagon in St. Marleau, but Bourget
was to turn around a little way down the road, and
return to the church. A minute, two passed, another;
and then Raymond caught the sound of a wheel-tire
rasping and grinding against the body of a wagon, as
though the latter were being turned in a narrow space—then presently the rattle of wheels again, coming
back now toward the church. And nov- by the church
he heard the wagon turn in from the road.
Raymond relaxed from his strained attitude of at-

tention. Jacques Bourget, it was quite evident, in-

tended to earn the balance of his money! Well, for a
word then between Pierre Desforges and Jacques Bour-
get—pending the time that Madame Lafleur and her
altar cloth should go to bed. The letters could wait.
He moved stealthily and very slowly across the

room. Madame Lafleur must not hear him leaving the
house. He would be gone only a minute—just to warn
Bourget to keep very quiet, and to satisfy the man that
everything was going well. He could strip off his sou-
tane and leave it under the porch.

Cautiously he opened the door, an inch at a time
that it might not creak, and stepped out into the hall
on tiptoe—and listened. Madame Lafleur's rocking
chair squeaked back and forth reassuringly. She had
perhaps had enough of her altar cloth for a while I

How could one do fine needle work—and rock I And
why that fanciful detail to flash across his mind I And—his face was suddenly set, his lips tight-drawn to-

gether

—

what was this! These footsteps that had
made no sound in crossing the green, but were quick li!
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and heavy upon the porch outside! He drew back

upon the threshold of his room. And then the front

door was thrust open. And in the doorway was Du-

pont, Monsieur Dupont, the assistant chief of the

TournayviUe police, and behind Dupont was another

man, and behind the man was—yes—it was Valerie.

"Tiens! 'Cre nom d'un chien!" clucked Monsieur

Dupont. "Ha, Monsieur le Cure, you heard us—eh?

But you did not hear us until we were at the door—and

a man posted at the back of the house by that window

there, eh? No, you did not hear us. Well, we have

nipped the little scheme in the bud, eh?"

Dupont knew/ Raymond's hand tightened on the

door jamb—and, as once before, his other hand crept

in under his crucifix, and under the breast of his sou-

tane to his revolver.

"I do not understand"—he spoke deliberately,

gravely. "You speak of a scheme. Monsieur Dupont?

I do not understand."
, . t^ .»

"Ah, you do not understand !"—Monsieur Dupont 8

face screwed up into a cryptic smile. "No, of course,

you do not understand! Well, you will in a moment

But first we will attend to Monsieur Henri Mentonel

Now then, Marchand"—he addressed his companion,

and pointed to the rear room—"that room m there,

and handcuff him to you. You had better stay where

you are, Monsieur le Cure. Come along, Marchand!

Dupont and his companion ran into Henri Men-

tone's room. Raymond heard Madame Lafleur cry

out in sudden consternation. It was echoed by a cry

in Henri Mentone's voice. But he was looking at

Valerie, who had stepped into the hall She was very

pale. What had she to do with this? What did it

mean? Had she discovered that he—no, Dupont
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would not have rushed away in that case, but then

—

His lips moved:
"You—Valerie!" How very pale she was—and

how those dark eyes, deep with something he could not

fathom, sought his face, only to be quickly veiled by
their long lashes.

"Do not look like that. Monsieur le Cure—as though
I had done wrong," she said in a low, hurried tone. "I

am sorry for the man too ; but the police were to have
taken him away to-morrow morning in any case. And
if I went for Monsieur Dupont to-night, it w. "

"You went for Monsieur D"pont?"—h repeated
her words dazedly, as though he had not heard aright.

"It was you who brought Monsieur Dupont here just

now—from Tournayville I But—but, I do not under-

stand at all I"

"Valerie I Valerie I"—it was Madame Lafleur, pale

and excited, who had rushed to her daughter's side.

"Valerie, speak quickly ! What are they doing? What
does all this mean?"

Valerie's arm stole around her mother's shoulder.

"I—I was just telling Father Aubert, mother," she
said, a little tremulously. "You—you must not be ner-

vous. See, it was like this. You had just taken the

man for a little walk about the green this afternoon-
you remember ? When I came out of the house a ft .

minutes later to join you, I saw what I thought looked
like some money sticking out from one end of a folded-

up piece of paper tha*: was lying on the grass just at

the bottom of the porch steps. I was sure, of course,

that it was only a trick my imagination was playing on
me, but I stooped down and picked it up. It was
money, a great deal of money, and there was writing
on the paper. I read it, and then I was afraid. It

!il
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was from some friend of that man's in there, and was

a plan for him to make his escape to-night."

"Escape!"—Madame Lafleur drew closer to her

daughter, as she glanced apprehensively toward the

rear room.

Dupont's voice floated menacingly out into the hall

came a gruff oath from his companion—rhe sound

of a chair over-turned—and Henri Mentone's cry,

pitched high.

In a curiously futile way Raymond's hand dropped

from the breast of his soutane to his side. Valerie and

her mother seemed to be swirling around in circles in

the hall before him. He forced himself to speak natu-

rally :

"And then?"

Valerie's eyes were on her mother.

"I did not want to alarm you, mother," she went on

rapidly; "and so I told you I was going for a drive. I

ran to unue's house. He was out somewhere. I could

go as well as any one, and if Henri Mentone had a

friend lurking somewhere in the village there would be

nothing to arouse suspicion in a girl driving alone ;
and,

besides, I did not know who this friend might be, and

I did not know who to trust. I told old Adele that I

wanted to go for a drive, and she helped me to harness

the horse."

And now, as Raymond listened, those devils, that

had chuckled and screeched as the lumpy earth had

thudded down on the lid of Theophile Blondin's coffin,

were at their hell-carols again. It was not just luck,

just the unfortunate turn of a card that the man had

dropped the money and the note. It was more than

that. It seemed to hold a grim, significant premoni-

tion—for the future. Those devils did well to chuckle 1

Struggle as he would, they had woven their net too

•!'; '
.1
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cunningly for his escape. It was those devils who had
torn his coat that night in the storm, as he had tried to

force his way through the woods. It was his coat that

Henri Mentone was wearing. He remsmbered now
that the lining of the pocket on the inside had been
ripped across. It was those devils who had seen to

that—for this—knowing what was to come. A finger

seemed to wag with hideous jocularity before his eyes—the finger of fate. He looked at Valerie. It was
nothing for her to have driven to Tournayville, she
had probably done it a hundred times before, but it

seemed a little strange that Henri Mentone's possible

escape should have been, apparently, so intimate and
personal a matter ' her.

"You were afraid, you said. Mademoiselle Valerie,"
he said slowly. "Afraid—that he would escape?"

She shook her he-id—and the colour mounted sud-

denly in her face.

"Of what then?" he asked.

"Of what was in the note," she said, in a low voice.

"I knew I had time, for nothing was to be done until

the presbytere was quiet for the night; but the plan
then was to—to put you out of the way, and "

His voice was suddenly hoarse.

"And you were afraid—for me ? It was for me that

you have done this?"

She did not answer. The colour was still in her
cheeks—her eyes were lowered.

"The blessed saints 1" cried Madame Ltfleur, cross-

ing herself. "The devils I They would do harm to
Father AubertI Well, I am sorry for that man no
longer! He "

They were coming along the hall—Henri Mentone
handcuffed to Monsieur Dupont's companion, and
Monsieur Dupont himself in the rear. m
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"Monsieur le Cure I" Henri Mentone called out

wildly. "Monsieur le Cure, do not
"

,

"Enough! Hold your tongue 1" snapped Monsieur

Dupont, giving the man a push past Raymond toward

the front door. "Do you appeal to Monsieur le Cure

because he has been good to you—or because you in-

tended to knock Monsieur le Cure on the head to-n.ght I

Bah I Hurry him along, Marchandl" Monsieur Du-

pont paused before Valerie and her mother You

will do me a favour, mesdames? A very great favour-

yes? You will retire instantly to bed—instantly. 1

have my reasons. Yes, that is right—go at once. He

turned to Raymond. "And you, Monsieur le Cure,

you will wait for me here, eh? Yes, you will wait. 1

will be back on the instant."
. » „r „„„

The hall was empty. In a subconscious sort ot way

Raymond stepped back into his room, and, reaching the

desk, stood leaning heavily against it. H,s hra.n would

tolerate no single coherent thought. Va'erie had done

this for fear of harm to him, Valeria had . . .
there

was Jacques Bourget who if he attempted now to . .
.

I was -no wonder that Henri Mentone had been rest-

less all evening, knowing that he had lost the note, and

not daring to question ... the day after to-morrow

there was to be a trial at the """'"^1 '''.''";^ "

;, I

Valerie had not met his eyes, but there had been the

crimson colour in her face, and she had done this to save

E. . . were they still laughing, those hell-dev.ls

were they now engaged in making Valerie love

him! and making her torture her soul because she was

Jo pure that no thought could strike her more cruelly

than that love should come to her for a priest? Ah,

his brain was logical now! His hands clenched, and

unclenched, .nd clenched again. Impotent fury was

upon him. If it were true ! Damn them to the ever-
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lasting place from whence they came I But it was not

true I It was but another trick of theirs to make him

writhe the more—to make him believe she cared I

A footstep I He looked up. Monsieur Dupont was

back.

"Tiens/" cried Monsieur Dupont. "Well, you have

had an escape, Monsieur le Cure ! An escape 1 Yes,

you have ! But I do not take all the credit. No, I

do not. She is a line girl, that \'alerie Lafleur. If she

were a man she would have a career—with the police.

I would see to itl But you do not know yet what it is

dW about. Monsieur le Cure, eh?"

"There was a note and money that Mademoiselle

Valerie said she found"—Raymond's voice was steady,

composed.

"Zut!" Monsieur Dupont laid his forefinger along

the side of his nose impressively. "That is the least

of it I There is an accomplice—two of them in it I You
would not have thought that, eh. Monsieur le Cure?

No, you would not. Very well, then—listen ! I have

this Mentone safe, and now I, Dupont, will give this

accomplice a little surprise. There will be the two of

them at the trial for the murder of Theophile BlondinI

The grand jury is still sitting. You understand. Mon-
sieur le Cure? Yes, you understand. You are listen-

ing?"

"I am listening," said Raymond gravely—and in-

stinctively glanced toward the window. It might still

have been Jacques Bourget who had turned down there

on the road; or, if not, then the man would be along at

any minute. In either case, he must find some way to

warn Bourget. "I am listening. Monsieur Dupont,"

he said again. "You propose to lay a trap for this ac-

complice ?"

"It is already laid," announced Monsieur Dupont

ii:i
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complacently. "They will discover with whom they

are dealing I I returned at once with Mademoiselle

Valerie. I brought two men with me ; but you will ob-

serve, Monsieur le Cure, that I did not bring two

teams—nothing to arouse suspicion—nothing to indi-

cate that I was about to remove our friend Mentone

to-night. It would be a very simple matter to secure a

team here when 1 was ready for it. You see, Monsieur

le Cure ? Yes, you see. Very well I My plans worked

without a hitch. Just as we approached the church, we

met a man named Jacques Bourget driving alone in a

buckboard. Nothing could be better. It was excellent. I

stopped him. I requisitioned him and his horse and

his wagon in the name of the law. I made him turn

around, and told him to follow us back here after a

few minutes. You see. Monsieur le Cure? Yes, you

see. Monsieur Jacques Bourget is now on his way to

Tournayville with one of my officers and the prisoner."

Raymond's fingers were playing nonchalantly with

the chain of his crucifix. Raymond's face was un-

moved. It was really funny, was it not I No wonder

those denizens of hell were shrieking with abandoned

glee in his ears. This time they had a right to be

amused. It was really very funny—that Jacques Bour-

get should be driving Henri Mentone away from St.

Marleaul Well, and now—what?

"You are to be congratulated. Monsieur Dupont,"

he murmured. "But the accomplice—the other one,

who is still at large?"

"Ah, the other one!" said Monsieur Dupont, and

laid his hand confidentially on Raymond's arm. "The

other—heh, mon Dieu, Monsieur le Cure, but you

wear heavy clothes for the summertime 1"

It was the bulk of the sacristan's old coat 1 There

was a smile in Raymond's eyes, a curious smile, as he
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One could never be sure of
searched the other's face.

Monsieur Dupont.
"A coat always under my soutane in the evenings"

Raymond's voice was tranquil, and he did not withdraw
his arm.

"A coat—yes—of course 1" Monsieur Dupont nod-
ded his head. "Why not! Well then, the other-
listen. All has been done very quietly. No alarm
raised. None at all I I have sent Madame Lafieur
and her daughter to bed. The plan was that the ac
complice should come to the back window for Mentone.
But they would not make the attempt until late—until
all in the village was quiet. That is evident, is it not?
Yes, it is evident. Very good ! You sleep here in this
room, Monsieur le Cure? Yes? Well, you too will
put out your light and retire at once. I will go into
Mentone's room, and wait there in the dark for our
other friend to come to the window. I will be Henri
Mentone. You see? Yes, you see. It is simple, is
It not? Yes, it is simple. Before morning I will have
the man in a cell alongside of Henri Mentone. Do you
see any objections to the plan. Monsieur le Cure?"
"Only that it might prove very dangerous—for you "

said Raymond soberly. "If the man, who is certain to
be a desperate character, attacked you before you "

^^

"Dangerous! Bah!" exclaimed Monsieur Dupont.
"That is part of my business. I do not consider that!
I have my other officer outside there now by the shed.
As soon as the man we are after approaches the win-
dow, the officer will leap upon him and overpower
him. And now. Monsieur le Cure, to bed—eh? And
the light out!"

"At once!" agreed Raymond. "And I wish you
'very success. Monsieur Dupont I If you need help.

m '
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you have only to call; or, if you like, I will go in there

and stay with you." ,

"No no—not at all!" Monsieur Dupont moved

toward the door. "It is not necessary. Nothing can

go wrong. We may have to wait well through the

night, and there is no reason why you should remain

up too. Tiensf Fancy! Imagine 1 Did I not tell

you that Mentone was a hardened rascal? 1 wo ot

them I Well, we will see if the second one can remenri-

ber any better than the first? The light. Monsieur le

Cure—do not forget I He will not come while there is

a sound or a light about the house!" Monsieur Du-

pont waved his hand, and the door closed on Monsieur

"Rajiiond, still leaning against the desk, heard the

other walk along the hall, and enter the rear room—

and then all was quiet. He leaned over and blew out

the lamp. Nothing must be allowed to frustrate Mon-

sieur Dupont's plans 1

, , • u A
And then, in the darkness, for a long time Raymond

stood there. And thinking of Monsieur Duponts

dangerous vigil in the other room, he laughed; and

thinking of Valerie, he knew a bitter joy; and chinking

of Henri Mentone, his hands knotted at his sides, and

his face grew strained and drawn. And after that long

time was past, he fumbled with his hands outstretched

before him like a blind man feeling his way, and flung

himself down upon the couch.



CHAPTER XVI

FOR THE MURDER OF TIl£oPHILE BLONDIX

THEY sat on two benches by themselves, the
witnesses in the trial of Henri Mentone for
the murder of Theophile Blondin. On one
side of Raymond was Valerie, on the other

was Mother Blondin; and there was Labbee, the sta-
tion agent, and Monsieur Dupont, and Doctor Arnaud.
And on the othe bench were several of the villagers,

and two men Raymond did not know, and another
man, a crown surveyor, who had just testified to the
difference in time and distance from the station to
Madame Blondin's as between the road and the path

—

thus establishing for the prosecution the fact that by
following the path there had been ample opportunity'
for the crime to have been committed by one who had
left the station after the cure had already started
toward the village and yet still be discovered by the
cure on the road near the tavern. The counsel ap-
pointed by the court for the defence had allowed the
testimony to go unchallenged. It was obvious. It did
not require a crown surveyor to announce the fact

—

even an urchin from St. Marleau was already aware
of it. The villagers too had testified. They had tes-

tified that Madame Blondin had come running into the
village screaming out that her son had been murdered;
and that they had gone back with her to her house and
had found the dead body of her son Iving on the floor.

It was stiflingly hot in the courtroon. ; and the court-

room was crowded to its last available mch of space.

a«7
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There were many there from Tourn.yviUe-but there

was all of St. Marleau. It was St. Marleau . own and

particular affair. Since early morning, smce very early

morning, Raymond had seen and heard the vehicles of

did sfriptiJns rattling past the presby.^re, the occu-

pants dressed in their Sunday clothes. It was a ,our

de fete. St. Marleau did not every day have a murder

of its ownl The fields were deserted; only the vepr

old and the children had not come They w"«no all

in the room, for there was not place for them all-

those who had not been on hand at 'he "pemng of the

doors had been obliged to content themselves w. h

aSering outside to derive what satisfaction they could

from their proximity to the fateful events that were

aTsp ring within; and they had at least seen the pns-

oner led handcuffed from the ja.l that adjo'^d 'he

courthouse, and had been rewarded to the extent of

being able to view with intense and bated interest peo-

p they had known all their lives, such as Valer.e, and

Mother Blondin, and the more privileged of the r

fellows who had been chosen as witnesses, as these

latter disappeared inside the building 1

Ravmond's eyes roved around the courtroom, and

resVed upon 'he iudge upon the bench. His first gbnce

at the judge, taken at the moment the other had en-

?erd the room, had brought a certain, quick rdief.

Farfrom severity, the white-haired man s.ttmg there

in his black gown had a kindly, genial face^ He found

his first impressions even strengthened "^-^ "'^^e
passed on to the crown prosecutor; and here, too, he

?ound cause for reassurance. The man was midcje-

aged, shrewd-faced, and somewhat domineering He

was crisp, incisive, and had been even unnecessarily

blunt and curt in his speech and manner so far-he was

not one who would enlist the sympathy of a jury. On
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the other hand—Raymond's eyes shifted again, to hold

on the clean-cut, smiling face of the prisoner's counsel

—Lemoyne, that was the lawyer's name he had been

told, was young, pleasant-voiced, magnetic. Raymond
experienced a sort of grim admiration, as he looked at

this man. No man in the courtroom knev/ better than

Lemoyne the hopelessness of his case, arid yet he sat

there confident, smiling, undisturbed.

Raymond's eyes sought the floor. It was a foregone

conclusion that the verdict would be guilty. There

was not a loophole for defence. But they would not

hang the man. He clung to that. Lemoyne could at

least fight for the man's life. They would not hang a

man who could not remember. They had beaten him,

Raymond, the night before last; and at first he had

been like a man stunned with the knowledge that his

all was on the table and that the cards in his hand were

worthless—and then had come a sort of philosophical

calm, the gambler's optimism—the hand was still to

be play V J. They would sentence the man for life, and

—well, there was time enough in a lifetime for an-

other chance. Somehow—in some way—he did not

know now—but in some way he would see that there

was another chance. He would not desert the man.

Again he raised his eyes, but this time as though

against his will, as though they were impelled and

drawn in spite of himself across the room. That was

Raymond Chapelle, alias Arthur Leroy, alias Three-

Ace Artie, alias Henri Mentone, sitting there in the

prisoner's box; at least, that gaunt, thin-faced, haggard

man there was dressed in Raymond Chapelle's clothes

—and he, Francois Aubert, the priest, the cure, in his

soutane, with his crucifix around his neck, sat here

amongst the witnesses at the trial of Raymond
Chapelle, who had killed Theophilc Blondin in the

f
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fight that night. One would almost think the man
knew/ How the man's eyes burned into him, how
they tormented and plagued him 1 They were sad,

those eyes, pitiful—they were helpless—they seemed to

seek him out as the only friend amongst all these bob-

bing heads, and these staring, gaping faces.

"Marcien Labbeel"—the clerk's voice snapped

through the courtroom. "Marcien Labbee!" The
clerk was a very fussy and important short little man,

who pufied his cheeks in and out, and clawed at his

wJiite side-whiskers. "Marcien Labbee I"

The station agent rose from the bench, entered the

witness box, and was sworn.

With a few crisp questions, the crown prosecutor es-

tablished the time of the train's arrival, and the fact

that the cure and another man had got off at the sta-

tion. The witness explained that the cure had started

to walk toward the village before the other man ap-

peared on the platform.

"And this other man"—the crown prosecutor

whirled sharply around, and pointed toward Henri

Mentone—"do vou recognise him as the prisoner at

the bar?"

Labbee shook his head.

"It was very dark," he said. "I could not swear

to it."

"Fjis general appearance then? His clothes? They
correspond with what you remember of the man?"

"Yes," Labbee answered. "There is no doubt of

that."

"And as I understand it, you told the man that Mon-
sieur le Cure had just started a moment before, and

that if he went at once he would have company on

the walk to the village ?"

"Yes."
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"What did he say?"
"He said that he was not looking for that ki d of

company."

There was a sudden, curious, restrained i. uvement
through the courtroom; and, here and there, ; \i!!ag';r,

with pursed lips, nodded his head. It was nire evi-
dent to those from St. Marleau at least that such as
Henri Mentone would not care for the company of
their cure.

"You gave the man directions as to the short cut to
the village?"

"Yes."

"You may tell the court and the gentlemen of the
jury what was said then."

Labbee, who had at first appeared a little nervous,
now pulled down his vest, and looked around him
with an air of importance.

"I told him that the path came out at the tavern.
When I said 'tavern,' he was at once very interested.
I thought then it was because he was glad to know
there was a place to stay—it was such a terrible night,
you understand? So I told him it was only a name we
gave it, and that it was no place for one to go. I told
him it was kept by an old woman, who was an excom-
muttiee, and who made whisky on the sly, and that her
son was "

"Miserable/"—it was Mother Blondin, in a furious
scream. Her eyes, under her matted gray hair, glared
fiercely at Labbee.

"Silence I" roared the clerk of the court, leaping to
his feet.

Raymond's hand closed over the clenched, bony fist

that Mother Blondin had raised, and gently lowered it

to her lap.

"He wf'l do you no harm, Madame Blondin," he
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whispered reassuringly. "And see, you must be care-

ful, or you will get into serious trouble."

Her hand trembled with passion in his, but she did

not draw it away. It was strange that she did not I It

was strange that he felt pity for her when so much was

at stake, when pity was such a trivial and inconsequent

thing I This was a murder trial, a trial for the killing

of this woman's son. It was strange that he should

be holding the mother's hand, and—it was Raymond

who drew his hand away. He clasped it over his other

one until the knuckles grew white.

"And then?" prompted the crown prosecutor.

"And then, I do not remember how it came about,"

Labbee continued, "he spoke of. Madame Blondin hav-

ing money—enough to buy out any one around there.

I said it was true that it was the gossip that she had

made a lot, and that she had a well-filled stocking hid-

den away somewhere."

"Crapule!"—Mother Blondin's voice, if scarcely

audible this time, had lost none of its fury.

The clerk contented himself with a menacing ges-

ture toward his own side-whiskers. The crown prosecu-

tor paid no attention to the interruption.

"Did the man give any reason for coming to St.

Marleau?"
"None."

.

"Did you ask him how long he intended to remam?

"Yes; he said he didn't know."

"He had a travelling bag with him?"

"Yes."

"This one?"—the crown prosecutor held up Ray-

mond's travelling bag from the table beside him.

"I cannot say," Labbee replied. "It was too dark

on the platform."

"Quite so! But it was of a size sufficient, in your
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opinion, to cause the man inconvenience in carrying it

in such a storm, so you offered to have it sent over with

Monsieur le Cure's trunk in the morning?"

"Yes."

"What did he say?"

"He said he could carry it all right."

"He started off then with the bag along the road

toward St. Marleau?"

"Yes."

The crown prosecutor glanced inquiringly toward

the prisoner's counsel. The latter shook his head.

"You may step down, Monsieur Labbee," directed

the crown prosecutor. "Call Madame Blondin
!"

There was a stir in the courtroom now. Heads

craned forward as the old woman shuffled across the

floor to the witness box—Mother Blondin was quite

capable of anything—even of throwing to the ground

the Holy Book upon which the clerk would swear her I

Mother Blondin, however, did nothing of the sort. She

gripped at the edge of the witness box, .a ibling at

the clerk, and all the while straining her . trough

her steel-bowed spectacles at the prisoner across the

room. And then her lips began to work curiously, her

face to grow contorted—and suddenly the courtroom

was in an uproar. She was shaking both scranny fists

at Henri Mentone, and screaming at the top of her

voice.

"That is the man 1 That is the man !"—her voice

became ungovernable, insensate, it rose shrilly, it broke,

it rose piercingly again. "That is the man ! The law!

The law ! I demand the law on him ! He killed my
son! He did it! I tell you, he did it! He "

Chairs and benches were scraping on the floor. Little

cries of nervous terror came from the women; involun-

tarily men stood up the better to look at both Mother

m
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Blondin and the accused. It was a sensation I It was
something to talii about in St. Marleau over the stoves

in the coming winter. It was something of which noth-

ing was to be missed.

"Order 1 Silence! Order!" bawled the clerk.

Valerie had caught Raymond's sleeve. He did not

look at her. He was looking at Henri Mentone—at

the look of dumb horror on the man's face—and then

at a quite different figure in the prisoner's dock, whose
head was bent down until it could scarcely be seen,

and whose face was covered by his hands. He tried

to force a grim complacence into his soul. It was abso-

lutely certain that he had nothing to fear from the

trial. Nothing! The other Henri Mentone, the other

priest, was answering for the killing of that night, and
—who was this speaking? The crown prosecutor? He
had not thought the man could be so suave and gentle.

"Try and calm yourself, Madame Blondin. You
have a perfect right to demand the punishment of the

law upon the murderer of your son, and that is what

we are here for now, and that is why I want you to

tell us just as quietly as possible what happened that

night."

She stared truculently.

"Everybody knows what happened I" she snarled at

him. "He killed my son I"

"How did he kill your son?" inquired the crown

prosecutor, with a sudden, crafty note of scepticism in

his voice. "How do you know he did?"

"I saw him! I tell you, I saw him! I heard my
son shout 'lolettr' and cry for help"—Mother Blon-

din's words would not come fast enough now. "I was

in the back room. When I opened the door he was

fighting my son. He tried to steal my money. Some
of it was on the floor. My son cried for help again. I
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ran and got a stick of wood. My son tried to get his

revolver from the armoire. This man got it away from
him. ' strucic the man on the head with the wood, then
he shot my son, and I ran out for help."

"And you positively identify the prisoner as the
man who shot your son?"

"Yes, yes! Have I not told you so often enough!"
"And this"—the crown prosecutor handed her a re-

volver—"do you identify this?"

"Yes; it was my son's."

"You kept your money in a hiding place, Madame
Blondin, I understand—in a hollow between two of
the logs in the wall of the room ? Is that so?"

"Yes; i, is so!"—Mother Blondin's voice grew
shrill again. "But I will find a better place for it, if I

ever get it back again ! The police are as great thieves

as that man I They took it from him, and now they
keep it from me !"

"It is here, Madame Blondin," said the lawyer
soothingly, opening a large envelope. "It will be re-

turned to you after the trial. How much was there?"
"I know very well how much!" she shrilled out sus-

piciously. "You cannot rheat me ! I know ! There
were all my savings, years of savings—there was more
than five hundred dollars."

A little gasp went around the courtroom. Five hun-
dred dollars ! It was a fortune ! Gossip then had not
lied—it had been outdone

!

"Now this hiding place, Madame Blondin—you had
never told any one about it? Not even your son?"

"No."
"It would seem then that this man must have known

about it in some way. Had you been near it a short
time previous to the fight?"

"I told you I had, didn't I? I told Monsieur Du-
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pont all that once." Mother Blondin was growing un-

manageable again. "I went there to put some money
in not five minutes before I heard my son call for help."

"Your son then was not in the room when you went
to put this money away?"
"No ; of course, he wasn't 1 I have told that to Mon-

sieur Dupont, too. I heard him coming downstairs

just as I left the room."
"That is all, Madame Blondin, thank you, un-

less " The crown prosecuto • turned again toward
the counsel for the defence.

Lemoyne rose, and, standing by his chair without
approaching the witness box, took a small penknife

from his pocket, and held it up.

"Madame Blondin," he said gently, "will you tell

me what I am holding in my hand?"
Mother Blondin squinted, set her glasses further on

her nose, and shook her head.

"I do not know," she said.

"You do not see very well, Madame Blondin?"

—

sympathetically.

"What is it you have got there—eh? What is it?"

she demanded sharply.

Lemoyne glanced at the jury—and smiled. He re-

stored the penknife to his pocket.

"It is a penknife, Madame Blondin—one of my
own. An object that any one would recognise—unless

one did not see very well. Are you quite sure, Madame
Blondin—quite sure on second thoughts—that you see

well enough to identify the prisoner so positively as the

man who was fighting with your son?"

The jury, with quick meaning glances at one an-

other, with a new interest, leaned forward in their

seats. There was a tense moment—a sort of bated si-

lence in the courtroom. And then, as Mother Blondin
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answered, some '"- tittered audibly, the spell was
brolcen, the point made by the defence swept away,
turned even into a weapon against itself.

"If you will give me a stick of wood and come closer,
close enough so that I can hit you over the head with
it," said Mother Blondin, and cackled viciously, "you
will see how well I can see

!"

Madame Blondin stepped down.
And then there came upon Raymond a thrill, a weak-

ness, a quick tightening of his muscles. The clerk had
called his name. He walked mechanically to the wit-
ness stand. It was coming now. He must be on his
guard. But he had thought out everything very care-
fully, and—no, almost before he knew it, he was back
m his seat again. He had been asked only if he had
followed the road all the way from the station, to de-
scribe how he had found the man, and to identify the
prisoner as that man. He was to be recalled. Le-
moyne had not asked him a single question.

"Mademoiselle Valerie Lafleurl" called the clerk.
"Oh, Monsieur le Cure!" she whispered tremulous-

ly- "I—1 do not want to go. It—it is such a terrible
thing to have to say anything that would help to send
a man to death—I "

"Mademoiselle Valerie Lafleur!" snapped the clerk.
"Will the witness have the goodness to

"

Raymond did not hear her testimony; he knew only
that she, too, identified the man as the one she had
seen lying unconscious in the road, and that the note she
had found was read and placed in evidence—in his
ears, like a dull, constant dirge, were those words of
hers with which she had left him—"it is such a terrible
thing to have to say anything that would help to send
a man to death." Who was it that was sending the
man to death? Not he! He had tried to save the
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man. It wasn't death, anyway. The man's guilt would
appear obvious, of course—Le.noyne, the lawyer, could

not alter that; but he had still faith in Lemoyne. Le-

moyne would make his defence on the man's condition.

Lemoyne would come to that.

"My son I" croaked old Mother Blondin fiercely, at

his side. "My son I What I know, I know I But the

law—the law on the man who killed my son!"

"Pull yourself together, you fool !" rasped that in-

ner voice. "Do you want everybody in the courtroom

staring at you. Listen to the incomparable Dupont tell-

ing how clever he was!"
Yes, Dupont was on the stand now. Dupont was

testifying to finding the revolver and money in the

prisoner's pockets. He verified the amount. Dupont
had his case at his fingers' tips, and he sketched it, with

an amazing conciseness for Monsieur Dupont, from
the moment he had been notified of the crime up to

the time of the attempted escape. He was convinced

that, in spite of all precautions, the prisoner's accom-

plice had taken alarm—since he, Dupont, had sat the

night in the room waiting* for the unknown's appear-

ance, and neither he nor his deputy, whj had re-

mained until daylight hiding in the shed where he

could watch the prisoner's window, had seen or heard

anything. On cross-examination he admitted that pres-

sure had been brought to bear upon the prisoner in an

effort to trip the man up in his story, but that the pris-

oner had unswervingly held to the statement that he

could remember nothing.

The voices droned through the courtroom. It was

Doctor Arnaud now identifying the man. They were

always identifying the man ! Why did not he, the

saintly cure of St. Marleau—no, it was Three-Ace

Artie—^why did not he, Three-Ace Artie, laugh out-
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right in all their fa'.es! It was not hard to identify

the man. He had ic :n to that very thoroughly, more
thoroughly than even he had imagined that night in

the storm when all the devils of hell were loosed to

shriek around him, and he had changed clothes with a

dead man. A dead man—yes, that was the way it

should have been ! Did he not remember how limply

the man's neck and head wagged on the shoulders, and
how the body kept falling all over in grotesque attitudes

instead of helping him to get its clothes off I Only the

dead man had come to life I That was the man over

there inside that box with the little wood-turned decora-

tions all around the railing—no, he wouldn't look

—

but that man there who was the colour of soiled chalk,

and whose eyes, with the hurt of a dumb beast in them,

kept turning constantly in this direction, over here,

here where the witnesses sat.

"Doctor Arnaud"—it was the counsel for the de-

fence speaking, and suddenly Raymond was listening

with strained attention
—

"you have attended the pris-

oner from the night he was found unconscious in the

road until the present time?"

"Yes, monsieur."

"You have heard me in cross-examination ask Made-
moiselle Lafleur and Monsieur Dupont if at any time

during this period the prisoner, by act, manner or word,
swerved from his statement that he could remember
nothing, either of the events of that night, or of prior

events in his life. You have heard both of these wit-

ness testify that he had not done so. I will ask you now
if you are in a position to corroborate their testimony?"

"I am," replied Doctor Arnaud. "He has said noth-

ing else to my knowledge."

"Then, doctor, in your professional capacity, will

you kindly tell the court and the gentlemen of the jury

n
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whether or not loss of memory could result from a

blow upon the head."

"It could—certainly," stated Doctor Arnaud.

"There is no doubt of that, but it depends on the
"

"Just a moment doctor, if you please ; we will come

to that"—Lemoyne, as Raymond knew well that Le-

moyne himself was fully aware, was treading on thin

and perilous ice, but on Lemoyne's lips, as he inter-

rupted, was an engaging smile. "This loss of memory

now. Will you please help us to understand just what

it means? Take a hypoth^ al case. Could a man,

for example, read and write, do arithmetic, say, ap-

pear normal in all other ways, and still have lost the

memory of his name, his parents, his friends, his home,

his previous state?"

"Yes," said Doctor Arnaud. "That i" c.nts true.

He might lose the memory of all those things, and still

retain everything he has acquired by education."

"That is a medical fact?"

"Yes, certainly, it is a medical fact."

"And is it not also a medical fact, doctor, that this

condition has been known to have been caused by a

blow—I will not say so slight, for that would be mis-

leading—but by a blow that did not even cause a

wound, and I mean by wound a gash, a cut, or the

tearing of the flesh?"

"Yes; that, too, is so."

Lemoyne paused. He looked at Henri Mentone,

and suddenly it seemed as though a world of sym-

pathy and pity were in his face. He turned and looked

at the jury—at each one of the twelve men, but almost

as though he did not see them. There was a mist in

his eyes. It was silent again in the courtroom. His

voice was low and grave as he spoke again.

"Doctor Arnaud, are you prepared to state profes-
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sionally under oath that it is impossible that the blow
received by the prisoner at the bar should have caused
him to lose his memory?"

"No." Doctor Arnaud shook his head. "No; I

would not say that."

Lemoyne's voice was still grave.

"You admit then, Doctor Arnaud, that it is pos-
sible?"

Doctor Arnaud hesitated.

"Yes," he said. "It is possible, of course."
"That is all, doctor"—Lemoyne sat down.
'One moment I"—the crown prosecutor, crisp, curt,

incisive, was on his feet. "Loss of memory is not in-

sanity, doctor?"

"No."
"Is the prisoner in your professional judgment in-

sane?"

"No," declared Doctor Arnaud eniphatically. "Most
certainly not!"

With a nod, the crown prosecutor dismissed the wit-
ness.

A buzz, whisperings, ran around the room. Ray-
mond's eyes were fixed sombrely on the floor. Relief
had come with Lemoyne's climax, but now in Doctor
Arnaud's reply to the crown prosecutor he sensed catas-
trophe. A sentence for life was the best that could be
hoped for, but suppose—suppose Lemoyne should fail

to secure even that! No, no—they would not hang
the man! Even Doctor Arnaud had been forced to
admit that he might have lost his memory. That
would be strong enough for any jury, and—they were
calling his name again, and he was rising, and walking
a second time to the witness stand. Surely all these
people knew. Was not his face set, and white, and
drawn! See that ray of sunlight coming in through

M^
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that far window, and how it did not deviate, but came

straight toward him, and lay upon the crucifix on hit

breast, to draw all eyes upon it, upon that Figure on the

Cross, the Man Betrayed. God, he had not meant

thisl I^Ie had thought the priest already dead that

night. It was a dead man he had meant should answer

for the killing of that ugly, scarred-faced, drunken

blackguard, Theophile Blondin. That couldn't do a

dead man any harm ! It was a dead man, a dead man,

a dead man—not this living, breathing one who
"Monsieur le Cure," said the crown prosecutor, "you

were present in the prisoner's room with Monsieur Du-

pont and Doctor Arnaud, when Monsieur Dupont
made a search of the accused's clothing?"

"Yes," Raymond answered.

"Do you identify this revolver as the one taken from

the prisoner's pocket?"

What was it Valerie had said—that it was such a

terrible thing to have to say anything that would help

to send a man to death? But the man was not going

to death. It was to be a life sentence—and afterwards,

after the trial, there would be time to think, and plot,

and plan.

"It is the same one," said Raymond in a low voice.

"You also saw Monsieur Dupont take a large num-

ber of loose bills from the prisoner's pocket?"

"Yes."

"Do you know their amount?"
"No. Monsieur Dupont did not count them at the

time."

"There were a great many, however, cumpled in

the pocket, as though they had been hastily thrust

there?"

"Yes."

Why did that man in the prisoner's dock look at
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him like that—not in accusation—it wa$ worse than
that— it was in a sorrowful sort of wonder, and a
numbed despair. Those devils were laughing in hi«
ears—he was telling the irnilif

"That is all, I think, Monsieur le Cure," said the
crown prosecuttir abruptly.

All I There came a bitter and abysmal irony. Pup-
pets! All were puppets upon a set stage—from the
judge on the bench to that dismayed thing yonder who
wrung his hands before the imposing majesty of the
law! All! That was all, was it—the few words he
had said? Who then was the author of every word
that had been uttered in the room, who then had pulled
the strings that jerked these automatons about in their
every movement ! Ah, here was Lemoyne this time, the
prisoner's counsel. This time there was to be a cross-
exa.tiination. Yes, certainly, he would like to help Le-
moyne, but Lemoyne must not try to trap him. Le-
moyne, too, was a puppet, and therefore Lemoyne
could not be expected to know how very true it was
that "Henri Mentone" was on trial for his life, and
that "Henri Mentone" would fisrh*- for that life with
any weapon he could grasp, ; 1 i' Lemoyne would
do the prisoner an ill turn to put "Henri Mentone" on
the defensive ! Well—he brushed his hand across his
forehead, and fixed his eyes steadily on Lemoyne—he
was ready for the man.

"Monsieur le Cure"—Lemoyne had come very close
'

to the witness stand, and Lemoyne's voice was soberly
modulated—"Monsieur le Cure, I have only one ques-
tion to ask you. You have been with this unfortunate
man since the night you found him on the road, you
have nursed him night and day as a mother would a
child, you have not been long in St. Marleau, but in
that time, so I am told, and I can very readily see why,

ku
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you have come to be called the good, young Father

Aubert by all your parish. Monsieur le Cure, you have

been constantly with this man, for days and nights you

have scarcely left his side, and so I come to the ques-

tion that, it seems to me, you, of all others, are best

qualified to answer." Lemoyne paused. He had placed

his two hands on the edge of the witness box, and was

looking earnestly into Raymond's face. "Monsieur le

Cure, do you believe that when the prisoner says that

he remembers nothing of the events of that night, that

he has no recollection of the crime of which he is ac-

cused—do you believe. Monsieur !e Cure, that he is

telling the truth?"

There had been silence in the courtroom before—it

was a silence now that seemed to palpitate and throb,

a living silence. Instinctively the crown prosecutor had

made as though to rise from his chair; and then, as if

indifferent, had changed his mind. No one else in the

room had moved. Raymond glanced around him. They

were waiting—for his answer. The word of the good,

young Father Aubert would go far. Lemoyne's eyes

were pleading mutely—for the one ground of defence,

the one chance for his client's life. But Lemoyne did

not need to plead—for that ! They must not hang the

man! They were waiting—for his answer. Still the

silence held. And then Raymond raised his right hand

solemnly.

"As God is my judge," he said, "I firmly believe that

the man is telling the truth."

Benches creaked, there was the rustle of garments, a

sort of unanimous and involuntary long-drawn sigh;

and it seemed to Raymond that, as all eyes turned on

the prisoner, they held a kindlier and more tolerant

light. And then, as he walked back to the other wit-

nesses and took his seat, he heard the crown prosecu-
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tor speak—as though disposing of the matter in blunt

disdain:

"The prosecution rests."

Valerie laid her hand over his.

"I am so glad—so glad you said that," she whis-

pered.

Monsieur Dupont leaned forward, and clucked his

tongue very softly.

"Hah, Monsieur le Cure!" He wagged his head
indulgently. "Well, I suppose you could not help it

—

eh? No, you could not. I have told you before that

you are too soft-hearted."

There were two witnesses for the defence—Doctor
Amaud's two fellow-practitioners in Toumayville.
Their testimony was virtually that of Doctor Arnaud
in cross-examination. To each of them the crown pros-

ecutor put the same question—and only one. Was the

prisoner insane? Each answered in the negative.

And then, a moment later, Lemoyne, rising to sum
up for the defence, walked soberly forward to the jury

box, and halted before the twelve men.
"Gentlemen of the jury," he began quietly, "you

have heard the professional testimony of three doctors,

one of them a witness for the prosecution, who all

agree that the wound received by the prisoner might
result in loss of memory. You have heard the testimony

of that good man, the cure of St. Marleau, who gave
his days and nights to the care and nursing of the one
whose life, gentlemen, now lies in your hands; you
have heard him declare in the most solemn and im-

pressive manner that he believed the prisoner had no
remembrance, no recollection of the night on which the

crime was committed. Who should be better able to

form an opinion as to whether, as the prosecution pre-

tends, the prisoner is playing a part, or as to whether
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he is telling the truth, than the one who has t een with
him from that day to this, and been with him in the

most intimate way, more than any one else? And I

ask you, too, to weigh well and remember the charac-

ter of the man, whom his people call the good, young
Father Aubert, who has so emphatically testified to

this effect. His words were not lightly spoken, and
they were pure in motive. You have heard other wit-

nesses—all witnesses for the defence, gentlemen—as-

sert that they have seen nothing, heard nothing, that

would indicate that the prisoner was playing a part.

Gentlemen, every scrap of evidence that has been in-

troduced but goes to substantiate the prisoner's story.

Is it possible, do you believe for an instant, that a man
could with his first conscious breath assume such a part,

and, sick and wounded and physically weak, play it

through without a slip, or sign, or word, or act that

would so much as hint at duplicity? But that is not
all. Gentlemen, I will ask you to come with me in

thought to a scene that occurred this morning an hour
before this trial began, and I would that the gift of
words were mine to make you see that scene as I saw
it." He turned and swept out his hand toward the

prisoner. "That man was in his cell, on his knees be-

side his cot. He did not look up as I entered, and I

did not disturb him. We were alone together there.

After a few minutes he raised his head. There was
agony in his face such as I have never seen before on a

human countenance. I spoke to him then. I told him
that professional confidence was sacred, I warned him
of the peril in which he stood, I pleaded with him to
help me save his life, to tell me all, everything, not to

tie my hands. Gentlemen of the jury, do you know his

answer? It was a simple one—and spoken as simply.

'When you came in I was asking God to give me back
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my memory before it was too late.' That is what he
said, gentlemen."

There were tears in Lemoyne's eyes—there were
tears in other eyes throughout the courtroom. There
was a cry in Raymond's heart that went out to Le-
moyne. He had not failed 1 He had not failed ! Le-
moyne had not failed I

"Gentlemen, he did not know." Lemoyne's voice
rose now in impassioned pleading—and he spoke on
with that eloquence that is born only of conviction and
in the soul. It was the picture of the man's helpless-

ness he drew; the horror of an innocent man entangled
in seemingly incontrovertible evidence, and doomed to
a frightful death. He played upon the emotions with
a master touch—and as the minutes passed sobs echoed
back from every quarter of the room—and in the jury
box men brushed their hands across their eyes. And at

the end he was very quiet again, and his words were
very low.

"Gentlemen of the jury, I believe in my soul that
this man is innocent. I ask you to believe that he is

innocent. I ask you to believe that if he could tell of
the events of that night he would stand before you a
martyr to a cruel chain of circumstance. And I ask
you to remember the terrible responsibility that rests

upon you of passing judgment upon a man, helpless,

impotent, and alone, and who, deprived of all means
of self-defence, has only you to look to—for his life."

There was buoyancy in Raymond's heart. Lemoyne
had not failed I He had been magnificent—triumph-
ant 1 Even the judge was fumbling awkwardly with
the papers on his desk. What did it matter now what
the crown prosecutor might say? No one doubted per-
haps that the man was guilty, but the spell that Le-
moyne had cast would remain, and there would be

I
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mercy. A chill came, a chill like death—if it were
not so, what would he have to face I

"Gentlemen of the jury"—the crown prosecutor was
speaking now—"I should do less than justice to my
learned friend if I did not admit that I was affected by
his words; but I should also do less than justice to

the lawi of this land, to you, and to myself if I did not

tell you that emotion has no place in the consideration

of this case, and that fact alone must be the basis of

your verdict. I shall not keep you long. I have only a

few words to say. The court will instruct you that if

the prisoner is sane he is accountable to the law for his

crime. We are concerned, not with "-'s loss of mem-
ory, though my learned friend has made much of that,

but with his sanity. The cou.t will also i;istruct you
on that point. I shall not, thncfore, discuss the ques-

tion of the prisoner's mental condition, except to recall

to your minds that the medical testimony has been

unanimous in declaring that the accused is not insane;

and except to say that, in so far as loss of memory is

concerned, it is plainly evident that he was in full pos-

session of all his faculties at the time the murder was
committed, and that I am personally inclined to share

the opinion of his accomplice in crime—a man, gentle-

men, whom we may safely presume is even a better

judge of the prisoner's character than is the cure of

St. Marleau—who, from the note you have heard
read, has certainly no doubt that the prisoner is not

only quite capable of attempting such a deception, but

is actually engaged in practising it at the present mo-
ment.

"I pas.^ on to the facts brought out by the evidence.

On the night of the crime, a man answering the gen-

eral description of the prisoner arrived at the St. Mar-
leau station. It was a night when one, and especially a
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stranger, would naturally be glad of company on the

three-mile walk to the village. The man refused the

company of the cure. Why? He, as it later appears,

had very good reasons of his own I It was such a

night that it would be all one would care to dj to

battle against the wind without being hampered by a

travelling bag. He . efused the station agent's offer to

keep the bag until morning and send it over with the

cure's trunk. Why? It is quite evident, in view of
what followed, that he did not expect to be there the

next morning! He drew from the station agent, cor-

roborating presumably the information previously ob-

tained either by himself or this unknown accomplice,

the statement that Madame Blondin was believed to

have a large sum of money hidden away somewhere
in her house. That was the man, gentlemen, who an-

swers the general description of the prisoner. With-
in approximately half an hour later Madame Blotidin's

house is robbed, and, in an effort to protect his mother's

property, Theophile Blondin is shot and killed. The
question perhaps arises as to how the author of this

crime knew the exact hiding place where the money
was kept. But it is not material, in as much as we
know that he was in a position to be in possession of

that knowledge. He might have been peering in

through the window when Madame Blondin, as she

testified, was at the hiding place a few minutes before

he broke into her house—or his accomplice, still un-

apprehended, may, as I have previously intimated, al-

ready have discovered it.

"And now we pass entirely out of the realm of con-

jecture. You have heard the testimony of the mur-
dered man's mother, who both saw and participated in

the struggle. The man who murdered Theophile

Blondin, who was actually seen to commit the act, is

r, ,11
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identified as the prisoner at the bar. He was struck
over the head by Madame Blondin with a sticit of
wood, which inflicted a serious wound. We can picture
him running from the house, after Madame Blondin
rushed out toward the village to give the alarm. He
did not, however, get very far—he was himself too
badly hurt. He was found lying unconscious on the
road a short distance away. Again the identification

is complete—and in his pocket is found the motive for
the crime, Madame Blondin's savings—and in his

pocket is found the weapon, Theophile Blondin's re-

volver, with which the murder was committed. Gentle-
men, I shall not take up your time, or the time of this

court needlessly. No logical human being could doubt
the prisoner's guilt for an instant. I ask you, gentle-
men of the jury, to return a verdict in accordance with
the evidence."

Raymond did not look up, as the crown prosecutor
sat down. "No logical human being could doubt the
prisoner's guilt for an instant." That was true, wasn't
it? No human being—save only one. Well, he had
expected that—it was even a tribute to his own quick
wit. Puppets 1 Yes, puppets—they were all puppets—all but himself. But if there was guilt, there was
also mercy. They would show mercy to a man who
could not remember. How many times had he said
that to himself! Well, he had been right, hadn't he?
He had more reason to believe it now than he had had
to believe it before. Lemoyne had, beyond the shadow
of a doubt, convinced every one in the courtroom that
the man could not remember.

"Order 1 Attention 1 Silence 1" rapped out the clerk
pompously.

The judge had turned in his seat to face the jury.

"Gentlemen of the jury," he said impassively, "it is
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my province to instruct you in the law as it applies to
this case, and as it applies to the interpretation of
the evidence before you. There must be no confusion
in your minds as to the question of the prisoner's men-
tal condition. The law does not hold accountable, nor
does it bring to trial any person who is insane. The
law, however, does not recognise loss of memory as
insanity. There has been no testimony to indicate that
the prisoner is insane, or even that he was not in an
entirely normal condition of mind at the time the crime
was committed ; there has been the testimony of three
physicians that he is not insane. You have therefore
but one thing to consider. If, from the evidence, you
believe that the prisoner killed Theophile Blondin, it is

your duty to bring in a verdict of guilty; on the other
hand, the prisoner is entitled to the benefit of any rea-
sonable doubt as to his guilt that may exist in your
minds. You may retire, gentlemen, for -our delibera-
tions."

There was a hurried, whispered consultation an.cngst
the twelve men in the jury box. It brought Raymond
no surprise that the jury did not leave the room. It

brought him no surprise that the figure with the thin,
pale face, who was dressed in Raymond Chapelle's
clothes, should be ordered to stand and face those
twelve men, and hear the word "guilty" fall from the
foreman's lips. He had known it, every one had known
it—it was the judge now, that white-haired, kindly-
faced man, upon whom he riveted his attention. A
sentence for life . . . yes, that was terrible enough . . .

but there was a way . . . there would be some way in
the days to come ... he had fastened this crime upon
a dead man to save his own life ... not on this living
one whose eyes now he could not meet across the room,
though he could feel them upon him, feel them staring,

II
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Staring at his naked soul ... he would find some way
. . . there would be time, there was all of time in a

sentence for life ... he would not desert the man, he
would

"Henri Mentone"—the judge was speaking again

—

"you have been found guilty by a jury of your peers of
the murder of one Theophile Blondin. Have you any-

thing to say why the sentence of this court shouid not be
passed upon you?"

There was no answer. What was the man doing?
Was he crying? Trembling? Was there that old

nameless horror in the face? Were his lips quivering

as a child's lips quiver when it is broken-hearted? Ray-
mond dared not look; dared not look anywhere now
save at the white-haired, kindly-faced—yes, he was
kindly-faced—judge. And then suddenly he found him-
self swaying weakly, and his shoulder bumped into old

Mother Blondin. Not that—great God—not thatl

That kindly-faced man was putting a black hat on his

head, and standing up. Everybody was standing up.

He, too, was standing up, only he was not steady on
his feet. Was Valerie's hand on his arm in nervous
terror, or to support him I Some one was speaking.

The words were throbbing through his brain. Yes,

throbbing—throbbing and clanging like hammer blows
—that was why he could not hear them all.

".
. . the sentence of this court . . . place of con-

finement . . . thence to the place of execution . . .

hanged by the neck until you are dead, and may God
have mercy on your soul."

And then Raymond looked; and through the solemn
silence, and through the doom that hung upon the

room, there came a cry. It was Henri Mentone. The
man's hands were stretched out, the tears were stream-

ing down his cheeks. And was this mockery—or a joke
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of hell I Then why did not everybody howl and
scream with mirth I The man was calling upon him-
self to save himself I No, no—he, Raymond, was
going mad to call it mockery or mirth. It was ghastly,
horrible, pitiful beyond human understanding, it tore
at the heart and the soul—the man was doing what that
Figi.re upon the Cross had once been bade to do—his
own name was upon his own lips, he was calling upon
himself to save himself. And the voice in agony rang
through the crowded room, and people sobbed.
"Father—Father Francois Aubert, help me, do not

leave me I I do not know—I do not understand.
Father—Father Franqols 4ubert, help me—I do not
understand I"

And Raymond, groping out behind him, flung his
arm across the back of the bench, and, sinking down,
his head fell forward, and his face was hidden.

"Tiens," said Mother Blondin sullenly, as though
forced to admit it against her will, "he has a good
heart, even if he is a priest."
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CHAPTER XVu

THE COMMON CUP

IT
seemed as though it were an immeasurable span

of time since that voice had rung through the

courtroom. He could hear it yet—he was hear-

ing it always. "Father—Father Frantois Au-

bert—help me—I do not know—I do not understand."

And sometimes it was pitiful beyond that of any human

cry before ; and sometimes it was dominant in its ghastly

irony. And yet that was only yesterday, and it was only

the afternoon of the next day now.

There were wild roses, and wild raspberries growing

here along the side of the road, and the smoke wreathed

upward from the chimneys of the whitewashed cot-

tages, and the water lapped upon the shore—these

things were unchanged, undisturbed, unaffected, un-

touched. It seemed curiously improper that it should

be so—that the sense of values was somehow lost.

He had come from the courtroom with his brain in

a state of numbed shock, as it were, like a wound that

has taken the nerve censes by surprise and had not yet

begun to throb. J* was instinct, the instinct to fight

on, the instinct of self-preservation that had ^'i'de him

grope his way to Lemoyne, the counsel for tht Jefence.

"I have friends who have money," he had said. "Ap-

peal the case—spare no effort—I will see thai the ex-

penses are met." And after that he had driven back

to St. Marleau, and after that again he had lived

through a succession of blurred hours, obeying me-

chanically a sense of routine—he had talked to the vil-

334
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lagers, he had eaten supper with Valerie and her
mother, he had gone to bed and lain awake, he had
said mass in the church that morning—mass I

Was it the heat of the day 1 His brow was feverish.

He took of! his hat, and turned to let the breeze from
the river fan his face and head. It was only this after-

noon, a little while ago, that he had emerged from that

numbed stupor, and nrw the hurt and the smarting of
the wound had come. His brain was clear now

—

ter-

ribly clear. Better that the stupor, which was a kindly

thing, had remained I He had said mass that morning.
"Lavabo inter innocentes manus meas—I will wash
my hands among the innocent." In the sight of holy

God, he had said that; at God's holy altar as he had
spoken, symbolising his words, he had washed hit

fingers in water. It had not seemed to matter so much
then, he had even mocked cynically at those same words
the night that Madame Lafleur had shown him the

altar cloth—but that other voice, those other words
had not I n pounding at his ears then, as now. And
now the'. ,,-ere joined together, his voice and that other

voice, h.^ words and those other words: "I will wash
my hands among the innocent—hanged by the neck un-

til you are dead, and may God have mercy on your
soul."

He stood by the roadside hatless. Through the

open doorway of a cottage a few yards away he could

see old grandmother Frenier, who was exceedingly

poor, and deaf, and far up in the eighties, contentedly

at work with her spinning-wheel; on the shore, where
the tide was half oul and the sand of the beach had
merged into oozy mud, two bare-footed children over-

turned the rocks of such size as were not beyond their

strength, laughing gleefully as they ciptured the sea-

worms, whose nippers could pinch with no little degree
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of ferocity, and with which, later, no doubt, they in-

tended to fish for tommy-cods; also there was sunlight,
and sparkling water, and some one driving along the
road toward him in a buckboard; and he could hear
Bouchard in the carpenter shop alternately hammer-
ing and whistling—the whistling was out of tune, it

was true, but what it lacked in melody it made up in

spirit. This was reality, this was actuality, happiness
and peace, and contentment, and serenity; and he,

standing here on the road, was an integral part of the
scene—no painter would leave out the village cure
standing hatless on the road—the vilL^e cure would,
indeed, stand out as the central figuic, like a benedic-
tion upon all the rest. Why iho- lould he not in truth,

as in semblance, enter into tlis scene of tranquillity?

Where did they come from, those words that were so
foreign to all about him, where had they found birth,

and why were they seared into his brain so that he
could not banish them ? Surely they were but an hallu-

cination—he had only to look around him to find evi-

dence of that. Surely they had no basis in fact, those
words—"hanged by the neck until you are dead, and
may God have mercy on your soul."

They seemed to fade slowly away, old grandmother
Frenier and her spinning-wheel, and the children pud-
dling in the mud, and the buckboard coming along the
road; and he no longer heard the whistling from the
carpenter shop— it seemed to fade out like a picture

on a cinema screen, while another crept there, at first

intangible and undefined, to supplant the first. It was
sombre and dark, and a narrow space, and a shadowy
human form. Then there came a ray of light—sun-

light, only the gladness and the brightness were not
in the sunlight because it had first to pass through an
opening where there were iron bars. But the ray of
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light, nevertheless, grew stronger, and the picture took
form. There were bare walls, and bare floors, and a
narrow cot—and it was a cell. And the shadowy form
became more distinct— it was a man, whose back was
turned, who stood at the end of the cell, and wiiose
hands were each clutched around one of the iron bars,
and who seemed to be striving to thrust his head out
mto the sunlight, for his head, too, was pressed close
against the iron bars. And there was something hor-
ribly familiar in the figure. And then the head turned
slowly, and the sunlight, that was robbed of its warmth
and its freedom, slanted upon a pale cheek, and ashen
lips, and eyes that were torture-burned; and the face
was the face of the man who was—to be hanged by
the neck until he was dead, and upon whose soul that
voice had implored the mercy of God.
Raymond stared at his hat which was lying in the

road. How had it got there? He did not remember
that he had dropped it. He had been holding it in
his hand. This buckboard that was approaching would
run over it. He stooped and picked it up, and mechani-
cally began to brush away the dust. That figure in the
buckboard seemed to be familiar, too. Yes, of course,
It was Monsieur Dupont, the assistant chief of the
Tournayville police—the man who always answered
his own questions, and clucked with his tongue as
though he were some animal learning to talk. But
Monsieur Dupont mattered little now. It was not old
grandmother Frenier and her spinning-wheel that was
reality—it was Father Francois Aubert in the con-
demned cell of the Tournayville jail, waiting to be
hanged by the neck until he was dead for the murder
of Theophile Blondin.

Raymond put on his hat with forced calmness. He
must settle this with himself; he could not afford to
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lose his poise—either mentally or physically. He laid

no claim to the heroic or to the quixotic—he did not

want to die in the stead of that man, or in the stead

of any other man. Neither was he a coward—no man
had ever called Raymond Chapelle, or Arthur Leroy,

or Thrce-Ace Artie a coward. He was a gambler

—

and there was still a chance. There was the appeal.

He was gambling now for both their lives. He would
lay down no hand, he would fight as he had always

fought—to the end—while a chance remained. There
was still a chance—the appeal. It was long odds, he

knew that—but it was a chance—and he was a gambler.

He could only wait now for the turn of the final card.

He would not tolerate consideration beyond that point

—not if with all his might he could force his brain to

leave that "afterwards" alone. It was weeks yet to

the date set for the execution of Henri Mentone for

the murder of Theophile Blondin, and it would be

weeks yet before the apeal was acted upon. He could

only wait now—here—here in St. Marleau, as the good

young Father Aubert. He could not run away, or dis-

appear, like a pitiful coward, until that appeal had had

its answer. Afterwards—no, there was no "after-

wards"—not now! Now, it was the ubiquitous Mon-
sieur Dupont, the short little man with the sharp fea-

tures, and the roving black eyes that glanced every-

where at once, who was calling to him, and clambering

out of the buckboard.

"You are surprised to see me, eh. Monsieur le

Cure?" clucked Monsieur Dupont. "Yes, you are sur-

prised. Very well! But what would you say, eh, if

I told you that I had come to arrest Monsieur le Cure

of St. Marleau? Eh—what would you say to that?"

Arrest I Curious, the cold, calculating alertness that

s-:vept upon him at that word I What had happened ?
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Was the game up—now? Curious, how he measured
appraisingly—and almost contemptuously—the phy-
sique of this man before him. And then, under his
breath, he snarled an oath at the other. Curse Mon-
sieur Dupont and his perverted sense of humour I It
was not the first time Monsieur Dupont had startled
him. Monsieur Dupont was grinning broadly—like an
apel

"I imagine," said Raymond placidly, "that what I

would say, Monsieur Dupont, would be to inquire as
to the nature of the charge against Monsieur le Cure
of St. Marleau."
"And I," said Monsieur Dupont, "would at once

reply—assault. Assault—bodily harm and injury

—

assault upon the person of one Jacques Bou.get."
"Oh I" said Raymond—and smiled. "Yes, I believe

there have been rumours of it in the village, Monsieur
Dupont. Several have spoken to me about it, and I

even understand that the Cure of St. Marleau pleads
guilty."

And then Monsieur Dupont puckered up his face,
and burst into a guffaw.

" 'Cre nom—ah, pardon—but it is excusable, one bad
little word, eh? Yes, it is excusable. But imagine

—

fancy I The good, young Father Aubert—and Jacques
Bourget! I would have liked to have seen it. Yes,
I would 1 Monsieur le Cure, you do not look it, but
you are magnificent. Monsieur le Cure, I lift my hat
to you. Bon p'teu—ah, pardon again—but you were
not gentle with Jacques Bourget, whom one would
think could eat you alive! And you told me nothing
about it—you are modest, eh? Yes, you are modest."

"I have had no opportunity to be modest." Ray-
mond laughed, "since, so I understand, Bourget en-
countered some of the villagers on his way home that

ill

<l
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afternoon, and gave me a reputation that, to say the

least of it, left me with little to be modest about."

"I believe you," chuckled Monsieur Dupont. "I

believe you, Monsieur le Cure, since I, too, got the

story from Jacques Bourget himself. He desired to

swear out a warrant for your arrest. You have not

seen Bourget for several days, eh. Monsieur le Cure?

No, you have not seen him. But I know very well how

to handle such as he I He will swear out no warrant.

On the contrary, he would very gladly feed out of any-

body's hand just now—even yours. Monsieur le Cure.

I have the brave Jacques Bourget in jail at the present

moment."
"In jail?" Raymond's puzzled frown was genuine.

"But
"

"Wait a minute. Monsieur le Cure"—Monsieur Du-

pont's smile was suddenly gone. He tapped Raymond

impressively on the shoulder. "There is more in this

than appears on the surface. Monsieur le Cure. You

see? Yes, you see. Well then, listen! He talked no

longer of a warrant when I threatened him with arrest

for getting whisky at Mother Blondin's. I had him

frightened. And that brings us to Mother Blondin,

which is one of the reasons I am here this afternoon

—

but we will return to Mother Blondin's case in a mo-

ment. You remember, eh, that I caught Bourget driv-

ing on the road the night Mentone tried to escape,

and that I made him drive the prisoner to Tournay-

ville ? Yes, you remember. Very good 1 This morn-

mg his wife comes to Tournayville to say that he has

not been seen since that night. We make a search. He

is not hard to find. He has been drunk ever since

—

we find him in a room over one of the saloons just

beginning to get sober again. Also, we find that since

that night Bourget, who never has any money, has
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spent a great deal of money. Where did Bourget get
that money? You begin to see, eh, Monsieur le Cure?
Yes, you begin to see." Monsieur Dupont laid his

forefinger sagaciously along the side of his nose. "Very
good ! I begin to question. I am instantly suspicious.

Bourget is very sullen and morose. He talks only of a
warrant against you. I seize upon that story again to

threaten him with, if he does not tell where he got the
money. I put him in jail, where I shall keep him for
two or three days to teach him a lesson before letting

him go. It is another Bourget, a very lamblike Bour-
get, Monsieur le Cure, before I am through; though I

have to promise him immunity for turning king's evi-

dence. Do you see what is coming. Monsieur le Cure?
No, you do not. Most certainly you do not! Very
well then, listen I I am on the track of Mentone's ac-

complice. Bourget was in the plot. It was Bourget
who was to drive Mentone avny that night—to the

St. Eustace station—after they had throttled you.

Now, Monsieur le Cure"—Monsieur Dupont's eyes

were afire; Monsieur Dupont assumed an attitude;

Monsieur Dupont's arms wrapped themselves in a fold

upon his breast
—

"now. Monsieur le Cure, what do you
say to that?"

"It is amazing!"—Raymond's hands, palms out-

ward, were lifted in a gesture eminently clerical.

"Amazing! I can hardly credit it. Bourget then
knows who this accomplice is?"

"No

—

tonnerre—that is the bad luck of it!" scowled
Monsieur Dupont. "But there is also good luck in it.

I am on the scent. I am on the trail. I shall succeed,

shall I not? Yes, certainly, I shall succeed. Very well
then, listen! It was dark that night. The man went
to Bourget's house and called Bourget outside. Bour-
get could not see what the fellow looked like. He
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g-i ,-e Bourget fifty dollars, and promised still another

fifty as soon as Bourget had Mentone in the wagon.

And it was on your account, Monsieur le Cure, that he

w:nt to Bourget."

Raymond was incredulous.

"On mine?" he gasped.

"Yes, certainly—on yours. It was to offer Bourget

a chance to revenge himself on you. You see, eh?

Yes, you see. He said he had heard of what you had

done to Bourget. Very well I We have only to analyse

that a little, and instantly we have a clue. You see

where that brings us, eh, Monsieur le Cure?"

Raymond shook his head.

"No, I must confess, I don't," he said.

"Hah! No? r«>«5/" ejaculated Monsieur Dupont

almost pityingly. "It is easy to be seen. Monsieur le

Cure, that you would make a very poor police officer,

and an equally poor criminal—the law would have its

fingers on you while you were wondering what to do.

It is so, is it not? Yes, it is so. You are much better

as a priest. As a priest—I pay you the compliment.

Monsieur le Cure—you are incomparable. Very good

!

Listen, then 1 I will explain. The fellow said he had

heard of your fight with Bourget. Splendid I Excel-

lent ! He must then have heard of it from some one.

Therefore he has been seen in the neighbourhood by

some one besides Bourget. Who is that 'some one' who

has talked with a stranger, and who can very likely

tell us what that stranger looks like, where Bourget

cannot? I do not say that it is certain, but that it is

likely. It may not have been so dark when he talked

to this 'some one'—eh? In any case it is enough to go

on. Now, you st*, Monsieur le Cure, why I am here

—I shall begin to question everybody; and for your
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part, Monsieur le Cure, you can do a great deal in
letting the parish know what we are after."
Raymond looked at Monsieur Dupont with admira-

tion. Monsieur Dupont had set himself another
"vigil" I

"Without doubt, Monsieur Dupont!" he assured the
other heartily. "Certainly, I will do my utmost to help
you. I will have a notice posted on the church door."

"Good!" cried Monsieur Dupont, with a gratified
smile. "And now another matter—and one that will
afford you satisfaction, Monsieur le Cure. In a day
or so, I will see that Mother Blondin is the source of
no more trouble in St. Marleau—or anywhere else."

"Mother Blondin?" repeated Raymond—and now
he was suddenly conscious that he was in some way
genuinely disturbed.

"Yes," said Monsieur Dupont. "Twice in the past
we have searched her place. We knew she sold whis-
ky. But she was too sharp for us—and those who
bought knew how to keep their mouths shut. But with
Bourget as a witness, it is different, eh? You see?
Yes, you see. She is a fester, a sore. We will clean
up the place ; we will put her in jail. The air around
here will be the sweeter for it, and "

"No," said Raymond soberly. "No, Monsieur Du-
pont"—his hands reached out and clasped on Monsieur
Dupont's shoulders. He knew now what was disturb-
ing him. It was that surge of pity for the proscribed
old woman, that sense of miserable distress that he had
experienced more than once before. The scene of that
morning, when she had clung to the palings of the fence
outside the graveyard while they shovelled the earth
upon the coffin of her son, rose vividly before him.
And it was he again who was bringing more trouble
upon her now through his dealings with Jacques Bour-

l>
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get. Yes, it was pity—and more. It was a swiftly

matured, but none the less determined, resolve to pro-

tect her. "No, Monsieur Dupont, I beg of you"—he

shook his head gravely
—

"no. Monsieur Dupont, you

will not do that."

"Hehl No? And why not?" demanded Monsieur

Dupont in jerky astonishment. "I thought you would

ask for nothing better. She is already an excommuniee,

and
"

"And she has suffered enough," said Raymond ear-

nestly. "It would seem that sorrow and misery had

been the only life she had ever known. She is too old

a woman now to have her home taken from her, and

herself sent to jail. She is none too well, as it is. It

would kill her. A little sympathy, a little kindness,

Monsieur Dupont—it will succeed far better."

"Bah!" sniffed Monsieur Dupont. "A little sym-

pathy, a little kindness! And will that stop the whis-

ky selling that the law demands shall be stopped. Mon-
sieur le Cure?"

"I will guarantee that," said Raymond calmly.

"You 1" Monsieur Dupont clucked vigorously with

his tongue. "You will stop that ! And besides other

things, do you perform miracles. Monsieur le Cure?

How will you do that?"

"You must leave it to me"—Raymond's hands tight-

ened in friendly fashion on Monsieur Dupont's shoul-

ders
—

"I will guarantee it. If that is a miracle, I will

attempt it. If I do not succeed I will tell you so, and

then you will do as you see fit. You will agree, will

you not. Monsieur Dupont?—and I shall be deeply

grateful to you."

Monsieur Dupont shrugged his shoulders help-

lessly.

"I have to tell you again that you are too soft-heart-
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ed, Monsieur le Cure. Yes, there is no other name
for it—soft-hearted. And you will be made a fool of.

I warn you I Well—very well I Try it, if you like.

I give you a week. If at the end of a week—well,

you understand? Yes, you understand."
"I understand," said Raymond; and, with a final

clap on Monsieur Dupont's shoulders, he dropped his

hands. "And I am of the impression that Monsieur le

Cure is not the only one who is—soft-hearted."

"Bah ! Nothing of the sort ! Nothing of the sort I"

snorted Monsieur Dupont in a sort of pleased repudia-
tion, as he climbed back into the buckboard. "It is

only to open your eyes." He picked up the reins. "I
shall spend the rest of the day around here on that
other business. Do not forget about the notice, Mon-
sieur le Cure."

"It shall be posted on the church door this after-

noon," Raymond promised.

He stood for a moment looking after Monsieur Du-
pont, as the other drove off; and then, turning abruptly,

he walked rapidly along in the opposite direction, and,
reaching the station road that led past old Mother
Blondin's door, began to climb the hill. Yes, decidedly
he would post a notice on the church door for Monsieur
Dupont! If in any way he could aid Monsieur Du-
pont to lay hands on this accomplice of Henri Mentone,
he—the derision that had crept to his lips faded away,
and into the dark eyes came a sudden weariness. There
was humour doubtless in the picture of Monsieur Du-
pont buttonholing every one he met, as he flitted inde-

fatigably all over the country in pursuit for his mare's
nest; but, somehow, he, Raymond, was not in the mood
for laughter—for even a grim laughter.

There was a man waiting to be hanged; and, besides

the man waiting to be hanged, there was

—

Valerie,

ft
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There was Valerie who, come what would, some day,

near or distant, whether he escaped or not, must in-

evitably know him finally for the man he was. Not

that it would change her life, it was only those devils

of hell who tried to insinuate that she cared; but to

him it was a thought pregnant with an agony so great

that he could pray—he who had thought never to bow
the knee in sincerity to God—yes, that he could pray,

without mimicry, without that hideous profanation up-

on his lips, that he might not stand despised, a con-

temptuous thing, a sacrilegious profligate, in the eyes

of the woman whom he loved.

He clenched his hands. He was not logical. If

he cared so much as that why—no, here was specious

argument I He was logical. His love for Valerie,

great as it might be, great as it was, in the final analysis

was hopeless. If he escaped, he could never return to

the village, he could never return to her—to be recog-

nised as the good, young Father Aubert; if he did not

escape, if he—no, that was the "afterwards," he would

not consent to think of that—only if he did not escape

there would be more than the hopelessness of this love

to concern him, there would be death. Yes, he was

logical. The love he knew for Valerie was but to mock

him, to tantalise him with a vista of what, under other

circumstances, he might have claimed by right of his

manhood's franchise—if he had not, years ago, from

a boy almost, bartered away that franchise to the devil.

Well, was he to whimper now, and turn, like a craven

thing, from the bitter dregs that, while the rap was

still full and the dregs yet afar off, he had held in bald

contempt and incredulous raillery 1 The dregs were

here now. They were not bitter on his lips, they were

bitter in his soul; they were bitter almost beyond en-

durance—but was he to whimper ! Yes, he was logical.
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AH else might be hopeless ; but it was not hopeless that

he might save his life. He had a right to fight for

that, and he would fight for it as any man would fight

—

to the last.

He had climbed the hill now, and was approaching
old Mother Blondin's door. Logical I Yes, he was
logical—but life was not all logic. In the abstract logic

was doubtless a panacea that was all-embracing; in the

presence of the actual it shrani( back a futile thing from
the dull gnawing of the heart and the misery of the

soul. Perhaps that was why he was standing here at

Mother Blondin's door now. God knew, she was mis-

erable enough ; God knew, that the dregs too were now
at her lips! They were not unlike—old Mother Blon-

din and himself. Theirs was a common cup.

He knocked upon the door—and, as he knocked, he

caught sight of the old woman's shrivelled face peer-

ing at him none too pleasantly from the window. And
then her step, sullen and reluctant, crossed the floor,

and she held the door open grudgingly a little way;
and the space thus opened she blocked completely with

her body.

"What do you want?" she demanded sourly.

"I would like to come in, Madame Blondin," Ray-
mond answered pleasantly. "I would like to have a

little talk with you."

"Well, you can't come in!" she snarled defiantly.

"I don't wa'- , : o talk to you, and I don't want you com-
ing here I 1; true I may have been fool enough to

say you had a good heart, but I want nothing to do
with you. You are perhaps not as bad as some of

them ; but you are all full of tricks with your smirking

mouths! No priest would come here if he were not

up to something. I am an excommuniee—eh? Well,
I am satisfied!" Her voice was beginning to rise

14
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ahriUy. "I don't know what you want, and I don't

want to know; but you can't wheedle around me just

because Jacques Bourget knocked me down, and

you-

"It is on account of Jacques Bourget that I want to

tpeak to you," Raymond interposed soothingly. "Bour-

get has been locked up in jail."

She stared at him, blinking viciously behind her

glasses.

"Ah 1 I thought so ! That is like the whole tribe of

youl You had him arrested I"

"No," said Raymond. "I did not have him arrested.

You remember the note that was read out at the trial,

Madame Blondin—about the attempted escape of

Henri Mentone?"
"Well?"—Madame Blondin's animosity at the sight

of a soutane was forgotten for the moment in a newly

aroused interest. "Well—what of it? I remember I

What of it?"

"It seems," said Raymond, "that Monsieur Dupont

has discovered that Bourget was to help in the escape."

Madame Blondin cackled suddenly in unholy mirth.

"And so they arrested him, eh? Well, I am glad!

Do you hear? I am glad! I hope they wring his

neck for him I He would help the murderer of my son

to escape, would he? I hope they hang him with the

other!"

"They will not hang him," Raymond replied. "He
has given all the information in his possession to the

police, and he is to go free. But it was because of

that afternoon here that he was persuaded to help in

the escape. He expected to revenge himself on me;

and that story, too, Madame Blondin, is now known to

the police. Bourget has confessed to buying whisky

here, and is ready to testify as a witness against you."
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"L* mauditl" Mother Blondin's voice rose in a

virulent scream. "I will tear his eyes out I Do you
hear? I will show Jacques Bourget what he will get
for telling on me I He has robbed me I He never
pays! Well, he will pay for this I He will pay for
this I I will find some one who will cut his tongue out!
They are not all lilte Jacques Bourget, they are "

"You do not quite understand, Madame Blondin,"
Raymond interrupted gravely. "It is not with Jacques
Bourget that you are concerned now, it is with the po-
lice. Monsieur Dupont came to the village this after-
noon—indeed, he is here now. He said he had evi-
dence enough at last to close up this place and put you
in jail, and that he was going to do so. You are in a
very serious situation, Madame Blondin"—he made as
though to step forward—"will you not let me come in,
as a friend, and tallc it over with you, and see what we
can do?"

Mother Blondin's hand was lilte a claw in its bony
thinness, as it gripped hard over the edge of the door.

"No, you will not come in!" she shouted. "You,
or your Monsieur Dupont, or the police—you will not
come in I Eh—they will tal«e my home from me—all
I've got—they will put me in jail"—she was twisting
her head about in a sort of pitiful inventory of her sur-
roundings. "They have been trying to run me out of
St. Marleau for a long time—all the good people, the
saintly people—you, and your hypocrites. They cross
to the other side of the road to get out of old Mother
Blondin's way! And so at last, between you, you have
beaten an old woman, who has no one to protect her
since you have Icilled her son! It is a victory—eh!
Go tell them to ring the church bells—go tell them
go tell them ! And on Sunday, eh, you will have some-
thing to preach about ! It will make a fine sermon 1"

I

Ml
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And lomehow there came a lump into Raymond't

throat. There wa« something fine in this wretched,

tattered, unicempt figure before him—something of the

indomitable, of the unconquerable in her spirit, mis-

applied though it was. Her voice fought bravely to

hold its defiant, infuriated ring, to show no sign of

the misery that had stolen into the dim old eyes, and

was quivering on the wrinkled lips, but the voice had

broken—once almost in a sob.

"No, no, Madame Blondin"—he reached out his

hand impulsively to lay it over the one that was clutched

upon the door
—"you must not

"

She snatched her hand away—and suddenly thrust

her head through the partially open doorway into his

face.

"It is not Bourget, it is not Jacques Bourgetl ' she

cried fiercely. "It is you I If you had not come that

afternoon when you had no business to come, this

would not have happened. It is you, who
"

"That is true," said Raymond quietly. "And that

is why I am here now. I have had a talk with Mon-

sieur Dupont, and he will give you another chance."

She still held her face close to his.

"I do not believe you!" she flung out furiously. "I

do not believe you I It is some trick you are trying

to play! I know Monsieur Dupont! I know him!

He would give no one a chance if he could help it
!

I

have been too much for him for a long time, and if

he had evidence against me now he would give me

not a minute to sell any more of—of what he thinks

I sell here!"

"That also is true," said Raymond, as quietly as be-

fore. "He could not very well permit you to go on

breaking the law if he could prevent it. But in ex-
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change for hh promise, I have given him a pledge that
you will not sell any more whisky."

She straightened up -and stared at him, half In
amazement, half in crafty suspicion.

"Ah, then, »o if is you, and not Monsieur Dupont,
who is going to stop it—eh?" she exclaimed, with a
shrill laugh. "And hon- do you intend to do it—eh?
How do you intend to do it ? Tell me that I"

"I think it will be very simple," said Raymond

—

and his dark eyes, full of a kindly sympathy, looked
into hers. "To save your home, and you, I have
pledged myself to Monsieur Dupont that this will stop,
and so—well, Madame Blondin, and so I have come to
put you upon your honour to make good my pledge."

She craned her head forward again to peer into his
face. She looked at him for a long minute without
a word. Her lips alternately tightened and were
tremulous. The fingers of her hand plucked at the
door's edge. And then she threw back her head in a
quavering, jeering laugh.

"Ha, ha I Old Mother Blondin upon her honour

—

think of that! You, a smooth-tongued priest—and
me, an excommunieef Ha, ha! Think of that I And
what did Monsieur Dupont say, eh—what did Mon-
sieur Dupont say?"

"He said what I know is not true," said Raymond
simply. "He said you would make a fool of me."

"Ah, he said that!"—she jerked her head forward
again sharply. "Well, Monsieur Dupont is wrong,
and you are right. I would not do that, because I

could not—since you have already made one of your-
self I Ha, ha I Old Mother Blondin upon her Ao«ottr/
Ha, ha I It is a long while since I have heird that

—

and from a priest—ha, ha I How could any one make
a fool of a fool!" Her voice was high-pitched again,

if.
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fighting for its defiance; but, somehow, where she

strove to infuse venom, there seemed only a pathetic

wistfulness .nstead. "And so you would trust old

Mother Blondin—eh? Well"—she slammed the door

suddenly in his face, and her voice came muffled through

the panels
—

"well, you are a fool
!"

The bolt within rasped into place—and Raymond,

iling, turned away, and began to descend the hill.

Mother Blondin for the moment was in the grip of a

sullen pride that bade her rise in arms against this

fresh outlook on life; but Mother Blondin would close

and bolt yet another door, unless he was very much

mistaken—the rear door, and in the faces of her erst-

while and unhallowed clientele 1

Yes, he had pity for the old woman who had no kin

now, and who had no friends. Pity! He owed her

mote than thatl So then—there came a sudden

thought—so then, why not? He would not long be

cure of St. Marleau, but while he was—well, he was

the cure of St. Marleau! He could not remove the

ban of excommunication, that was beyond the authority

of a mere cure, it would require at least Monsignor

the Bishop to do that; but he could remove the ban

—

of ostracism I Yes, decidedly, the good, young Father

Aubert could do that ! He was vaguely conscious that

there were degrees of excommunication, and he seemed

to remember that Valerie had said it was but a minor

one that had been laid upon Mother Blondin, and

that the villagers of their own accord had drawn more

and more aloof. It would, therefore, not be very dif-

ficult.

He quickened his ste;^, and, reaching the bottom of

the hill, made his way at once toward the carpenter

shop. He could see Madame Bouchard hoeing in the

little garden patch between the road and the front of
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the shop. It was Madame Bouchard that he now de-
sired to see.

"Tiensl Bon jour, Madame Bouchard I" he called
out to her, as he approached. "I am come a penitent I

I did not deserve your bread! I am sure that you are
vexed with me I But I have not seen you since to
thanic you."

She came forward to where Raymond now leaned
upon the fence.

.

''Oh, Monsieur le Cure!" she exclaimed laughingly.
How can you say such things! Fancy! The ideal

uu, ^'^l*
y°"

'

^* " °"'y '^ y°" ""^^^'y •'^ed it?"

. ..r^'"'"
drawled Raymond teasingly, pretending to

deliberate. "When do you bake again, Madame Bou-
chard?"

She laughed outright now.
"To-morrow, Monsieur le Cure—and I shall see that

vou are not forgotten."

"It is a long way off—to-morrow," said Raymond
mojrnful'y; and then, with a quick smile: "But only
one loaf this time, Madame Bouchard, instead of two."

"Nonsense!" she returned. "It is a great pleasure.
And what are two little loaves I"

"A great deal," said Raymond, suddenly serious.
A very great deal, Madame Bouchard; and especially

so if you send one of the two loaves to some one else
that I know of."

"Some one else ?"

"Yes," said Raymond. "To Mother Blondin."
"To—Mother Blondin!"—Madame Bouchard

stared in utter amazement. "But—but, Monsieur le
Cure,^ you are not in earnest 1 She—she is an excom-
muniee, and we—we do not "

"I think it would make her very glad," said Ray-
mond softly. "And Mother Blondin I think has

"
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It was on the tip of his tongue to say that Mother

Blondin was not likely now to sell any more whisky

at the tavern, but he checked himself. It was Mother

Blondin who must be left to tell of that herself. If

he spread such a tale, she would be more likely than

not to rebel at a situation which she would probably

conceive was being thrust forcibly down her throat;

and, in pure spite at what she might also conceive to be

a self-preening and boastful spirit on his part for his

superiority over her, sell all the more, no matter what

the consequences to herself. And so he changed what

he was about to say. "And Mother Blondin I think

has known but little gladness in her life."
_

"But—but. Monsieur le Cure," she gasped, what

would the neighbours say?"

"I hope," said Raymond, "that they would s«y they

too would send her loaves—of kindness."

Madame Bouchard leaned heavily upon her hoe.

"It is many years, Monsieur le Cure, since almost

I was a little girl, that any one has willingly had any-

thing to do with the old woman on the hill."

"Yes," said Ravmond gently. "And will you think

of that, Madame Bouchard, when vou bake to-morrow

—the man> years—and the few that are left—for the

old woman on the hill."

The tears had sprung to Madame Bonichard s ey«s.

He left her standing there, leaning on the hoe.

He went on along the road toward the presbytere.

It had been a strange afternoon—an illogical one, an

imaginary one almost. It seemed to have been a jum-

ble of complexities, and Incongruities, and unrealities-—

there was the man who was to be hanged by the neck

until he was dead; and Monsieur Dupont who, through

a very natural deduction and not because he was a fool,

for Monsieur Dupont was very far from a fool, was
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now vainly engaged like a dog circling around in a
wild effort to catch his own tail; and there was Mother
Bloridm who had another window to gaze from; and
Madame Bouchard who had still another. Yes, it had
been a strange afternoon—only now that voice in the
courtroom was beginning to ring in his ears again
father—Father Francois Aubert—help me—I do

not understand." And the gnawing was at his soul
again, and again his hat was lifted from his head to
cool his fevered brow.

Arid as he reached the church there came to him the
sound of organ notes, and instead of crossing to the
presbytere he stepped softly inside to listen—it would
be Valerie—Valerie, and Gauthier Beaulieu, the altar
boy, probably, who often pumped the organ for her
when she was at practice. But as he stepped inside
the music ceased, and instead he heard them talkingm the gallery, and in the stillness of the church their
voices came to him distinctly.

"Valerie"—yes, that was the boy's voice—"Valerie,
why do they call him the good, young Father Aubert?"

Such a question!" Valerie laughed. "Why do you
call him that yourself ?"

"I don't—any more," asserted the boy. "Not after
what I saw at mass this morning."
Raymond drew his breath in sharply. What was

this! What was this that Gauthier Beaulieu, the altar
boy, .had seen at mass! He had fooled the boy—the
boy could not have seen anything! He drew back,
opening the door cautiously. They were coming down
the stairs now—but he nwjst hear—hear what it was
that Gauthier Beaulieu hac ieen.

"Why, what do vou mean. Gauthier?" Valerie asked.
"I mean what I say," insisted the boy doggedly "It

IS not right to call him that! When he was kneeling

1
'

'
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there this morning, and I guess it was the bright light

because the stained window was open, for I never saw

it before, I saw his hair all specked with white around

his temples. And a man with white in his hair isn't

young, is he! And I saw it, Valerie—honest, I did!"

"Your eyes should ha"e been closed," said Valerie.

"And "

Raymond was crossing the green to the presbytere.

(

J



CHAPTER XVIII

THE CALL IN THE NIGHT
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it went like this : He was in a sort of cavernous gloom

in which he could not see very distinctly, but he was

obsessed with the knowledge that there were hidden

things from which he must escape. So he would run

frantically around and around, following four square

walls which were so high that the tops merged into the

gloom; and the walls, as he touched them v.ith his

hands, seeking an opening, were wet with a slime that

grew upon them. Then, looming out of the centre of

this place, he would suddenly see what it was that he

was running away from. There was a form, a human

form, with something black over its head, that swayed

to and fro, and was suspended from a bar that reached

across from one wall to another; and on the top of

this bar there roosted a myriad winged creatures

like gigantic bats, only their eyes blazed, and they had

enormous claws—and suddenly these vampires would

rise with a terrifying crackling of their wings, and

shrill, abominable screams, and swirl and circle over

him, drawing nearer and nearer until his blood ran

cold—and then, shrieking like a maniac, he would run

again around and around the walls, beating at the slime

until his hands bled. And the screaming things with

outstretched talons followed him, and he stumbled and

fell, and fell again, and shrieked out in his terror of

these inhuman vultures that had roosted above the

swaying thing with the black-covered head—and just

as they were settling upon him there was an opening

in the wall where there had been no opening before,

and with his last strength he struggled toward it

—

and the way was blocked. The opening had become

a gate that was all studded with iron spikes which if

he mshed upon it would impale him. and which Valerie

was dosing—and as she ciovcd il her head was averted,

and one hand was thrown ictom her eyes, m palm to-
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ward him, as though she would not look upon his
face.

'^

Raymond's hands were wet with perspiration. They
slipped from the arms of his chair, and hung down-
ward at his sides. What time was it? It had been
midnight when he had risen fully dressed from his bed
in the rear room—that he occupied now that they had
taken the man away to jail—and had come in here to
sit at the desk. Since then the clock had struck many
times, the half hours, and the hourv Ab—listen I

It was striking again. One—two—three 1 Three
o clock! It was still a long way off, the daylight-the
merciful daylight. The voices did not plague him so
constantly in the warmth of the sunshine. Three
o clock 1 It would be five o'clock before the dawn
came.

They had changed, those voices, in the last week—
at least there was a new voice that had come, and an
old one that did not recur so insistently. "Father
Father Francois Aubert—help me—I do not under-
stand —yes, that was still dinning forever in his ears

;

but, instead of that voice which said some one . is to
be hanged by the neck until dead, the new voice had
quite a different thing to say. It was the voice of the
afterwards." Hark! There it was now: "WTiat

fine and subtle shade of distinction is there between be-
ing hanged and imprisoned for life; what difference
does It make, what difference could it make, what dif-
ference will it make—why do you temporise?"

^

He had fought with all his strength against that
'afterwards"—and it was stronger than he. He could
not evade the issue that was flung at him, and flung
again and again until his brain writhed in agony with
rt He was a gambler, but he was not a blind gambler.
He did not want the man to lose his life, or his free-

^
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dom for all of life—he did not want to lose his own
life. While the appeal was pendiig something might

happen, a thousand things might happen, there was

always, always a chance. He would not throw away
that chance—only a fool who had lost his nerve would

do that. But he was not blind. The chance was one

where the odds against him staggered him—there was

so little chance that, fight as he would to t^cape it,

logic and plain common sense had forced upon him

the "afterwards." And these days while te appeal

was pending were like remorseless steps that led on

and on to end only upon the brink of a yawning chasm,

whose depth and whose blackness were as the depth

and blackness of hell, and over which

He sprang suddenly erect, his head flung back, the

strong jaws clamped like a vise. Who had brought

this torture upon him? He could not sleep I He knew

no repose! God, or devil, or power infernal—who
was it? Neither sleep nor repose might be his, but

he was unbroken yet, and he could still fight I He
asked only that—that the author of this torment stand

before him—and fight! Why should he, unless the

one meagre hope that something might happen in the

meantime be fulfilled, why should he stand faced with

the choice of swinging like a felon from the gallows,

or of allowing that other innocent man to go to his

doom? Yes, why should he submit to this torture,

when that scarred-faced blackguard had brought his

death upon himself—why should he submit to it, when

it was so easy to escape it all! Once, that night in

Ton-Nugget Camp, he had flung down the gauntlet in

the face of God, and in the face of hell, and in the

face of man, and in the face of beast. Was he a weak-

ling and a fool now who had not sense enough to seize

his opportunity to be quit of this, and to go his way.
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and live again the full, red-blooded, reckless life that
he had lived since he was a boy, and that now, a
young man still, beckoned to him with allurements as
yet untasted I To-morrow—no, to-day when the day-
light came—he had only to borrow Bouchard's boat,
and the boat upturned would be found, and St. Mar-
leau would mourn the loss of the good, young Father
Aubert whose body had been swept out to sea, and the
law would take its course on the man in the condemned
cell, and Three-Ace Artie would be as free and un-
trammelled as the air—yes, and a cowaro, and a crawl-
ing thing, and
The paroxysm of fury passed. He sagged against

the desk. This was the "afterwards"—but why should
it come now I Between now and then there was a
chance that something might intervene. He had only
been trying to delude himself when he had said that
in a life sentence there was all of time to plan and
plot—he knew that. And he knew, too, that he was
no more content that the man should be imprisoned
for life than that the man should hang—that one was
the equal of the other. He knew that this "all of
time" was ended when the appeal was decided. He
knew all that—that voice would not let him juggle with
myths any more. But that moment had not come yet—there were still weeks before it would come—and in

those weeks there lay a hope, a chance, a gambling
chance that something might happen. And even in

the appeal there lay a hope too, not that the sentence
might he commuted to life imprisonment, that changed
nothing now, but that they might perhaps aftei all con-
sider the man's condition sufficient reason for not hold-
ing him to account for murder, and might therefore,

instead, place him under medical treatment somewhere
until, if ever, he recovered. He, Raymond, had not

i»
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struck the man, he had not in even a remote particular

been responsible for the man's wound, or the ensuing

condition, and if the man were turned over to medical

supervision the man automatically ceased to have any

claim upon him.

But that was not likely to happen—it was only one

of those thousand things that miffht happen—nothing

was likely to happen except that the man would be

hanged. And when that time came, if the appeal were

lost and every one of those thousand chances swept

away, and the only thing that could save the man's life

would be to—God, would he never stop this I Would
his mind never, even through utter exhaustion, cease

its groping in this horrible turmoil I On, on, on I His
brain was remorselessly driven on I It was like—like

a slave that, already lacerated and bleeding, was lashed

on again to renewed efiort by some monstrous, brutal

and inhuman master!

Yes, when that time came, and if that chance were

gone, and supposing he gave himself up to stand in

the other's place, could he in any way evade the rope,

wriggle away from that dangling noose? Was there

a loophole in the evidence anywhere? If only in some

way he could prove that the act had been committed

in self-defence! He had feared to risk such a plea

that night, because he had feared that his own past

would condemn him out of hand; and, moreover, how-

ever that might have been, the man lying in th; road,

whom he had thought dead, had seei.ied to offer the

means of washing his hands for good and all of the

whole matter. Self-defence I Ha, ha ! Listen to those

devils laugh! It was his own hand that had tied the

knot in the noose so that it would never slip—it was

he who had so cunningly supplied all the attendant de-

tails that irrevocably placed the stamp of robbery and
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murder upon the doings of that night. Here there
was no delusion

; here, where delusion was sought again,
there was no delusion—if he gave himself up he would
hang—hang by the neck until he was dead-and, since
he had desecrated God's holy places, he would hang
without the mercy of God upon his soul. Well, what
odds did that make—whether there was mercy of God
upon his soul or not! Was there anything in com-
mon between—no, that was not what he had to think
about now—it was quite another matter.

Suppose, when he was forced to fling down his hand
hnally, that instead of giving himself up, or instead
of making it appear that the good, young Father
Aubert was dead—suppose that he simply made an
escape from St. Marleau such as he had planned for
Henri Mentone that night? He could at least secure
a few hours' start, and then, from somewhere, before
It was too late, send back, say, a written confession.
He could always do that. Surely that would save the
man. They would hunt for him, Raymond, as they
would hunt for a wild beast that had run amuck, and
they would hunt for him for the rest of his life, and
in the end they might even catch him—but that was
the chance he would have to accept. Yes, here was
another way—only why did not this way bring rest,
and repose, and satisfaction, and sleep? And why
ask the question? He knew—he knew why ! It was—
Valerie. It was not a big way, it was not a man's way
—and in Valerie's eyes at the last, not absolving him,
not even that she might endure the better, for it could
not intimately affect her, there was left to him only
the one redeemmg act, the one thing that would lift
him above contempt and loathing, and that was that
she should know him—for a man.

Life, the mere act of breathing, of knowing a con-

^
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Crete existence, was not everything; it did not embrace

everything, it was not even a state that was not volun-

tarily to be surrendered to greater things, to

"A fool and a woman's face, and blatant sophistry,

and mock heroics I"—that inner monitor, with its gibe

and sneer, was back again. Its voice, too, must make

itself heard!

He raised his hands and pressed them tight against

his throbbing temples. This was hell's debating so-

ciety, and he must listen to the arguments and decide

upon their merits and pronounce upon them, for he was

the presiding officer and the decision remained with

him ! How they gabbled, and shrieked, and whispered,

and jeered, and interrupted each other, and would not

keep order—those voices I Though now for the mo-

ment that inner voice kept drowning all the others out.

"You had your chancel If you hadn't turned

squeamish that night when all you needed to do was

to hold a pillow over the man's face for a few minutes,

you wouldn't have had any of this nowl How much

good will it do you what she thinks—when they get

through burying you in lime under the jail walls 1"

It was dark, very dark here in the room. That

was the window over there in that direction, but there

was not even any grayness showing, no sign yet of day-

light—no sign yet of daylight. Why would they not

let him alone, these voices, until the time came when

he must act? That was all he asked. In the interval

something might—his hands dropped to his sides, and

he half slipped, half fell into his chair, and his head

went forward over the desk. Was all that to begin

over again—and commence with the dream of the

Walled Place ! No, no ; he would not let it

—

he would

not let it/

He would think about something else; force him-

! I
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-rationally—about something else. Well
then, the man in the condemned cell, whom he had not
dared refuse to visit, and whom ht had gone twice
that week to see? No—not that, either! The man
was always sitting on that c< rsed cot with his hands
clasped dejectedly between his knees, and the iron bars
robbed the sunlight of warmth, and it was cold, and
the man's eyes haunted him. No—not that, either!
He had to gq and see the man again to-morrow—and
that was enough—and thut was enough

!

Well then. Mother Blondin? Yes, that was better!
He could even laugh ironically at that—at old Mother
Blondin. Old Mother Blondin was falling under the
spell of the example set by the good, young Father
Aubert

! Some of the old habitues, he had heard, were
beginning to grumble because it was becoming difficult

to obtain whisky at the tavern. The Madame Bou-
chards were crowding the habitues out; and the old
woman on the hill, even if with occasional sullen and
stubborn relapses, was slowly yielding to the advances
of St. Marleau that he had inaugurated through the
carpenter's wife. Ah—he had thought to laugh at this,
had he

! Laugh 1 He might well keep his head buried
miserably in his arms here upon the desk! Laugh!
It brought instead only a profound and bitter loneli-
ness. He was alone, utterly alone, isolated and cut
off in a world where there was the sound of no human
voice, the touch of no human hand, alone—amidst
people whose smiles greeted him on every hand, amidst
people who admired and loved him, and listened rever-
ently to the words of God that fell from his lips. But
they loved, and admired, and gave their friendship,
not to the man he was, but to the man they thought he
was—to the good, young Father Aubert. That was
what was actuating even Mother Blondin! And the
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life that he had led as the good, young Father Aubert
was being held up to him now as in a mental mirror
that lay bare to his gaze his naked soul. They loved
him, these people; they had faith in him—and a pure,
unswerving faith in the religion, and in the God as
whose holy priest he masqueraded!

Raymond's lips twisted in pain. The love of these
people struck to the heart, and the pang hurt. It

would have been a glad thing to have won this love

—

for himself. And he was requiting what they gave in

their ignorance by defiling what meant most in life to
them—the holy things they worshipped. It was strange—strange how of late he had sought, in a sort of piti-

ful atonement for the wrong he had done them, to put
sincerity into the words that, before, he had only
mumbled at the church altar! Yes, he had earned
their love and their respect, and he was the good,
young Father Aubert, and the life he had led amongst
theni was a blasphemous lie—but it had not been the
motives of a hypocrite that had actuated him. It had
not been that the devil desired to pose as a saint. He
stood acquitted before even God of that. He had
sought only, fought jnly, asked only—for his life.

A sham, a pretence, a lie—it was abhorrent, damna-
ble—it was not even Three-Ace Artie's way—and he
was chained to it in every word and thought and act.

There—that thing that loomed up through the dark-
ness there a few inches from him—that was one of the
lies. That was a typewriter he had rented in Tour-
nayville and had brought back when returning from his

last visit to the jail. Personal letters had begun to

arrive for Father Francois Aubert. He might dupli-

cate a signature, but he could not imitate pages of the

man's writings. And he could not dictate a letter to

the man's mother—and meet Valerie's eyes.
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Valerie

! Out in that world where he
out in that world of inh

was set apart,
- .....uman isolation, this was the

Inneliness that was greatest of all. Valerie I Valerie

!

It seemed as though he were held in some machiavel-
I.an bondage, free to move and act, free in all things

LnH °T:t' T^'^ "°*.P?," '^' ^°"^'' °f his prison-and But he Raymond Chapelle, could look .ut over
the border of h>s pnson-land, and watch this woman,
whose face was pure and beautiful, as she walked about,and talked, and was constantly in the company of ayoung pnest who was the good, young Father Aubert,
the Cure of St. Marleau. And because he had watched
her hungrily for many days, and knew the smile thatcame so gladly to the sweet lips, and because he hadlooked mto the clear, steadfast eyes, and listened toher voice and because she was just Valerie, he hadcome to the knowledge of a great love-and a great
torturmg, envious jealousy of this man, cloaked in
priestly garb, who was forever at her side

V r'- I'P',."??':"?' ''"' "" ^°""'l came from them.

iTfehV VTJ Why had she not come into his

M i R?
^.Bffo'-^-when? Before that night atMother Blondm's? Was he not man enough to look

the truth in the face I That night was only a culmi-
nating incident of a life that went back many years
to the days ^yhen-whe^ there had been no Valerie

Inl .xfu-^i' *"" '"'" *" ''''"k of that now-now that Valerie had come, come as a final, terrible
punishment, holding up before him, through bitter con-
trast, the hollow worthlessness of the stakes that, when
the ^choice had been freely his, he had chosen to play

A life with Valerie! What would it not have meant?
Ihe dear love that she might have given him—the

:i .1
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priceless love that he might have won I Gone I Gone

forever 1 No, it was not gone, for it had never been.

He thanked God for that. Yes, there must be a God
who had brought this about, for while he flouted this

God in the dress of this God's priest, this God utilised

that very act to save Valerie, who trusted this God,

from the misery and sorrow and hopelessness that must

have come to her with love. She could not love a priest

;

there could be no thought of such a thing for Valerie.

This God had set that barrier there—to protect her.

Yes, he thanked God for that; he thanked God he had

not brought this hurt upon her—and those minions of

hell, who tried to tantalise, and with their insidious

deviltry tried to make him think otherwise, were pow-

erless here. But that did not appease the yearning;

that did not answer the cry of his heart and soul.

Valerie ! Valerie ! Valerie I He was calling to her

with all his strength from the border of that prison-

land. Valerie I Valerie ! Would his voice not reach

her ! Would she not turn her head and smile 1 Valerie 1

Valerie! He wanted her now in Lis hour of agony,

in this hour of terrible loneliness, in this hour when

his brain rocked and reeled on the verge of mad-

How still it was—and how darkl There were no

voices now—only the voice of his soul calling, calling,

calling for Valerie—calling for what he could never

have—calling for the touch of her hand to guide him

—calling for her smile to help him on his way. Yes,

Valerie—he was calling Valerie—he was calling to

her from the depths of his being. Out into the night,

out into the everywhere, he was flinging his piteous,

soundless cry, and God, if God would, might listen,

and know that His revenge was taken ; and hell might
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listen, and shriek its mirth—they would not silence
him.

Valerie! Valerie! No, there was no answer. There
would never be an answer—but he would always call.

Through the years to come, if there were those years
to reckon with, he would call as he was calling now.
Valerie! Valerie! Valerie! She would not hear—
she would not answer—she would not know. But he
would call—because he loved her.
A sob shook his bowed shoulders. A hand in agon/

gathered and crushed a fold of flesh from the fore-
head that lay upon it. Valerie! Valerie! He did
not cry out. He made no sound. It was still, still as
the living death in that prison-land—and then—and
then he was swaying to his feet, and ;lutching with
both hands at the desk for support. Valerie ! The
door was open, and a soft light filled the room.
Valerie

! Valerie was standing there on the threshold,
holding a lamp in her hand. It was phantasm! A
vision! It was not real! It was not Valerie! His
mind was a broken thing at last ! It was not Valerie

—

but that was Valerie's voice—that was Valeiie's voice.
The lamp shook a little unsteadily in her hand.
"Did you call?" she asked.

He did not answer—only looked at her, as though
in truth she were a vision that had come to him. She
was in dressing-gown; and her hair, loosely knotted,
framed her face in dark, waving tresse?; and her eyes
were wide, startled and perplexed, as fh?7 fixed upon
him.

"I—I thought I heard you call," she faltered.
All the gladness, all the joy in life, all that the world

could hold seemed for an instant his. All else was
forgotten—all else but that singing in his heart—all

else but that fierce, elemental, triumphant, mighty joy
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lifting him high to a pinnacle that reared itself supreme,
commanding and immortal, far beyond the reach of
that sea of torment which had engulfed him. Valerie
had heard him call—and she had answered—and she
was here. Valerie was here—she had come to him.
Valerie had heard him call—and she was here. And
then beneath his feet that pinnacle, so supreme, com-
manding and immortal, seemed to dissolve away, and
that sea of lo-ment closed over him again, and all

those voices that plagued him, mocking, jeering, scream-
ing, shrieking, were like a horrible requiem ringing
in his ears. She had heard him call—and he had made
no sound—only his soul h'd spoken. And she had
answered. And she was here—here now—standing
there on the threshold, ff^hyf He dared not answer.
It was a blessed thing, a wonderful, glorious thing

—

and it was a terrible thing, a thing of misery and
despair. What was he doing now

—

answering that
"why"! No, no—it was not true—it could not be
true. He had thanked God that it could not be so.

It was not that

—

that was not the reason she had heard
him call—that was not the reason she was here. It

was not I It was not ! It was only those insidious

He heard himself speaking; he was conscious that

his voice by some miracle was low, grave, contained.
"No, Mademoiselle Valerie, I did not call."

The colour was slowly leaving her cheeks, and into

her eyes came creeping confusion and dismay.
"It—it is strange," she said nervously. "I was

asleep, and I thought I heard you call for—for help,

and I got p and lighted the lamp, and "

Was that his laugh—quiet, gentle, reassuring? Was
he so much in command of himself as that? Was it

the gambler, or the priest, or—great Gcd !—the lover
now? She was here—she had come to him.

iiii
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"It was a dream. Mademoiselle Valerie," he wassaymg_ "A very terrible dream, I am afraid, if I wasthe subject of ,t; hut, see, it is nothing to cause you

distress, and to-morrow you will laugh over it
"

She did not reply at once. She was very pale nowand her lips though tightly closed, werJ Suivering.'Nor did she look at him. Her eyes , .re on the floonHer hand mechanically drew and held the dressing,gown closer about her throat.
**

He had not moved from the side of the desk, norhe from the threshold of the door-and now shelooked up suddenly, and held the lamp in her hand a
little higher, and her eyes searched his face

.^.,i-i'""''A'"'7"y
Jate—very, very late," she said

steadily. "And you have not gone to bed. There issomething the matter. What is it? Will you tell me?"
But, yes he said-and smiled. "But, yes-I will

tell you It IS very simple. I think perhaps I was over-
tired. In any case, I was restless and could not sleep,

1 iLJ''"'i!P m"'; f"''-^^"'
si"^e I must confess—1 imagine I finally fell asleep in my chair."

. .

Is that all?" she asked—and there was a curious
insistence m her voice. "You look as though you were
ill. Are you telling me all?"

mn3n"<;''! '"?-'
^t 'r^-

"^""^ ^ '"^ "°t ill. Made-
moiselle yalene"-he laughed again-"you wodd hearme complain fast enough if I were I I am not a model
puticnt.

She shook her head, as though she would not enter

h.!j'?
*""" ?^ *"' """P'y: ''"d «g«i" her eyes

sought the floor. And, as he watched her, the colournow came and went from her cheeks, and there was
trouble m her face, and hesitancy, and irresolution.

What IS it. Mademoiselle Valerie ?"—his forced
lightness was gone now. She was frightened, and ner-
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yous, and ill at case—that she should be standing here
like this at this hour of night, of course. Yes, that was
it. Naturally that would be so. He lifted his hand
and drew it heavily across his forehead. She was
frightened. If he mi^ht only take her in his a ms, and
draw her head to his shoulutr, and hold her there, and
soothe her I It seemed that all his being cried to him
to do that. "Well, why don't you?"—that inner voice
was flashng the suggestion quick upon him—"well,

why don't you ? You could do it as a priest, in the role

of priest, /ou know—like a father to one of his flock.

Go ahead, here's your chance—be the priest, be the
priest! Don't you want to hold her in your arn.s

—

be the priest, be the priest I"

She had not answered his question. Ht found him-
self ansviering it for her.

"What is it. Mademoiselle Valerie? You must not
let a dream affect you, you know. It is gone now. And
you can see that "

"It is strange"—she spoke almost to herself. "I

—

I was so sure that I heard you call."

Why was he not moving toward her? Why was he
clinging in a sort of tenacious frenzy to the desk ? Why
was he not obeying the promptings of that inner voice?
It would be quite a natural thing to do what that voice

prompted—and Valerie, Valerie who would never be
his, would for a moment, snatched out of all eternity,

be in his arms.

"But you must not let such a thing as a dream affect

you"—he seemed to be speaking without volition of his

own, and he seemed stupidly able to say Hut ths same
thing over again. "And, see, it is ovr and you are

awake now to find that no one is really .a trouble after

all."

And then she raised her head—and suddenly, but as

vn
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though she wtrc afraid even of her own act, as though
she 'till fought against sou,- decision she had forced
upon herself, she walked sh)wlv forwurd into the room,
and set tiie lamp down upon the desk.

"Yes, ;here is some one in trouble"—the words came
'.teadily, but scarcely abo\e a whisper; and her hand
was tt'ise about the white throat now, where before it

had me:hanically clutched at the dressing-gown. "/ am
in trouble

—

lather Aubert."
"You—Valerie I" He was conscious, even in his

startled exclamation, of a strange and disturbing pre-
science. Father .Xubert—he could not remember when
she had called him that before

—

Father Aubert. It

was very rarely that she called him that it was almost
always Monsieur le Cure. And he—her name—he had
called her Valerie—not Mademoiselle Valerie—but
Valerie, as once before, when she had stood out there
in the hall the night they had taken that man away, her
name had sprung spontaneously to his lips.

"Yes," she said, and bowed her head. "I am in

trouble, father; for I have sinned."

"Sinned—Valerie"—the words were stumbling r'l

his lips. How fasi that white throat throbbed I Valerie,
pure and innocent, meant perhaps to confess to

—

Father
Aubert. Well, she should not, and she would not!
Not thatl She should not have to remember in the
' afterwards" that she had bared her soul at the shrine
of profanity. Back again into his voice he forced a
cheery, playful reassurance. "It cannot be a very griev-

ous sin that Mademoiselle Vale^-ie has been guilty of!
Of that, I am sure I And to-morrow "

"No, no!" she cried out. "You do not know I See,
be indulgent with me now, father—I am in trouble—in

very deep and terrible trouble. I—I cannot even con-
fess and ask you for absolution—but you can help me

—
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i

ijiif

do not try to put me off—I— I may not have the

courage again. See, I— I am not very brave, and I

am not very strong, and the tears are not far off. Help
me to do what I want to do."

"Valerie I" he scarcely breathed her name. Help her

to do what she wanted to dol There was another pre-

science upon him now; but one that he could not under-

stand, save that it seemed to be pointing toward the

threshold of a moment that he was to remember all his

life.

''Sit down there in your chair, father, please"—her

voice was very low again. "Sit there, and let me kneel

before you."

He stepped back as from a blow.

"No, Valerie, you shall not kneel to me"—he did

not know what he was saying no'v. Kneel I Valerie

kneel to him I "You shall not kneel to me, I
"

"Yes!" The word came feverishly. The composure
that she had been fighting to retain was slipping from
her. "Yes—I must I I must !" She was close upon
him, forcing him back toward the chair. Her eyes, dry
and wide before, were swimming with sudden tears.

"Oh, don't you understand ! Oh, don't you under-

stand! I am not kneeling to you as a man, I am kneel-

ing to you as—as a—a priest—a priest of God—for—
for I have sinned."

She was on her knees—and, with a mental cry of

anguish, Raymond slipped rlown into the chair. Yes,

he understood—now—at I.ist! He understood what,

pray God, she should never realise he understood I She
—Valerie—cared. And she was trying now—God, the

cruelty of it I—and she was trying now to save herself,

to protect herself, by forcing upon herself an actual

physical acceptance of him as a priest. No! It was
not so ! It could not be so I He did not understand

!

il^;i

Ml
•
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He would not have i: so I He would not I It was only
hell s trickery again—only that—and

"L. / your hands on my head, father." She caught
his hands and lifted them, and laid them upon her
bowed head—and as his hands touched her she seemed

"^"^ITij'
^°'' ^" '""»"'- a"d h'- 'lands tightened upon

his. "Hold them there for a iitti; while, father," she
murmured—and took her own . ...ids away, and clasped
them before her hidden face.

Raymond's countenance was ashen as he bent for-
ward. What had that voice prompted him to do? Be
the priest ? Well, he was being the priest now—and he
knew torment in the depths of a sacrilege at last before
wh ch his soul shrank back appalled. The soft hair
w silken to the touch of his hands, and yet it burned
a..u seared him as with brands of fire. It was Valerie's
hair. It ,.,'s Valerie's head that was bowed before him.
It was Valerie the one to whom his soul had called,
who was kneel to him—as a priest of God—to save
herself I

"Say the Pater Noster with me, father," she whis-
pered.

He bent his head still lower—lower now that she
might not by any chance glimpse his face. Like death
it must look. He pressed his hands in assent upon her
head—but it was Valerie's voice alone that faltered
through the room.

".
. . . Sanrtificetur nomen tiitim—hallowed be Thy

name . . . fiat voluntas tua—Thy will be done . . .

et dimitte nobis debita nostra—and forp:ive us our
trespasses . . . et ne nos inducas in tenlat.jnem—and
lead us not into temptation . . . sed libera nos a mala—but deliver us from evil . . . Amen."
The lamp burned upon the desk; it lighted up the

room—but before Raymond's eyes was only a blur, and
1 f
1 1

r

\ U
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nothing was distinct. And there was silence—silence
for a long time.

And then Valerie spoke again.

"I am stronger now," she said. "I—I think God
showed me the way. You have been very good to me
to-night—not to question me—just to let me have my
way. And now bless me, father, and I will go."

Bless Valerie—ask God's blessing on Valerie—would
that be profanation ? God's blessing on Valerie I Ay,
he could ask that! Profligate, sinner, sham and
mocker, he could ask that in reverence and sincerity

—

God's blessing upon Valerie—^because he loved her.

"God keep you, Valen-,'" he said, and fought the
tremor from his voice. "God keep you, Valerie—and
bless you—and guard you tlirough all your life."

She rose from her knees, and turning quickly because
her cheeks were wet, picked up the lamp, and walked
to the door. At the threshold she paused, but did not
look back.

"Good-night, father," she said simply.

"Good-night, Valerie," he answered.

It was dark again in the room. He had risen from
his chair as Valerie had risen from her knees—and
now his hand felt out for the chair again, and he sank
down, and, as when she had come to him, his head
was buried again in his arms upon the desk.

Valerie cared I Valerie loved him! Valerie, too,

had been through her hour of torment. "Not as a

man—as a priest, a priest of God." No, he would not

believe that, he would not let himself believe that. It

could not be so ! She was troubled, in distress—about

something else. What time was it now? Not daylight

yet—the merciful daylight—no sign of daylight yet?

If it were true—what then? If she cared—what then?
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If Valerie loved him—what then ? What was he to do
in the "afterwards"? It would not be himself alone
who was to bear the burden then. It was not true, of
course; he would not believe it, he would not let himself
believe it. But if it were true how would Valerie en-

dure the hanging by the neck until he was dead of the
man she loved, or the knowledge of what he was, or
the death by accident—of the man she loved

!

He did not stir now. He made no sound, no move-
ment—and his head lay in his outflung arms. And time
passed, and through the window crept the gray of dawn—and presently it was daylight—the merciful daylight—and the night was gone. But he was scarcely con-

scious of it now. It grew lighter still, and filled the

room—that merciful daylight. And his brain, sick

and stumbling and weary, reeled on and on, and there

was the dream of the Walled Place again, and Valerie
was closing the gate that was studded with iron spikes—and there was no way out.

And then very slowly, like a man rousing from a

stupor, his head came up from the desk, and he listened.

From across the green came the sound of the church
bells ringing for early mass. And as he listened the

bells seemed to catch up the tempo of some refrain.

What was it? Yes, he knew now. It was the opening
of the mass—the words he would have to go in there

presently and say. Were they mocking him, those bells I

Was this what the daylight, the merciful daylight had
brought—only a crowning, pitiless, merciless jeer 1 His
face, strained and haggard, lifted suddenly a little

higher. Was it only mockery, or could it be—see,

they seemed to peal more softly now—could it be that

they held another meaning—like voices calling in com-
passion to him because he was lost? No—his mind
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was dazed—it could not mean that—for him. But
listen I They were repeating it over and over again.
It was the call to mass, for it was daylight, and the
beginning of a new day. Listen I

"Introibo ad altare Dei—I will go in unto the Altar
of God."

:

Ifll



CHAPTER XIX

THE TWO SINNERS

I^.P?f^° fr^"'""" ^"-^ ^i" go m unto

raised his head to that call for early mass, and
h.s brain, stumbhng and confused, had set those ^ordsm a refrain to the tempo of the pealing bells

mlL'^^r^'^'^^^
now-another night-the dreaded

night. They were not all like that other night, not allso pitiless-that would have been beyond phy ical en-
durance. But they were bad, all the nights were bad
1 hey seemed cunningly just to skirt the border edge of
strain that could be endured, and cunningly just toevade the breaking point.

... \'^T i"^""'^^^-
On the table beside the bed stood

the lighted lamp; and beside the lamp, topped bv a
prayer-book, was a little pile of Francois Aubert's
books; and the bed was turned neatly down, disclosing
mwtingly the cool, fresh sheets. These were Madamf
Lafleur s kindly and well-meant offices. Madame La-
Ueur knew that he did not sleep very well. Each even-
ing she canie in here and set the lamp on the table, and
arranged the books, and turned down the bed

This was the same rocking-chair he sat in now that
he had sat in night after night, and watched a man with
bandaged head lying on that same bed—watched and
waited for the man to die. The man was not there anymore—there were just the cool, fresh sheets. The man
was in ToumayviUe. He had seen the man again that

an

• i?

i

!i !
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afternoon—and now It was the man who was waiting
to die.

"I will go in unto the Altar of God." With a curious

hesitancy he reached out and took the prayer-book from
the table, and abstractedly began to finger its pages.

What did those words mean ? They had been with him
incessantly, insistently, since that morning when he had
groped for their meaning as between the bitterest of
mockeries and a sublime sincerity. They did not mock
him now, they held no sting of irony. It was very
strange. They had not mocked him all that week. He
had been glad, eager, somehow, to repeat them to him-
self. Did they mean—peace?

Peace ! If he could have peace—even for to-night.

If he could lie down between those cool, fresh sheets

—

and sleep I He was physically weary. He had made
himself weary each night in the hope that weariness

might bring a dreamless rest. He had thrown himself

feverishly into the role of the Cure of St. Marleau; he
had walked miles and driven miles; there was not a cot-

tage in the parish upon whose door he had not knocked,

and with whose occupants he had not shared the per-

sonal joys and sorrows of the moment; and he had sat

with the sick—with old Mother Blondin that morning,
for instance, who seemed quite ill and feeble, and who
in the last few days had taken to her bed. Yes, it was
strange ! He had done all this, too, with a certain sin-

cerity that was not alone due to an effort to find for-

getfulness during the day and weariness that would
bring repose at night. He had found neither the for-

getfulness nor the repose ; but he had found a sort of

wistful joy in the kindly acts of the good, young Father
Aubert I

He had found neither the forgetfulness nor the re-

pose. He could not forget the "afterwards"—the day
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Srn„T/,V"''''°"^'j
^°'"'=-""'«» something, someurn of fate, some unforeseen thing intervened. Some-

el'^ffJ
""" \?'"^' l^'"^

'° ^""g '°-^ P!fif"l thing
even for a gambler's chancel But he clung to it nowmore desperately, more tenaciously than ever before.
It was riot only h.s hfe now, it was not only the life ofthe condemned man in that cell—it was Valerie Hemight blindfold his mental vision: he might crush back,and trample down, and smother the thought, and refuse
to admit >t-but in his soul he believed she cared. And

id L"' '/""^
'I

'^'' '^'""hing- did not happen,and he was forced, m whatever way he finally rnus
choose, to play the last card—there was Valerie If shecared—there was Valerie to suffer too I If he hanped
instead of that man-there was Valerie! If he con-
fessed from a safe distance after flight-there was

Aubert died by ' accident"—there was the condemnedman in the death cell to pay the penalty—and Valerie
^knowthegriefl Choice! What chlice was there?Who called this ghastly impasse a choice! He couldonly wait—wait and cling to that hope, which in itself,
because it was so paltry a thing to lean on, but added to

T.ufl ^"'^ '""P"'*'' °^ ^^^ f*""" and days that
stretched between now and the ". '"erwards." "Some-thmg might happen-yes, some; r might happen-
but nothing had happened yet—nothing yet—and his
brain, day and night, would not stop mangling and tear-ing Itself to pieces—and would not let him rest—and

ho"rs^**
"" peace—none—not even for a few short

His fingers were still mechanically turning the pages

Co?' ^^r'^.-fi
"^ "'" SO in unto the Altar^of

;„?! .U l^l'^
those words keep on running insist-

ently through his mind? Did they suggest—peace

?
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Well, if they did, why wasn't there something practical

about them, something tangible, something he could lay

material hands upon, and sense, and feel? The Altar,

of God! Was there in very reality a God? He bad
chosen once to deny it contemptuously; and he had
chosen once to despise religion as cant and chicanery

cleverly practised upon the gullible and the weak
mi,Jed to the profit of those who pretended to interpret

it I But there were beautiful words here in this book;
and religion, if this were religion, must therefore be

beautiful too—if one could believe. He remembered
those words at the burial of Theophile Blondin—years,

an eternity ago that was—"I am the resurrection and
the life ... he that believeth in Me . . . shall never

die." He had repeated them over and over to himself

that morning—he had spoken them aloud, in what had
seemed then an unaccountable sincerity, to old Mother
Blondin as she had clung to the palings of the cemetery

fence that morning. Yes, they were beautiful words

—

if one could believe.

And here were others! What were these words
here? He was staring at an open page before him,

staring and staring at it. What were these other words
here? It was not that he had never seen them before

—but why was the book open at this place now—at

these last few words of the Benedictus? "Per viscera

mtsericordia Dei nostri . . . illuminare his qui in tene-

bris et in umbra mortis sedent: ad dirigendos pedes

"ostros in viam pads—Through the tender mercy of

our God ... to enlighten those who sit in darkness

and in the shade of death: to direct our feet into the

way of peace."

Were they but words—mere words—these? They
were addressed to him—definitely to him, were they

not? He sat in darkness, in an agony of darkness, lost,
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deatM
* w"^.'' '"'V"'^ ^' '^'-'" the shade ofdeath I Was there a God, a God who had tender

The book shpped from his fingers, and dropped to

t i,- 't"/;*"'
''P' ^""iP^^sed, he stood up fromthe chair. If there was a God who had mercy, mercTof any kmd_,t was mercy he asked now. Wh;rT walthis mercy? Where was this way of peace? Wh^rewas-a strange, bewildered, incredulous wonde,- wascreeprng ,„to h,s face. Was that it-the Altar of G^d

God? h7JT '^"^r'''
P""-'" ""'° '•'«= Altar of

words I, fti u'i ^u
" P""^''"' '«PP'i«tion of thewords. Is that what they meant-that he should ac

A^^r'' ''' ^'"^ °^ '"''— ^'"^ - ^^^

It seemed to stagger him for a moment. Numbly he

^X/iri''' \'^' P"y-.book, and closed ?t

Something
^'^ °" the table-and stood irresolute!bomethmg, he was conscious, was impelling him to go

there. Well, why not? If there was a God, if therewas a God who had tender rr -cy. if it was ihat Godwhose words were suggesting a way of peace—why

just before he had attempted that man's escape, he had

ch„r.b ?.IP^T°"' '"^P"'^"' '""^ ''^'1 g°"^ into the

bered and h
'" T'' fl '"^ ^«'^"'' ^' ^^"'«'"-

bered, and he remembered that he had come away
strangely calmed. But since then a cataclysm had swept

nl eH Jh'
'" ^' ^"^ ^"" '" ^ ^*^'^ °f ™"d that, com-pared with now, was one even of peace—but even so, itwas quiet, still and restful there, he remembered

th.dn'^^'wT'"^''''
'?°'" "'"^'y- hesitantly, toward

the door. Well, why not? If there was a God, and this
impulse emanated from God-why not put it to the
test? If .t was all a hollow fraud, a myth, a supers^
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I I

tion to which he was weak enough to yield, he would at

least be no worse off than to sit here in that chair, or

to lie upon the bed and toss the hours away until morn-

ing came I

Well, he would go I He stepped softly out into the

hall, closed his door behind him, groped his way in the

darkness to the front door of the presbyiere, opened it

—and stood still for an in tant, listening. Neither

Valerie nor her mother, asleep upstairs, had been dis-

turbed he was sure. If they had—well, they would a i-

sign no ulterior motive to his going out—it was only

that Monsieur le Cure, poor man, did not sleep well

!

lie closed the door quietly, and went down the steps

—and at the bottom paused again. He became sud-

denly conscious that there was a great quiet and a great

serenity in the night—and a great beauty. There were

stars, a myriad stars in a perieet sky; and the moon-

light bathed the church green in a radiance that made of

it a velvet carpet, marvellously wrought in shadows of

many hues. There, along the road, a whitewashed cot-

tage stood out distinctly, and still further along an-

other, and yet another—like little fortresses whose

tranquillity was impregnable. And the moonlight, and

the lullaby of the lapping water on the shore, and the

night sounds that were the chirping of the little grass-

things, were like some benediction breathed softly upon

the earth.

"To direct our feet into the way of peace"—Ray-

mond murmured the words with a sudden overpowering

sense of yearning and wistfulness sweeping upon him.

And then, as suddenly, he was tense, alert, straining

his eyes toward the front of the church. Was that a

shadow there that moved, cast perhaps by the swaying

branch of some tree? It was a very curious branch if

that were so ! The shadow seemed to have appeared
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suddenly from around the corner of the church and tobe creep.ng toward the door. It was too far acrossthe green to see distinctly, even with the moonligh a

th? h "\r"' ^"' '* '"'"""^ " '''°"8h he aid see

hadowhaH H°°'
°P'" 1"^ '^°'' again-and now thesnadow had disappeared.

Mechanically Raymond rubbed his eves. It was

trklcTf
2'"^ '*""«'

'^^V'
">"'' ''"^^'y be only atrick of the imagination. The moonlight was alwaysdeceptive and lent itself easily to halluc^ations, andthat distance he certainly could not be sure. And be-sides a. this hour after midnight, why should anyone go stealing into the church ? And yet he could havesworn ne had seen the door open! And stare as hewouW now the shadow that had crept along the lowplatform above the church steps was no longfr visiblHe hesitated a moment. It w.. even -n added in-centive for him to go into the church, but suppose someone was there, and he should be seen? He' smiled a

little wanly-and stepped forward across the green

leau? t"' Vu ^^r ^' "°* '^' Cure of St. Ma":

tZL A
"^ ^' r'y '"'°'^" ''=''° f°^ the head of

a word of explanation from him, he could even tell the

p"l "ri'^^': ^?^^^ "" him the devout, good, youngFather AubertI Only, instead of enteri^ by one of
Je main doors, he would go in through the sacristy.

Zi -Tl
'"'" ""''y ^° ''" *"" himself in that way;and, if there was any one there, he should be able todiscover who it was, and what he or she was doing

steS\^'"^f
°"

''T^
'^^ ''^' °^ 'he ch.rch, his foot-steps soundless on the sward, reached the door of the

sacristy, opened it silently, and stepped inside. It wa .mtensely dark here. Treading on tiptoe, he traversed

i 1
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the little room, and finally, after a moment's groping,

his fingers dosed on the knob of the door that opened

on the interior of the church.

A sound broke the stillness. Yes, there was some

one out there I Raymond cautiously pulled the door

ajar. Came 'that sound again. It was y- 1 y loud

—

and yit it was only the creak of a footstep that seemed

to come from somewhere amo:igst the aisles. It echoed

back from the high vaulted roof with a great noise. It

seemed to give pause, to terrify with its own alarm

whoever was out there, for now as he listened there was

silence again.

Still cautiously and still a little wider. Raymond

opened the door, and now he could see out into the

body of the church—and for a moment, as though gaz-

ing upon some mystic scene, he stood there wrapt, im-

movable. Above the tops of the high, stained windows,

it was as though a vast canopy of impenetrable black-

ness were spread from end to end of the edifice; and

slanting from the edge of this canopy in a series of

parallel rays the moonlight, coloured into curious

solemn tints, filtered across from one wall to the other.

And the aisles were like little dark alleyways leading

away as into some immensity beyond. And here, loom-

ing up, a statue, the figure of some white-robed saint,

drew, as it were, a holy light about it, and seemed to

take on life and bf-eathe into the stillness a sense of

calm and pure and unchanging presence. And the black

canopy and the little dark alleyways seemed to whisper

of hidden things chat kept ward over this abode of

God. And there was no sound—and there was awe

and solemnity in this silence. And on the altar, very

ne?: him, the Altar of God that he had come to seek,

the single altar light burned like a tiny scintillating

jewel in its setting of moon rays. And there, shadowy

I ,

!
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against the wall, just outside the chancel rail, was the
great cross. There seemed something that spoke of
the immutable in that. The first little wooden church
above whose doors it had been reared was gone, and
there was a church of stone now with a golden, metal
cross upon its spire, but tliis great cross of wood was
still here. It was a very precious relic to St. Marleau.
and so it hung there on the will of the new church be^
tween the two windows nearest the altar.

And then his eyes, travelling down the length of the
cross, fixed upon its base—and the spell that had held
him was gone. It was blacker there, very much black-
er I There was a patch of blackness there that seemed
to move and waver sLghtly—and it was neither shadow,
nor yet the support built out to hold the base of the
cross. Some one was crouching there. Well, what
should he do? Remain in hiding here, or go out there
as the Cure of St. Marleau and see who it was? Some-
thing urged him to (;o; caution bade him remain where
he was. He knev/ a sudden resentment. He had put
God to the test—md, instead of peace, he had found
a prowler in the church 1

Ah—what was that I That low, broken sound—like
a sob 1 Yes, it came again—and the echoes whispered
It back from everywhere. It was a woman. A woman
was sobbing there at the foot of the cross. Who was
it? Came a thought that stabbed with pain. Not
Valerie! It could not be Valerie—kneeling there un-
der a load that was beyond her strength 1 It could not
be Valerie in anguish and grief greater than she could
bear because—because she loved a man whom she be-
lieved ' • •-e a priest of God I No—not Valerie ! But
if it .

Ht ^.ew back a little. If it were Valerie she should
not know that he had seen. At Icist he could save her
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thit He would wait until whoever it wai had left

the church, and if it were Valerie the would go back to
the presbytere, and in that way he would know.
And now—what were those words now? She wai

praying out there as she sobbed. And slowly an
amazed and incredulous wonder spread over Ray-
mond's face. No, it was not Valerie ! That was not
Valerie's voice! Those mumbling, hesitant, uncertain
words, as tl ough the memory were pitifully at fault,

were not Valerie's. It was not Valerie I He recog-
nised the voice now. It was the old woman on the
hill—old Mother Blondin I

And Raymond stared for a moment helplessly out
through the crack of the sacristy door which he held
ajar, out into those curiously tinted moon rays, and
past the altar with it? light, to where that dark
shadow lay against th. all. Old Mother Blondin!
Old Mother Blondin, tht 'eretic, was out there— pray-
ing in the church t Wh, ? What had brought her
there? Old Mother Blondin who was supposed to be
ill in her bed—he had seen her there thit morning!
She had been sick for the last few days, and worsr if

anything that morning—and now—now she was here—praying in the church.

What had brought her here? What motive had
brought this about, that, with its strength of purpose,
must have supplied physical strength as well, for she
must almost literally have had to crawl down the hill

in her feeble state ? Had she too come seeking for

—

peace! Was it coincidence that they two, who had
reached the lees and dregs of that common cup, should
be here together, at this strange hour, at the Altar of
God 1 Was it only coincidence—nothing more ? Was
he ready to believe, would he admit so much, that it

was more than—coincidence?
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A sense of solemnity and of awe that mingled with

a sense of profound compassion for old Mother Blon-
dm sobbing there in her misery took possession of him,
and he seemed moved now as by an impulse beyond and
outside himself—to go to her—to comfort and soothe
her, if he could. And slowly he opened the sacristy
door, and stepped out into the chancel, and into the
moonlight that fell softly across the altar's edge—and
he called her name.

I'here was a cry, wild, unrestrained—a cry of terror
that seemed to swirl about the church, and from the
black canopy above that hid the vaulted roof was hurled
back in a thousand echoes. But with the cry, as the
dark form from against the wall sprang erect, Ray-
mond caught a sharp, ominous cracking sound—and,
as he looked, high up on the wall, the arm ; of the huge
cross seemed to waver and begin to tilt forward.
With a bound, as he saw her danger, Raymond

cleared the chancel rail, and the next instant had caught
at the base of the cross and steadied it. In her terror
as she had jumped to uer feet, she had knocked against
It and forced it almost off the sort of shelf, or ledge,
that had been built out from the wall to support it; and
at the same time, he could see now, one or more of the
wall fastenings at the top had given away. It was very
heavy and unmanageable, but he finally succeeded in
getting It far enough back into position to make it tem-
porarily secure.

He turned then to face Mother Blondin. She seemed
oblivious, unconscious of her escape, though her face in
the moonlight held a ghastly colour. She was staring at
him with eyes that burned feverishly in their deep
sockets. She was not crying now, but there were still
tears, undried, that dung to her withered cheeks. One
bony hand reached out and clutched at the back of a
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pew, for she was swaying on her feet; but the other was
clenched and knotted—and suddenly she raised it and
shook it in his face.

"Yes, it is I! I—Mother Blondin!" she choked.
"Mother Blondin—the old hag—the excommuniee!
You saw me come in—eh ? And you have come to put
me out—to put old Mother Blondin, the excommuniee,
out—eh? I have no right here—here—eh? We'",
who said I had any right ! Put me out—put me out-
put me " The clenched hand opened, awedqueei-
ly at her face, as though to clear away something that

had gathered before her eyes and would not let her see—and she reeled heavily backward.
Raymond's arm went around her shoulders.

"You are ill, Madame Blondin—ill and weak," he
said soothingly. "See"—he half lifted, half supported
her into the pew—"sit down here for a moment and
rest. I am afraid I frightened you. I am very sorry.

Perhaps it would have been better if I had left you by
yourself; but I heard you sobbing out here, and I

thought that I might perhaps heip you—and so I came
—and so—you are better now, are you not?—and so,

you see, it was not to drive you out of the church."

She looked at him in a sort of angry unbelief.

"Ah I" she exclaimed fiercely. "Why do you tell

me that, eh? Why do you tell me that? I have no
right here—and you are a prii"t. That is your busi-

ness—to drive me out."

"No," said Raymond gravely; "it is not my business.

And I think you would go very far, Madame Blondin,

before you would find a priest who would drive you
from his church under the circumstances in which I have
found you here to-night."'

"Well then, I will go myself!" she said defiantly

—

and made as though to rise.
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"No, not yet"—Raymond pressed her quietly back

into the seat. "You must rest for a little while. Why,
this morning, you know, you were seriously ill in bed
Surely you were not alone in the house to-night, that
there was no one to prevent you getting up—I asked
Madame Bouchard to "

"Madame Bouchard came to spend the night, but I
did not want her, and I sent her home," she interrupted
brusquely.

"You should not have done that, Madame Blondin,"
Raymond remonstrated kindly. "But even then, you
are very weak, and I do not see how you managed to
get here."

*

Her face set hard with the old stubborn indomitable-
ness that he knew so well.

"I walked I" she said shortly.

Her hands were twisting together in her lap. There
was dust covering her skirt thickly
"And fell," he said.

She did v.jt answer.
''Will you tell me why you came?" he asked.
"Because I was a fool"—her lips were working, her

hands kept twisting over each other in her lap.
"I heard you praying," said Raymond gently. "What

brought you here to-night, Madame Blondin?"
She shook her head now, and turned her face away.
The moonlight fell on the sparse, gray hair, and the

thin, drooping shoulders, and the unkempt, shabby
clothing. It seemed to enfold her in an infinite sym-
pathy all Its own. And suddenly Raymond found that
his eyes were wet. It did not seem so startling and
incongruous a thing that she should be bzre at mid-
night in the church—at the Altar of God. And yet—
and yet why had she come ? Something within himself
demanded in a strange wistfulness the answer to that
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question, as though in the answer she would answer for

them both, for the two who had no right here in this

sacred place unless—unless, if there were a God, that

God in His own way had meant to—direct their feet

into the way of peace.

"Madame Blondin"—his voice was very low,

trembling with earnestness
—"Madame Blondin, do you

believe in God?"
Her hands stopped their nervous movements, and

clasped hard one upon the other.

"No!" she cried out sharply. "No—I " And

then her voice faltered, an she burst suddenly into

tears. "I—I don't know."

His arm was still about her shoulders, and now his

hand tightened a little upon he-. She was crying softly.

He was silent now—staring before him at that tiny

flame burning in the moon rays on the altar. Well,

suppose she did! Suppose even Mother Blondin be-

lieved, though she would fight on until she was beaten

to her knees before she would unconditionally admit it,

did that mean anything to him? Mother Blondin had

not stood before that altar there with a crucifix upon

her breist, and

She was speaking again—brushing the tears away

with the back of her hand.

"Once I did—once I believed," she said. "That was

when I was a girl, and—and for a little while after-

ward. I used to come to the church then, and I used to

believe. And then after Pierre died I married Blon-

din, and after that very soon I came no more It is

forty years—forty years—it was the old church then,

'^he ban came before this one was built—I was never in

here before—it is only the old cross there, the crof t

was on the old church, that I know. Forty year

l: ! h
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long time—a long time—I am seventy-two no\> -sev-
enty-two."

She was crying again softly.

_

"Yes," said Raymond, and his own voice choked,
and to-night—after forty years?"
"I wanted to come"—she seemed almost to be whis-

permg to herself—"I wanted to come. Blondin said
there was no God, but I remembered that when I was a
girl—forty years ago—there was a God here I—

I

wanted to come and see—and—and I—I don't know—I—
I couldn't remember the prayers very well, and so

maybe if God is still here He did not understand Pierre
always said there was a God, and he used to come here
with me to mass; but Blondin said the priests were all
liars, and 1 began to drink with Blondin, and he said
they were all liars when he died, and no one except the
ones that came to buy the whiskey-blanc would have
anything to do with us, and—and I believed him."

T,."^"!^'^"^'" Raymond asked softly. "Who was
rierre?

"Pierre?" She turned her head and looked at him
—and somehow, perhaps it was the tint of the moon
rays, somehow the old, hard face was transfigured, and
seemed to glow with untold sweetness, and a smile of
tenderness mingled with the tears. "Pierre? Ah he
was a good bov, Pierre. Yes, I have been happy ! Who
shall say I have not been happy? There were three
years of it—three years of it—and then Pierre died. I
was eighteen, eighteen on the day that Pierre and I
were married. And it was a great day in the village-
all the village was en fete. You would not believe that

!

But It IS true. It is a long time between eighteen and
seventy-two, and I was not like I am now, and Pierre
was loved by every one. It is hard to believe, eh ? And
there are not many now who remember. But there is

1

!
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old Grandmother Frenier. She will tell you that I am
telling you the truth about Pierre Letellier."

"Letellierl"—it came in a low, involuntary cry from

Raymond. Letellierl Where had he heard that name
before ? What strange stirring of the memory was this

that the name had brought ? Letellier ! Was it—could

it be ?

"What is it, monsieur?"—she had caught at his

sleeve. "Ah, you had perhaps heard that the Letelliers

all moved away from here—and you did not know that

I was once a Letellier? They sold everything and went

away because of me a few years after I married Blon-

din."

"Yes," said Raymond mechanically. "But tell me
more about yourself and Pierre—?.nd—and those

happy years. You had children—a—a son, perhaps?"

"Yes—yes, monsieur!" There was a glad eagerness

in her voice—and then a broken sob—and the old eyes

brimmed anew with tears. "There was little Jean. He
was born just a few months after his father died. He
—he was just like Pierre. He was four years old when
I married Blondin, and—and when he was ten he ran

away."

The altar light, that tiny light there seemed curi-

ously transparent. He could see through it, not to the

body of the altar behind it, but through it to a vast

distance that did not measure miles, and he could see

the interior of a shack whose window pane was thickly

frosted and in whose doorway stood a man, and the

man was Murdock Shaw who had come to bring Canuck

John's dying message—and he could hear Murdock
Shaw's words :

" 'Tell Three-Ace Artie—give good-bye

message—my mother and ' And then he died."

"I do not know where he went"—old Mother Blon-

din's faltering voice, too, seemed a vast distance away
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—"I—I have never heard of him since then. He is

dead, perhaps; but, if he is ahve, I hope—I hope that
he will never know. Yes—there were three years of
hajpiness, monsieur—and then it was finished. Mon-
sieur, I—I will go now."

Raymond's head on his crossed arms was bowed on
the back of the pew before him. Letellier I It was the
forgotten name come back to him. This was Canuck
John's mother—and this was ThJophile Blondin's
mother—and he had come to St. M>irleau to deliver to
her a message of death—and he had delivered it in the
killing of her other son 1 Was this the peace that he
had come here to seek to-night? Was this ths hand of
God that had led him here? What did it mean? Was
it God who had brought Mother Blondin here to-night?
Would it bring her comfort—to believe in God again?
Was he here for thatf Here, that a word from him,
whom she thought a priest, might turn the scales and
brmg her to her God of the many years ago ? Was this
God's way—to use him, who masqueraded as God's
priest, and through whom this woman's son had been
killed—was this God's way to save old Mother Blon-
din?

She touched his arm timidly.

"Are you praying for me, monsieur?" she whispered
tremulously. "It—it is too late for that—that was
forty years ago. And—and I will go now."
He raised his head and looked at the old, withered,

tear-stained face. The question of his own belief did
not enter here. If she went now without a word from
him, without a priestly word, she went forever. They
were beautiful words—and, if one believed, they
brought comfort. And she was near, very near to that
old belief again. And they were near, very near to his
own lips too, those words.

' M
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"It is not too late," he said brolienly. "Listen I Do
you remember the Benediclusf Give me your hand,
and we will kneel, and say it together."

She drew back, and shook her head, and tried to

speak—but no words came, only her lips quivered.

He held out his hand to her—held it silently there
for a long time—and then, hesitantly, she laid her hand
in his.

And kneeling there in the pew, old Mother Blondin
and Raymond Chapelle, Raymond began the solemn
words of the Benedictus. Low his voice was, and the

tears crept to his eyes as the thin hand clutched and
clasped spasmodically at his own. And as he came to

the end, the tears held back no longer and rolled hot

upon his cheeks.

".
. . Through the tender mercy of our God . . .

to enlighten those who sit in darkness, and in the shade
of death: to direct our feet into the way of peace"

—

his voice died away.

She was sobbing bitterly. He helped her to her feet

as she sought to rise, and, holding tightly to her arm for

she swayed unsteadily, he led her down the aisle. And
they came to the church door, and out upon the green.

And here she paused, as though she expected him to

leave her.

"I will walk up the hill with you. Mother Blondin,"

he said. "I do not think you are strong enough tc go
alone."

She did not answer.

They started on along the road. She walked very
slowly, very feebly, and leaned heavily upon him. And
neither spoke. And they turned up the hill. And half-

way up the hill he lifted her in his arms and carried

her, for her strength was gone. And somehow he
knew that when she had left her bed that night to
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CHAPTER XX

AN UNCOVERED SOUL

IT
hung there precariously. All through the mass

that morning Raymond's eyes had kept straying

to the great cross on the wall that old Mother

Blondin had disturbed the night before. No one

else, it was true, had appeared to notice it; but, having

no reason to do so, no one else, very probably, had

given it any particular attention—nevertheless, a single

strand of cord on one end of the horizontal beam was

all that now prevented the cross from pitching out-

ward from the vrall and crashing down into the body of

the church.

The door of the sacristy leading into the chancel

was open, and, in the sacristy now, Raymond's eyes fixed

uneasily again on the huge, squared timbers of the cross.

The support at the base held the weight of course, but

the balance and adjustment was gone, and the slightest

jar would be all that was necessary to snap that remain-

ing cord above. Massive and unwieldy, the cross itself

must be at least seven feet in height; and, though this

was of course imagination, it seemed to waver there

now ominously, as if to impress upon him the fact that

in the cause of its insecurity he was not without a per-

sonal responsibility.

He had removed his surplice and stole; dauthier

Beaulieu, the altar boy, had gone; and there was only

old Narcisse Pelude, the aged sajristan, who was still

puttering about the room. And the church wa jmpty

398
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now, save that he could still hear Valerie moving
around up there in the little organ loft.

Raymond passed his hand wearily across his eyesHe was very tired Valerie was lingering intentionally-and he knew why. I le had not returned to the prel
bytere, his bed had not been slept in. Valerie and her
rnother could not have helped but discover that, and
they would be anxious, and worried, and perhaps a
little frightened—and that was why Valerie was linger-

' M m'";"'"/,',"^ I"'
''™- ""^ '""^ "-^t J"«^'J to leave

old Mother Blondin alone through the night. She had
been very .11 And he had not gone to any one near at
hand, to Madame Bouchard, for instance, to get her to
take his place, for that would have entailed explana-
tions which, not on his own account, but for old MotherBlondm s sake, he had not caied to make; and so, when
the bell for mass had rung that morning, he had still
been at the bedside of the old woman on the hill. And
he had left her only then because she was sleeping
quietly, and the immediate crisis seemed safely past

Raymond's eyes, from the cross, rested speculatively
for a moment on the bent figure of the aged sacristan.He could make those explanations to Valerie, he could
go out there now and in a sort of timely cor.oboration
ot the story repaii the damage done to the cross, and
she would understand; but he could not publicly make

r!" f^''i^"'u"'"?; " '' ''='' *° •"= k"°'^" in the village
that old Mother Blondin had come here to the church.
It was for old Mother Blondin herself, and for no one
else, to tell it. It was the same attitude he had adopted
toward her once before. True, Mother Blondin had
changed very greatly since then; but a tactless word
from any one, a sneer, the suggestion of triumph over
her, and the old sullen defiance might well rise supreme
again—and old Mother Blondin, he knew now, had
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not very long to live. Valerie and her mother would

very readily, and very sympathetically understand. He

could tell Valerie, indeed he was forced to do so in

order to explain his own absence from the presbylere;

but to oihers, to the village, to old Narcisse Pclude

here, since the broken fastenings of the cross must be

replaced, old Mother Blondin's name need not be men-

tioned.

"Narcisse, how long has that great cross hung there

on the wall ?" he inquired abruptly.

"Ah—the great cross! Yes—Monsieur le Cure!

The old man laid down a vestment that he had been

carefully folding, and wagged his head. "It is very

old—very old, that cross. You will see how old it is

when I tell you it was made by the grandfather of the

present Bouchard, whose pew is right underneath it.

Grandfather Bouchard was one of the first in St. Mar-

leau, and you m ' ' know, Monsieur le Cure, that St.

Marleau was then a very small place. It was the Grand-

father Bouchard who built most of the old wooden

church, and there was a little cupola for the bell, and

above the cupola was that cross. Yes, Monsieur le

Cure, there have been changes in St. Marleau,

and "
, ^,

"But how long has it hung there on the wall, Nar-

cisse?" Raymond interrupted with a tolerant smile—

Narcisse had been known at times to verge on gar-

rulity 1

"But I am telling you. Monsieur le Cure, said the

old sacristan earnestly. "We began to build this fine

stone church, and when it was finished the little old

wooden church was torn down, and we brought the

cross here, and it has been here ever since, and that is

thirty-two—no, thirty-three years ago, Monsieur le
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Cur6-it will be thirty-three year, this coming Novem-

"And in those thirty-thrce years," observed Ray-

Z^ctd?"
""'*'"' "" "°" ''" rom^'ned un-

"But, yes. Monsieur le Curel Untouched—yes, of
course It was consecrated by Monsignor the Bishop
himself-not the present bishop, Monsieur Ic Cure will
understand, but the old bishop who is since dead.

n«'r?r
I'*

.\^'\ "''l^,'^''y"'°"d. "Well, come here,

very carefully, and see if you can discover why I asked
you if It had remained untouched all those years?"

i he old man strained his eyes across the chancel to
the opposite wall—and shook his head

No, Monsieur le Cure, I see nothing—only the
cross there as usual."

" ^

"Look higher up," prompted Raymond. "Do vou
not see that all but one of the fastenings are broken
and that it is about to fall ?"

"roKen,

"Fall? About to fall?" The old man rubbed his
eyes, and stared, and rubbed his eyes again "Yes-yes—it is true! I see now! The cords have rotted
away. It is no wonder—in all that time. I—I should
have thought of that long, long ago." He turned a

St •/n'f
'° ^y"'""'^: "I'-it is the mercy of God

hel' t ""' "j^Pr"' H""^'^""-
le Cure,with anybody

and the children I It would have crushed them to death
Monsieur le Cure, I am a n.:serable/ I am an old man,and I forget, but that is n an excuse. Yes, Monsieu
le Cure, I am a miserable/"
^Raymond laid his hand on the old sacristan's shoul-
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"We will see that it does not fall on the excellent

Bouchard, or on madame, or on the children," he

smiled. "Therefore, bring a ladder and some stout

cord, Narcisse, and we will fix it at once."

The old man stared again at the cross for a moment,

then started hurriedly toward the sacristy door that

gave on the side of the church.

"Yes, Monsieur le Cure—yes—at once," he agreed

anxiously. "There is a ladder beside the shed that is

long enough. I will get it immediately. I am an old

man, and I forget, but I am none the less a miserable.

If Monsieur le Cure had not happened to notice it, and

it had fallen on Bouchard I Monsieur le Cure is very

good not to blame me, but I am none the less
"

The old man, shaking his head, and still talking, had

disapp:;ared through the doorway.

Old Narcisse Pelude—the self-styled miserable! The
old man had taken it quite to heart ! Raymond shrugged

his shoulders whimsically. Well, so much the better 1

It was for old Mother Blondin to tell her own story

—

if she chose I He wondered, with a curious and seem-

ingly unaccountable wistfulness, if she ever would I It

had been a night that had left him strangely moved,

strangely bewildered, unable even yet to focus his mind

clearly and logically upon it. He could tell Valerie of

old Mother Blondin, of how the old woman on the hill

had come here seeking peace; he could not tell her that

he, too, had come in the hope that he might find what

old Mother Blondin had sought—at the Altar of God!

Valerie 1 Yes, he was strangely moved this morn-

ing. And now a yearning and an agony surged upon

him. Valerie I Between Valerie's coming to him that

night in the stillnes'; of the hours just before the dawn,

and his coming here to the church last night, there lay

an analo£T of souls near-spent, clutching at what they
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might to save themselves. Peace, and the seeking of away. he had come for; and peace, and the seeking o away she had come for then. It seemed as though hcould see that scene again-that room in the presb%reand the lamp upon the desk, and that slim, girlish fomupon her knees before him; and it seemed as though hecould feel the touch again of that soft, dark silkenha.r, as she laid his hands upon her bo^ed head a„3
t seemed as though he could hear her voice again, "s

Jt faltered through the Pater Noucr: "Hallowed beiny name
. . and lead us not into temptation

but deliver us from evil." Had he, in any measure'

knl "h/ l\Y r"^';
'''' "'^•^^^ H^ 'Jid-t

Blondin Th fi
"]' '"'^ P?y^'^ ^'"^ °ld Mother

seemfd real H'"h hT' '' ^' ^'^ ''^'^''^ '"' "ad

and the r Vu ^'"^^"°'^'' a profound solemnity,and the sense of that solemnity had remained with himwas with him now-and yet he blasphemed that sol ml
n.ty, and the Altar of God, and this holy place in stand•ng here at this very moment decked ou? in h

"
olen

caTVhv'd'H h"f''•"^r
''""^ ^^"^ '''^ ""k

1 IHogr.

floor ml n ^ '* '^'"- "'' ^y" ^"^ °n theHoor. Illogical ? It was to save his Iife_it was be-cause he was fighting to save his life. It was not to re-pudiate the smcerity with which he had repeated thewords of the Benedictus to old Mother Blondin-Stwas to save his life. Whatever he had found here

had nnTfn ?r """''"^ '" '^''' ^°^y ^ynbolisms, hehad not found the way-no other way but to blasphemeon with his .««/«„, cloaked around him. And she-

niiT H^'^ /"""'^
T!'"'

'^' ^""^ '""ght that

a femL .
'^ T ^Z^-'

^'^"^<= '° acknowledge it,attempt to argue himself into disbelief, if he would heknew that when she had knelt there that nigh^n tLfront room of the presbytere she cared. And since

li'
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then? Had she, in any measure, found what she had
sought? Had she crushed back the love, triumphed
over it until it remained only a memory in her life ? He
did not know. She had given no sign. They had never
spoken of that night again. Only—onl\- it seemed as
though of late there had come a shadow into the fresh,

young face, and a shadow into the dark, steadfast eyes,

a shadow that had not been there on the night when he
had first come to St. Marleau, and she and he had
bent together over the wounded man upon the bed.

Subconsciously he had been listening for her step;

and now, as he heard her descending the stairs from the

organ loft, he stepped out from the sacristy into the

chancel, and down into the nave of the church. He
could see her now, and she had seen him. She had
halted at the foot of the stairs under the gallery at ,e

back of the church. Valerie! How sweet and beat

ful she looked this morning I There was just a tinge or

rising colour in her cheeks, a little smile, half tremulous,

half gay on the parted lips, a dainty gesture of severity

and playfulness in the shake of her head, as he ap-
proached.

"Oh, Father Aubert," she exclaimed, "you do not
know how relieved we were, mother and I, when we
saw you enter the church this morning for mass 1 We
—we were really very anxious about you ; and we did
not know what to think when mother called you as

usual half an hour before the mass, and found that you
were not there, and that you had not slept in your bed."

"Yes, I know," said Raymond gravely; "and that is

what I have come to speak to you about now. I was
afraid you would be anxious, but I knew you would un-

derstand—though you would perhaps wonder a little

—when I told you what kept me away last night. Let
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us walk down the side aisle there to the chancel, Made-
moiselle Valerie, and I will explain."
A bewildered little pucker gathered on her fore-

head.

"The side aisle. Father Aubert?" she repeated in a
puzzled way.

"Yes; come," he said. "You will see."
He led her down the aisle, and, halting before the

cross, pointed upward.
"Why, the <^astenings, all but one, are broken!" she

cried out instantly. "It is a miracle that it has r.Jt
fallen I What does it mean ?"

"It is the story of last night, Mademoiselle Valerie,"
he answered with a sober smile. "Sit down in the pew
there, and I will tell you. I have sent Narcisse for a
ladder, and we will repair the damage presently, but
there will be time before he gets back. He believes
that the fastenings have growii old and rotten, which is

true; and that they parted simply from age, which is not
quite so much the fact. I have allowed him to form his
own conclusions; I have even encouraged him to be-
lieve in them."

She was sitting in ths pew now. The bewildered
little pucker had grown deeper. She kept glancing back
and forth from Raymond, standing before her in the
aisle, to the broken fastenings of the cross high up on
the wall.

"But that is what any one would naturally think,"
she said slowly. "I thought so myself. I—I do not
quite understand. Father Aubert."

"I think you know," said Raymond quietly, "that
some nights I do not sleep very well, Mademoiselle
Valerie. Last night was one of those. When mid-
night came I was still wakeful, and I had not gone to
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bed. I was very restless; I knew I could not sleep, and
so I decided to go out for a little while."

"Yes," she said impulsively ; "I know. I heard you."
"You heard me?" He looked at iier in quick sur-

prise. "But I thought I had been very careful indeed
to make no noise. I—I did not think that I had
wakened "

A flush came suddenly to her cheeks, and she turned
her head aside.

"I—I was not asleep," she said hurriedly. "Go "n.
Father Aubert, 1 dici not mean to interrupt you."
Raymond did not speak for a moment. He was not

looking at her now—he dared not trust his eyes to drink
deeper of that flush that had come with the simple
statement that she too had been awake. Valerie!
Valerie I It was the silent voice of his soul calling her.
And suddenly he seemed to be looking out from his
prison land upon the present scene—upon Valerie and
the good, young Father Aubert together, looking upon
them both, as he had looked upon them together many
times. And suddenly he hated that figure in priestly
dress with a deadly hate—because Valerie had tossed
upon her bed awake, and had not slept; and because,
as though gifted with prophetic vision, he could see the
shadow in Valer-^'s fresh, pure face change and deepen
into misery immeasurable, and the young life, barely on
its threshold, be robbed of youth with its joy and glad-
ness, and with sorrow grow prematurely old.

"You went out. Father Aubert," she prompted. "And
then?"

The old sacristan would be back with the ladder very
shortly, at almost any minute now—and he had to tell
Valerie about old JVIother Blondin and the cross befo-
Narcisse returned. He looked up. He found himself
speaking at first mechanically, and then low and earnest-
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ly, swayed strangely by his own wo,.,. And so, stand-
ing there m the a.sle of the church, he told Valerie the
story of the n.ght of the broken cross, of the broken
life so near Its end. And there was amazement, andwonder, and surprise in Valerie's face as she listened,and then a tender sympathy-and at the end, the dark
eyes as they lifted to his, were filled with tears

"Old M^h''
''p,"'^'!.^"''". '^' '^''^ ^'"1°^' to herself.Old Mother Blond.n-,t could be only God whobrought her here."

.ntl'T^'^ u"^ u°'
^"'^"- '^^' "''I '^'^"'tan had

entered the church, and was bringing the ladder down

Ih^TV -

•'^''
'"if

""''*'" ""^^ ^P°ke, catching
ight of Valerie, as Raymond, taking one end of th?
,,5' "''If,^'^!^

against the wall beside the cross.

u-uTu ,7^^"''^ "'^" ''^'^'' the coil of thin rope
which he held and with the back of his hand moppedaway a bead of perspiration from his forehead. "Youhave seen then what has happened, mademoiselle 1

i-ather Aubert has made light of it: but what will Mon-
sieur le Cure, your uncle, say when he hears of it ! Yes
It IS true—

I am a ma^rable—l do not deserve to be
sacristan any longer 1 It was consecrated by Monsignor
the^Bishop, that cross, when the church was consecrated,

Raymond took the cord quietly from the old man'shand and began to mount the ladder. He went upslowly—not that the ladder was insecure, but that hismind and thoughts were far removed from the mere
mechanical task which he had set himself to perform
Valerie s words had set that turmoil at work in his soul

f'"i ^r .

"°' hesitated to say that it was Godwho had brought old Mother Blondin here. And he
00 believed that now. Peace he ha<^. not found, nor
the way, but he believed that now. Therefore he must
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believe now that there was a God-yes, the night hadbrought h,m that. And if there was a God, was it Godwho had led h,m, as old Mother Blondin had been led
to fall upon his knees in that pew below there whereValene now sat and pray? Had he prayed for old

Old Mother Blondin, he knew, even if her surrender
were not yet complete, had found the way. He had no't.He had found no way—to save that man who was tobe hanged by the neck until he was dead-to save
Valerie from shame and misery if she cared, if she stillcared-to save himself I Old Mother Blondin alonehad found the way. Was it because she was the lessersmner of the two—because he had blasphemed God be-
yond all recall-because he still dared to blasphemeGod—because he had stood again that morning at the
altar and had officiated as God's holy priest-because
he stood here now in God's house, an impostor, an in-
truder and a defilerl No way! And yet through him
old Mother Blondin had found her God again! Wa^
It irony—God s irony—God's answer, irrefutable, to
his former denial of God's existence

!

No way! Ten feet below him Valerie and the oM
sacristan talked and watched; the weather-beaten tim-
bers of the great cross were within reach of his hands:
there, inside the chancel rail, was the altar—all these
things were real were physically real. It did not seem
as though It could be so. It seemed as though, instead,
he were taking part in some horrible, and horribly vivid
dream-life. Only there would be no awakening! There
was no way—he would twist this cord about the iron
hooks on the cross and the iron hook on the wall and
descend, and go through another day, and be the good
young Father Aubert, and toss through another night
and wait, clinging to the miserable hope, spurned even
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by his gamblers instinct, that "something" might hap-
pen—wait for the deciding of that appeal, and picture
the doomed man in the death cell, and dream his
dreai.ns and watch Valerie from his prison land and
know through the hours and minutes torment and mer-
ciless unrest. Yes, he believed there was a God He
believed that God had brought them both here, old
Mother Blondin to cling to the foot of the cross, and
himself to find her there—but to him there had come
no peace—no way. His blasphemy, his desecration ofGod s altar and God's church had been made to serve
Gods ends—old Mother Blondin had found the way
But that purpose was accomplished now. How much
onger, then, would God suffer this to continue? Not
long! To-morrow, the next dav, the day after, would
come the answer to the appeal—and then he must
choose. Choose! Choose what? What was there .0
choose where—his hands gripped hard on the rung of
the ladder. Enough! Enough of this! It was ter-
rible enough m the nights! There was no end to it!
it would go on and on—the same ghoulish cycle over
and over again. He would not let it master him now,
tor there would be no end to it ! He was here to fix
the cross. To fix God's cross, the consecrated cross-
it was a fitting task for one who walked always with
that symbol suspended from his neck ! It was curious
how that symbol J.ad tangled up his hands the night his
fingers had crept toward that white throat on the bed!
Hven the garb of priest that he wore God turned to
account, and—no! He lifted his hand and swept it
fiercely across his eyes. Enough! That was enough

!

U was only beginning somewhere else in the cycle that
inevitably led around into all the rest again.

_
He fought his mind back to his immediate surround-

ings. He was above the horizontal arm of the cross
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now, and he could see and ?ppreciate how narrowly
a catastrophe had been avertid the night before. It

was, as Valerie had said, 2 miracle tha* the cross had
not fallen, for the single strand of cord that still held it

was frayed to a threadlike thinness.

He glanced above him, decided to make the vertical
beam, or centre, of the cross secure first by passing the
cord around the upper hook in the wall that was still

just a little beyond his reach, stepped quickly up to the
next rung of the ladder—and lurched suddenly, pitch-
ing heavily to one side. It was his soutane, the garb of
priest, the garb of God's holy priest—his foot had
caught in the skirt of his soutane. He flung out his
hands against the wall to save himself. It was too late I

The ladder swayed against the cross—the threadlike
fastening snapped—and the massive arms of the cross
lunged outward toward him, pushing the ladder back.
A cry, hoarse, involuntary, burst from his lips—it was
echoed by another, a cry from Valerie, a cry that rang
in terror through the church. Two faces, white with
horror, looking up at him from below, flashed before
his eyes—and he was plunging backward, downward
with the ladder—and hurtling through the air behind
it, the mighty cross, with arms outspread as though in
vengeance and to defy escape, pursued and rushed upon
him, and There was a terrific crash, the rip and
rend and tear of splintering wood—and blackness.

There came at first a dull sense of pain; then the
pain began to increase in intensity. There were in-

sistent murmurings ; there were voices. He was com-
ing back to consciousness; but he seemed to be coming
very slowly, for he could not move or make any sign.

His side commenced to cause him agony. His head
ached and throbbed as though it were being pounded
under quick and never-ending hammer blows; and yet
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It seemed to be strangely and softly cushioned. The
murmurings continued. He began to distinguish words
—and then suddenly his brain was cleared, cleared as
by some terrific mental shock that struck to the soul,
uplifting It in a flood of glory, engulfing it in a fathom-
less and abysmal misery. It was Valerie—it was
Valerie's voice—Valerie whispering in a frightened,
terrified, almost demented way—whispering that she
loved him, imploring him to speak.

".
. . Oh, will no one come ! Can Narcisse find no

one! I—I cannot bring him back to consciousness!
Speak to me

! Speak to me 1 You must—you shall ! It
IS I who have sinned in loving you. It is I who have
sinned and made God angry, and brought this upon
you. But God will not let you die—because—because—It was my sin—and—and you would never know. I

I promised God that you would never know. And you
—you shall not die 1 You shall not! You shall not!
Speak to me—oh, speak to mel"

Speak to her! Speak to Valerie! Not even to whis-
per her name—when the blood in a fiery tide whipped
through his veins

; when impulse born of every fibre
of his being prompted him to lift his arms to her face,
so close to his that he could feel her breath upon his
cheek, and draw it closer, closer, until it lay against his
own, and to hold it there, and find her lips, and feel
them cling to his! There v, js a physical agony from
his hurts upon him that racked him from head to foot
but there was an agony deeper still that was in his soul.
His head was pillowed on her knee, but even to open
his eyes and look up into that pure face he loved was
denied him, even to whisper a word that would allay
her fears and comfort her was denied him. From
Valerie's own lips had come the bitterest and dearest
words that he would ever hear. He could temporise
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no longer now. He could juggle no more with his false
and inconsistent arguments. Valerie cared, Valerie
loved him—as he had known she cared, as he had
known she loved him. ,\ moan was on his lips, forced
there by a sudden twinge of pain that seemed unendur-
able. He choked it back. She must not know that he
had heard—he must simulate unconsciousness. He
cou'i! not save her from much now, from the "after-
wards" that was so close upon him—but he could save
her from this. She should not know I God's cross in
God's church ... his blasphemy, his sacrilege had
been answered

. . . the very garb of priest had repaid
him for its profanation and struck him down ... and
Valerie

. . . Valerie was here . . . holding him . . .

aid Valerie loved him . . . but Valerie must not know
... it was between Valerie and her God . . . sh^
must not know that he had heard.
Her hands were caressing his face, smoothing back

his hair, bathing his forehead with the water which had
been her first thought perhaps before she had sent Nar-
cisse for help. Valerie's hands! Like fire, they were,
upon him, torturing him with a torture beyond the
bodily torment he was suffering; and like the tcnderest,
gladdest joy he had ever known, they were. A priest
of God—and Valerie I No, it went deeper far than
that; it was a life of which this was but the inevitable
and bitter culmination—and Valerie. But for that, in
a surge of triumphant ecstasy, victor of a prize beyond
all price, his arms might have swept out in the full tide
of his manhood's strength around her, claiming her
surrender—a surrender that would have been his right—a surrender that would have been written deep in
love and trust and faith and glory in those dark, tear-
dimmed eyes.

And now her hands closed softly, and remained still.
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and heKl his face between them—and she was gazing
down at h.m. I le culd see her, he had no need to open
h<s e>'cs_/„r that-he could see the sweet, q.-iverin-r
lips; the rove, the terror, the yearning, the fear minKlingm the white, bcautit.il face. And then suddenly, with a
choked sob, she bent forward and kissed him, and laid
her face apamst his cheek.
_'He will not speak to me I"—her voice was breaking.

I hen listen mylover—my lover, who cannot hear—my lover, who will never know. Is it wrong to kiss
you, IS It makmg my sin the greater tc tell you—youwho w,l not hear. There is only God to know. And
out of al my life it is for just this once—for just this
once. Afterwards, if you live, I will ask God to forgive—for It IS only for this once—this once out of all myme And—and—if you die—then—then I will ask
(jod to be merciful and—and take me too. You did
not know I loved you so, a 'I had never thought to
tell you. And if you live you will never know, because
you are God s priest, and my sin is very terrible, but—
hut I—

I shall know that you are somewhere, a big and
brave and loyal man, an-l glad in your life, and—and
loved, as al love you here in St. Marleau. All through
my life I will love you—all through my life—and—and
1 will remember that for just this once, for this mo-
ment out of all the years, I gave myself to you."

She drew him closer. An agony that was maddening
shot through his side as she moved him. If he might
only clench his teeth deep in his lips that he might not
scream out! But he could not do that for Valerie
would see—and ^'alerie must not know. Tighter and
tighter she held him in her strong, young arms—and
now, like the bursting wide of flood-gates, there was
passion in her voice.

"I love you 1 Hove you! Hove you I And I am
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afraid—and I am afraid! For I am only a woman,
and it is a woman's love. Would you turn from me if

jrou knew? No, no— I— I do not know what I am say-
ing—only that you arc here with my arms around you—and that—that your face is so pale—and that—and
that you will not speak to me."

She was crying. She bent lower until, as a mother
clasps a child, his head lay upon her breast and shoul-
der, and her own head was buried on his breast. And
again with the movement came excruciating pain, and
now a weakness, a giddy swirling of his senses. It

passed. He opened his eyes for an instant, for she
could not see him now. He was lying just inside the
chancel rail, and almost at the altar's foot. The sun-
light streamed through the windows of the church, but
they were in shadow, Valerie and he, in a curious
shadow—it seemed to fall in a straight line across
them both, and yet be spread out in two wide arms that
completely covered them. And at first he could not
understand, and then he saw that the great cross lay
forward with its foot against the wall and the arms
upon the shattered chancel rail—and the shadow was
the shadow of the cross. What did it mean? Was it

there premonitory of a wrath still rn!" n ;, cd, that was
still to know fulfilment; or was it ....r ,! pity—on
Valerie—into whose life he had brought a sorrow that
would never know its healing? He closed his eyes
again—the giddiness had come once more.

"I—I promised God that he would never know"—
she was speaking scarcely above her breath, and the
passioi. was gone out from her voice now, and there
was only pleading and entreaty. "Mary, dear and
holy Mother, have pity, and listen, and forgive—and
bring him back to life. It came, and it was stronger
than I—the love. But I will keep my promise to God

'i
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CHAPTER XXI

THE CONDEMNED CELL

THE reins lay idly in Raymond's hand. The
horse, left to its own initiative, ambled lazily
to the crest of a little rise that commanded
a view of the town of Tournayville beyond.

Raymond's eyes, lifting from the dash-board, ignoring
the general perspective, fixed and held on a single de-
tail, to the right, and perhaps a mile away—a high,
rectangular, gray stone wall, that inclosed a gray, rec-
tangular stone building.

His eyes reverted to the dash-board. It was nearly
two weeks now since he had seen that cold and narrow
space with its iron bars, and the figure that huddled on
the cot clasping its hands dejectedly between its knees—nearly two weeks. It was ten days since he had
been struck down in the church—and in another ten
days, over yonder, inside that gray stone wall, a man
was to be hung by the neck until he was dead. Ten
days forward—ten days backward—ten days.
Ten days ! In the ten days just past he had sought,

in a deeper, more terrible anguish of mind than even
in those days when he had thought the bitterest dregs
were already at his lips, for the answer to these ten
days to come—for now there was Valerie, Valerie's
love, no longer a probability against which he might
argue fiercely, desperately with himself, but an actual,

real, existent, living thing, glorious and wonderful

—

and terrible as a hand of death stretching out a point-
ing finger to the "afterwards." And there was God.

316
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st.ll the good, young Father Aubert; but s nee thainiorn.ng when he had been struck down at The fooof God s altar he had not entered the church-and he

hanT u- i If' * "^''^"' superstitious fear that thehand wh,ch had struck him once would deal him phScal mjury agam; it was not that-it wa^^wha^? Hed.d not know. His mind was chaos there-chao whSe
ruae toward God. There was a God. It was GnA

deep m h.s consciousness was the sure knowledge' that

God" Butt^'^M'
""^

""''r'^y^''
'" the pS^c ol

he looked on Goff^" "°. further-it was\s though

commS °T?ere waTvdrrir'the""^ ^r°''
^°°''

die; himself; the XiM^iSt brap^rtcr^tS

Godid sT°" 'L™
°' ''''' '^y °f «-• reckoning^'-Andbod had shown h.m no way. He seemed to recomise

that h^a?"'' "°,' °"^ *° '°^^- "^ could nTsa"

"ie^£e:^hS\ss^i^;-tS

sToLrg'aTXrS^
^"^'^ ^'- ^" ^'^ Chemot'!

Raymond's thumb nail made abstracted little mark-
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ings on the leather rein in his hand. Yes, that was
true; profanation seemed to have acquired a new, and
personal, and intimate meaning—and he had not gone.

Circumstances had aided him. The solicitude of

Madame Lafleur had made it easy for him to linger in

bed, and subsequently to remain confined to his room
long after his broken ribs, and the severe contusions

he had received in his fall, had healed sufficiently to

let him get about again. And he had allowed Madame
Lafleur to "persuade" him 1 It had not been difficult

as far as the early morning mass was concerned, for,

with the cure sick in bed, the mass, it would be ex-

pected, would be temporarily dispensed with; but a

Sunday had intervened. But even that he had solved.

If some one from somewhere must say mass that day,

it must be some one who would not by any chance have
ever known or met the real Father Fran9ois Aubert.

There was Father Decan, the prison chaplain of Tour-

nayville. He had never m?*' Father Decan, even when
visiting the jail, but since Father Decan had not recog-

nised the prisoner. Father Decan obviously would have

no suspicions of one Raymond Chapelle—and so he had
sent a request to Father Decan to celebrate mass on

the preceding Sunday, and Father Decan had com-

plied.

The thumb nail bit a little deeper into the leather.

Yesterday was the first day he had been out. This

morning he had again deliberately dispensed with the

mass, but to-day was Saturday—and to-morrow would
be Sunday—and to-morrow St. Marleau would gather

to hear the good, young Father Aubert preach again

!

Was God playing with him I Did God not see that he

had twisted, and turned, and struggled, and planned

that he might not blaspheme and profane God's altar

again 1 Did God not see that he revolted at the
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thought

!
And yet God had shown him no ether way.

What else could he do? What else was there to do?
He was still with his life at stake, with the life of
another at stake—and there was Valerie—Valerie
Valerie I

A sharp cry cf pain came involuntarily to his lips,
and found utterance—and startled the horse into a
reluctant jogging for a few paces. Valerie I He had
scarcely seen her in all those ten days. It was Madame
Lafleur who had taken care of him. Valerie had not
purposely avoided him—it was not that—only she had
gone to live practically all the time at old Mother
Blondin's. The old woman was dying. For three
days now she had not roused from unconsciousness.
This morning she had been very low. By the time he
returned she might be dead.

Dead! These were the closing hours of his own
life in St. Marleau, the end here, too, was very near

—

and the closing hours, with sinister, ominous signifi-

cance, seemed to be all encompassed about and per-
meated with death. It was not only old Mother Blon-
din. There was the man in the death cell, whom ho
was on his way to see now, this afternoon, who was
waiting for death—for death on a dangling rope—for
death that was not many days off. Yesterday Father
Decan had driven out to say that the prisoner was in a
pitiful state of mental collapse, imploring, begging, en-
treating that Father Aubert should come to him—and
so this afternoon Father Aubert, the good, young
Father Aubert, was on his way—to the cell of death.
Raymond's lips moved silently. This was the very

threshold of the "afterwards"—the threshold of that
day—the day of wrath.

"Dies ilia, dies ira, calamitatis et miserix, dies mag-
no et amara valde—That day, a day of wrath, of wast-

It
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ing, and of misery, a great day, and exceeding bitter."

Unbidden had come the words. Set his face was,

and white. If all else were false, if God were but the

transition from the fairy tales of childhood to the fairy

tale of maturity, if religion were but a shell, a beau-

tiful shell that was empty, a storehouse of wonderful

architectural beauty that he' 1 no treasure within—at

least those words were true—a day of wrath, and ex-

ceeding bitter. And that day was upon him; and there

was no way to go, no turn to take, only the dark, mock-
ing pathways of the maze that possessed no opening,

only the dank, slimy walls of that Walled Place against

which he beat and bruised his fists in impotent despair.

There was the man who was to be hanged—and him-

self—and Valerie—and he knew now that Valerie

loved him.

The horse ambled on through the outskirts of the

town. Occasionally Raymond mechanically turned out

for a passing team, and acknowledged mechanically the

respectful salutation. In his mind a new thought was
germinating and taking form. He had said that God
had shown him no way. Was he so sure of that? If

God had led him to the church that night, and had
brought through him an eleventh hour reversion of

faith to old Mother Blondin, and had forced the ac-

ceptance of divine existence upon himself, was he so

sure that in the breaking of the fastenings of the cross,

that it might fall and strike him down, there lay only

a crowning punishment, only a thousandfold greater

anguish, only bitter, helpless despair, in that it had been

the means whereby, from Valerie's own lips, he had
come to the knowledge of Valerie's love? Was he so

sure of that? Was he so sure that in the very coming

to him of the knowledge of her love he was not being

shown the way he was to take I
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The buckboard turned from the road it had been fol-

lowing, and took the one leading to the jail. Subcon-
sciously Raymond guided the horse now, and subcon-
sciously he was alive to his surroundings and to the
passers-by—but his mind worked on and on with the
thought that now obsessed him.

Suppose that his choice of saving one of the two lay
between this man in the condemned cell and Valerie—
which would he choose? He laughed sharply aloud in
ironical derision. Which would he choose! It was
pitiful. It was absurd—the question! Pitiful? Ab-
surd? W ", but was it not precisely the choice he was
called up to make—to choose between Valerie and
the man in the condemned cell ? Was that not what the
knowledge of her love meant? She loved him; from
her own lips, as she had poured out her soul, thinking
there was none but God to hear, he had learned the
full measure of her love—a love that would never die,
deep, and pure, and sinless—a love that was but the
stronger for the sorrow it had to bear—a cherished,
hallowed love around which her very life ha' entwined
Itself until life and love were one for alwa
The gray stone walls of the jail, cold, di ..../, for-

bidding, loomed up a little way ahead. The reins were
loose upon the dashboard, but clenched in a mighty
grip in Raymond's hand. He could save the man in
there from death—but he could save Valerie from what
would be worse than death to her. He could save her
from the shame, the agony, the degradation that would
kill that pure soul of hers, that would imbitter, wreck
and rum that young life, if he, the object of her love,
should dangle as a felon from the gallows almost be-
fore her eyes, or flee, leaving to that love, a fflon's
heritage. Yes, he could save Valerie from that; and
if he could save Valerie from that, what did the man
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in the condemned cell count for in the balance? The
man meant nothing to him—nothing—nothing! It
was Valerie I There was the "accident"—so easy, so
sure—the "death" of the good, young Father Aubert—the upturned boat—the body supposedly washed out
to sea. Long ago, in the first days of his life in St.

Marleau, he had worked out the details, and the plan
could not fail. There would be her grief, of course;
he could not stand between her and her grief for the
loss of the one she loved—but it would be a grief with-
out bitterness, a memory without shame.

Did the man in the condemned cell count for any-
thing against that! It would save Valerie, and—his
face set suddenly in rigid lines, and his lips drew tight
together—and it would save himself! It was the one
alternative to either giving himself up to stand in
the other's place, or of becoming a fugitive, branding
himself as such, and saving the condemned man by a
confession sent, say, to the Bishop, who, he remem-
bered, knew the real Francois Aubert personally, and
could therefore at once identify the man. Yes, n was
the one alternative—and that alternative would save

—

himself
! Wait I Was he sure that it was only Valerie

of whom he was thinking? Was he sure that he was
sincere? Was he sure there were no coward prompt-
ings—to save himself?

For a moment the tense and drawn expression in his

face held as he groped in mind and soul for the answer;
and then his lips parted in a bitter smile. It was not
much to boast of! Three-Ace Artie a coward? Ask
of the men of that far Northland whose lives ran hand
in hand with death, ask of the men of the Yukon, ask of
the men who knew ! Gambler, roue, whatever else they
might have called him, no man had ever called him
coward! If his actual death, rather than his suppositi-
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tious death, could save Valerie the better, in hi, ,oul

K ^^u '''u
' ^' ^°"''l "°* ''»^« hesitated. V/hy thenshould he hes,tate about this man I If it lay betwee"Valerr and this man, why should he hesitate I If hewould g.ve h>s own life to save Valerie from sufferingand shame why should he consider this man's life-thisman who meant nothing to him-nothingi

Well, had he decided? He was at the jail nowWas he satisfied that this was the way? YesI Yes-yest He told himself with fierce insistence that it was-an insistence that by brute force beat down an oppc^
sition that somehow seemed miserably seeking to in-trude .tse f. Yes-it was the way! There was on"ythe appeal, that one chance to wait for, and once Stwas refused he would borrow Bouchard's boat-Bou-
chard s new boat-and to-morrow, or the next day, orthe next, whenever it might be, instead of looking forh.m at mass m church, St. Marleau would look along

f:.£riz:r'''
"' ''- '^'^ °^ ^'^ «-'^' ^-^

The attendant touched his cap
"5«/«/ Monsieur le Cure!" he said respectfully ashe stepped aside for Raymond to enter. "Monsieur

ie Lure had a very narrow escape. The blessed saints
be^praisedl It is good to see him. He is quite well

"Quite," said Raymond pleasantly
The man closed the gate, and led the way across a

TrllZ;^°''"^^l'^ ' ""' J'" ^""'^'"g- The jail was
pretentious neither in size nor in staff—the man whohad opened the gate acted as one of the turnkeys as

"It is to see the prisoner Mentone that Monsieur le
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Cure has come, of course?" suggested the attendant.

"Yes," Raymond answered.

The turnkey nodded.

"Pauvre diablel He will be glad! He has been

calling for you all the time. It did no good to tell

him you were sick, and Father Decan could do nothing

with him. He has been very bad—not hard to man-
age, you understand, Monsieur le Cure—but he does

not sleep except when he is exhausted, because he says

there is only a little while left and he will live that

much longer if he keeps awake. Tiens! I have ne- or

had a murderer here to be hanged before, and I do

not like it. I dream of the man myself I"

Raymond made no reply. They had entered the jail

now, and the turnkey was leading the way along a cell-

flanked corridor.

"Yes, I dream of him every night, and the job ahead

of us—and so does Jacques, the other turnkey." The
man nodded his head again; then, over his shoulder:

"He has a visitor with him now, Monsieur le Cure, but

that will not matter—it is Monsieur I'Avocat, Monsieur

Lemoyne, you know."
Lemoynel Lemoyne—here! JVhyf Raymond

reached out impulsively, and, catching the turnkey's

arm, brought the man to a sudden halt.

"Monsieur Lemoyne, you say I" he exclaimed sharp-

ly. "What is Monsieur Lemoyne doing here ?"

"But—but, I do not know. Monsieur le Cure," the

turnkey, taken by surprise, stammered. "He comes

often, he is often here, it is the privilege of the prison-

er's lawyer. I—I thought that perhaps Monsieur le

Cure would care to see him too. But perhaps Monsieur

le Cure would prefer to wait until he has gone?"

"No"—Raymond's hand fell away from the other's

arm. "No—I will see him. I was afraid for the
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moment that he might have brought—bad news. That
was all."

"Ah, yes, I understand. Monsieur le Cure"—the
turnkey nodded once more. "But I do not knew.
Monsieur Lemoyne said nothing when he came in."

Afraid I Afraid that Lemoyne had brought the an-
swer to that appeal! Well, what if Lemoyne had!
Had he, Raymond, not known always what the answer
would be, and had he not just decided what he would
do when that answer was received—had he not de-
cided that between the man and Valerie there could be
no hesitation, no more faltering, or tormenting
The cell door swung open.

"Enter, Monsieur le Cure !"

The turnkey's voice seemed far away. Mechanically
Raymond stepped forward. The door clanged rau-
cously behind him. There came a cry, a choked cry, a
strangling cry, that mingled a pitiful joy with terror
and despair—and a figure with outstretched arms, a

figure with gaunt, white, haggard face was stumbling
toward him; and now the figure had flung itself upon
its knees, and was clutching at him convulsively with
its arms.

"Father—Father Francois Aubert—^father, have
pity upon me—father, tell them to have pity upon
mel"
And yet he scarcely saw this figure, scarcely heard

the voice, though his hands were laid upon the bowed
head that was buried in the skirt of his soutane. He
was looking at that other figure, at Lemoyne, the young
lawyer, who stood at the far end of the cell near the
iron-barred window. There were tears in Lemoyne's
eyes; and Lemoyne held a document in his hand.
"Thank God that you have come, Monsieur le

Cure!" Lemoyne said huskily.

i
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"You have"—Raymond steadied his voice
—"bad

news?"
Lemoyne silently extended the document.
There were a great many words, a great many sen-

tences written on the paper. If he read them all, Ray-
mond was not conscious of it; he was conscious only
that, in summary, he had grasped their meaning

—

the man must die.

The man's head was still b iried in Raymond's sou-

tane, his hands still clasped tightly at Raymond's knees.

Raymond did not speak—the question was in his eyes
as they met Lemoyne's.

Lemoyne shook his head hopelessly, and, taking the

document back from Raymond, returned it slowly to

his pocket.

"I will leave you alone with him, Monsieur le Cure
—it will be better," he said in a low voice. He stepped
across the cell, and for a moment laid his hand on the

shoulder of the kneeling man. "Courage, Henri—

I

will come back tc -norrow," he whispered, and passed

on to the door.

"Wait!"—R.;mond stepped to Lemoyne's side, as

the lawyer rattled upon the door for the turnkey.

"There—there is nothing more that can be done?"
His throat was dry, even his undertone rasped and
grated in his own ears. "Nothing?"

"Nothing I" Lemoyne's wet eyes lifted to meet
R.ymond's, and again he shook his head. "I shall ask,

as a matter of course, that the sentence be commuted
to life imprisonment—but it will not be granted. It

—

it would be cruelty even to suggest it to him. Monsieur
le Cure." And then, as the door opened, he wrung
Raymond's hand, and went hurriedly from the cell.

Slowly Raymond turned away from the dooi-. There

lir
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was hollow laughter in his soul. A mocking voice was
in his ears—that inner voice.

"Well, thaiji decided ! Now put your own decision
into effec, and have done with this! Have done withIt-do you hear Have done with it-have done with
It—once for all!

His eyes swept the narrow cell, its white walls, the
bare, cold floor, the cot with its rumpled blanket, the
iron bars on the window that sullenly permitted an oh-
long shaft of sunlight to fall obliquely on the floor—
and upon the figure that, still upon its knees, held -

t
Its arms imploruigly to him, that cried again to uim
piteously.

"Father—Father Aubert—help me—tell them to
have pity upon me—save ms, father—Father Francois
Aubert—save me !'

And Raymond, though he fought to shift his eyes
again to those iron bars, to the sunlight's shaft, to any-
where, could not take them from that figure. The man
was distraught, ctricken, beside himself; weakness, ill-
ness, the weeks of confinement, the mental anguish,
crowned in this moment as he saw his last hope swept
away had done their work. The tears raced down the
pallid cheeks; the eyes were like—like they had beenm the courtroom that day—like dumh beast's in agony.

_^

boothe him, quiet him," snarled that voice savagely
and do It as quickly as you can—and get out of here!

lell him about that God that you think you've come
to believe IS not a myth, if you like—tell him anything
that will let you get away—and remember ValerieUo you think this scene here in this cell, and that thine
grovelling on the floor is the sum of human misery?
1 hen picture Valerie nursing shame and horror and
degradation in her soull What is this man to you IRemember Valerie I"

"
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Yes—Valerie 1 That was true! Only—if only he

could avoid the man's eyes! Well, why did not he,

Raymond, speak, why did he not act, why did he not

do something—instead of standing here impotcntly

over the other, and simply hold the man's hands—yes,

that was what he was doing—that was what felt so hot,

so ftv ^'rishly hot—those hands that laced their fingers

so frantically around his.

"My son,"—the words were coming by sheer force

of will
—"do not give way like this. Try and calm

yourself. See"—he stooped, and, raising the other by

the shoulders, drew him to the cot
—

"sit here,

and
"

"You will not go, father—you will not go?"—the

man was passing his hands up and down Raymond's
arms, patting them, caressing them, as though to assure

and reassure himself that Raymond was there. "They
told me that you were hurt, and—and I was afraid,

for there is no one else, father—no one else—only

—

only you—and you are here now—yi".. a.c here now

—

and—and you will stay with me, rather?"

"Yes," said Raymond numbly.

"Yes, you are here"—it was as though the man were
whispering to himself, and a smile had lighted up the

wan face. "See, I am not afraid any more, for you

have come. Monsieur Lemoyne said that I must die,

that there was no hope any more, that—that I

would have to be hanged, but you will not let them,

father, you will not let them—for you have come now
—you have come—Father Francois Aubert, my friend,

you have come."

Raymond's hand, resting on the cot behind the

other's back, picked up and clenched a fold of blanket.

There was something horrible, abominable, hellish in

the man's trustful smile, in the man's faith, that was
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the faith of a child in the parent's omnipotence, in this
man crying upon his oun name as a magic talisman
that would open to ^

.
; 'le gates of life I What an-

swer was there to m; ... : He could not sit here dumb—and yet he could not speak. There were things a
pneit should say—a priest who was here to comfort
a man condemned to death, a man who was to be
hanged by the neck until he was dead. He should talk
to the other of God, of the tender mercy of God, of
the life that was to come where there was no more
death. But talk to the man like that—when he, Ray-
mond, was sending the other to his doom; when the
other, not he, should be sitting here in this soutane-
when he had already robbed the man of his identity',
and even at this moment purposed robbing him of his
life

!
Act Father Francois Aubert to Father Francois

Aubert here m this prison cell under the shadow of
that dangling rope, tell him of God, of God's tender
mercy, supplicate to God for that mercy, pray with
his lips for that n.ercy while he stabbed the man to
death I He shivered, and it seemed as though his fin-
gers would tear and rend through the blanket in the
fierceness of their clutch—it was the one logical, natural
thing that a priest should say, that he, in his priestly
dress, should say! No/ He neither would nor could I

It was hideous 1 No human soul could touch depths as
black as that—and the man was clinging to him—cline-
ing to him—and

"*

"Remember Falerie/"~k came like a curling lash,
that inner voice, curt, brutal, contemptuous. "Are you
going to weaken again? Remember what it cost you
once—and remember that it is for Valerie's sake this
time ]'

The strong jaws set together. Yes—Valerie I Yes—he would remember. He would not falter now—he
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would go through with it, and have done with it. Be-

tween this man's life and a lifelong misery for Valerie

there could be no hesitation.

"Henri Mentone, my son," he said gravely, "I ad-

jure you to be brave. I have come, it is true, and I

will come often, but
"

The words that Raymond's brain was stumbling,

groping for, the "something," the "anything" to say,

found no expression. The man suddenly appeared to

be paying no attention ; his head was turned in a tense,

listening attitude; there was horror in the white face;

and now the other's hands closed like steel bands

around Raymond's wrists.

"Listen !" whispered the man wildly. "Listen I Oh,

my God—listen I"

Startled, Raymond turned his head about, looking

quickly around the cell. There was nothing—there was

no sound.

"Don't you hear it 1"—the other's voice was guttural

and choked now, and he shook fiercely at Raymond's

wrists. "I thought it had gone away when you came,

but there it is again. I—I thought you had told them

to stop 1 Don't you hear it—don't you hear it 1 Don't

you hear them hammering/ Listen I Listen 1 There

itisl"

Raymond felt the blood ebb swiftly from his face.

"No—try and compose yourself. There is nothing

—nothing, my son—it is only
"

"I tell you, yes 1" cried the man frantically. "I hear

it I 1 hear it I You say, no; and I tell you, yesl I

have heard it night and day. It comes from there

—

see I"—he swept one hand toward the barred window,

and suddenly, leaping to his feet, dragged at Raymond

with almost superhuman strength, forcing Raymond up

from the cot and across the cell. "Come, and I will
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therTZy' " °"' '''"'' '^^'^ "' hammering out

The man's face was ghastly, the frenzy with which
he pulled was ghastly—and now at the window he
thrust out his arm through the bars, far out up to the
armpit, far out with horrible eagerness, and pointed,

ihere! There I You cannot see, but it is just
around the corner of the building—between the build-
ing and the wall. You cannot see, but it is just around
the corner there that they are building itl Listen to

ha^Zerin r"
*° **"="—hammering-hamn.ering—

Sweat was on Raymond's forehead
"Come away I" he said hoarsely. "In the name ofuod, come away I"

_
"Ah, you hear it now!"—the condemned man drew

in his arm until his fingers clawed and picked at the
bars. Ihey will not stop, and it is because I cannot
remember—because I cannot remember—here—here
—here —he swung clear of the window—and suddenly
raising his clenched fists began to beat with almost
maniacal fury at his temples. "If I could remember,
they would stop—they would "

"Henri! My son I" Raymond cried out sharply—
and caught at the other's hands. A crimson drop had
oozed from the man's bruised skin, and now was trick-
ing down the colourless, working face. "You do not
know what you are doing 1 Listen to me I Listen

"Let me go 1"—the man wrenched and fought
furiously to break Raymond's hold. "They will not
stop out there—they are hammering—don't you hear
them hammering—and it is because I I

" The
snarl, the fury in the voice was suddenly a sob. The
man was like a child again, helpless, stricken, chidden;

I
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and as Raymond's hands unlocked, the man reached out

his arms and put them around Raymond's neck, and

hid his face upon Raymond's shoulder. "Forgive me,

father—forgive me !" he pleaded brokenly. "Forgive

me—it is sometimes more than I can bear."

Raymond's arms mechanically tightened around the

shaking shoulders; and mechanically he drew the other

slowly back to the cot. Something was gnawing at his

soul until his soul grew sick and faint. Hell shrieked

its abominable approval in his ears, as he sat down upon

the cot still holding the other—and shrieked the louder,

until the cell seemed to ring and ring again with its

unholy mirth, as the man pressed his lips to the crucifix

on Raymond's breast.

"Father, I do not want to die"—the man spoke

brokenly again. "They say I killed a man. How could

I have killed a man, father? See"—he straightened

back, and held out both his hands before Raymond's

eyes
—

"see, father, surely these hands have never

harmed any one. I cannot remember—I do not re-

member anything they say I did. Surely if I could re-

member, I could make them know that I am innocent.

But I cannot remember. Father, must I die because I

cannot remember? Must I, father"—the man's face

was gray with anguish. "I have prayed to God to make

me remember, father, and—and He does not answer

—He does not answer—and I hear only that hammer-

ing—and sometimes in the night there is something

that tightens and tightens around my throat, and—and

it is horrible. Father—Father Francois Aubert—tell

them to have pity upon me—you believe that I am in-

nocent, don't you—you believe, father—yes, yes I"

—

he clutched at Raymond's shoulders
—

"yes, yes, you

. believe—look into my eyes, look into my face—look,

father—look
"
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Look I Look into that face, look into those eyes!He could not look.

^

"My son be still I"-the words were wrung in sud-
den agony from Raymond's lips.

t, Ulu^'^V^\°^^'''''
''"'^ '° ''''' shoulder again, and

held the other there-that he might not look-that the
eyes and the face might be hidden from him. And thetorm m his arms shook with convulsive sobs, and clune
to h.m, and called him by its own name, and calledhim friend—this stricken man who was to die—forwhom he, Raymond, was building "it" out there under
the shadow of the jail wall-and-and-God, he too
could hear that hammering and

"Fool, remember Valerie !"

The sweat beads multiplied upon Raymond's fore-

fh. nVh 1 l"""'
bloodless; his grip so tight upon

the other that the man cried out, yet in turn but dung
the closer Yes, that voice was right-right-rightl
Jt was only that for the moment he was unnerved Itwas this mans life for Valerie-this man's life for
Valerie. It would only be a few days more, and then
It would be over in a second, before even the manknew It—but with Valerie it would be for all of lifeand there would be years and years-yes, yes, it was
only that he had been unnerved for the instant-it was
this man's life for Valerie-if he would give his

Sldn't'
^^ *"' ^'^' '^'' man's-why

His brain his mind, his thoughts seemed suddenly to
be inert, to be held in some strangely numbed, yet fas-

v2Ti '"^P'"^:°"- "<= ^^^ staring at the shaft of sun-
ight that fought for Its right against those iron bars
to enter this place of death. He stared and stared atit-something-a face-seemed to be emerging slowly
out of the sunlight, to be taking form just beyond, just
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outside those iron bars, to become framed in the gray,

pitiless stone of the window slit, to be pressed against

those iron bars, to be looking in.
, , u

And suddenly he pushed the man violently and with-

out heed from him, until the man fell forward on the

cot, and Raymond, lurching upward himself, stood

rocking upon his feet. It was clear, distinct now, that

face looking in through those iron bars. It was

Valerie's face—Valerie's—Valerie's face. It was beau-

tiful as he had never seen it beautiful before. The

sweet lips were parted in a smile of infinite tenderness

and pity, and the dark eyes looked out through a mist

of compassion, not upon him, but upon the figure be-

hind him on the prison cot. He reached out his arms.

His lips moved silently—Valerie I And then she

seemed to turn her head and look at him, and her eyes

swam deeper in their tears, and there was a wondrous

light of love in her face, and with the love a condem-

nation that was one of sorrow and of bitter pain. She

seemed to speak; he seemed to hear her voice: Ihat

life is not yours to give. I have sinned, my lover, in

loving you. Is my sin to be beyond all forgiveness

because out of my love has been born the guilt of

murder?" , . , , . , ^ r

The voice was gone. The face had faded out of

that shaft of sunlight—only the iron bars were there

now. Raymond's outstretched arms fell to his s'de—

and then he turned, and dropped upon his knees beside

the cot, and hid his face in his hands.

Murder! Yes, it was murder—murder that dese-

crated, that vilified, that made a wanton thing of that

pure love, that brave and sinless love, that Valerie had

given him. And he would have linked the vilest and

the blackest crime, hideous the more in the Judas be-

trayal with which he would have accomplished it, with
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Valerie—with Valerie's love I His hands, locked about
his face, trembled. He was weak and nerveless in a
Titanic revulsion of soul and mind and body. And
horror was upon him, a horror of himself—and yet,
too, a strange and numbed relief. It was not he, it was
not he as he knew himself, who had meant to do this
thing—It was not Raymond Chapelle who had thought
and argued that this was the way. See ! His soul re-
coiled, blasted, shrivelled now from before it I It was
because his brain had been tormented, not to the verge
of madness, but had been flung across that border-line
for a space into the gibbering realms beyond where rea-
son tottered and was lost.

He was conscious that the man was sitting upright
on the edge of the cot, conscious that the man's hands
were plucking pitifully at the sleeve of his soutane,
conscious that the man was pleading again hysterically i

"Father, you will tell them that you know I am inno-
cent. They will believe you, father—they will believe
you. They say I did it, father, but I cannot remember,
or—or, perhaps, I could make them believe me, too.
You will not let me die, father—because—because I
cannot remember. You wi save me, father"—the
man's voice was rising, passing beyond control—
"Father Francois Aubert, for the pity of Christ's love,
tell me that you will not let me die—tell me "

And then Raymond raised his head. His face was
strangely composed.

"Hush, my son"—he scarcely recognised his own
voice—it was quiet, low, gentle, like one soothing a
child. "Hush, my son, you will not die."

"Father! Father Aubert I"—the man was lurching
forward toward him ; the white, hollow face was close
to his; the burning deep-sunk eyes with a terrible hun-

i
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I
,

ger in them looked into his. "I will not die! I will

not die! You said that, father? You said that?"

"Hushl" Raymond's lips were dry, he moistened

them with his tongue. "Calm yourself now, my son

—

you need no longer have any fear."

A sob broke from the man's lips. His hands cov-

ered his face ; he began to rock slowly back and forth

upon the cot. He crooned to himself:

"I will not die—I am to live—I will not die—I am
to live. . .

."

And then suddenly, in a paroxysm of returning fear,

he was on his feet, dragging Raymond up from his

knees, and, catching at Raymond's crucifix, lifted it

wildly to Raymond's lips.

"Swear it, father!" he cried. "Swear it on the

cross ! Swear by God's holy Son that I will not die

!

Swear it on the blessed cross!"

"I swear it," Raymond answered in a steady voice.

There was no sound, no cry now—only a transfig-

ured face, glad with a mighty joy. And then the man's

hands went upward queerly, seeking his temples—and

the swaying form lay in Raymond's arms.

The man stirred after a moment, and opened his

eyes.

"Are you there, father—my friend?" he whispered.

"Yes," Raymond said.

The man's hold tightened, and he sighed like one

over-weary who had found repose.

And sitting there upon the edge of the cot, Raymond
held the other in his arms—and the sunlight's shaft

through the barred window grew shorter—and shad-

ows crept into the narrow cell. At times there came

low sobs; at times the man's hand was raised to feel

and touch Raymond's face, at times to touch the cru-

cifix on Raymond's breast. And then at last the other

Ih ii'
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moved no more, and the breathing became deep and
re^lar, and a peaceful smile came and lingered on the
lips.

And Raymond laid the other gently back upon the
cot, and, crossing to the cell door, Icnocked softly upon
it for the turnkey. And as the door was opened, he
laid his finger across his lips.

"He is asleep," he said. "Do not disturb him."
"Asleep!"—the turnkey in amazement thrust his

head inside the cell; and then he looked in wonder at
Raymond. "Asleep—but Monsieur Lemoyne told me
of the news when he went out. Asleep—after that!
The man who never sleeps!"

But Raymond only shook his head, and did not an-

swer, and walked on down the corridor, and out into

the courtyard. It was dusk now. He seemed to be
moving purely by intuition. It was not the way—the
man was to live. His mind was obsessed with that.

It was not the way. There were two way ; left—two
out of the three.

The turnkey, who had followed in respectful silence,

spoke again as he opened the jail gates.

"Au revo'ir. Monsieur le "Cure"—he lifted his cap.

"Monsieur le Cure will return to-morrow?"
To-morrow! Raymond's hands fumbled with the

halter, as he untied the horse. To-n rrow! There
were two ways left, and the time was ^.lort. To-mor-
row—what would to-morrow bring!

"Perhaps," he said, unconscious that his reply had
been long delayed—and found that he was speaking to
closed gates, and that the turnkey was gone.

And then Raymond smiled as he seated himself in

the buckboard and drove away—the smile a curious
twitching of the lips. The turnkey was a tactful man

Jl
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who would not intrude upon Monsieur le Cure's so

easily understood sorrow for the condemned man!
He drove on through the town, and turned into the

St. Marleau road that wound its way for miles along
the river's shore. And as he had driven slowly on his

way to the jail, so he drove slowly on his return to

the village, the horse left almost to guide itself and
to set its own pace.

The dusk deepened, and the road grew dark—it

seemed fitting that the road should grow dark. There
were two ways left. The jaws of the trap were nar-

rowing—one of the three ways was gone. There were
two left. Either he must stand in that other's place,

and hang in that other's place ; or run for it with what
start he could, throw them off his trail if he could, and
write from somewhere a letter that would exonerate

the other and disclose the priest's identity—a letter to

the Bishop unquestionably, if the letter was to be writ-

ten at all, for the Bishop, not only because he knew the

man personally and could at once establish his identity,

but because, in the very nature of the case, with the

life of one of his own cures at stake, the Bishop, above
all other men, n^ould have both the incentive and the

power to act. Two ways! One was a ghastly, igno-

minious death, to hang by the neck until he was dead

—the other was to be a fugitive from the law, to be-

come a hunted, batted beast, fighting every moment
with his wits for the right to breathe. There were
two ways! One w<. kath—one held a chance for

life. And the time wa. hort.

It was the horse that turned of its own accord in

past the church, and across the green to the presbytere.

He left the horse standing there—Narcisse would
come and get it presently—and went up the steps, and
entered the house. The door of the front room was
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open, a light burned upon his desic. Along the hall,
from the dining room, Madame Lafleur came hurry-
ing forward smilingly.

"Supper is ready, Monsieur le Cure," she called out
cheerily. "Poor man, you must be tired—it was a
long drive to take so soon after your illness, and be-
fore you were really strong again."

"I am late," said Raymond; "that is the main thing,
Madame Lafleur. I put you always, it seems, to a
great deal of trouble."

"Tutl" she expostulated, shaking her head at him
as she smiled. "It is scarcely seven o'clock. Trouble!
The idea ! We did not wait for you, Monsieur le Cure,
because Valerie had to hurry back to Madame Blondin.
Madame Blondin is very, very low. Monsieur le Cure.
Doctor Arnaud, when he left this afternoon, said that
—but I will tell you while you are eating your supper.
Only first—yes—wait—it is there on your desk. Mon-
sieur Labbee sent it over from the station this after-
noon—a telegram. Monsieur le Cure."
A telegram! He glanced swiftly at her face. It

told him nothing. Why should it 1

"Thank you," he said, and stepping into the front
room, walked over to the desk, picked up the yellow
envelope, tore it open calmly, and read the message.
His back was toward the door. He laid the slip

of paper down upon the desk, and with that curious
trick of his stretched out his hand in front of him,
and held it there, and stared at it. It was steady-
without tremor. It was well that it was so. He would
need his nerve now. He had been quite right—the
time was short. There remained—o«<? hour. In an
hour from now, on the evening train, Monsignor the
Bishop, who was personally acquainted with Father
Francois Aubert, would arrive in St. Marleau.
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CHAPTER XXII

HOW RAYMOND BADE FAREWELL TO ST. MARLEAU

AN hour ! There lay an hour between himself

—and death. Primal, elemental, savage in

its intensity, tigerish in its coming, there

surged upon him the demand for life—to

live—to fight for self-preservation. And yet how clear

hisbrain was, and how swiftly it worked! Life I There

lay an 'hour between himself—and death. The horse

was still outside. The overalls, the old coat, the old

hat belonging to the sacristan were still at his disposal

in the shed. He would ostentatiously set out to drive

to the station to meet the Bishop, hide the horse and

buckboard in the woods just before he got there, change

his clothes, run on the rest of the way, remain con-

cealed on the far side of the tracks until the train ar-

rived—and, as Monsignor the Bishop descended from

one side of the train to the platform, he, Raymond,

would board it from the other. There would then, of

course, be no one to meet the Bishop. The Bishop

would wait patiently no doubt for a while ; then Labbee

perhaps would manage to procure a vehicle of some

sort, or the Bishop might even walk. Eventually, of

course, it would appear that Father Aubert had set

out for the station and had not since been seen—but

it would be a good many hours before the truth began

to dawn on any one. There would be alarm only at

first for the safety of the good, young Father Aubert

—and meanwhile he would have reached Halifax, say

One could not ask for a better start than that

!

340
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Life I With the crisis upon him, his mind held on no
other thing. Life—the human impulse to live and not
to die I No other thing—hut life I It was an hour
before the train was due—he could drive to the sta-

tion easily in half an hour. There was no hurry—but
there was Madame Laflcur who, he was conscious, was
watching him from the doorway—Madame Lafleur,
and Madame Laflcur's supper. He would have need
of food, there was no telling when he would have an-
other chance to eat; and there was Madame Lafleur,
too, to enlist as an unwitting accomplice.

"Monsieur le Cure"—it was Madame Lafleur speak-
ing a little timidly from the doorway—"it— it is not
bad news that Monsieur le Cure has received?"

"Bad news!" Raymond picked up the telegram,
and, turning from the desk, walked toward her. "Bad
news I" he smiled. "But on the contrary, my dear
Madame Lafleur ! I was thinking only of just what was
the best thing to do, since it is now quite late, and I

did not receive the telegram this afternoon, as I other-
wise should had I not been away. Listen ! Monsignor
the Bishop, who is on his way"—Raymond glanced
deliberately at the message—"yes, he says to Halifax
—who then is on his way to Halifax, will stop off here
this evening."

Madame Lafleur was instantly in a flutter of excite-

ment.

"Oh, Monsieur le Cure!"—her comely cheeks grew
rosy, and her eyes shone with pleasure. "Oh, Monsieur
le Cure—Monsignor the Bishop! He will spend the
night here?" she demanded eagerly.

Raymond patted her shoulder playfully, as he led
her toward the dining room.

"Yes, he will spend the night here, Madame Lafleur"—it was strange that he could laugh teasingly, natur-
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ally. "But first, a little supper for i mere cure, eh,

Madame Lafieur—since Monsignor the Bishop will

undoubtedly have dined on the train."

"Oh, Monsieur le Cure '" She shook her head at

him.

"And then," laughed Raymond, as he seated himself

at the table, "since the horse is already outside, I will

drive over to the station and meet him."

He ate rapidly, and, strangely enough, with an appe-
tite. Madame Lafleur bustled about him, quite unable
to keep still in her excitement. She talked, and he
answered her. He did not know what she said; his

replies were perfunctory. There was an excuse to be
made for going to the shed instead of getting directly

into the buckboard and driving off. Madame Lafleur

would undoubtedly and most naturally watch him off

from the front door. But—yes, of course—^that was
simple—absurdly simple I Well then, another thing

—it would mean at least a good hour to him if the vil-

lage was not on tiptoe with expectancy awaiting the

Bishop's arrival, and thus be ready to start out to dis-

cover what had happened to the good, young Father
Aubert on the instant that the alarm was given; or,

worse still, that any one, learning of the Bishop's ex-

pected arrival, should enthusiastically drive over to the

station as a sort of self-appointed delegation of wel-

come, just a few minutes behind himself. In that case

anything might happen. No, it would not do at all I

Every minute of delay and confusion on the part of

St. Marleau, and Labbee, and Madame Lafleur no less

than the others, was priceless to him now. He remem-
bered his own experience. It would take Labbee a

long time to find a horse and wagon ; and Madame La-
fleur, on her part, would think nothing of a prolonged

delay in his return—if he left her with the sugges' . ^

j!
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th«t the tri- might be late I Well, there was no rea.on why h. .ould not accompli.h ;il th7. Sofar

,"

wa quite evident since Madame Lafleur had had „o'nklmg of what the telegram contained, that no onekn,.-,. anything about it; and that Labbee, wh^,m hewas quite prepared to credit with being lo^se-to ledenough to ha.e otherwise spread the news haH^nf

"rr'he bV''!"!''
°''^''' »i«nature-;it'h"M"o !s.gnor the Bishop I It was natural enough The tele

Tm:";:,';:"* '""P'^-"^°«''8"y"-"°t the Bishop

stood ip!'

"'""' "•'"^''-he pushed back his chair and

tivelV•'i"h'l^V'"''M'^''^""^^''''^^•" ^' "'d «fl«.
tively, that it would be as well nt; .0 sa-' anvthinff toany one until Monsignor arri- e».'^ Vh handed her

'^otT- "'\ r''
'''''-' "'- ••^^' vuiffs 5an official one, and he may ,.., f.r v- u..,t md spend aqjm ^ning. We can alio. 1 :. .. ...'Zu^l

th.^X'"'^"
"'^""'' '" ^^"""

'^
^"'^ "'"^

"But yes. Monsieur le Cure," she agreed heartily
Monsignor will tell us what he desires; and if he

wishes to see any one in the village this evening, it
will not be too late when you return. But, Monsieur le

hu"rry?~ ^ '' '^^ '^'"^''-"hadn't you better

aPj'" ^^i*^
Raymond quickly; "that's sol I had!"Madame Lafleur accompanied him to the front door

carrying a lamp. At the foot of the steps Raymond
paused, and looked back at her. It had grown black
now, and there was no moon.

"I'll run around to the shed and get a lantern," he
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called up to her—and, without waiting for a reply,

hurried around the corner of the house.

He laughed a little harshly, his lips were tightly set,

as he reached the shed door, opened it, and closed it

behind him. He struck a match, found and lighted a

lantern, procured a small piece of string, tucked the

sacristan's overalls, and the old coat and hat swiftly

under his soutane—and a moment later was back be-

side the buckboard again.

He tied the lantern in front of the dash-board, and

climbed into the seat. Madame Lafleur was still stand-

ing in the doorway. He hesitated an instant, as he

picked up the reins. The sweet, motherly old face

smiled at him. A pang came and found lodgment in

his heart. It was like that, standing there in the lamp-

lit finorway of the presbytere, that he had seen her for

tht !',st time—as he saw her now for the last. He
had grown to love the silver-haired little old lady with

her heart of goJd—and so he looked—and a mist came

before his eyes, for this was his good-bye.

"You will be back in an hour?" she called out.

"You forget, Madame Lafleur"—he forced himself

to laugh in the old playful, teasing way—"that the train

is sometimes more than an hour late its^^lf I"

"Yes, that is truel" she said. "Ju revoir, then.

Monsieur le Cure 1"

He answered quietly.

"Good-night, Madame Lafleur
!"

He drove out across the green, and past the church,

and, a short distance down the road, where he could

no longer be seen from the windows of the presbytere,

he leaned forward and extinguished the lantern. He
smiled curiously to himself. It was the only act that

appeared at all in consonance with escape I He was a

fugitive now, a fugitive for life—and a fugitive running

i
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for his life. It seemed as though he should be standing
up in the buckboard, and lashing at the horse until the
animal was flecked with foam, and the buckboard
rocked and swayed with a mad speed along the road
Instead—he had turned off and was on the station roadnow—the horse was labouring slowly up the steep hill
It seemed as though there should be haste, furious
haste, a wild abandon in his flight—that there should
be no time to mark, or see, or note, as he was noting
now, the twinkling lights of the quiet village nestling
below him there along the river's shore. It seemed
that his blood should be whipping madly through his
veins—instead he was contained, composed, playing
his last hand with the old-time gambler's nerve that
precluded a false lead, that calculated deliberately,
meth .dically, and with deadly coolness, the value of
every card. And yet, beneath this nerve-imposed ve-
neer, he was conscious of a thousand emotions that
battered and seethed and raged at their barriers, and
sought to fling themselves upon him and have him for
their prey.

He laughed coldly out into the night. It was not
the fool who tore like a madman, boisterously, blindly
mto the open that would escape ! He had ample time.'He had seen to that, even if he had appeared to ac
cept Madame Lafleur's injunction to hurry. He need
reach the station but a minute or so ahead of the train
Meanwhi e, the minor details—were there any that he
had overlooked? What about the soutane and the
clerical hat, for instance, after he had exchanged them
for the sacristan's things? Should he hide them where
he left the horse and buckboard in the woods? He
ti *r J L f"^

*^*^'" * "'°'"ent. No
; they would proba-

Oly hnd the horse before morning, and they might find
the soutane. There must be no trace of Father Aubert
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—the longer they searched the better. And tlien, more
important still, when finally the alarm was spread, the

description that would be sent out would be that of a

man dressed as a priest. No; he would take them with

him, wrap them up in a bundle around a stone, and

somewhere miles away, say, throw them from the car

into the water as the train crossed a bridge. So much
for that! Was there anything else, anything that

he

A lighted window glowed yellow in the darkness

from a little distance away. He had come to the top

of the rise. It was old Mother Blondin's cottage. He
had meant to urge the horse i«to a trot once the level

was gained—but instead the horse was forgotten, and

the animal plodded slowly forward at the same pace

at which it had ascended the hill.

Raymond's eyes were fixed upon the light. Old
Mother Blondin's cottage—and in that room, beyond

that light, old Mother Blondin, the old woman on the

hill, the excommuniee, lay dying. And there was a

shadow on the window shade—the shadow of one sit-

ting in a chair—a woman's shadow—Valerie

!

He stopped the horse, and, sitting there in the buck-

board opposite the cottage, he raised his hand slowly

and took his hat from his head.

"Go on—fool!"—with a snarl, vicious as the cut

of a whip-lash, came that inner voice. "You may have

time—but you have none to throw away!"

"Be still I" answered Raymond's soul. "This is my
hour. Be still!"

Valerie 1 That shadf/w on the window he knew was

Valerie—and within was that other shadow, the shadow

of death. This was his good-bye to old Mother Blon-

din, who had drunk of the common cup with him, and

knelt with him in the moonlit church, her hand in his,

h

jtn
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outcasts sealing a most strange bond—and this was
h,s good-bye to Valene. Valerie_a shadow there on
the window shade. That was all_a shadow-all that
she could ever be, nothing more tangible in his life
through the years to come, if there were years, than
a shadow that did not smile, that did not speak to him
that d,d not touch his hand, or lift brave eyes to lookmto h,s. A shadow-that was all-a shadow, h was
brutal, cruel, remorseless, yet immeasurably true in its
significance, this good-bye-this good-bye to Valerie-
a shadow.

The shadow moved, and was gone ; from miles away,

faintly the whistle of a train-and Raymond, springing
suddenly erect his teeth clenched together, snatched
at the whip and laid it across the horse's back

Ihe wagon lurched forward, and he staggered with
the plunge and jerk-and his whip fell again. Xndhe laughed now—no longer calm—and lashed the
horse. It was not time that he was racing, there wasample time, the train was still far away; it was his
houghts-to outrun them, to distance them, to leavediem behind him, to know no other thing than that im-
pulse for hfe that alone until now so far this night had
swayed him. ^

And he laughed—and horse and wagon tore fran-
tically along the road, and the woods were about himnow, and It was black, black as the mouth of Satan's
pit and the roadway to it were black. He was flungback into his seat—and he laughed at that. Life—
and he had doddled along the road, preening himself
on his magnificent apathy! Life-and the battle and
the fight for It was the blood afire, r.ckless of fear and

JZhA « u"f^ ° ^f """''' '^' J"y °^ ^"'"bat, the
clenched fist shaken in the face of hell itself! Life—
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Mil,

in the mad rush for it was appeal I On I The wagon
reeled like a drunken thing, and the wheels twisted in

the ruts; a patch of starlight seeping through the

branches overhead made a patch of gloom in the inky

blackness underneath, and in this patch of gloom waver-

ing tree trunks, like uncouth monsters as they flitted

by, snatched at the wheel-hubs to wreck and overturn

the wagon, but he was too quick for them, too quick

—

they always missed. On ! Away from memory, away

from those good-byes, away from every thougiit save

that of life—life, and the right to live—life, and the

fight to hurl that gibbet with its dangling rope a

smashed and battered and splintered diing against the

jail wall where they would strangle him to death and

bury him in their cursed lime

!

On I Why did not the beast go faster ! Were those

white spots that danced before his eyes a lather of foam

on the animal's flanks? On—along the road to lifel

Faster! Faster! It was not fast enough—for

thoughts were swift, and they were racing behind him

now in their pursuit, and coming closer, and they would

overtake him unless he could go faster—faster

!

Faster, or they would be upon him, and

—

a biff and

brave and loyal man.

A low cry, a cry of sudden, overmastering hurt, was

drowned in the furious pound of the horse's hoofs, in

the rattle and the creaking of the wagon, and in the

screech and grinding of the wagon's jolt and swing.

And, unconscious that he held the reins, unconscious

that he tightened them, his hands, clenched, went up-

ward to his face. There was no black road, no plung-

ing horse, no mad, insensate rush, ungoverned and un-

guided, no wagon rocking demoniacally through the

night—there was a woman who knelt in the aisle of a

church, and in her arms she held a man, and across

1 eViiSL .^i^im
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the shattered chancel rail there lay a mighty cross andthe shadow of the cross fell upon them both ami .h.woman's eyes were filled with tears, J^d she pol"e1 "Abig and brave and loyal man "

hJ^f'" ''^'"" ''!* ^"^ ^^ P""^'^ his clenchedhands, uncnscous that the horse responded to thecheck and gradually slowed its pace. Valerie! Thewoman was Valerie-and he was' the man! God the

earsVVl^h'^^
''"'' V^T ^°'^' ""^'"S now t hiearsl She had given him her all—her love her faifhher trust. And in return, he

" '"^e, her faith.

The reins dropped from his hands, and his headbowed forward. Life! Yes, there wis life tWs wayfor him-and for Valerie the birtercst of leg^de Hewould bequeath to her the belief that she had^S en herlove not only to a felon but to a .^W \ coward'And no man. he had boasted, nad ever called him Jcoward Pifful boast! Life for hlmsefll^AaTri

he ll hT'''" -^"^ ""'""y- ^"^ he loved Val e-he oved her with a traitor's and a coward's love !

les" In reTr"' Tu" '7."^" ""^'' '^-'^ -"'^ ''iood-

before him ^'" ^" ''^' P^^^^^ ^^^ ^^V' ""hiddenbefore him-and strewn on every hand was wreclcage

a.ds act—the coward afraid at the end to face the

rseoue'^ce'
"''"'"'"'• "."°"^' -^-P^u-s th.n o

f he^rr '°
^°r'"'"''y

^'°"g'^f ^'"« hoyhood!

man's hfeT' "T ^'^"^^ '' "°"''^ ^-^ the

Tan h. ' u
'''" ""'= ''"' '' ^-^^ ^'^° f"e that he

sources and K
"" ^"T"!^"'' ^^ ^''^ ^'^ °f his re!sources, and because what he miirht write would in

and to plead h.s own mnocence in that letter, in theface of glarmg proof to the contrary, in the face othe evidence he had so carefully builded against an-

'".•,'-«•.„ JfH '^S£i-m^-
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other, smacked only of the grovelling whine of the

condemned wretch afraid. None would believe him.

None! It was paltry, the police were inured to that;

all criminals were eager to protest their innocence, and
pule out their tale of extenuating circumstances. None
would believe him. Valerie would not believe.

Folds of his cheeks were gripped and crushed in

his hands until the finger nails bit Into the flesh. He
was innocent. He had not murdered that scarred-faced

drunken hound—only Valerie would neither believe

nor know; and in Valerie's eyes he would stand a loath-

some thing, and In her soul would be a horror, and a

misery, and a shame that was measured only by the

greatness and th^ depth of the love she had given

him, for In that greatness and that depth lay, too, the

greatness and the depth of that love's dishonour and
that love's abasement. But if—but if

For a moment he did not stir or move, his eyes see-

ing nothing, fixed before him—and then steadily his

head came up and poised far back on the broad, square

shoulders, and the tight lips parted In a strange and
sudden smile. If he drove to the station and met
Monsignor the Bishop, and drove Monslgnor the

Bishop back to St. Marleau—then she would believe.

No one else could or would believe him, the proof was
irrefutable against him, they would convict him, and
the sentence would be death; but she in her splendid

love would believe him, and know that she had loved

—a man. There had been three ways, but one had
gone that afternoon; and then there had been two

ways, but there was only one now, the man's way, for

the other was the coward's way. And, taking this, he

could lift his head and stand before them all, for in

Valerie's face and in Valerie's eyes there would not be

—what was worse than death. To save Valerie from
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what he could-not from sorrow, not from grief thathe could not dc^but that she might Zw that her

was no, , ,::i:^^ retrberg-vtrnf^iTo save Valeric from what he could-to save him dn h.s own eyes from the self-abasing knowLdge thathrough a craven fear he had bartered awav hfs m,^

an^d'lh'"^^''''
".'^7"P«*' *''« throughSt r„

Siou^h'I"'"^''
^'" ^' ^'"^' """ 'hat through fear'though he was .m,ocent, he dared not stand_a maniHe stopped the horse, and stepped down to theground; and, searching for a match, found one and

h' was'':/'"'""
where it hung upo; the dashWtie was calm now, not with that calmness desoeratelv

inposed^by W.11 and nerve, but with a calmnesZ w«

k m"' • L. .
''^ted the cruc fix, and, wonderingheld .t in his hand, and looked at i . It wThere Pn

abou. r°''r'
""

f''
-'""^ '^'^ he had Trs E ,ng

"
about hu, neck ,„ .nsolent and bald denial of theSre
t£ LZle iLTf

-n;,''t"ngel He h,d me^
fmmMcT hfe; and now-he let i. siip .r.-ntlyfrom his fingers, and climbed back intr. ih. buckt ard-and now ,t seemed, as though strengthcniailL inthe way he saw at last, in the way he w.. t^^akethough mdeed it were the way itself, cam. \ JnV .from ,t hke a benediction, a calm and hol^-peace

^

And there was no more any turmoil.

road
^""^"^ "P "^^ "'"* '""^ '^°^' °" "I'^f'g the



CHAPTER XXIII

MONSIGNOR THE BISHOP

THE train had come and gone, as Raymond
reached the station platform. He had meant
it so. He had meant to avoid the lights from
the car windows that would have illuminated

the otherwise dark platform; to avoid, if possible, a

disclosure in Labbec's, the station agent's, presence.

Aftei-wards, Labbee would know, as all would know

—

but not now. It was not easy to tell; the words per-

haps would not come readily even when alone with

Monsignor the Bishop, as they drove back together to

the village.

There were but two figures on the platform

—

Labbee, who held a satchel in his hand; and a tall,

slight form in clerical attire.

"Ah, Father Aubert

—

saluti" Labbee called out.

"You are late; but we saw your light coming just as

the train pulled out, and so
"

"Well, well, Francois, my son !"—it was a rich, mel-

low voice that broke in on the station agent.

Raymond stood up and lifted his hat—lifted it so

that it but shaded his face the more.

"Monsignor i" he said, in a low voice. "This is a

great honour."

"Honour!" the Bishop responded heartily. "Why
should I not come, I—but do I sit on this side?"—he

had stepped down into the buckboard, as he grasped

Raymond's hand.

"Yes, Monsignor"—Raymond's wide-brimmed deri-

35a
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^? !l" T'l u °T, ^}' 'y"- '"''« '""'"" °" the front
ot the dash-board left them in shadow; Labbee's lan-
tern for the moment was behind them, as the station
agent stowed the Bishop's valise under the seat He
took up the rems, and with an almost abrupt "good-
night to the station agent, started the horse forward
along the road.

''Good-night I" Labbe. shouted after them. "Good-
night, Monsignorl"

"Good-nightl" the Bishop called back-and tu-ned
to Raymond. Yes, as I was saying," he resumed,
why should I not come? I was passing through St
Marleau in any case. I have heard splendid things of
tny young friend, the cure, here. I waited to see for
myself, and to tell him how pleased and grat:fied I

"You are very good, Monsignor," Raymond an-
swered, his voice still low and hurried.

"Excellent 1" pursued the Bishop. "Most excellent!
I do not know when I have been so pleased over .-ny-
thing The pai ish perhaps"—he laughed pleasantly—
would not object if Father Allard prolonged his holi-

day a little—eh—Francois, my son?"
Raymond shook his head.
"Hardly that, Monsignor"—he dared indulge in

little more than monosyllables—it was even strange the
Bishop had not already noticed that his voice was not
the voice of Father Francois Aubert. And yet what
did It n^atter? In a moment, in five minutes, in half an
hour the Bishop would know all—he would have told
the Bishop all. Why should he strive now to keep up
a deception that he was voluntarily to acknowledge al-
most the next instant? It was not argumeijt in his
ni.nd, not argument again that brought indecision and
chaotic hesitancy, it was not that—the way was clear,
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354 THE SIN THAT WAS HIS

there was only one way, the way that he would take

—

and yet, perhaps because it was so very human, because
perhaps he sought for still more strength, because per-

haps it was so almost literally the final, closing act of
his life, he waited and clung to that moment more, and
to that five minutes more.

"Well, well," said the Bishop happily, "we will per-

haps have to lock around and see if we cannot find for

you a parish of your own, my son. And who knows

—

eh—perhaps we have already found it?"

How queerly the lantern jerked its rays up and down
the horse's legs, and cast its shadows along the road I

He heard himself speaking again.

"You are very good, Monsignor"—they were the

same words with which he had replied before—he ut-

tered them mechanically.

He felt the Bishop's hand close gently, yet firmly,

upon his shoulder.

"Frangois, my son"—the voice had suddenly become
grave—"what is the matter? You act strangely. Your
voice does not somehow seem natural—it is very hoarse.

You have a cold perhaps, or perhaps you are ill?"

"No, Monsignor—I am not ill."

"Then—but, you alarm me, my son !" exclaimed the

Bishop anxiously. "Something has happened?"
"Yes, Monsignor—something has happened."
How curiously his mind seemed to be working! He

was conscious that the Bishop's hand remained in kindly

pressure on his shoulder as though inviting his confi-

dence, conscious that the man beside him maintained a

sympathetic, tactful silence, waiting for him to speak;

but his thoughts for the moment now were not upon
the immediate present, but upon the immediate after-

wards when his story had been told.

The buckboard rattled on along the road ; it entered
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the wooded stretch—and still went on. When he had
told this man beside him all, they would drive into the
village. Then presently they would set out for Tour-
nayville, and Monsieur Dupont, and the jail. But be-
fore that—there was Valerie. He turned his head still
further away—even in the blackness his face must show
Its ashen whiteness. There was Valerie—Valerie who
would believe—but Valerie who was to suffer, and toknow agony and sorrow- ...d he, who loved her, must
look into her face and see the smile die out of it, and
the quiver come to her lips, and see her eyes fill, while
with his own hands he dealt her the blow, which, soften
It as he would, must still strike her down. It was the
only way—the way of peace. It seemed most strange
that peace should lie in that black hour ahead for
Valerie and for himself—that peace should lie in death
—and yet withm him, quiet, undismayed, calm and un-
troubled in Its own immortal truth, was the knowledge
that It was so.

Raymond lifted his head suddenly—through the
trees there showed the glimmer of a light—as it had
showed that other night when he had walked here in
the storm. Had they come thus far—in silence! In-
voluntarily he stopped the horse. It was the light
from old Mother Blondin's cottage, and here was the
spot where he had stumbled that night over the priestwhom he had thought dead, as the other lay sprawled
across the road. It was strange again—most strange IMe had not deliberately chosen this spot to tell

"Fransois, my son—what is it?"—the Bishop's voice
was full of deep concern.

For a moment Raymond did not move, and he did
not speak. Then he laid down the reins, and, leaning
forward, untied the lantern from the dash-board--
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and, taking off his hat, held up the lantern between them
until the light fell full upon his face.

There was a quick and startled cry from the Bishop,

and then for an instant—silence. And Raymond looked

into the other's face, even as the other looked into his.

It was a face full of dignity and strength and quiet, an
aged, kindly face, crowned with hair that was silver-

white; but the blue eyes that spoke of tranquillity were

widened now in amazement, surprise and consterna-

tion.

And then the Bishop spoke.

"Something has happened to Franqois," he said, in

a hesitant, troubled way, "and you have come from
Tournayville to tak6 his place perhaps, or perhaps to

—

to be with him. Is it as serious as that—and yoil were
loath to break the news, my son? And yet—and yet

I do not understand. The station agent said nothing

to indicate that anything was wrong, though perhaps

he might not have heard; a'ld he called you Father

Aubert, though, too, that possibly well might be, for

it was dark, and I myself did not see your face. My
son, I fear that I am right. Ti^U me, then ! You are

a priest from Tournayville, or from a neighbouring

parish?"

"I am not a priest," said Raymond steadily.

The Bishop drew back sharply, as though he had
been struck a blow.

"Not a priest—and in those clothes I"

"No, Monsignor."

The fine old face grew set and stern.

"And Franijois Aubert, then

—

where is Father Fran-

cois Aubert?"
"Monsignor"—Raymond's lips were white

—"he is

in the condemned cell at Tournayville—under sentence

of death—he is
"
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"Condemned—to death! Francois Aubert—con-

demned to death!"—the Bishop was grasping with one
hand at the bacli of the seat. And then slowly, still

grasping at the seat, he pulled himself up and stood
erect, and raised his other hand over Raymond in

solemnity and adjuration. "In the name of God, what
does this mean? Who are you?"

"I am Raymond Chapelle," Raymond answered

—

'nd abruptly lowered the lantern, and a twisted smile
of pain gathered on his lips. "You have heard the
name, Monsignor—all French Canada has heard it."

The Bishop's hand dropped heavily to his side.

"Yes, I have heard it," he said sternly. "I have
heard that it was a proud name dishonoured, a princely
fortune dissolutely wasted. And you are Raymond
Chapelle, you say! I have heard this much, that you
had disappeared, but after that

"

Raymond put his head down into his hands, and drew
his hands tightly across his face.

"This is the end of the story," he ; . . "Listen,
Monsignor"—he raised his head again. "You have
heard, too, of the murder of Theophile Blon.^in that
was committed here a little while ago. It is for that
murder that Francois Aubert was tried, found guilty,

and sentenced to be hanged." He paused an instant,

his lips tight. "Monsignor, it is I who killed Theophile
Blondin. It is I who, since that night, have lived here
as the cure—as F.ither Francois Aubert."

_
How ghastly wliite the aged face was ! As ghastly as

his own must be ! The other's hands were gripping vise-

like at his shoulders.

"Are you mad !" the Bishop whispered hoarsely. "Do
you know what you are saying!"

"I know"—there was a sort of unnatural calm and
finality in Raymond's tones now. "I was on the train
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the night that Father Aubert came to St. Marleau. I

had a message for the mother of a man who was killed

in the Yukon, Monsignor. The mother lived here.

There was a wild storm that night. There was no
wagon to be had, and we both walked from the sta-

tion. But I did not walk with the priest. You, who
have heard of Raymond Chapelle, know why—I de-

spised a priest—I knew no God. Monsignor"—he
turi.ed and pointed suddenly

—
"you see that light

through the trees ? It is the light I saw that night, as

I stumbled over the body of a man lying here in the

road. The man was Father Aubert. The limb of a
tree had fallen and struck him on the head. I thought
him dead. I went over to that house for help."

He paused again. The Bishop's hands, withdrawn,,
were clasped now upon a golden crucifix—it was like his

own crucifix, only it was larger, much larger than his

own. But the Bishop's white face was still close to his

;

and the blue eyes seemed to have grown darker, and
were upon him in a fixed, tense way, as though to read
his soul.

"And then?"—he saw the Bishop's lips move, he did

not hear the Bishop speak.

At times the horse moved restively; at times there

came the chirping of insects from the woods ; at times

a breeze stirred and whispered through the leaves.

Raymond, staring at the yellow flicker of the lantern,

set now upon the floor of the buckh lard ai their feet,

spoke on, in his voice that same unnatural calm. It

seemed almost as though he himself were listening to

some stranger speak. It was the story of that night

he told, the story of the days and nights that followed,

the story of old Mother Blondin, the story of the cross,

the story of the afternoon in the condemned cell, the

story of his ride for liberty of an hour ago, the story

Hi,
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of his sacrilege and his redemption—the story of all,

without reservation, save the story of Valerie's love,
for that was between Valerie and her God.
And when he had done, a silence fell between them

and endured for a great while.

And then Raymond looked up at last to face the con-
demnation he thought to see in the other's eyes—and
found instead that the silver hair was bare of covering,
and that the tears were flowing unchecked down the
other's cheeks.

"God's ways are beyond all understanding"—the
Bishop seemed to be speaking to himself. He brushed
the tears now from his cheeks, as he looked at Ray-
mond. "It is true there is not any proof, and without
proof that it was in self-defence, then

"

"It is the end," said Raymond simply—and, stand-
ing up, took the sacristan's old coat from under his
soutane. "We will drive to the village, Monsignor;
and then, if you will, to the jail inTournayville." Slowly
he unbuttoned his soutane from top to bottom, and took
it off, and laid it over the back of the seat; and, stand-
ing there erect, his face white, his eyes half closed, like a
soldier in unconditional surrender, he unclasped the
crucifix from around his neck, and held it out to the
Bishop—and bowed his head.
He felt the Bishop's hands close over his, and over

the crucifix, and gently press it back.

"Cling to it, my son"—the Bishop's voice was
broken. "It is yours, for you have found it—and, with
it, pardon, and the faith that is more precious than life,

than the life you are offering to surrender now. It

seems as though it were God's mysterious way, the
hand of God—the hand of God that would not let you
lose your soul. And now, my son, kneel down, for I

would pray for a brave man."
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A quiet pressure upon his shoulders brought Ray-
mond to his knees. His eyes were wet; he covered his
face with his hands.

"Father, have mercy upon us"—the Bishop's voice
was tremulous and low. "Lord, have mercy upon us.
Look down in pity upon this man whom Thou hast
brought unto Thyself, and who now in expiation of his
past offences offers his life that another may not die.
Father, grant us Thy divine mercy. Father, show us
the way, if there be a way, and if it be Thy will, that he
may not drink of this final cup; and if that may not be^
then in Thy love continue unto him the strength Thou
gavest him to bring him thus far upon his road."
And silence fell again between them. And there was

a strange gladness in Raymond's heart that this man,
where he had thought no man would, should have be-
lieved. It altered no fact, the cold and brutal evidence,
clear cut before a jury would not be a scene such as
this, for the evidence in the light of logic and before
the law would say he lied; it held out no hope, he knew
that well—but it brought peace again. And so he rose
from his knees, and feeling out blindly for the old sac-
ristan's coat, put it on, and spoke to the horse, and the
buckboard moved forward.
And a little way along, just around the turn of the

road, they came out of the woods in front of old
Mother Blondin's cottage. And standing by the road-
side in the darkness was a figure. And a voice called
out:

"Is that you. Father Aubert? I went to the pres-
bytere for you, and mother said you had gone to meet
Monsignor. I have been waiting here to catch you on
the way back."

It was Valerie.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE OLD WOMAN ON THE HILL

SHE came forward toward the buckboard, and
into the lantern light—and stopped suddenly,
looking from Raymond to the Bishop in a be-
wildered and startled way.

T u'^^^T"
''*''' ^^*^" Aubert," she stammered, "I—

1 hardly knew you in that coat. I—Monsignor"—she
bent her knee reverently—"I"—her eyes were search-
mg their faces—"I "

Raymond's eyes fixed ahead of him, and he was
silent. Valerie I Ay, it was the end I He had thought
to see her before they should take him to Tournayville
—but he had thought to see her alone. And even then
he had not known what he should say to her—what
words to speak—or whether she should know from him
his love. He was conscious that the Bishop was
fumbling with his crucifix, as though loath to take the
initiative upon himself.

It was Valerie who spoke—hurried!y, as though in
a nervous effort to bridge the awkward silence.
"Mother Blondin became conscious a little while ago.

She asked for Father Aubert, and—and begged for the
Sacrament. I ran down to the presbytire, and when
mother told me that Monsignor was coming I I
brought back the bag that my uncle. Father Allard
takes with him to—to the dying. Oh, Monsignor, I
thought that perhaps—perhaps—she is an excom-
mtimee, Monsignor—but she is a penitent. And when
I got back she was unconscious again, and then I came

361
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down here to wait by the side of the road so that I

would not miss you, for Madame Bouchard is there,

and she was to call me if—if there was any change.

And so—and so—you will go to her, Monsignor, will

yoj not—and Father Aubert—and—and " Her
lips quivered suddenly, for Raymond's white face was

lifted now, and his eyes met hers. "Oh, what is the

matter?" she cried out in fear. "Why do you look like

that, Father Aubert—and why do you wear that coat,

and
"

"My daughter"—the Bishop's grave voice inter-

rupted her. He rose from his seat, anc, moving past

Raymond, stepped to the ground. "My daughter,

Father Aubert is——"
"No!"—Raymond, too, had stepped to the ground.

"No, Moniignor"—his voice caught, then was steadied

as he fought fiercely for self-control
—

"I will tell her,

Monsignor."

How clearly her face was defined in the lantern light,

how pure it was, and, in its pu^i^', how tar removed
fi-om the story that he had to tell I And how beautiful

it was, even in its startled fear and wonder—the sweet

lips parted ; the dark eyes wide, disturbed and troubled,

as they held upon his face.

"Father Aubert!"—it was a quick cry, but low, and

one of apprehension.

"Mademoiselle Valerie"—the words came slowly;

it seemed as though his soul faltered now, and had not

strength to say this thing
—

"I am not Father Aubert."

She did not move. She repeated the words with long

pauses between, as though she groped dazedly in her

mind for their meaning and significance.

"You—are—not—Father—Aubert?"

The Bishop, hands clasped behind his bick, his head

bowed, had withdrawn a few paces out of the lantern
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light toward the rear of the buckboard. Raymond's
hands closed and gripped upon the whcel-tirc against
which he stood—closed tighter and tigh er until it
seemed the tendons in his han-l must snap.

"Father \ubert is the man you know ls Henri Mrn-
tone —his eyes were upon her hungrily, pleading,
searching for some sign, a smile, a gesture of sympathy
that would help him to go on—and her hands were
clasped suddenly, wildly to her bosom. "When you
came upon me in the road that night I had just changed
clothes with him. I—I was trying to escape."

She closed her eyes. Her fa:e became a deathly
white, and she swayed a little on her feet.

"You—you are not a—a piiest?"
He shook his head.
"It was the only way I saw to save my life. He

had been struck by the falling limb of a tree. I thought
that he was dead."
"To save your life ?"—she spoke with a curious, list-

less apathy, her eyes still cle.^cd.

"It was I," he said, "not Father Aubert, who fought
with Theophile Blondin that night.''

Her eyes were open wide now—wide upon him with
terror.

"It was you—you who killed Theophile Blondin?"—her voice was dead, scarce above a whisper.
"I caught him in the act of robbing his mother- -I

had gone to the house for help after finding Father
Aubert"—Raymond's voice grew passio:^ ite now in its
pleading. He must mak- her believe ! He must mrike
her believe I It was thr o,.e tiling left to him—and to
her. "It was in self-d ..nee. He sprang at me, and
we rought. And afterwards, when he snatched up the
revolver from the armoire, it went off in his own hand
as I struggled to take it from him. But I could not
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prove it. Hvery circumstance pointed to premeditated

theft on my part—and murder. And—and my life be-

fore that was—was a ruined life that would but—but

make conviction certain if I were found there. My
only chance lay in getting away. But there was no time

—nowhere to go. And so—and so I ran back to where

Father Aubert lay, and put on his clothes, meaning to

gain a few hours' time that way, and in the noise of the

storm I did not hear you coming until it was too late to

run."

How mercilessly hard her hands seemed to press at

her bosom

!

"I—I do not understand"—it was as though she

spoke to herself. "There was another—a man who,

with Jacques Bourget, tried to have Henri—Henri

Mentone escape."

"It was I," said Raymond. "I took Narcisse Pelude's

old clothes from the shed."

She cried out a little—like a sharp and sudden moan,

it was, as from unendurable pain.

"And then—and then you lived here as—as a priest."

"Yes," he answered.

"And—and to-night?"—her eyes were closed again.

"To-night," said Raymond, and turned away his

head, "to-night I am going to—to Tournayville."

"To your death"—it was again as though she were

speaking to herself.

"There is no other way," he said. "I thought there

was another way. I meant at first to escape to-night

when I learned that Monsignor was coming. I took

this coat, Narcisse Pi'lude's old clothes from the shed

again, the clothes I wore the night I went to Jacques

Bourget, and 1 meant to escape on the train. But"

—

he hesitated now, groping desperately for words—he

could not tell her of that ride along the road; he had
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no right to tell her of his love, he iaw that now, he had
no right to tell her that, to make it the ! irdcr, the more
cruel for her; he had no right to trespass on his knowl-
edge of her love for him, to let her glean from any
words of his a hint of that; he had the right only, for
her sake and for his own, that, in her eyes and in her
soul, the stain of murder and of theft should not rest
upon him—"but"—the words seemed weak, innjc-
quate—"but I could not go. Instead, I ga\c myself
up to Monsignor. Mademoiselle"—how bitterly full
of irony was that word—mademoiselle— : 'idemoiselle
to Valerie—like a gulf between them—o.idemoiselle
to Valerie, who was dearest in life to him—"Made-
moiselle Valerie"—he was pitading again, his soul in
his voice—"it was in self-defence that night. It was
that way that Theophile Blondin was killed. I coul
not prove it then, and—and the evidence is even black
against me now through the things that I have done in
an effort to escape. But—but it was in that way that
Theophile Blondin was killed. The law will not be-
lieve. I know that. But you—you- - ' his voice broke.
The love, the yearning for her was rushing him on-
ward beyond self-control, and near, very near to his
lips, struggling and battling for expression, were the
words he was praying God now for the strength not
to speak.

She did not answer him. She only moved away.
Her white face was set rigidly, and the dark eyes that
had been full upon him were but a blur now, for she
was moving slowly backward, away from him, toward
where the Bishop stood. And she passed out of
the lantern light and into the shadows. And in
the shadows her hand was raised from her bosom
and was held before her face—and it seemed as
though she held it, as she had held it in the dream
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of that Walled Place; that she held it, as she had
held it to shut out the sight of his face from her, as

she had closed upon him that door with its studded

spikes. And like a stricken man he stood there,

gripping at the buckboard's wheel. She did not believe

him. Valerie did not believe him ! There was agony

to come, black depths of torment yawning just before

him when the numbness from the blow had passed

—

but now he was stunned. She did not believe him I

That man there, whom he had thought would turn with

bitter words upon him, had believed him—but Valerie

—Valerie—Valerie did not believe himl Ay, it was
the end ! The agony and the torment were coming
now. It was the dream come true. The studded gate

clanged shut, and the horror, without hope, without

smile, without human word, of that Walled Place with

its slimy walls was his, and, over the shrieking of those

winged and hideous things, that swaying carrion seemed

to scream the louder: "Dies ilia, dies iroe—that day,

a day of wrath, of wasting, and of misery, a great day,

and exceeding bitter."

He did not move. Through that blur and through

the shadows he watched her, watched her as she reached

the Bishop, and sank down upon the ground, and
clasped her hands around the Bishop's knees. And then

he heard her speak—and it seemed to Raymond that,

as though stilled by a mighty uplift that swept upon
him, the beating of his heart had ceased.

"Monsignor!" she cried out piteously. "Monsig-

nor ! Monsignor I It is true that they will not believe

himl I was at the trial, Monsignor, I know the evi-

dence, and I know that they will not believe him. He
is going to—to his—death—to save that man. Oh,
Monsignor—Monsignor, is there no other way?"

Slowly, mechanically, as slowly as she had retreated

i> IJ-
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from him, Raymond moved toward the kneeling figure.
The Bishop was speaking now—he had laid his hands
upon her head.

"My daughter," he said gently, "what other way
would you have him take? It is a brave man's way,
and for that I honour him ; but it is more, it is the way
of one who has come out of the darkness into the light,
and for that my heart is full of thankfulness to God.
It is the way of atonement, not for any wrong he has
done the church, for he could do the church no wrong,
for the church is pure and holy and beyond the reach
of any hums'T hand or act to soil, for it is God's church—^but atonement to God for those sins of sacrilege and
unbelief that lay between himself and God alone. And
so, my daughter, if in those sins he has been brought
to see and understand, and in his heart has sought and
found God's pardon and forgiveness, he could do no
other thing than that which he has done to-night." The
Bishop's voice had faltered; he brushed his hand across
his cheek as though to wipe away a tear. "It is God's
way, my daughter. There could be no other way."

She rose to her feet, her face covered by her hands.
"No other way"—the words were lifeless on her

lips, save that they were broken with a sob. And then,
suddenly, she drew herself erect, and there was a pride
and a glory in the poise of her head, and her voice rang
clear and there was no tremor in it, and in it was only
the pride and only the glory that was in the head held
high, and in the fair, white, uplifted face. "Listen, Mon-
signor I i thought he was a priest, and I promised God
that he should never know—but to-night all that is

changed. Monsignor, does it matter that he has no
thought of me I He is going to his death, Monsignor,
and he shall not face this alone because I was ashamed
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-I W«and dared not speak. I love him, Monsignor-
him, and I believe him, and "

"Faleriel" Raymond's hands reached out to her.
Weak he was. It seemed as though in his knees there
was no strength. "Valerie I" he cried, and stumbled
toward her.

And she put out her hand and held him back for an
instant as her eyes searched his face—and then into

hers there came a wondrous light.

"I did not know," she whispered. "I did not know
you cared."

His arms were still outstretched, and now she came
into them, and for a moment she lifted her face to his,

and, for a moment that was glad beyond all gladness,
he drank with his lips from her lips and from the
trembling eyelids. And then the tears came, and she
was sobbing on his breast, and with her arms tight

about his neck she clung to him—and closer still his

own arms enwrapped her—and he forgot—and he for-

got

—

that it was only for a moment.
And so he held her there, his face buried in the dark,

soft masses of her hair—and he forgot. And then out
of this forgetfulness, this transport of blinding joy,

there came a voice, low and shaken with emotion—the
Bishop's voice.

"There is some one calling from the house."
Raymond lifted up his head. A woman's figure was

framed in the now open and lighted doorway of the
cottage. It was Madame Bouchard; and now he heard
Madame Bouchard as she called again.

"Valerie! Father Aubert 1 Come! Come quickly I

Madame Blondin is conscious again, but she is very
weak."

He drew his breath in sharply as one in bitter pain,

and then gently he took Valerie's arms from about
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him, and his shoulders squared. He had had his mo-
ment. This was reality now. He heard Valerie cry
out, and saw her run toward the cottage.

"Monsignor," he said hoarsely, and, moving back,
lifted the soutane from the buckboard's seat, "Monsig-
nor, she must not know—and she has asked for me. It

is for her sake, Monsignor—that she be not disillu-

sioned in her death, and lose the faith that she has
found again. Monsignor, it is for the last time, not to
perform any office, Monsignor, for you will do that, but
that she may not die in the belief that God, through
me, has only mocked her at the end."

"I understand, my son," the Bishop answered simply.

"Put it on—and come."
And so Raymond put on the soutane again, and they

hurried toward the cottage. And at the doorway
Madame Bouchard courtesied in reverence to the
Bishop, and Raymond heard her say something about
the horse, and that she would remain within call; and
then they passed on into Mother Blondin's room.

It was a bare room, poor and meagre in its furnish-

ings—a single rag mat upon the floor; a single chair,

and upon the chair the black bag that Valerie had
brought from the presbytere; and beside the rough
wooden bed, made perhaps by the Grandfather Bou-
chard in the old carpenter shop by the river bank, was
a small table, and upon the table a lamp, and some cups

with pewter spoons laid across their tops.

Extraneous things, these details seemed to Raymond
to have intruded themselves upon him as by some
strange and vivid assertiveness of their own, for he was
not conscious that he had looked about him—that he

had looked anywhere but at that white and pitifully

sunken face that was straining upward from the pil-
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lows, and at Valerie who knelt at the bedside and sup-
ported old Mother Blondin in her arms.

"Quick I" Valerie cried anxiously. "Give her a tea-
spoonful from that first cup on the table. She has been
trymg to say something, and—and I do not understand.
Oh, be quick I It is something about that man in the
prison."

The old woman's head bobbed jerkily, as though she
fought for strength to hold it up; the eyes, half closed,
were dulled; aiid she struggled, gasping for her breath.

Yes—the prison—the man"—the words were al-
most inarticulate. Raymond, beside her now, was hold-
ing the spoonful of stimulant to her lips. She swallowed
It eagerly. "I—J lied—I lied—at the trial. Hold me—tighter.^^ Do not let me—go. Not yet—not—not
until——" Her body seemed to straighten, then
wrench backward, and her eyes closed, and her voice
died away.

Raymond felt the Bishop's hand close tensely on his
shoulder.

"What is this she says, my son?"
Raymond shook his he?d.
"I do not know," he said huskily.
The eyes opened again, clearer now—and recognition

ca.ne into them as they met Raymond's. And there
came a smile, and she reached out her hand to him.

"You, father—I—I was afraid you would not come
in time. I—I am stronger now. Give Valerie the
cup, and kneel, father—don't you remember—like that
night in the church—and hold my hand—and—and do
not let it go because—because then I—I should be
afraid that God—that God would not forgive."
He took hf - hand between both his own, « d knelt

beside the bed.

"I will not let it go," he said—and tried to keep the
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choking from his throat. "What is it that you want to
say—Mother Blondin?"
Her fingers twined over his, and clung tighter and

tighter.

"That man, father—he—he must not hang. I—

I

cannot go to God with that on my soul. I lied at the
trial—I lied. I hated God then. I wanted only re-
venge because my son was dead. I said I recognised
him again, but—but that is not true, for the light was
low, and—and I do not see well—but—but that—that
does not matter, father—it is not that—for it must
have been that man. But it was not that man who

—

who tried to rob me—it—it was my own son. That
man is innocent—innocent—I tell you—I " She
raised herself wildly up in bed. "Why do you look at
me like that. Father Aubert—with that white face

—

is It too late—too late—and—and—will God not for-
give?"

"It is not too late. Go on, Mother Blondin"—it

was his lips that formed the words ; it was not his voice,
it could not be—that quiet voice speaking so softly.

Her face grew calmer. The fear was gone.
"It is not too late—it is not too late—and—and God

will forgive," she whispered. "Listen then, father-
listen, and pray for me. I—I was sure Theophile had
been robbing me. I watched behind the door that
night. I saw him go to take the money. And—and
then that man came in, and Theophile rushed at him
with a stick of wood. The man had—had done noth-
ing. It was in self-defence he fought. And then I—

I

helped Theophile. It was Theophile who took the re-
volver to kill him, and—and—it went off in Theophile's
hand, and " she sighed heavily, and sank back on
the pillow.

The room seemed to sway before Raymond—and
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Valerie's face, across the bed, seemed to move tlowly
before him with a pendulum-like movement, and her
face was very white, and in it was wonder, and a
great dawning hope, and awe. And he put his head
down upon the coverlet, but his hands still held old
Mother Blondin's hand between them.
And then she spoke again, with greater difficulty

now; and somehow her other hand had found R.y-
mond's head, and her fingers played tremblingly
through his hair.

"You will tell them, father—and—and this other
father here will tell them—and—and Valerie will bear
witness—and—and the man will live. And you will
tell him, father, how God came again and made me
tell the truth because you were good, and—and be-
cause you made be believe again in—in you—and God—and "

A broken cry came from Raymond. The scalding
tears were in his eyes.

"Hush, my son 1"—it was the Bishop's grave and
•rentle voice. "God has done a wondrous thine to-
night."

*

There was silence in the little room.
And then suddenly Raymond littej his head—and

the room was no more, and in its place was the moon-
lit church of that other night, and he saw again the
old withered face transfigured into one of tender
sweetness and ineffable love.

"Pierre, monsieur?"—her mind was wandering now—they were the words she had spoken as she had
sat beside him in the pew. "Ah, he was a good boy,
Pierre—have you not heard of Pierre Letellier? And
there was little Jean—little Jean—he went away, mon-
sieur, and I—I do not know where—where he is—

I

do not know "
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Raymond's voice was breaking, as he leaned for-

ward toward her.

"He is with God, Mother Blondin. Jean—Jean has
sent you a message. His last thoughts were of you—
his mother."

The old eyes flamed with a dying fire.

. "J""7r"'y *°"
' ^y I'ttle jean—his—his mother."

Au "^"^^^ "P '''' ^*<^^' 3"d hovered on her lips;
and her hand, clinging to Raymond's, tightened."

/?'\"—^—-' And then her fingers slipped from
their hold, and fell away.

TTie Bishop's arm was around Raymond's shoulders.
Go now, my son—and you, my daughter," he said

gently "It is very near the end, ind the time is
short."

Raymond rose blindly from his knees. Mother
Blondin was very still, and a pallor, gray and pre-
monitory, had crept into her face. Her eyes were
closed. He raised the thin hand, and touched it with
his lips—and turned away.
And Valerie passed out of the room with him.
And by the open window of the room beyond,

Valerie knelt down, and he knelt down beside her.
It was quiet without—and there was no sound, save

now the murmur of the Bishop's voice from the inner
room. He was to live—and not to die. To go free I

To give himself up—but to be set free—and there were
to be the years with Valerie. He could not understand
It yet in all its fulness.

Valerie was crying softly. With a great tenderness
he put his arm about her.

"It was the Benedictus—'into the way of peace'
that you said for her that night," she whispered. "Say
it now again, my lover—for her—and for us."
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He drew her closer to him, and, with her wet cheek

against his own, they repeated the words together.
And after a little time she raised her hands, and

held his face between them, and looked into his face
for a long while, and there was a great gladness, and
a great love, and a great trust in the tear-wet eyei.

"I do not know your name," she said.
"It is Raymond," he answered.

THE END
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